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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
- Before the
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING
File No. 3-17749

RECEIVED
APR 10 2017
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARYi

In the Matter of

MOTION FOR DEFAULT AND
SANCTIONS PURSUANT TO
RULE 155 OF THE COMMISSION
RULES OF PRACTICE

JASON B. SMITH
Respondent.

The Division of Enforcement hereby moves for default and sanctions against Respondent
Jason B. Smith.

I.

INTRODUCTION

On December 27, 2016, the Securities and Exchange Commission issued an Order
Instituting Proceedings against Smith pur~uant to Section 1S(b) of the Securities and Exchange
Act of 1934 ("OIP"). On January 27, 2017, the Division of Enforcement (the "Division"} filed
notice establishing that Smith was served with the OIP by U.S. Postal Service certified mail on
January 3, 2017. Smith was released from custody sometime thereafter so, on January 26, 2017,
the Division sent another copy of the OIP and other documents to Smith in the care of the
official supervising Smith's release.
A prehearing conference was held on February 9, 2017 at a time chosen to accommodate
Smith. Smith failed to appear at the prehearing conference. After the prehearing conference
concluded, Smith called counsel for the Division and informed the Division that he intended to
submit an offer of settlement. The Division and Smith jointly moved for an order staying this
proceeding pending Commission consideration of Smith's offer of settlement. An order staying
this proceeding was entered on February 13, 2017. The Division did not receive a signed offer

of settlement from Smith and Smith did not respond to the Division's attempts to communicate
with him regarding settlement. On March 17, 2017, the Division filed a status update and
requested that Smith be ordered to show cause why the proceeding should not be determined on
default. On March 20, 2017, Smith was ordered to show cause by March 28, 2017 why he
should not be found in default and, pursuant to Section 1S(b) of the Exchange Act, be barred
from the securities industry. The Division was ordered to file a motion for default and sanctions
by April 7, 2017 if the Respondent did not respond to the order. Responden~ has not filed
anything in response to the order. Accordingly, the Division hereby ~oves for default and
sanctions.
In support of its Motion, the Division submits Respondent Smith's Plea Agreement in

United States v. Jason Smith, Case No. 2:14-CR-76, before the United States District Court for
the Eastern District of Tennessee, attached as Exhibit 1; the January 28, 2016 Judgment and
June 22, 2016 Amended Judgment, attached as Exhibit 2; the Private Placement Memorandum
for the Meadow Creek Mine LLP, produced to the Division by New Century Coal Inc. (''New
Century Coal"), attached as Exhibit 3; a New Century Coal document showing Smith's total
sales compensation for 2011and2012, attached as Ex. 4; reports showing New Century Coal
non-employee compensation for 2011and2012, attached as Ex. 5; and a New Century Coal
. document showing Smith'~ total compensation for 201~·through2014, attached as Ex. 6.

II.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

The Division alleges that, during the period January 2011 through June 2014, Smith
solicited investors and sold them securities in the form of limited liability partnership interests
issued by New Century Coal. OIP § II.A.1. Smith acted as an unregistered broker-dealer in
connectiOn with the offer and sale of these securities. Id.
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On January 28, 2015, Smith pleaded guilty to one count of conspiring to commit wire
fraud ~d mail fraud in violation of 18 U.S.C. §§ 1349, 1341and1343 in United States v. Jason

Smith, Case No. 2:14-CR-76, before the United States District Court for the Eastern District of
Tennessee. OIP § Il.B.3; Ex. 1. In connection with that plea, Smith admitted that he solicited
investors for New Century Coal and made false and fraudulent representations to potential and
existing investors. OIP § 11.B.4; Ex. 1at2-3.
On January 28, 2016, a Judgment in the criminal case was entered against Smith. OIP §
II.B.3; Ex. 2. Smith was sentenced to a prison term of27 months followed by three years of
supervised release and was subsequently ordered to make restitution in the amount of
$14,902,205.04 Goint and several with other co-defendants). OIP § II.B.3; Ex. 2.
ID.

SMITH SHOULD BE BARRED FROM ASSOCIATION AND FROM
PARTICIPATING IN AN OFFERING OF PENNY STOCK

Section l 5(b)(6) of the Exchange Act authorizes the Commission to censure, place
limitations on the activities or functions of, or suspend or bar from association with a broker,
dealer, investment adviser, municipal securities dealer, municipal advisor, tr~fer agent, or
nationally recognized statistical rating organization,. or from participating in an offering of penny
\

stock, any person associated, seeking to become associated, or, at the time of the aileged
misconduct, was associated or seeking to become associated with a broker or dealer, if the
Commission finds it is in the public interest to do so and, among other things, that the person has
been convicted within 10 years of the commencement of administrative proceedings under
Section 15(b){6), of an offense specified in Section 15(b)(4)(B) of the Exchange Act. Offenses
specified under Section 15(b)(4)(B) include, among others, violations of 18 U.S.C. §§ 1341 and
1343. Acting as a broker-dealer is a sufficient prerequisite to associational bars. See Vladislav

Steven Zubkis, Rel. No. 34-52876, 2005 WL 3299148 (December 2, 2005); see also David F.
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Bandimere, Rel. No. ID - 507, 2013 WL 5553898 (October 8, 2013); Edward J. Driving Hawk,
Sr., Rel. No. ID - 399, 2010 WL 2685821(July7, 2010). In other words, the Commission is
authorized to impose collateral.bars on Smith if: (1) at the time of the alleged misconduct, he
acted as or was associated with a broker or dealer;· (2) he has been convicted of one or more of
the offenses specified in Section 15(b)(4)(B) of the Exchange Act; and (3) the sanction is in the
public interest.

A. Smith Acted as an Unregistered Broker-Dealer.
Section 3(a)(4)(A) of the Exchange Act defines a "broker" as any person "engaged in the
business of effecting transactions in securities for the account of others." Courts have
4iterpreted this definition to connote "a certain regularity of participation in securities
transactions at key points in the chain of distribution." Massachusetts Financial Services, Inc. v.

Securities Investor Protection Corp., 411, 415 (D. Mass. 1976), affd, 545 F.2d 754 (1st Cir.
1976); SEC v. Martino, 255 F. Supp. 2d 268, 283 (S.D.N.Y. 2003). In determining whether a
person is engaged in the business of effecting 't!ansactions for others' accounts, courts and the
Commission have considered a number of factors. "A primary consideration is whether there
has been regular participation in securities transactions at key points in the chain of
distribution," which can be indicated by "[t]he number of customers at issue, the dollar amount
of transactions and the number of transactions effected." David F. Bandimere, Securities Act
Release No. 9972 at 11. Other factors considered, include whether the person: (1) "actively
solicited or recruited investors"; (2) "advised investors as to the merits of an investment or
opined on its merits"; (3) "received commissions, transaction-based compensation, or payme~t
other than a salary for selling the investments"; (4) "was an employee of the issuer of the
securities"; (5) "was selling or previously sold the securities of other issuers; (6) "was involved
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in negotiations between the issuer and the investor"; and (7) "handled customer funds and
securities." Id at 12.

1. The Investments Smith Sold were Securities.
Section 3(a)(10) of the Exchange Act defines "security" to include, among other things,
"investment contracts." An investment contract is a security if it involves: (1) investments of
money, (2) in a common enterprise, and (3) with profits derived solely from others' efforts.

SEC v. W. J. Howey Co., 328 U.S. 293, 301 (1946). The Commission has held that a "common
enterprise'; is not a distinct requirement for an "investment contract" under Howey. In re

Barkate, 51 S.E.C. 488, 495 n. 13 (April 8, 2004). According to the Commission, "an

.

'investment contract' under Howey is a contract or scheme for the 'placing of capital or laying
out of money in a way intended to secure income or profit from its employment."' In re

Abbondante, 58 S.E.C. 1082, 1098 (Jan. 6, 2006) (citations omitted).
The elements of Howey are satisfied here. Under the terms of the investment contracts
(the private placement memoranda) entered by New Century Coal and individual investors,
investors gave New Century Coal money to purchase units of participation that corresponded to
a specified percentage of the mining interest in each subject mine. See Meadow Creek Mine
Private Placement Memorandum, Ex. 4 at NCC00033. Smith admitted that he and others
prepared and distributed documents including the private placement memoranda to investors.
Ex. 1 at 3. Each of the private placement memoranda for the various offerings to investors used
the same template and included virtually identical disclosures. 1 Under the terms of the private
placement memoranda, investors expected to receive a pro rata distribution of coal mining
revenues. Ex. 4 at NCC00053-4. The New Century Coal investments 'also· satisfy the third
1

The primary differences between them were the names and geographical details relating to the specific mine that
was the subject of the offer and the maximum subscription amount being offered.
·
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element of the Howey test since investors' expectations of profits were entirely dependent on the
efforts of Smith and his co-defendants. See Ex. 4 at NCC00063 C'The Issuer/Sponsor [New
Century Coal] shall have the authority and responsibility for the management and control of all
aspects of the Partnership's business and operations. Other Unit Holders shall have a voice in
the day-to-day business operations of the Partnership if desired.") In fact, investors did not
"have a voice in the day-to-day operations," and it would have been impossibl~ for them to do
so since New Century was not legitimately in the business of developing coal mines and was
instead defrauding investors, including by providing them with false invoices and reports.
Smith admitted these facts in his plea agreement. See Ex. 1 at 3 ("New Century Coal never
produced coal? never made any sales of coal, and never made any legitimate return on
investment to i:ts investors ... :The purpose of New Century Coal was to defraud investors"); see

also Ex. 1 at 4-5 (Smith made material false statements to investors, including "fabrication of
. false vendor invoices and expense reports which created the illusion that New Century Coal was
engaged in the exploration, development, and production of coal.")

2. Smith Actively Solicited Multiple lnves~ors, Advised Investors to Purchase
Securities, and Received Transaction-Based Compensation for his Sales.
In connection with his guilty plea in the c~al case, Smith admitted that he solicited
investors for New Century Coal and acted as a "fronter" who directly contacted potential
investors. Ex. 1at3. Smith also admitted that he and others "marketed New Century Coal as an
issuer/sponsor of partnerships with individual investors f~r the purpose of placing investors in
limited liability partnerships in specific coal mine. operations, and as the partnership mine
operator for each specific mine." Id.
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Smith solicited numerous investors. His sentencing took account of the fact that there
were more than ten victims and that those investors l9st more than $1 million. Ex. 1 at 7. In
total, inyestors who purchased securities from Smith and his co-conspirators lost more than $14
million. Ex. 2, Amended Judgment at 2. Smith advised these investors as to the merits of the
investments being offered and admitted that he made materially false statements to investors and
potential investors, including, inter alia: "false statements about New Century Coal's succes~ful
business history," "false information about New Century Coal's history of exploration,
development, and production of coal," "false promises of quarterly dividend payments and high
returns on investment," "false statements that New Century Coal would provide quarterly
operating and production reports," and "false promises that New Century Coal would maintain
separate capital accounts for each investor." Ex. 1at4-5. In addition, on one occasion, Smith
pretended to be a satisfied New Century Coal investor and "vouched for the success of the
investment in New Century Coal" in order to convince a potential investor to invest. Ex. 1at34 (that investor was, in fact, an undercover agent with the United States Secret Service).
Smith received transaction-based compensation for his sales of these securities.
Documents produced to the Division by New Century Coal reveal that in 2011 and 2012 Smith
was paid a total of $30,850 in non-employee sales compensation. Ex. 4; Ex. 5. Smith appears
to have received some compensation in the form of salary in 2013 and 2014, but received
additional transaction-based ~ompensation for his sales in that period. See Ex. 6. Although not
required, the receipt of transaction-based compensation in connection with other factors "is
often an indication that the recipient of that compensation is engaged in the business of effecting
transactions in securities." David F. Bandimere, at 13.
As established by Smith's admissions in his plea agreement, Smith solicited multiple
investors and recommended they purchase s~curities offered by New Century Coal. In return,
7

Smith accepted transaction-based compensation in the form of a commission on sales. In doing
so, Smith was engaged in the business of effecting securities transactions for the account of
others, and therefore acted as a broker within the meaning of Section 3(a)(4)(A).

B. Smith was Convicted.
As alleged in the OIP, on January 28, 2015, Smith pleaded guilty to one count of
conspiring to commit wire fraud and mail fraud in violation of 18 U.S.C. §§ 1349, °I341 and
1343 in United States ofAmerica v. Jason Smith, Case No. 2:14-CR-76, before the United States
District Court for the Eastern District of Tennessee. OIP § 11.B.3. On January 28, 2016, a
Judgment in the criminal case was entered against Smith. Ex. 2; OIP § Il.B.3. Smith was
sentenced to a prison term of 27 months followed by three years of supervised release and
ordered to make restitution in the amount of $14,902,205.04 Goint and several with other codefendants). Ex. 2; OIP § 11.B.3.

C. Collateral Bars Against Smith are in the Public Interest.
The Commission considers the following factors when determining whether sanctions
are in the public interest: the egregiousness of the respondent's actions; the isolated or recurrent
. nature of the infraction; the degree. of scienter involved; the sincerity of the respondent's
assurances against future violations; the respondent's recognition of the wrongful nature of his
or her conduct; and the likelihood that the respondent's occupation will present opportunities for
future violations (the Steadman factors). See Vladimir Boris Bugarski, Rel. No. 34-66842, 2012
·WL 1377357 at* 4 & n. 18 (Apr. 20;2012) (citing Steadman v. SEC, 603 F.2d 1126, 1140 (5th
Cir. 1 979), affdon other grounds, 450 U.S. 91 (1981)). The Commission also considers the
extent to which the sanction will have a deterrent effect. See Shield Management Company, Rel.
No. 34-53201, 2006 WL 231642 at *8 & n.46 (Jan. 31, 2006). Consideration of the Steadman
factors demonstrates that Smith's conduct warrants a severe sanction. The Commission has
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stated that "conduct that violates the antifraud provisions of the federal securities laws is
especially serious and subject to the severest of sanctions." Chris G. Gunderson, Release No.
34-~1234,
~

.

2009 WL 4981617 at* 5 (Dec. 23, 2009) (internal citation omitted). Moreover,
.

.

considerations of both specific and general deterrence support the imposition of permanent bars.

1. Smith's Violations are Egregious.
Smith's fraud was egregious: it violated bedrock antifraud principles that apply
throughout the securities industry, including the "'philosophy of full disclosure' of accurate ·and
non-misleading information to investors; the obligation to deal fairly with investors; and the

.

prohibition on self-dealing." See Ross Mandell, Rel. No. 34-71668, 2014 WL 907416 at* 4
.

(March 7, 2014) (internal citations omitted). Smith lied to investors and sold them securities he
knew to be entirely fraudulent. Ex. 1 at.3-5. Smith profited from these sales through his receipt
of transaction-based compensation. Ex. 4, Ex. 5, and Ex. 6. As part of the scheme to defraud
investors, Smith drafted offering documents and made numerous false statements to investors
and potential investors. Ex. 1 at 3-5. As a result of Smith's egregious conduct, investors lost
more than $14 million. Ex. 2.

· 2. Smith's Violations were Recurrent.
Smith participated in the fraudulent scheme from January 2011 through June 2014,
resulting in over $14 lnillion in investor l~sses. Ex. 1; Ex. 2.

3. Smith's Conduct Showed a High Degree of Scienter.
As described in his ·plea agreement, "Jason Smith lmew the unlawful purpose of the fraud

scheme and willfully joined the scheme." Ex. 1at5. Smith "willfully participated in the
scheme with knowledge of its fraudulent nature" and "[a]t all relevant times, Jason Smith acted
with the intent to defraud New Century Coal inves,tors." Id. Intentional conduct demonstrates a

high degre.e of scienter. See, e.g., Toby G. Scammell; Rel. No. 3961, 2014 WL 5493265 at *6
.9

(March 17, 2014).

4. Smith Only Reluctantly Recognized the Wrongful Nature of his Conduct.
Smith pleaded guilcy in the criminal case and the United States agreed not to oppose a
sentence reduction for "acceptance of responsibility'; under the Sentencing Guidelines. Ex. 1 at
7. However, Smith's guilty plea came only after he had participated in an extensive fraud for
several years. Smith's guilty plea provides little evidence of a sincere recognition of the
wrongful nature of his conduct and the significant harm he caused.

5. The Likelihood that Smith will Engage in Future Violations is High.
As discussed above, Smith engaged in egregious, recurrent violations with a high degree

of intent. "[T]he likelihood of future illegal conduct is 'strongly suggested' by past illegal
activity." SEC v. Am. Bd Of Trade, 150 F. Supp. 100, 104 (S.D.N.Y. 1990). In addition, Smith
is only 41 years old and has provided no assurance that he will not engage in future violations.
Finally, Smith's failure to answer or otherwise participate in these proceedings suggests that he
does not respect the federal securities laws and rules pursuant to which these proceedings were
instituted and would be unlikely to respect the federal securities laws and rules in the future.

IV.

CONCLUSION

In light of his default and for the foregoing reasons, the Division requests the following
remedial sanctions in this proceeding: that collateral bars be entered against Smith under
Exchange Act Section 15(b) barring him from association with any broker, dealer, investment
adviser, municipal securities dealer, municipal advisor, transfer agent, or nationally recognized
statistical rating organization and barring him from participating in any offering of penny stock,
including: acting as a promoter, finder, consultant, agent or other person who engages in
activities with a broker, dealer or issuer for purposes of the issuance or trading in any penp.y
stock; or inducing or attempting to induce the purchase or sale
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of any penny stock.

Respectfully submitted this 7th day of April, 2017.

Jason M. Casey
Polly Atkinson
Division of Enforcement
Secmities and Exchange Co
Denver Regional Office
1961 Stout Street, Ste. 1700
Denver, CO 80294
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true copy of the MOTION FOR DEFAULT AND SANCTIONS
PURSUANT TO RULE 155 OF THE COMMISSION RULES OF PRACTICE was served
on the following on this 7th day of April, 2017, in the manner indicated below:
Securities and Exchange Commission
Brent Fields, Secretary
100 F Street, N .E.
Mail Stop 1090
Washington, D.C. 20549
(By Facsimile and original and three copies by UPS)
Honorable Brenda P. Mmrny
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
(By Email)
Jason B. Smith
255 Salisbury Square, #101
Louisville, KY 40207
(by USPS)
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EXHIBIT

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE
AT GREENEVILLE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

v.
JASONSWTH

)
)
)
)
)

No. 2:14-CR-76
JUDGE GREER
'K~te. . \I c iC p'~ Ag~~et-tt

PLEA AGREEMENT
The United States of America, by the United States Attorney for the Eastern District of
Tennessee, and the defendant, Jason Smith, and the defendant's attorney, Aaron ChapmGUl, have
agreed upon the following:
1.

The defendant will plead guilty to the following count in the indictment:
a)

Count One. Conspiring to commit wire fraud and mail fraud in violation of 18

U.S.C. §§ 1349, 1341, and 1343.
The punishment for this offense is as follows. A maximum term of imprisonment of 20
years; a maximum fine of $250,000; up to three years on supervised release; $100 special
assessment; forfeiture of the fruits and instrumentalities of the offense; and restitution as ordered by
the court.
2.

In consideration of the defendant's guilty plea, the United States agrees to move the

Court at the time of sentencing to dismiss the remaining counts against the defendant in this
indictment.
3.

The defendant has read the indictment, discussed the charges and possible defenses

with defense counsel, and understands the crimes charged. The defendant is pleading guilty because
the defendant is in fact guilty.
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4.

In support of the defendant's guilty plea, the defendant agrees and stipulates to the

following facts, which satisfy the offense elements. These are the facts submitted for purposes of
the defendant's guilty plea. They do not neces~arily constitute all of.the facts in the case. Other
facts may be relevant to sentencing. Both the defendant and the United States retain the right to
present additional facts to the Court to ensure a fair and appropriate sentence in this case.

a.

At all times relevant to the indictment, the defendant Jason Smith lived in

Johnson City, in the Eastern District of Tennessee, and New Century Coal operated out of offices
located in Johnson City, in the Eastern District of Tennessee.
b.

Prior to 2011, the defendant Jason Smith worked for Brian C. Rose at a

business known as Earth Energy Exploration which was loc~ted in New Albany, Indiana
c.

In late 2010 and early 2011, Brian C. ~ose caused a corporation lmown as

New Century Coal to become organized under the law~ of the State of Nevada and established an
office for New Century Coal at 1009 Lark Street, Johnson City, Tennessee. Rose also acquired
interests in real property located at Wesinpar Drive and Bristol Highway in Johnson City. Brian C.
Rose was the developer, leader, and decision-maker for New Century Coal from January 1, 2011
through June 30, 2014. New Century Coal was a fraud scheme based upon the promised
development of "Blue Gem" coal.
d.

Jason Smith and others marketed New Century Coal as an issuer/sponsor of

partnerships with individual investors for the purpose of placing investors ·in limited liability
partnerships in specific coal mine operations, and as the partnership mine operator of each specific
coaI mine. Each offering was limited to a small number of shares for a high investment, assigned to
a specific coal mine.

2
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e:

As part of the scheme, Jason Smith and others prepared and distributed via

United States mail and private interstate carrier documents which included private placement
memoranda (purporting to disclose risks and bamrds to potential investors), investor suitability
questionnaires (purporting to gauge investors' suitability for investment in the coal mines), a
combined turnkey mining development agreement and mine operating contract (purporting to
provide assurance to· the investor that s/he has actually invested in a coal mine which will s~on
produce coal), and a subscrip~on agreement (purporting to give the investor an ownership interest in
a viable coal mine and other valuable rights in the operation of the mine and over$ight of the
investment).
f.

At times relevant to the indictment, defendant Jason Smith made false and

fr~udulent representations to potential and existing investors, solicited sales of shares in New

.

Century Coal and its various coal mines,
and caused New Century
Coal to receive funds exceeding
.
.
$15 million from more than 160 investors who reside in multiple locations in the United States.
g.

New Century Coal never produced coal, never made any sales of coal, and

never made any legitimate return on investment to its investors. Brian Rose never intended to
produce coal and never intended to return investment to the investors in New Century Coal. The
purpose of New Century Coal was to defraud investors. Defendant Jason Smith was aware of the
foregoing.
·h.

Jason Smith worked for New Century Coal as a fronter who directly

contacted potential investors in New Century Coal. Co-defendant Brent Loveall developed an
investor who used the name "Dave Frotter"; Frotter was actually an undercover United States
Secret Service agent. From October 16, 2013 to March 6, 2014, Brent Loveall conversed with
"Dave Frotter" on the telephone and met withjrlm in Asheville, North Carolina, convincing him to

3
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make an investment of $10,000 in New Century Coal. On November 22, 2013, Brent Loveall

.

.

provided "Dave Frotter" contact information for what was ~escnoed as a satisfied N~w Century
Coal investor, in order to convince "Dave Frotter'' to invest in New Century Coal. In reality, the
satiSfied New Century Coal investor was defendant Jason Smith, who also worked for Brian Rose
and New Century Coal. Jason Smith conversed with "Dave Frotter' and vouched for the success of
the investment in New Century Coal. On December 5, 2013, "Dave Frotter" invested $10,000 in
. New Century Coal.
i.

From January 1, 2011 through June-30, 2014, New Century Coal made

numerous material misrepresentations and false statements to investors and potential investors.
These misrepresentations and false statements were made by defendant Jason Smith in writing. using
the public mails and private interstate carrier, by electronic mail using the internet, by telephones
and telefaxes, and other means of.interstate communications and commerce. Such false and
material statements included the following:.
1) false statements about New Century Coal's succe$sful business history;
2) false information about New Century Coal's history of exploration,
development, and production of coal;
3) false promises .of qlla:11erly dividend payments and high returns on
investment;
4) false pr~mises that investor funds would be applied to the exploration,
development, and production of coal;
5) false statements that New Century Coal would provide quarterly operating
and production reports;

4
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6) false promises that New Century Coal would maintain separate capinil ·

accounts for each investor;
7) un~ explanations for the non.;.production of coal and delays in the

production of coal;
8) fabrication of false vendor invoices and expense reports which created the

illusion that New Century Coal was engaged in the exploration, development, and vroduction of
coal;
9) deceitful creation of substitute coal mine partnerships when the initial

partnership failed to produce coal in a timely manner.
j. From on or· about January 1, 2011 through on or aboutJune 30, 2014, defendant
Jas~n Smith agreed to commit wire fraud and ~ail fraud on investors in New Century Coal.

Jason

Smith lmew the unlawful purpose of the fraud scheme and willfully joined the scheme~ Jason Smith

and others, including but not limited to his co-defendants, pmsued a scheme to defraud investors, to
obtain money or property by materially false pretenses, and willfully participated in the scheme with
knowledge of its fraudulent nature. At all relevant times, Jason Smith acted with the intent to
defraud New Century Coal investors. At all relevant times, Jason Smith directed, arranged, and
caused the interstate transmission of writings, signals, and sounds by wire and the shipment of
documents by private and public mails which advanced, furthered, and carried out the scheme to
defraud.

5.

The defendant understands that by pleading guilty the defendant is giving ui> several

rights, incucling:
a)

the right to plead not guilty;

b)

the right to a speedy and public trial by jury;

5
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c)

the right to assistance
of counsel
at trial;
.
.

d)

the right to be presumed innocent and to have the burden of proof plaeed on

the United States to prove the defendant guilty beyond a reasonable doubt;
e)

the right to confront and cross-examine witnesses against the defendant;

t)

the right to te8tify on one's own behalf, to present evidence in opposition to

the charges and to compel the attendance of witnesses; and
g)
6.

the right not to· testify and to have that choice not used against the defendant.

The parties agree that the appropriate disposition of this case would be the following

as to each count:
a)

The Court may impose any lawful term of imprisonment, any lawful fine, and·

any lawful term of supervised release up to the· statutory maximum;
b)

The Court will impose special assessment fees as required by law; and

c)

The Court may order forfeiture as applicable and restifution as appropriate.

No promises have been made by any representative of the United States to the defendant as to what
the sentence will be in this case. Any estimates or predictions made to the defendant by defense
counsel or any other person regarding any potential sentence in .this case are not binding on the
Court, and may not be used as a basis to rescind this·plea agreement or withdraw the defendant's
guilty plea. The defendant understands that the sentence in this case will be determined by the
Court after it receives the presentence report from the United States Probation Office and any
information presented by the parties. The defendant. acknowledges that the sentencing ·
determination will be based upon the entire scope of the defendant's criminal conduct, the
defendant's criminal history,. and pursuant to other factors and guidelines as set forth in the
Sentencing Guidelines and the factors set forth in 18 U.S.C. § 355.3.

6
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7.

The parties agre.e to the following terms for purposes of calculating the defendant's

Advisory Guideline Range under the United States Sentencing ~delines:
a. The base offense level under U._S.S.G. § 2Bl.l(a) is 7;

b. The loss amount for purposes ofU.S.S.G. § 2Bl. l{b)(l) is more than $1 million,
which yields an increase of 16 offense levels;
c. The offense involved more than ten victims (but less than fifty victims) for
purposes ofU.S.S.G. § 2Bl.l(b)(2), which yields an increase of2 offense levels;
.d. The defend~t·will not be assessed the following sentencing enhancements:
1) The sophisticated means enhancement under U.S.S.G. § 2Bl.l(b)(10)(c);
2) The vulnerable victim enhancement under U.S.S.G. § 3Al .1;
3) The manager/supervisor/organizer/leader
enhancement under U.S.S.G.. §
.
.

3Bl.1
e. The defendant will be allowed to claim the minor role downward adjustment
provided in U.S.S.G. § 3Bl.2(b), which provides a two-level downward adjustment
8.

Given the defendant's agreement to plead guilty, the United States will not oppose a

two-level reduction for acceptance of responsibility under the provisions of Section 3El.l(a) of the
Sentencing Guidelines. ·Further, if the defendant's offense level is 16 or greater, and the defendant
is awarded the two-level reduction pursuant to Section 3El. l(a), the United States agrees to move,
at or before ~e time of sentencing, the Court to decrease the offense level by one additional level
pursuant to Section 3El. l{b) of the Sentencing Guidelines. Should the defendant engage in any
conduct or make any statements that are inconsistent with accepting respon8ibility for the
defendant's offense, including violations of conditions of release or the commission of additional
offenses prior to sentencing; the United States will be free not to make such motion or to withdraw

7
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such motion if already made, and will be free to recommend to the Cotirt that the defendant not
receive any offense level r~duction for acceptan~e of responsibility w;ider Section 3El .1 of the
Sentencing Guidelines.
9.

The defendant agrees to pay the special assessment in this case prior to sentencing.

10.

Unless otherwise limited b~ ~ agreed preliminary order of forfeiture, the defendant

agrees to forfeit to the United States immediately and voluntarily any and all assets and property, or
portions thereof, which are in the possession or control of the defendant or the defendant's nominees
that were used and intended to be used in any manner or part to commit and to facilitate the
commission of a violation Qf Title 18, United States Code, Section 98l(a)9l)(C) and Title 28,
United States Code, Section 246l(c) and/or any and all assets and property, or portions thereof,
subject to forfeiture as proceeds of the defendant's criminal activities which are in the ·possession or
control of the defendant or the defendant's nominees. 'Ilie defendant agrees to forfeit the
defendant's interest in properties as set forth in a separate agreed pre1iminary order of forfeiture.
The defendant further agrees to assist the United States fully in the identification, recovery, and
return. to the United States of any other assets or portions thereof subject to forfeiture. The
defendant further agrees to make a full and complete disClosure of all assets over which the
defendant exercises control and those which are held or controlled by a nominee. The defendant
agrees to forfeit all interes~ in the properties set forth in the agreed order of forfeiture and ~o take
· whatever steps are necessary to pass clear title to the United States. These steps include, but are not
limited to, the surrender of title, the signing of a con8ent decree of forfeiture, and the signing of any
other documents necessary to effectuate such transfers. The defendant agrees not to object to any
civil or criminal forfeiture brought against these properties. The defendant agrees to take .all such
steps to locate such property and to pass title to the United States before the defendant's sentencing.

8
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The defendant agrees that the court shall order restitution, pursuant to any applicable

11.

provision of law, for any loss caused to: (1) the victims of any offense charge~ in this case
(including dismissed counts); and (2) the victims of any criminal activity that was part of the same
course of conduct or common scheme or plan as ~e defendant's charged offenses.
Financial Obligations. The defendant agrees· to pay all fines and restitution impo~ed

12.
.

.

by the Court to the Clerk of Court. The defendant also agrees that the full fine and/or restitution
amounts shall be considered due and payable immediately. If the defendant cannot pay the full
amount immediately and is placed in custody or under the supervision of the Probation Office at any
time, the defendant agrees that the Bureau of Prisons and the Probation Office will have the
authority to establish payment schedules to ensure payment of the fine and/or restitution. The
defendant further agrees to cooperate fully in efforts to collect any financial obligation imposed by
the Court by set-off of federal payments, execution on non-exempt property, and any other means
the United States deems appropriate. The defendant and counsel also agree that the defendant may
be contacted post-judgment regarding the collection of any :financial obligation imposed by the
Court without notifying the defendant's counsel and outside the presence of the defendant's counsel.
In _order to facilitate the collection of :financ!al obligatio~ to be imp9sed with this prosecution, the

defendant agrees to disclose fully all assets in which the defendant has any interest or over which
the defendant exercises control, directly or indirectly, including those held by a spouse, nominee, or
. other third party. In :furtherance of this agreement, .the defendant additionally agrees to the
following specific terms and conditions:
a)

If so requested by the United States, the defendant will promptly submit· a,·

completed financial statement to the U.S. Attorney, s Office, in a form it provides and adf directs.

9
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The defendant promises that such financial statement and disclos~es will be complete, accurate,
·and truthful.
b)

The defendant expressly authorizes the U.S. Attorney's Office to obtain a

credit report on the defendant in order to evaluate the defendant's ability to satisfy any financial
obligation imposed by the Court.
c)

If so requested by the United States, the defendant will promptly execute

authorizations on forms providecf by the U.S. Attorney's office to permit the U.S. Attom~y's Office
to obtain financial and tax records of the defendant
13.

a)

In consideration of the concessions made by the United States in this

agreement and as a further demonstration of the defendant's acceptance of responsibility for the
offense co~tted, the defendant agrees not to file a direct appeal of the defendant's conviction or
sentence except the defendant retains the right to. appeal a sentence imposed .above the sentencing
guideline range detettnined .by the district court or above any mandatory minimum sentence deemed
applicable by"the district ~ourt, whichever is greater.
b)

In addition, the, defendant lmowingly and voluntarily waives the right to file

any motions or pleadings pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2255 or to collaterally attack th~ defendant's
conviction and/or resulting sentence. The parties agree that the defendant retains the right to raise,
by way of collateral review under § 2255, claims of ineffective assistance of counsel or
prosecutorial ~sconduct not known to the defendant by the time of
14.

the entry ofjudgment.

This agreement becomes effective once it is signed by the parties and is not

contingent on the defendant's entry of a guilty plea. If the United States violates the terms of this
agreement, the defen~ant will have the right to withdraw :from this agreement. Ifthe defendant
violates the terms of this agreement in any way (including but not limited to failing to enter gajlty
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plea as agreed herein, moving to withdraw guilty plea after entry, or by violating any court order ~r

any local, state or federal law pending the resolution of this case), then the United States will have
the right to void any or all parts of the agreement and may also enforce whatever parts of the

agreement it chooses. In addition, the United States may prosecute the defendant for any and all
federal crimes that the defendant comi¢.tted related to this case, including any charges that were
dismissed and any other charges which the United States agreed not to pursue. The defendant
expressly waives any statute of limitations defense and any co11$titutional or speedy trial or ~ouble
jeopardy defense to such a prosecution. The defendant also understands that a violation of this plea
agreement by the defendant does not entitle the defendant to withdraw the defendant's guilty plea in
this case.
15.

· The United States will file a Supplement in this case, as is routinely done in every

case, even though there may or may not be any additional terms. Ifadditional terms are ~eluded in

the. Supplement, they are hereby fully incorporated herein.
This plea agreement and supplement constitute the full and complet~ agreem~nt and

16.
unders~ding

between the parties concerning the defendant's guilty plea to the above-referenced

charges, and there ~e no other agreements, promises, undertakings, or understandings between the
de~endant and the United States. Th~ parties understand and agree that the terms of this plea

agreement can be modified only in writing signed by all of the parties and that any and all other
promises, representations, and statements whether made before, contemporaneous with, or after this
agreement~

are null and void.
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....
WILLIAM C. KILLIAN
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
By:

·oate

HELEN :C.T. SMITH ·
Assistant U . .ted States Attorney

. {)/- /5~jltJl5_
Date

DatJ

/
Attorney for the Defendant
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EDTN Judftmeut"in n Criminal Case (Rev. 1/12)

Sh,.:t I

United States District Court

EXHIBIT

Eastern District of Tennessee
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

JUDGMENT IN A CRIMINAL CASE

v.

(For Offenses committed on or after November I, 1987)

JASON BRYANT SMITH
Case Number:2 : 14-cr-00076-007-JRG-MCLC

Aaron Chapman, Esq.
Defendant's Attorney

THE DEFENDANT:
IZJ pleaded guilty to count(s): 1 of the Superseding Indictment
O pleaded no lo contendere to count(s) which was accepted by the court.
O was found guilty on count(s) after a plea of not guilty.
ACCORDINGLY, the court has adj udicated that the defendant is guilty of the following offense(s):

T itle & Section
18 USC §§ 134 1,
1343 and 1349

Nature of Offense

D ate Violation Concluded

Conspiracy to Commit
Wire Fraud and Mail Fraud

Cou nt

June 10, 2014

The defendant is sentenced as provided in pages 2 through Q_ofthis judgment. The sentence is imposed pursuant to the
Sentencing Reform Act of 1984 and 18 U.S.C. 3553_.

0 The defendant has been found not guilty on count(s)_.

IZJ All remaining counts as to this defendant in this case are dismissed on the motion of the United States.
IT IS ORDERED that the defendant shall notify the United States Attorney for this district within 30 days of any change of
name, residence, or mailing address until all fines, restitution, costs, and special assessments imposed by this judgment are fully paid.
If ordered to pay restitution, the defendant shall notify the court and the United States attorney of any material change in the
defendant's economic circumstances.

January 25, 2016

J Ronnie Greer, United States District Judge
Name & Title of Judicial Officer

1/28/2016
Date
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EDTN J ·'Clgment in a Criminal Case (Rev. 1112)
Sheet2

Judgment - Page 2 of 6
DEFENDANT:
CASE NUMBER:

Jason Bryant Smith
2: 14-cr-00076-007-JRG-MCLC

IMPRISONMENT
The defendant is hereby committed to the custody of the United States Bureau of Prisons to be imprisoned for a to.tal term of
27 months. This sentence shall run consecutive to any sentence that may be imposed in Warren Collllty Kentucky, District
Court Docket Number 15-CR-394.
~

The court makes the following re~ommendations to the Bureau of Prisons:
1. Receive what~ver substance abuse treatment that is available from the BOP.
2. Participate in educational classes and training to learn a trade or marketable skills while incarcerated.
3. Receive a complete mental health evaluation and appropriate treatment while in the custody of the BOP.
4. Designation to the BOP federal facility at Lexington, KY or alternatively Manchester, KY.
S. Credit for tjme served on 6/18/14 and from 4/2115 to the present.

~

The defendant is remanded to the custody of the United States Marshal.

D The defendant shall surrender to the United States Marshal for this district:
at_ a.m. p.m. on_
O as notified by the United States Marshal.
D The defendant shall surrender for service of sentence at the institution designated by the Bureau of Prisons:
D before 2 p.m. on .
D as notified by the United States Marshal.
D a8 notified by the Probation or Pretrial Services Office.

RETURN
I have executed this judgment as follows:

Defendant delivered on _____ to _____ at _ _ _ __, with a certified copy of this judgment.

UNITED STATES MARSHAL

By
DEPUTY UNITED STATES MARSHAL

----------------------------.----
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EDTN Judgment in a Criminal Case (Rev. 1/12)
Sheet 3 Supervised Release

Judgment - Page 3 of 6
DEFENDANT:
CASE NUMBER:

Jason Bryant Smith
2: 14-cr-00076-007-JRG-MCLC

SUPERVISED RELEASE
Upon release from imprisonment, the defendant shall be on supervised release for a term of three (3) years.
The defendant shall report to the probation office in the district to which the defendant is released within 72 hours of release from the
custody of the Bureau of Prisons.
The defendant shall not commit another federal, state, or local crime.
The defendant shall not illegally possess a controlled substance. The defendant shall refrain from any unlawful use of a controlled
substance. The defendant shall submit to one drug test within 15 days of release from imprisonment and at least two periodic drug
tests thereafter,. as determined by the court.
D The above drug testing condition is suspended, based on the court's determination that the defendant poses a low risk of future
su~stance abuse. (Check, if applicable.)
~ The defendant shall not possess a firea.nn, ammunition, destructive device, or ·any other dangerous weapon. (Check, if applicable.)
121 The defendant shall cooperate in the collection of DNA as directed by the probation officer. (Check, if applicable.)
· D The defendant shall r~gister with the state sex offender registration agency in the state where the defendant resides, works, or is a
student, as directed by the probation officer. (Check, if applicable.)
D The defendant shall participate in an approved program for domestic violence. (Check, if applicable.)
If this judgment imposes a fine or a restitution obligation, it shall be a condition of supervised release that the defendant pay any such
tine or restitution that remains unpaid at the commencement of the term of supervised release in accordance with the Schedule of
Payments set forth in the Criminal Monetary Penalties sheet of this judgment.

The defendant shall comply with the staµdard conditions that have been adopted by this court (set forth below). The defendant shall
also comply with the additional conditions on the attached page.

STANDARD CONDITIONS OF SUPERVISION
1.

The defendant shall not leave the judicial district or other specified geographic area without the permission of..the Court or probation
. officer;
2. The defendant shall report to the probation officer in a manner and frequency directed by the Court.or probation office;
3. The defendant shall answer truthfully au inquiries by the probation officer and follow the instructions of the probation officer;
4. The defendant shall support his/her dependents and meet other family responsibilities;
5. The.defendant shall work regularly at a lawful occupation unless excused by the probation officer for schooling, training, or other
acceptable reasons;
6. The defendant shall notify the probation officer at least ten days prior to any change in residence or employment;
7 .. The defendant shall refrain from excessive use of alcohol and shall not purchase, possess, use, distn'bute, or administer any narcotic or
other controlled substance, or any paraphernalia related to such substances, except as prescribed by a physician;
8. The defendant shall not frequent places where controlled substances are illegally sold, used, distributed, or administered, or other places
specified by the Coutt;
9. The defendant shall not associate with any persons engaged in criminal activity and shall not associate with any person convicted of a
felony unless granted pennission to do so by· the probation officer;;
10. The defendant shall permit a probation officer to visit at any time at home or elsewhere and shall permit confiscation of any contraband
observed in plain view by the probatton officer;
11. The defendant shall notify the probation officer within 72 hours of being arrested or questioned by a law enforcement officer;
12. The defendant shall not enter into any agreement to act as an informer or a special agent of a law enforcement agency without the
permission of the Court;
13. As directed by the probation officer, the defendant shall notify third parties of risks that may be occasioned by his/her criminal record or
personal history of characteristics and shall pennit the probation officer to make such notification and to confirm the defendant's
compliance with. such notification requirement.
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EDTN Judgment in a Criminal Case (Rev. 1/12)
· Sheet 3a Superyised Release

Judgment - Page 4 of 6
DEFENDANT:
CASE NUMBER:

Jason Bryant Smith
2: 14-cr-00076-007-JRO-MCLC

SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF SUPERVISION
.

.

1.

The defendant shall participate in a program of testing and treatment for drug and/or alcohol abuse, as directed by the
probation officer, until such time as he is released from the program by the probation officer.

2.

The defendant shall not take any opiate based medication, or any other controlled substance, without notifying the physician
that he/she has a substance abuse problem and without obtaining prior pennissioil from his/her probation officer.

3.

The defendant shall submit his or her person, property, house, residence, vehicle, papers, [computers (as defined in Title 18
U.S.C. § 1030(e)(l), other electronic communications or data storage devices or media,] or office, to a search conducted by a
United States probation officer or designee. Failure to submit to a search may ,be grounds for revocation of release. The
defendant shall warn any other occupants that the premises may be subject to searches pursuant to thi~ condition. An officer
may conduct a search pursuant to this condition only when reasonable suspicion exists that the defendant has violated a
condition of his/her supervision and that the areas to be searched contain evidence of this violation. Any search must b~
conducted at a reasonable time and in a reasonable manner.

4.

The defendant shall participate in a program of mental health treatment, as directed by the probation officer, until such time
. as the defendant is released from the program by the probation officer. The defendant shall waive all rights to confidentiality
regarding mental health treatment in order to allow release of information to. the supervising United States Probation Officer
and to authorize open communication between the probation officer ~d the mental health treatment provider.

5.

The defendant shall pay restitution in monthly installments, at the rate of at least 10 percent of your monthly net income.

6.

The defendant shall provide the probation.officer with access to any requested financial information.

7.

The defendant shall not incur new credit charges or apply for additional lines of credit without permission of the probation
officer until restitution has been paid in full. In addition, the defendant shall not enter into any contractual agreements which
obligate funds without permission of the probation officer.
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. EDTN Judgment in a Criminal Case for Revocation (Rev. 1112)
Sheet S Criminal Monetary Penalties

Judgment - Page S of 6
DEFENDANT:
CASE NUMBER:

Jason Bryant Smith
2: 14-cr-00076-007-JRG-MCLC

CRIMINAL MONETARY PENALTIES
The defendant shall pay the following total criminal monetary penalties in accordance with the schedule of payments set forth on
Sheet 6. The assessment is ordered in accordance with 18 U.S.C. 3013.
Restitution
Assessment
Fine
Totals:
$0
$Deferred
$100.00
~ The determination of restitution is deferred until_. An Amended Judgment in a Criminal Case (AO 245C) will be entered.after
such determination.
D The defendant shall make restitution (including community restitution) to the following payees in the amounts listed below.
If the defendant makes a partial payment, each payee shall receive an approximately proportioned payment, unless specified
otherwise in the priority order or percentage payment column below. However, if the United States is a victim, all other victims, if
any, shall receive full restitution before the United States receives any restitution, and all restitution shall be paid to the victims
before any restitution is paid to a provider of compensation, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 3664.
Name of Payee

TOTALS:

*Total
Amount of Loss
$_

of

Amount
Restitution Ordered
$_

Priority Order or Percentage of Payment

D If applicable, restitution amount ordered pursuant to plea agreement $_
D The defendant shall pay interest on any fine or restitution of more than $2500, unless the fine or restitution is paid in full before the
fift~enth day after the date of judgment, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. §3612(£). All of the payment options on Sheet 6 may be subject to
penalties for delinquency and default, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. §3612(g).
D The court determined that the defendant does not have the ability to pay interest, and it is ordered that:

D The interest requirement is waived for the D fine and/or D restitution.
D The interest requirement for the D fine .and/or D restitution is modified as follows:

0
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EDTN Judgment in a Criminal Case for Revocation (Rev.
Sheet.6 .Schedule of Payments

11m
Judgment - Page 6 of 6

DEFENDANT:
CASE NUMBER:

Jason Bryant Smith
2:14-cr-00076-007-JR.G-MCLC

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS
Having assessed the defendant's ability to pay, payment of the total criminal monetary penalties is due as follows:

A ~ Lump sum payment of $100.00 due immediately

0 not later than , or
0 in accordance D C, 0 D, D E, or D F b.~low; or
B D Payment to begin immediately (may be combined with 0 C, 0 D, 0 F below); or
C 0 Payment in equal _ installments of$_ over a period of__, to commence _ after the date of this judgment; or
D D Payment in equal_ installm~nts of$_ over a period of_, to commence_ after release from imprisonment to a term of
supervision; or
E 0 Payment during the term of supervised release will commence within _ after release from iniprisonment. The court will set the
payment plan based on as assessment of the defendant's ability to P.ay at the time; or
F O Special instruction regarding the payment of criminal monetary penalties:

Unless the court has expressly ordered otherwise, if the judgment imposes imprisonment, payment of cri,minal monetary penalties is
due during imprisonment. Unless otherwise directed by the court, the probation officer, C?r the United States attorney, all criminal
monetary penalties except those payments made through the Federal Bureau of Prisons' Inmate Financial Responsibility Program,
shall be made to U.S. District Court, 220 W. D~pot St., Suite 200, Greeneville, TN 37743. Payments shall be in the form of a check
or a money order, made payable to U.S. District Court, with a notation of the case number including defendant number..
The defendant shall receive credit for all payments previously made toward any criminal monetary penalties imposed.
D Joint and Several
Defendant and Co-Defendant Names, and Case Numbers (including defendant number), Total Amount, Joint and Several Amount,
and corresponding payee, if appropriate.

0 The defendant shall pay the cost of prosecution.
O The defendant shall pay the following court cost(s):
O The defendant shall forfeit the defendant's interest in the following property to the United States:
Payments shall be applied in the followjng order: (1) assessment, (2) restitution principal, (3) restitution interest, (4) fine principal, (5) fine interest, (6) community
restitution, (7) penalties, and (8) costs, including cost of prosecution and court costs.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE
AT GREENEVILLE

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

':'·
BRIAN C. ROSE, DALLAS MCRAE,
DA YID ROSE, HUGH SACKETT,
.and JASON SMITH

No. 2:14-CR-76

ORDER AMENDING JUDGMENT
On May 19, 2016 the government filed a "Motion to Amend Judgment & Commitment
Orders Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3664(d)(S) and Fed. R. Crim. P. 36" to reflect an.increase in the
amount of restitution ordered, [Doc. 586]. The government states that the increase is due to two
victims submitting amended victim loss claims reflecting more monetary loss than initially
reported to calculate the restitution amount. None of.the above five defendants have objected to
this restitution increase.

Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3664(d)(5) and Federal Rule of Criminal

Procedure .36, it is hereby ORDERED that the judgments of Brian C. Rose, [Doc. 550], Dallas
McRae, [Doc. 565], David Rose, [Doc. 539], Hugh Sackett, [Doc. 554], and Jason Smith, [Doc.
432], are hereby AMENDED to include the following information:
On Page 5; Criminal Monetary Penalties:
[x] The defendant shall make restitution (including community restitution) to the
following payees in the amo1:1nts listed be.low.

If the defendant makes a partial payment, each payee shall receive an
approximately proportioned payment, unless specified otherwise in the priority
order or percentage ·payment column below. However, if the United States ·is a
victim, all other victims, if any, shall receive full restitution before the United
States receives any restitution, and all restitution shall be paid to the victims
before any restitution is paid to a provider of compensation, pursuant to 18 U.S.C.
3664.

l
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•

'J

'

•

Name of Payee: See Investor Summary tiled as of this date.
Total Amount of Loss:

$14,092~05.04

Amount of Restitution Ordered: $14,092,205.04
[x] The interest requirement is waived for the restitution.
On Page 6, Schedule of Payments:
Lump sum payment of $14,092,205 .04 due immediately in accordance with the following
special instruction regarding the payment of rilonetary penalties: The government may enforce
the full ordered at any time, pursuant to Title 18 U.S.C. §§ 3612, 3613, and 3664(m).
The defendant shall receive credit for all payments previously made toward any criminal
monetary penalties imposed. [x] Join and Several wi~ the following co-defendants:

Co-Defendant

Case Number

Total Amount

Joint and Several
Amount

Brian C. Rose
Robert McGregor
Hugh Sackett
James Robinson
Brent Loveall
Hugh Sackett
Jenifer Key
Thomas J. Berry
Johnny D. Phillips
David G. Rose
Jason Smith

2:14-CR-76(1)
2:14-CR-76(2)
2:14-CR-76(4)
2: 14-CR-76(5)
2: 14-CR-76(6)
2:14-CR-76(3)
2: 14-CR-76(9)
2: 14-CR..76(10)
2:14-CR-76(11)
2: 14-CR-76(12)
2:14-CR-76(7)

14,092,205.04
14,091,205.04
14,092,205.04
14,092,205.04
14,092,205.04
14,092,205 .04
14,092,205.04
14,092,205.04
14,092,205 .04
14,092,205.04
14,092,205.04

14,092,205 .04
14,092,205.04
14,092,205.04
14,092,205 .04
14,0~2,205.04

14,092,205.04
14,092,205.04
14,092,205.04
14,092,205 .04
14,092,205 .04
14,092,205.04

ENTER:

s!J. RONNIE GREER
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUD,GE

2
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~...

PPM No.

Confidential Private Placement Memorandum
February 10, 2012

...:...

. ..

;

M~a_aow :9 reek Min~!. LLP

..'·:. :.

This pa#ii~;~bi.P
. . .'
.. is

offering
10 units ·at"~$6~J)OOO
.
... each

for ~ total offering :oi
$6.90~000.00 .. .

New Century Coal Inc., 1009 Lark Street, Ste. lA, Johnson City, 1N 37604
855-4USCOAL (487-2625)

www.newcenturycoal.com

NCC00017

February 10. 2012

Meadow Cl"eek Mine. LU>

Record of Receipt
This docwnent serves as record of my receipt of the Private Placement Memorandum dated February 10. 2012. for New century· Coal Inc., formed in October, 2006
(the "Company"). I received a copy of the do~ent dated February 10, 2012, con- ·
taining an investment summary, business plan. Turnkey Mining Development Agreement. and Mine Operating Con~ct, Accredited Investor Questionnaire and Subscription
Agreement.

Important Notices
I understand that this offering has ·not been registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission nor any State Division of Securities and is not required to be so
registered.
The Offering is ~ot underwritten and is being offered on a "best efforts" basis by
"die Company throtJ$ its officers and directors. The Company has set a Maximum Sub_scription amotlllt of $690,000. All proceeds from the sale of Units will immediately be
.
.
available for use by the Company at its discretion. The Company may pay commi~ions
up t<;> 109& of the price of Units sold. New Century Coal Inc. reserves the right to pay
expenses not related to this Offering from the proceeds of this Offering.
I agree to maintain in colifidence the information set forth in this document, together with any other non-public information regarding the Company obtained from the

Company or its agents, during the course of the proposed offering, and to return this
private placement memorandUm and all enclosed sub$cription docwnents to New CenturY. Inc. if you decide not to plU"chase any of the interests hereby offered

B

NCC00018

M~dow

. February 10, 2012

Creek Mine, LLP

.

Important Information
THE OFFERING WD...L TBRMINATE ON THE EARLIER OF Ci) THE DATE WE HAVE.ACCEPTED
SUBSCRIPTlONS FOR TEN (10) Units, (ji) nm DATE WE DECLARE THAT THE OFFERING JS TERMINATED. OR (iii) JUL~ 31, 2012, wml THE OPTION TO EXTEND nm OFFERING FOR UP TO THREE (3)
ADDinONAL SIXl'Y'.(60) DAY PERIODS.
.
WE ARE OFF.ERING THE INTERESTS SUBJECT TO ACCEPTANCE, PRIOR SALE. AND. wrrHDRAWAL,
CANCELLATION OR MODIFICATION OF THE OFFERING AT ANY TlME. THIS MEMORANDUM DOSS
NOT CONS1TI't1I'EAN OFFER TO SELL OR THE SOUCITATION OF AN OFFER TO BUY. TO
OR FROM, ANY PERSON WHERE IT IS UNLAWFUL TO MAKE SUCH AN OFFER OR
SOUClTATION, OR TO ANY PERSON THAT DOES NOT :MEE'r THE ~R St.JrrABIUI'Y STANDARDS SET FORnl HEBBIN IN THE SUBSCRJP110N AGREEMENT PROVIDED HEREIN.
.

THE COMPAMY EXPECTS TO RECEIVE REIMBURSEMENTS AND PROFITS FROM THIS OFFERING, lN~UDJNG A MANAGEMFNT FBEAND JN SOME CASES AN OVERRIDJNG ROYALTY lNTEREST
OR OTHER lNTERBST, AT NO COST TO nm SPONSOR. AND o~ COMPENSATION FROM THE
PARTNBRSHIP AND FROM THE OPERATIONS OF THE PARTNERSHIP MINE.

.

.

BY ACCEPTING DEUVERY OFTHIS CONFIDENTIAL PRIVATE PLACEMENT MEMORANDUM (THE
"MEMORANDUM"). YOU ARE AUTOMATICALLY MAKING THE REPRESENTATIONS AND A~'TS
SET FORTH HEREIN AND IN .('Il.ENCIDSED SUBSCRIPTION O~.·
THE COMPANY PREPARED THEJNPORMATION 1N 1l1lS MEMORANDUM FOR nm CONllDEN11AL
'USE OF PROSPECTIVE ~RS IN CONNECTION WITH THIS OFFERING. ANY REPRODUCTION OF THIS MEMORANDUM, IN WHOLE OR JN PART, IS PROHIBrrED. BY ACCEPTING DELIVERY
OFTinSO~GMEMORANDUM, YOU AGREE TO RETURN IT AND ALL ENCLOSED
~RIPTION DOCUMENTS TO nm COMPANY IF YOU DO NOT DECIDE TO~PURCHASE ANY
OF THE INTEREsTS HEREBY OFFERED. NOTWITHSTANDING THE P}m.CEDJNG, YOU MAY
DISCLOSE TO ANY PROFESSIONAL ADVISOR YOU CHOOSE TO ASSIST YOU IN YOURINVBSTMENT
DF.CISION. THE TAX TREATMENT AND TAX STRUCTURE OFnlE PARTNERSHIP AND THE TRANSAcnON AND ALL MATERIALS 01' ANY KIND THAT ARE PROVIDED TO YOURBLATING TO SUCH
'fAX TREATMENT AND TAX STRUCTURE.

YOU SHOULD NOT CONSTRUE THE CONTENTS o·F THIS OFFERING MEMORANDUM
AS LEGAL OR BUSINESS ADVICE. YOU SHOULD CONSULT YOUR OWN A'ITORNEY. BUSJNESS ADVISOR OR TAX ADVISOR AS TO LEGAL, B~ TAX AND RELATED MATl'ERS CONCERNING n~
INVESTMENT.
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Important Information. Ccout)
n1E lNVBSTMENT DBSCRIBED lN THIS MEMORANDUM JNVOLVES A HIGH DEGREE OF RISK. IS
SPEqJLAnv& AND ONLY moSEPBRSONS WHO ARE ABLE TO B!ARA LOSS OF t()()f, OF THBlR
.lh~T SHOUI.D CONSIDERPURCHASINGJNIBRESI'S.
THE COMPANY·s omCERS WlILAN.
-.
SWER PROSPBCTIVE INVESTORS' QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE TERMS AND CONDmONS OFTHIS
OF'P.ERJNG AND WlU. PROVIDE ADJ;>ITJONAL INFORMATION ABOUT· THE OFFERING TO
THE EXTENT POSSIBLB.·JF THE INFORMATION C'.AN BE OBTAINED WlTHOUI' UNP&SONA8LE EFFORT OR EXPENSE. NO ONE OTHER THAN COMPANY OFFICERS HAVE BEEN AUTHOBJZED TO GIVE
ANYJNFORMAnONORTOMAKEANYREPRESENTATIONS OTHER THAN THOSE
CONTAINED IN THIS MEMORANDUM IN CONNECTION WITH THE OFFER AND SALB
OF THE INTERESTS. DO NOT RELY ON STATEMENTS MADE ABOtrr THIS OFFERING BY OTHERS OR BY COMP.ANY OFFJCERS THAT ABE NOT CONTAB"mD JN nns MEMORANDUM.

.

THE INTERESTS BEING OFFERED HEREUNDER HAVE NOT BEEN APPROVED OR DJSAPPROVEO BY
THESECtJRmESAND EXCHANGE COMMISSION, F1NRA. OR ANY STATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY. NOR HAS THE.SECURITIES AND EXCHANGECO~ONORANYSUCHSTATE
AUrHORITYPASSEDUPONTHE ACCURACY OR ADEQUACY OP THIS MEMORAN- .
DUM. ANY REPRESENTATION TO THE CONTRARY IS A CRIMINAL OFFENSE. •
'!HE OO'ERESTS BEING OFFERED HEREIN ARE SUBJECT TO RESTRICTIONS ON TRANSFER AND
RESALE AND MAY NOT BE TRANSFERRED OR RESOLD EXCEPT AS PERMlTTED UNDF..R THE SECURlTIPS ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED. AND STATE LAWS' P~SUANT TO REGISTRATION
THEREUNDER OR EXEMPTION THEREFROM. PROSPECTIVE INVESTORS SHOULD PURCHASE JN'! ERESTS ONLY ON THE ASSUMP'l!ON THAT ntEY MAY BE aEQUlRED TO BEAR THE FINANCVJ..
RISK OF AN lNVESTMENT IN THE INTBRESTS FOR AN INDEFINITE PERIOD OF TIME.

SEE: (RISK FACTORS).
THE INFORMATION PRESENTED IS AS OF THE DATE SET FORTH ON THE COVER PAGE OF
THE MEMORANDUM UNLESS ANOTHER DATE IS SPECIFIED, AND NEITHER nm DELIVERY OF THE
MEMORANDUM NOR ANY SALE OF ANY OOERESTS THEREUNDER SHALL CREATE ANY IMPUCAnON THAT THERE HAVE BEEN NO CHANGES IN THB INFORMATION PRESENTED SUBSEQUENT
·ro SUCH·DATE.

·ms MEMORANDUM CONTAINS SUMMARIES OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF DOCUMENTS RELATING
·ro m:EPARTNBRSHIP. SUCH SlJ"'MMARJBS DO Nar PURPORT TO BE COMPIE.rE AND ARE QUAU~ JN THEIR ENTIRETY BY REFERENCE TO THE TEXTS OFTIIE ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS, WHICH
ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.
IN MAKING AN~ DECISION, PROSPECTIVE MINING INTEREST INVESTORS MUST RELY
ON THEIR OWN EXAMINATION OF ntE VENTURE AND nm TERMS OF THIS OFFERING, INCLUDING
THE MERITS AND RISKS INVOLVED.
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Important Infonitation (cont>
1'HE ~IS OFFERED SUBJECT TO ACCEPTANCE OF OFFERS. AND AILOCATION OF MJNllllG IN- .
IER'.ESTS BY THE MANAGBR, AND OTHER CONDmONS SET POiml HERBlN. mEMANAGER.MAY
REJECT ANY OPF&R JN WHOLE OR JN PART.AND NEED NOT ACCEPT OFFERS JN THB ORDER RE-

CEIVBD.
THERE ARE VARIOUS MATERIAL RISKS~ ALPHAB~CALLY BELOW. AND REFERRED TO
'THROUGHOUT THIS MEMORANDUM) ASSOCIATED WITH AN lNVESTMENT lN THE UNITS WHICH
EACH POTENTIAL UNIT OWNER SHOULD CAREFULLY CONSJDER. INCLUDll.fG. BUI' NOT IJMrl'BD

·ro:
COMPENSATION TO THE ISSUER I SPONSOR 'lllE ISSUER MAY MAKE A PROFtr FROM THE PARTNERSHIP THROUGH rrs TURNKEY MINING 'DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT.AND THE MINJNG oPP.RA-

:troNS CONTRACT (SEE: EXHIBIT ·r>. . .
CONFLICTS OFlNIEREsT. CERrAIN TRANSACTIONS OF THE MANAGER MAY INVOLVE CONFIJCTS
OF INTEREST WITH THE PARTNERSHIP.
DIVESTMENTS IN COAL MINEs. lNVESTMENi's IN COAL MINES ARE HIGHLY SPECULATIVE AND
INVC•LVE A SUBSTANTIAL DEGREE OF RISK.

LIMITED TRANSPERABJI.ITY OF UMTS.

~FER OF THE UNITS ARE SUBJECT TO SIG.NlFIC.ANT

RESTRIC'IlONS.
PRODUCTION DECLINE. PRODUC'nON OF STEAM COAL AND/OR ~ALLURGICAL COAL CAN BE
. UMlTED BY PERMITS. MANPOWER. EPA. AND onmR coNi>mo:tis UNCONTROl.LABLEBY ISSUER.

T.AX ASPIJCTS. THERE ARE INCOME TAX RISKS ASSOCIATED W1TH THE OWNERSHIP OF MINING
OO"ERBSTS.
COAL PRODUCTION. THERE IS A SUBSTANTIAL }USK 'IHAT THE MINE AND LEASES MAY NOT PRODUCE SUFFICIENT STEAM COAL AND/OR METALLURGICAL COAL. 1F AN'l. TO RETURN A PROFTr TO
THE P~. (SEE: "RisK FACI'ORS11) FOR FURTHER DISCUSSION OF THE MATERIAL RISKS,
ASSOCIATFD WITH THB OFFERING.
0

TIME FOR INVESTOR TO RECEIJIEJNCOME. FROM THE DATE OF FUNDING INTo THE PARTNERsHIP
TO 1liEDATB OF ~S'! CHECK RECEIV"ED. lF i\NY, CAN BE AS LONG AS SIX (6) TO N1N! (9)
MONTffs.

E
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PROSPBCI'IVE INVESTORS ARE URGED TO CAREFUILY READ·1BE CONTENTS OF
THIS MEMORANDUM, AND IN PARTICULAR THE SECT!ON.Tm.ED "RISK FACTORS."

SPECIAL NOTE REGARDING FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
Some of the statements in this memorandum constitute forward-looking statements
relating to future events or future financial performance. Forward-looking statements
may be identified by words such as 0may11, 11willa, 11should 11r "expect", 11scbeduled11 , 'l>lan",
11intend11 , "projec:tedD, 11anticipateDt "believe"\ 11estimate", 11potential11, Or Clcontinue11 (or the
rtegative of sJJch terms or similar words).
You should read the forward-looking statements carefully because those statements indicate the Partnership's future expectations. As such, any forward-looking
statements are inherently subject to changes iD economic, regulatory, operational and
other circumstances that cannot be foreseen. Any adverse changes in regulati9ns or mar1\et and operating conditions may have a material adverse effect on the Partnership. In adjition, certain assumptions made by the Partnership may not materialize, and· wianticipated
events and circumstances may occur subsequent to the date of this memorandum and
such statements may prove to be inaccurate. The Partnership's assumptions include, but are
r-ot Ji:nited to, the following:

i
I
I

I
'

~-

• The continued production of Steam Coal and Metallurgical Coal in commercially
productive quantities and of commercially productive quality:
• The

ab~ty to

obtain needed capital;

• The ability to operate profitability:
• The market price of Steam Coal and Metall~gical Coal;
• The ability to deliver any Steam: Coal and/or Metallurgical Coal to a sales marke.t;
• The expenses of p~-oduction of S~ Coal and Metallurgical Coal:
• Domestic or glo~al economic conditions:

• There '!ill be no

regula~ory

changes that materially adversely affect the Part-

nership's financial condition o~ results of operations: and ·
· •The-re Will be no materially acfyerse changes in customer preferences and·attitudes.

P'
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FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS Ccont.>
In evaluating the forward-looking statements, prospective investors should spe-

clficaily consider various factors, including those factors discussed under (See: Risk
Factors). Those factors may cause the Partnership's actual results to differ materially from
any forward-looking statement.
· The information contained in this memorandum is provided as of the date appe~g
1lD the cover. page. Althoush the Company believes that the expectations reflected in the
forward-looldng statements are reasonable, the Company cannot guarantee future results,
levels
profitability, or achievements. Moreover, neither the Com. . . of activity, peJ;formance,
.
pany nor the Partnership assume any responsibility for the accuracy and completeness of
such statements in. the future. In light of the significant uncertainties inherent in the forward-looking statements included herein, the inclusion of such information showd not be
regarded as a representation by the Partnership "or any Qther Person that the objectives and plans. of the Partnership will be achieved. The Co~pany d~es not plan to update any of the forward-looking statements after the date of this memorandum.

INVESTOR SUITABJLITY.STANPARDS
THESE SECURITJES INVOLVE A HIGHDEGREE OF. RISK
THIS INVESTtdENT IS ONLY SUITABLE FOR PERSONS OF SUBSTANTIAL MF.ANS
WHO:
1.

HAVE NO NEED FOR UQUJDrrY IN THEIR JNVESTMENT; AND

2.

CAN AF.FORD THE LOSS OF THBIR ENTIRE JNVESTMENT.

THE$E UNITS ONLY WILL BE SOLD TO ACCREDITED 1NVESTORS WHO:
1.

.·

QUAI.JPY AS•ACCREDlT!D lNVESTORS" AS THAT n:R!4 IS DEFINED IN RULES 501,
502. AND 506 (AS APPUCABLE) OF THE REGULA1lON D. UNDER THB SECURITIES
ACr OF 1933. AS AMENDED cs~ ·oEF!NmONS"):

2..

HAVE SUCH KNOWLEDGE AND EXPBRIBNCE IN .FlNANCJAL AND BUSINESS MAT
T.ERS. EITHER ALONE OR W1TH THEIR FINANCIAL ADVISORS, TO BE CAPABLE OF
EVALUATING THE MERITS AND RISKS OF AN 1NVESTMENT IN UNITS; AND

3.

ARE ABLE TO BEAR THE ECONOMIC RISK OF nns lNVBSTMENT FOR AN INDEFI

NrrE ~OD OF TIME.

G
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STA1E LEGENDS.AND LEGAL
'llfSSB SEaJRIDPS ARE OHEREI> PURSUANr TO A CLAIM OF EXEMPllON UNDER 'llm ALABAMA SECIJlU1'IES Act. A REG1STRA'JJON
SJ"A'JEMEN'l'RELA'IING10 nmsssa:::muriss BM NOrBEENPJLED wmllJIEAUBAMA SEammES CO?dMISStON. 'IECOMMISSION
lJOES NOrRECOMMENDOllENDORSS'DmPORaWBOP AN'i SECURDmS. NORDOESlTPASS Ul'ON'Dllt-ACCURACY OR CCMPURENl!SS
OP'DDS PlUVAmPJ.AaMENl'MEMORANDUM.AN'/REPRESENrA110N~11f;aCONnWlYISA~OnENS&

\APl'UCAB1BONLY IF ANomntlS EX:PltESSLY .AlJJ'HOlUZa)Dl.ALASlCA.:
'IBESEammBS<JmiREDBA.VEBSEN'BEGJS'l'EltEDwml'IBBADMIHJS'mA'l'Oa OPSEIClJRlnES OP1BESTA1EOP AL\SKA UNDER PROVJ.. ·
SWNS OP JAM: Cll.50Q.3) AND ONLY Aamsou BJMBW OFDmBEGISiRA110N stATSMSNr RB> msr BAWNOr BJMBWED 1B1S
DOaJMBNT~"IBBDOCUMBN'l'JSllCJr~'IOBBmEDwml'DIEADMJNJS'mA101L "JHBPACrOPBEGIS'IRATIONl>OllS NOr
MEAN'lllAT'DJEADMJNJSmATQR BAS PASSED IN Al«WAYUPOM'l'llEMatnS OF. OR BECOMMEND!D QI.APPROVED 1BESEC.UU1IBS
ANY'lU!PlU!SENl'A110N101BBCONmAltYJSA VIDLAlIONOP AS.45.S5.l'i0.
'mE SUBSCRIBSt Mtm' RELY ON ms ca BER OWN mGWINA'IION OJI '!BB .PEltSO?f OR. BNmY CIU!A'lJNCJ 't&8 seamrms AND 1HB
1ERNSOP'l'BBOHERIHG. JNallDINO'llD!MERDS AND.RlSlCSIHYOLVB> IN MAICINO ASUBSaUP'JtONDECISDf ONTHl!SEsea.mrnES.
I

1'BESB SEaJBmliS AEOmmED iURSUANf 10 AN EXEMPllON FROM REGJS'IRATION wrm nm UNITl!D STAJES SECURmES ANII IDGtBll a>MMISS10N DOES NOi' PASS UPON1HE .MERIIS OF ANY smJRl11ESHOR DOES II' PASS UfGN 1BB ACCUBAC"f ca COMrJm!NESS OP ANY 01'EEREKO aaaJI.AP.. OR omER SEllJNO L1'IERAl'URE. THESB ARE SP.6CUtA1M! sm.mmes. mB
IJMnED PARl'Nl!R IN1EREST OfFDBD HERi!Br BA.VE NOTB!!EN BaHS'IBED mmet. '1'BB smmm&S M:r.OP ARIZONA. AS AMENDED.
AND'!JIEREFORa CANNOl'BBRESOL!>lJNU!SSTBBY' AREREGIS'IE!lU!DUNDEkSUCBACrOR ANEXDmlONlHEl<EfR.OMIS .\VAD..ABLE..
QW{GJ! IX'AdMl'SSUl?l.

ARKANSAS nsmENJS
lHESBss.:ua:mES ARBOPPEREDPUaSUANJ'10 ACLAIM OPEXBMPtlONllNDERSECIION 23-tz..504(&)(14) OFmEARKANSAsna.JRltmS
ACr AND SB:JlON 4(2) OP'"IHESECURn'JSS AC'COP l9'J3. AREGJS'IRA'llON STAlEMENl'RELA.TING 10'DISSESRXJRDJFS HAS NOl'BEEN
m.ED WIIB'l'EAIUCANSAS SIDJlU'DESDEPAR'JMENJ'OR WJJJITHESECtJR?DES ANDEXCHANGBCDdMISSrON. NEmlElt 'DIEDEPABl'·
Marr~ 1HE CX>MMISSION BAS PASSED lJPClN 1'llE VAUJB OP 1HESE sa::tmmE5. MADS ANY IUiCOMMENl>Am>N AS TO 1'RElll PIJJt..
~ APNIJVED QR DJSAlftOVED me Om!RING. OR. PASSED tJJIOH ma AJ:>BQUACY OR ACa1RAl:i OF'IBB Nl!MO!WmtJM. AN!!
BEP.RESl!N'l'A'IION101HBCXJN1'1WtY JSUNlAWfUL

RUlE2fiO.Mt.1t RESIRICTICN ON 1RANSSER. (a) 111EISSUSt CIF Ntf SB:URIJYUPOH WHICHAHSSrRICllCIH CHlRANSFER HAS sa:NIMPQSB). PUR:SllANl'10sa:tlOHS2Bll.1GU. 260.141.1DCIR2SG.SN. SHALLCAUSEACOP\' 0FllilS secncN10BE DBJVSB) 10lflOl ISSUS!CR 1RAHSFERS& Cf' SUCH
.se::ulQt'( AT 11£ 1lME TICE. c:amRCAlE ElllDSCNG nee SEQIRf1Y IS CEUVERED 10 nee ISSUf!I! CIR 1RAHSFElq!&. (b) IT IS UHlAWFU1. PCR nm
Ha.DEROF AH'f StQI SECURllYTO COHS1llWIA1EASAl.EC1R11WISFER CF SUCH SB:URrrY. ORAN\' INl1!R&ST '1HERE1H, wrrHCIUf THi! PRIOR WRIT·
• 1EHCONSENT CIFlMECCMMISSQER (UHTil.TH:S CCNlllTICH IS Rl!ICO\IED PURSUANl'l'Ose:noN 260.1'1.12 arTIESERUU:S). EJaPr!
(I)

TO'nmiSSUER;

A\

PUllSUNfl'TO'l'HEORDeR CR PROCESS OF N«COURT:

~

"4)

TONtlPERSCIN DESCAtaa> IN SUSDMSlON Ci)OFSECl10H251020FTMECODeORsa::ncN26CU05.14 DFlKESE RULES:
. TOll'IETPANSFEROR'SAKCES'l'DRS. DSSCCHDANrSCR SPalSE. ORNl'f CUSTCOtANOR TRUSTm! FOR 1H8ACCOUHI' CFTH& TRAHSrEROR
OR nE~ ANCESTCRS, DesCENDAN'C8. CIR SPOUSE: OR TO A1'RAHSIUEE BY A TRUSn!E OR CUSTOmNf FOR TKeAOCOCRlf
CJFllETIW&EAEE ORTHE1RANSFEREE'SANCESTOA$.~CR ~ (S)TO HOl.DERSCFsmmnteSOFllESN.ll!a.ASS

OFlHE&WEISSUSt ·
(5)

B'fWAYOFGlFTOR DQHAltOtENTERVNOOROHDEATH;

(6}

BY'ClRlHRCUGHA BRCIC£RoOlW.ER LICEHSEDUNDERllG! CCDE (S'M!RACnNGAS SUCH CRASAFllmER)lOARESIDENrOF
A AJREIGN SfAlP.. lERRITORVORCOUHTRY'WHO IS NEl1MER DOM:ca.ED INTHISSJ'ATE101'm ~0Fl1£BRCl<ER
DSMER.lfORACfUALLY PR!SENrlN11GS8rA1& IFlH!SAl.SCF SUCH SECuRITIESISHaF IN Yra.ATIOHOFAHYSECUIUTIES
LAWOF11£FORBGN STATE. TERRrrCRf ORCCUNl'R\'CCNCERNED:

H
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(1)

(8)

TO ABRDICEIWH:ALER UCENSED UMm!R 'IHI! ca:E IN A PRIMCD>AL TRANSACl'ICH. QR IS AN l:NDSMRl1ER OR UEM8SR CP AN
~SYNDICATEORSEWNGGRCUP:
.
IFTKEINl'ERESI' SOlDQRTRANSFEAAEOISAPlEDG& QR OTIS I.JEN O&WN BY THE PURCHASER TOTKESEU.ER.UPCIHASAIA
CF1HESECUAllYRRWllCH1HE~WRITTEH~ISCB1'AINEDORUHDER'DllSRll.ENOrRl!l21JIRSt

(9)

BYWAY OF A SALE QUAUrlED UNDER S£CITONS251'1, 25U2. 25113. OR2512'1 OF THE~ OFlHE SECURmESTO BE TRANS
FEARED, PROWED THAT NO ORDER UNDER SECnON 25HO ORSUlltlMSIQN (a) OF S£C110N 251«1 IS IN EFFECT WITH RESPCC1'
TOSUCHOUAIJACA'IKJN;
.

(1G)

BY A CCRPCIRATIOH TO A WHOLLY OWKJ!D SUBSIDIARY OF SUCH CCAPCIRAllOH. OR UY A WHCt.LY GINNED SUBSllXAR\" CPA
CDRPCRATIDNTOSUCHCCRPCIRA'nCIN;

(11)

JNWAY OF AH EXCHA.-a! CUAUFl&D UMDER SECTION25111, 25112 QR 25113 OF THE CCD!. PROWIEl>1HATNO ORD!R UNDER
SE'CTION251~CRSUBDMSCN(8) CF~ 25141 ISINs:Rerwmt ReSPECTTOSUCHQUAIJRCA1tOH:

;12)

BETWEEHRESmensOFFORSGN STATES. ieJWICRliSCRCCUNIRmSWKOARS NSn!ER DCIMICllS>NCP.N:rUAU..YPRE
serJ'IN11GSSTA'1E

1HESE SECURl1UiS HAW NOi' BaiN REGISl'EAED UNDER 1HE SECURmES ACT CP 1933, AS AMSNDB>. QR 1KE CCIUIRADOSECURrllES N:r OF 1981 flt
ReASCH
SPEaJ11C E>Cl!MPTIOHS llBEUNDER RiLA11NG TO
UMRBJ AVAILAB!UIY OF na: Of'FERING. na:se SECU1UTIES CANN01'
SOLD.
'TRANSR:RRiD TO. OR cmu!RWISE DISPOSED OFTO N« PERSCH OR ENmY UNLESS SUBSB:mENn.Y REGISJERED UNtlER THE SECURITIES N:r CF
1833.AS~ CR THE CCILCRADOsa:uRmESICfOF 19111. IFSUCH REGISTRATION ISREQUUU!D.

a-=

nm

se

coNN§CRCUTR&SI~

THE INTERESl'S CFFEREDHSiS'f MW NOT BEEN REGIS11:REDUHDER sa:noN3M81 Q;:ntl; CONNECnCUFGENERALSTAlUTES. nEtlHIRJAU ~ · .
RITIES ACT, ASMIENDED (IHE "CONNiC11al1" Ar;siAND, lHBEFORE. CIWlm BliRESa.D UN1.ESS1MEY Ml!~ UNDER s&cnoH ...UCR
.OHY onlSI SECl1CN :FTME CXlMECr.CIJ1' At:'I OR UHLESSAN EXatP1TCN FRCll REGllSIRA110H PURSUANrTOsecnotl 3MSOOF'IMECQNNECT1CUI'
ACTIS AVAILASt.E.

TtESE SECURmSS HAVE NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER DB.AWARE sa:umnES" LAWS, AND CANNOT BE RESCl.D wm«>UT REGIS'IRATIOH nGU:llKDER, CR Nl't l!JCEMPTION11EREFROM.
•

"CHE sa:uRITIES OFf'ERED HEREBY HAW NOT liE&N REGISTERED UNDER lHE R.ORIOi\ SECURll1l!S N:r. EACH QFfEREE WHO IS A FLCIRIDA R!SIDEN1'
. SKCUU> BE NNARE.1HAT A!C11DN 517JIStrt2l(a)(5) OF11CE ~ SECURmES ACT PROVIDES IN RaEVAHf PAR!', AS FaJ.CWS. "WHEN tw.ES ARE
llADETOFIW QR u:>RE-PERSCIHS, IN~ Nl'ISALE IN (RDRIDA) PURSUAN1'1DSEC11CIN 517.ota 01) SffAU.BEA\GIWlU! BYTKe PURCHASfR IN
SUCHSMSEITHERWR'HIN311A\'SAFTm"IHEAVAILABDJJYO:THATPRMU:GEISCCMM~10SUCHPURCHASER. ~OCCURSLATER.•

a

THE AVAl&ABllJ:Y OF 1ME PRNllEGE 10 vao SALES PURSUANT 1'D SEC1'ICIN 517.DIS'I 1JCAXS) AND WHO WISHES lD EXERCISE SUCH RrGHT. MUST
v.maN1HREE DAYS AFIBt 1HETENDER OFllCE flRS1" INSTNJ.MENr CF liS CAPITAL COHnUBUltOH l01HE ~OR1D Rf't AGE!HT OF THE
PARIKERSlllP (INCWDING Nf( Dl:Ala ACTJNGCN BEHALF aFnE PMm!EASHIP ORRltSAU:SMAN CIF GUCH CEN.ER)CRM ESCROW AGStr, CAUSE
A WRml:H NOTICE CR 1BmRAM TO IESENflOTHE P>.Rn."!RSKl?A.TTHE MXJReSS PR01'1DED INlH! CCNFm£N1W. MEMCJRANDUll. SUCH um'ER
. OR1'B.EGRAM MUST BESB.fl' AND PCSl'MARICEDON, QR PRIOR TO THE ENDCFTimAFOl\EMEfmONSJ"nGRDDAYCFAPERSCJHCS &aa.INGAL&l'Tl:R. rr
IS PRUDENl'TO B&ND6UCH LEnER fN CERTIFIED MAIL. REIURN RECSPT REQUES1'EQ. 10ASSURE THAT ISRECEIVED NCDALSO'TOIMDENCE
TIME Ir WAS MM.ED. SHOULD A PERSCH llAICE 1H1S REQUESI' CRAILY, tE MUST ASK RlR A. WRmEN CONRRMATION lHAT H1S REQUSSI' HAS BaEH

rr

nee

RECSVED.

stoscrA RES!DEN'JS
'TKESESECUAITIES Kt.VE BEEN ISSUS>OR SCUJ rN RElJANCI! ON PARAGIW'h (ti) OFccoe SECnQN 1NOCFTHE GBRMSEaSMIES /Cr CIF 1973
MD flAYHOT BE SOlD CR 11WGFERRF.DElCCEPI' IN A TRAHSAC.llOHWHICH IS EXEKPl' UH.DER suatN:r OR PURSVANrlOM a:FB:INE REGISTRAllOH UHIERSUCH N:r.

IQAHO RES1D§NJS
1HES& SECWUTIES Kt.VE NOTl&N R&G1S'raB> UNDER niE IDAHO SECURlllESICf AND, lHEREFORe, CANNOT BE RESOl.DCRTRAHSFERRB> UNLESS
1HE'f ARESOREGISleREDCR UM.ESSAN EXEMPTION FROM REGISTRAllON ISAVM.ABLE.
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·na:saSECVRrl'fESMESUBJS:l'TORESlldCIJOHSCN1RANSFERABU1Y AMDRESALENCDMl\YNOTBE'tRAHSFERRB>OFRESa.D ElCCEP1' ASPERMIT·
TED UHDERTIE&mlRmES N:f OF tm. ASAllEMlED. RID llCEAPPUCASl.E Sl'ATE SEaJRmS LAW&. PURSUAHI' TO REGIS1WmOHOR ElCB&P1lOH
1H&RERDl INTaNNl!Rs SHOULD BEAWMf!'THATtlmYW11.LBeRDJmmTO m:ARlHE PtNANCW. RISICS CIFl'HE tM:SlllENr FORAN ama:uaTE
PERfQDCFllME. IN iNc!KGAN INVESnilSG'GEQSrONINllES'l'CRS MUST RS.YCIN THSR OWN SWINA"RCHCIF1"6 PERSON OR annYamAllHGl'HE
SECURmESNm'IHE1ERMS onMe ~ INCWIXNGnfEllERITSNG>RISlCSDNCUIED. lHl!SECURmESC'JMMJSS!oK ORREGUlAlat'tMlfltOR.
11Y. FURJMEflMCRE. 1KE RIREGDIHGAU11QUmlS ltAV& Ndr CCJJCRRMB> 1HEN:OJIW:t m DEl'SW?HEDTHEADSlUACY CFltCIS QCJClWEHl'. Nit

.·

~A11CM101M&CDRRARYISACR1DW.OFFENSE.

'nG:SESECUR11U!S HAW NOreeEH ReGIS1'ERSJ UNOeR11£Sli.QatleS N:f ep Ula.AS"'8meti. ClRTH&SECllmlESICrCFKN<IS~OR CF NCIST.
IF NOT All. OR"DiB JUR1SD1C11CN9. BY REASCH OF SPECIPIC EXEMPnONS. 1MSmUNDER RElAltKG 101HE Ulli1'ED AVAl1ABIUrY CF 1ME OFPERING.
THESe SECURrl'll!S CANN01' BE 5a.D. 1RAHSA!JlR9Qt onlEilWISa DISJIClSB>OF'IO Nit PERSON QR ENmY UHLESS suusecuam.Y REGISTERS>
UHDER'IHEsecuRmESN:rOF 1tm. ASAMENDED. ORAPPUC'ASU!STAlESECURRIES lAW. IFSUCHREGIS1RA1lDHISREQUIHB).

THSREWIU.Be NO OFFER OR 8"1.aOP UHRSIH'rHISSfAlE.

O&CllRmSS ARE ~SOLD PURSUAHr 10 PH l.ICEMPnOH FROM REGISTRATION WITH 'DIE BAM< SUPERINTEMJENT OFttm S\"ATG Dr MAINE UHOER
S£C110N QSQaC2XR) CF tm.E n OF i'H2 MAINE REWBJ srATUeS. nc&SE SECURmES ""-Y' ea DEEMED RESIRlCTED SECU:mtES AHO IS SUCH 'Mi
MCt.DER flAYNDrEEABU!TORESSJ. MSECURmEBUNl.ESR PURSUN.":'TC)REGrsrRAT.ONUMJiR STA"IE"OR~SECURml:S LAWS OR UHl2SS
AN EXEMPnONUNDER SUCH lAWE>CISl'S

THESE SECURl112S HAVE HOT BEEN REGISICRED UNO!RlHS SECURmEB~OF 1933. MAMENDED. OR THE MASSAatUSEnS UNIFORM SECURITlES
.N:r. f1't RelSaN OF SPEaRC EX&MPnONS lNalEt.fiDER RBATtNG TO nee LIMITED AV~LABtLJ1'Y CF nm ClffERIHG. lHSsE secuRrnES CANNOT se
SOLD. 'TRANSPBUmD, OR O't11ERW1SS DISPOSED CJFTOMt PERSON OR 9m1Y UNLESS stl8SBlUl!N1'LY ReGISTERF.D UMDERTHE SECURmESN:r OF
~933.ASANENDED, OR11<E MASSACHUSe'l'1SSECUIURltSN:r. IPSUCH REGISTRATION IS RalUIRED.

MiCHJGM RESUlENJ§

I

·!

l
I

1MI! sa:wunES RERRREDTO INTMIS Ml!MCRANDUUWUBESOl.DTON\DJ.Cq'JiREO BYTKE l<a.DER IN A TRANSACTION mcBIPT lmDERlla: M:QCJ..
GAN UNIFORM SECUM'tES N:r. THE SECURITES CAHH0r BE SOLD OR 1'RNfSFBUW> EXCEPT Ct.IA 1RANSACl1CNWKICHJS EXEMPl'UHDER SUCH N:r
OR PURSUANl'1'0AN EFFECnVE Rl!GISTRATICN srAmMENI' UNDER SUCH ICr. nm MICHJciAN SECURmES llCf PROVmES 1HAT1lOS PRIVATE Pl.ACEMENT ~ MUSI" Be fROVlDED TO PRCISPEC'l1VE PURCHASERS AT U!AST 48 ~ PRIOR 10 A!ft SAlS OF 1HE SECURmSS CffERED
HStEB't.

SN ADDl1TDN 'tO 1ME SUJTABllJ1Y Sl"ANDMOS 681' fORnt IN~ au:.MDIWmW. 1llE PURCHASE PAia: OF 'Mi ana&rS ACQ\IRB) fJ'I A NOff.
.ACCRfilllT£D fNWSrOR RESIDING 11f lliS!SfATEOF-..mm llAYNOT &XCEa> TEN PERc;ert'~ OF'DCE CNV&STOR'S ra:J' WORTH. e.>ccWDtHG PftlN.
cPALRESDSNCE. MCIJSEHCU>FURNISHrNGSMDP&RSmW.MITCMCl8IU!S. WltHOU1' A6Gt.RDTI>1HJSINVES1MENr.
THE PARINERSHtP aw.L.PROllDe AU. IKWS'R:JR& WSIHAIEfAILEDWRmBf srJmiJENl"CF11£N'PUCATION OFlHE PRoca:os D!=1'HE OffER!HG

\\TIHIN SIX MCJNntS mat COMMEHCatSHf OF THE OffERING CR UPON CCMPUm0H Wr«cHEVER CCCURS FIRST RID wmt MNUN.. CURRENT BAI.Nee SHEEIS JtHD INCOUe STAT&M&HrS TK&REAF1ER. 1HE JOlNr WN'IURE Viilu. llA!NTAIN A UST CF AU. NAMESNllJ ADDRESSES CF AL P'.RnaPANrsATITSOFFICESAllOwru.ICEEPAVAll-"IR.E'n>PARnCIPANISCRiHEJR DESIGNA'll!DRS'ReSS«AnvES.

THe SEamll!ESREPRESENTB> BYlHJS USIORANDIM HAW rm BEEN REGrS1EPED UHDeR CHAP1'ER BOA OFmElllNHESOf'A SECURmES LAWS AND
MAY NOTBESCU>. TRANSFERRED OR 01HER'lt1SE DISPOSEDDF EXCEP1' PURS&Wn'10REGJS1'RATICN.ORAN EXEMP'FIOHTHEREFROM.

1lfESE SECURmES HA\11! Nm' B2Elf REGISl'ERED lHJER m& secuRmES N:r OF 1933. NJ AMBmSJ. OR THE SECURmES N::r OF UISSDURJ OR CF
MOST. lF Har ALL CJl1CER JURISDCCnoHS. flt REASON CF SPEaFJC E>C&MPJCClHS 1HEREUNDal RElATtNG TO'rHE UllSTEDAVNl.ABIUIY OF nte OFFERING. 1tc&Se SECURl11£S CANNOr BE SOU>. TRArlSfEltREO OR OnERWISI! DISPOSED or: 10 Ntt PERSClt ClR EN111Y UNLESS suasmJSf11.Y Al!BS-

TERED UNDmnl&SECURlllESN:rOF 19SS. NJAMamm,ORAPPUCABLE ST'ATEse::umtESl.AW.IFSUCH REGiSIRA1tCJHIS RSllllRSl

J
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1Hl!S& smmmES HAW HOT BEEN REGISIERBJ UNDER 1HE UH1FOR11 sa:uRlnSS N:T OF lDUZSWfA AND. THER&FCR&. CANlCOI' BE RESOLD OR
~UNU!SSTH!Y' ARESOREGIStERl!DORUM.ESSAHEJCEllPnONFDI UGISmA'nOH ISAVAILASU!.

.new lfAMJJSHIRE 'Ffi"'E!ll'

.•

NEllHERTtEFACTlHATAREGISIRATIONSfATEMENl'ORANAPPUCATIONFORALCCEHSEHASBEENFILED,NORTMEFN:rTHATASECURl1'YISEFRCnwLY REGtstERED OR A PERSON IS UCENSeQ, CCJNSmU1'ES A F!mNG BY' 1IE DIRiCICR OFTiiE OPflCE OP SECURmES REGULAlUlN lltAT Mt
00CUNeHT Al.ED UND&RlHE NEW HoWPSHlm! UNIRIRll SECURl1& ACT IS 1RUI:. CCMPLEr& AND NCrr' ~ NBnmR Mt SUCH PACI'. NOR
1Jte FACl'THAT AN mMPn0N ISAVAll.ABl.SRlRASECURrlYORA TRANSACrlCN.MEANS'lffAT'tME CEREC10R CF'IH& CFFIC&C/FSECURRB ~
1tON IN PASSIED IN Ntf WAY\A'Of1HE MERDSOR mw.rReAltON CJF. CIR PECCMJIEHDED OR GMiH APPROVAL 10 All( PRCSPECiNE PURCHASER.
CUS'ltmSl. ORCL!EN? Nl'tRSIRESENl'AtDIOICCNSISl'ENT~ SECIJCNGMl200FlHEH&WHAMPSIGREUNIFORMSECURrmSICr.

fiEW.mRSgX RE!?"fflp
"RiESEsa:uRm&S HAVEN0\"8EEM#PROVEDCR CISAWROVEDBV'IME 8URSU oi:sa:urunacl[lKESfAteOF NEW.ieRSEY NOR HASlHE BUReAU
PASSED ON OR ENDCRSeD'IKE l4ERrlS CF'IHEa:F&RIHG. 1la: RUNG Of niE WJ1HfH OfFERIHG D01!S NOTCCNSllMERPRCIVAL CIF1HS ISSUI! OR
THB~BV"IHEBUREAUCFSECUmlES.

NEW MEXICO RESIDE!m!

1HiSeSECURnmS HAVE NOTea:NAPPROVEDCR DISAPPROVS> BY'nE SECURmESBUR&AU CFlHI! H£W MEXICO Di!PMlllEM'OVREGUAnalMD

uceMSIMG. NCR HAS'DE SECURl1l6S BURIWI PASSED UPON TtlE N:QJRJOt OFTIOSCCHRDEHllAL PRIVATE PLACeMJ!HI' MENORAN'DUM. Ifft R!Pft&.
SENTATmH101HECOHIRARYISACRIMINALOFFBGE.

"nces& sEcuAmi:s HAVE NDT B!EH REGISTERED UNDER ntE sa:wunes N:r OF 1933. /IS MSmeD. OR THE N&W ~AWIDUl.Sl'I' PRACnCE$
"('MARl1N') N:r. 8\' REASON OF &PeCIRC E>CEMPnCINS lHStE'UNDER RELA11NG 10 THE warED AVNLASW1'Y OF nE OFFBmCG. 1HESS ECUm'IES
CANNOI' BESCUJ. '1MNSFSUtmCIRo:nceRWISEDSR>SEOOF10 Rtf PERSON OR amtYUNlSS SUBSEQUEN1'Ll"REGIS?EREDUHD£R1tm sec:URS-

nes N:rCIF 1m. AS AMENDeC. OR ltE NfNl~F1WlDUl.an'PRACneeS ('11AR11N')N:r. rFSUCH REGl$1RA1ION IS flS2llAED,. ms~
PRIVAlt! PLAC:eMENI' MEMORANDUM IN NCJr BEEN R1MEWED f1f nm A'TrCRliY GENERAL Pf\COR 10 R'S ISSUANCE Am>. usa 'THE AT1CRNEY GENERAi. OF lHE SfATE OF NSIYCRKHAS NOT' PASSS> ON OR ENDCIRS&OTKI! MERftS OF TtU! OFFERING. ANt REPRSSl!Nl'AncH TOTHI! COH'i'RMY IS
UHi.AWFUL
0

PURCl<ASE CFlHESE sa:uRJ11&S DNQLWS A IOGH DEGREE OF RISK. 1lQS MSCClRAHDUU DOES NOT CONT.QI Nl UNnU! STATEMENrOF W.TERW.
~M:r OR Ot.CIT'TO f:l'ATI! MATE!iUAL FACT MECeSSAR\'10MME1He STAlEMENIS NOi' ~Ir COHmrNS A FAIR SUMMAR'( CIF ltG! JMniRl.'I.

tawsCFOCCUMEN'ZSPURPCRTEDlO BE SUMMARJZa>ffsRsN.

Mmml CAROYNA sestpans
-nmBE S2QaUTIESAR&OfFERED PURSUANrlOACIJ\lM OF ElCEMPTICIN UHD!RTHEt."CIR1MC-.Ra.JNASECURmCS N::f. 1HE HORTHCAROIJNA~
TIES ADMIMIS1RATOR NSrHER RECIJMMENDS NOR EHDDRSES
PURCHASE CIF Nrt
NOR ""'~TIE ADMINISTRA'ltlR p~ UflOH
~ORM>ECUAC'fOPlHE IHRlRIMTICINPRCMOEDHERSH. Ntt REPRl!SENrA"llOHTOTKE c:cHl'RAR\'ISA~Of'FBGE.

nm

sa:umv.

nm

IN AOCmON 10 nm SUSTABllJN S1'N4WmS ser FORrH EH THIS ~ 1HE PURCHASE PRICE CF 1li& INfiRE!ST M:QUIRED BY A NONMX:REOMD INWSl'OR RESllllNG IN THE STATE CF NoRnt CAROLW. MAY tear EXCEED 1EN PeRCEN1' OP nm ltNESTClRS NEf Y«JR11f. SCCl.UDIMG
PRINCIPALRSSnlENCE. HCUSatCILD RIRHZSRNGS.AND PERSOHALAU'RJllOBll.ES. wmtaurRSiMDlOTtGS INVESl'MEH1'.
tHllESl'OftS Musi' ALSO MEa' CHE OF THE FO...taMNG BTANDAIUlS (1) NEl'wamf OF A.TLEASr ms.aao EXCWSNE OF~ ResmEHCe llOR'l'-

GAGE. ncERSlN. lrcuustCtD FUR111SH1NGS AND PB1SCNAL AU1CM06lLES. OR t2) NEr WORTH OF AT LEASr SSQ,om EXCUJSM! OF PRIHCEPAI. RESDElO!. l&CIRIGAGE1MERB»f.INCOUE DURINGlHElASTTAXABLEVEAR OF ATIEASI' S60.COO. Uf EACH CASE. WRNCJUTREGARD'TOTlllSINVES'IMENI'.
fH MAICIHGAHUM!SlMENl'DeaSIOJil IKVESfORS MUSrRS.YON niSR OWN EXAMINATIONOF lKE PERSON CR emrtCREATIHGTHESECURmES, NfD
'naiTERUSOF'THE a:Fl!RiNG. INCWllfHGTHEailSllSN«> RISl!SCNVa.VED. tHESESECURmES HAVE NOT S&EH RECOMMeNDl!D BY Ntt FEISW. QR
srA1£SECURlllESCOMMISSICINOR R!GULATOR't MmfORm'. RJRM!RMORE.1HEFORGOIMGAU1'HCR111ESHAVEf«>TCCJNRRMl!DnEIO:JJfW:f OR
DE1EAlllHS>1HENJEOUIC(OF11USOOCU11U!Hf.

NOBJH DAKOTA R&s!pEHTS
• 'ni2SE SECURmES HAW NOr 8EEH APPROIEDCR DISAPPROVED 8't1HE SECURn'tES COMJllSSIONl!R CFna! STA1E OFNORnt DAMDl'ANClR HAS 1lfE
COMMISSlae PASSED UPON TIE~ OR NS:IJICl OFTHIS MElofQfW(OUll Nft RllPRESSfrATIDN TO 1HE COHIRARY lS A CRIMlNAL OF-

Pl!HSE.

ACCCRDfHG 10 SECnON 201(11>) OF lME OHIO SECURmes ACr OF 1972: E:Ac:H CHIO REStDSn' WKO ACCEPTS AH OFFER TO PURCHASE SECURm!S
EXEMPTED fRDM Rl!G2STRATIOHUMDEIUEC11CIN203(4)QF THE t912ACT, DIREC'R.YFRCMAN ISSUER ORNC AFFIUAlC OFAN ISSUER. !5HAl.1-HAWlM&
RIGHTTOW1111DRAWtaSACCePWCC:EWR'KOUl'INCURRIKG>Jl'fUABILJ1'YTOT1£SS1SR. UNOiRWM'ER Q.F ANY)ORNrf OlltatPERSCH. wmaN
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1\\0(2).BUSN!SSDAW FROMHDA1EOFRECEIPT BY'llfilSSUEROFHISWRm'EN BlNDINGCOHIRACrCP~OR. tN11G! CASE OFA TRANS~IHYMCHTHERE IS NOWRITJVN BfHDUG CCJH'IRACl'OFPtJRCHASe, 'WmCN1WOC2) BUSIN2SSDAYSAF1ER HE MNCES1MEINRW.PAYMENI' FOR
lHESECURnU:S aaNG CJFFaE>.
.
'JU~'nGSWllHDRAWA.ASUBSCRIBER NES>OLYSENDA a.em!RDR1'ELWRM1101HI! flACBIENI' "6SHI' ATl'tG!ADDRESSseTFatnl
IH THE 1ECr OF"RGS MSllRAHDUY INDlCQUG HIS OR H£'R IN1SmCIN TO~ SUCH
OR tBEGRAM SKOUU> BE
AND PDSTMARICED PRIOR 1')'1HS SQ OF 1llS AFOREMEHnOHED SEJ::IDND' BUSINESS DAV. !I' IS PRUDENr 'IO SEND SUCH t.EmR BY' CERl1f1ED MM.;. AE1'URH
RECSPr RECUS1'ED. TOENSURElHATITIS RECSVED.NmM.SOlO EWlEHCETKE11M& WHSI rrWAS»AILED. fl'TH&RSJU!Sl'IS MADSORM.LV CH
PERSCH CR BYlB.EPHCINI!. TOTHEPUCBU!Nt' NJEKr ATTKE HUMBER US1'ED IH1HlilexrCF1HIS Ml!MCRAHOUM).A WRmeN CONRRMAltOHTHAT
nm R£QIJES1' HAS BE.EN RECaVED SffCU\D EE REaUES'IED. NERHER nm CHIOSECURmES CCMlaSSKJN. NCIRM't OlKERNacr. HAS PASSED ON
OR ENDORSED1KE llSUl'SOFlKB CfRR1HG. /4Ht>Nl'/ REPRESEN1'ATaf T01HE CCHIRARYIS UNtAWRL OKIOSUBSCRmalS MAYNCJI' SEU. lHSR
SECURmESFOR ON&'tl!AR FROMlHJ!DATEOFPURCHASE. rF SUCHASALEWOUU>VIOLAT& S£CIQt 103(d)CF1Hl!CHDSECUJUl1ESN:r.

umm

sarr

l'KERsmem:s R&Fl!RfNCED HERSH HAWHOTBeEN REGISTERS>UNDiR 1ME S&CllRJTIES N;rOP 1833. bRTHS OJCLAHCWASECURm&SN:r. THE
8CQJAl1liS ARE BSNG ACQUIRED FOR IMIESTMEN1' AND MAY NCI' BE SOLD OR TRANSFERfED FOR

nm VAUIE CN THEIR ABSENCe OF AN EFRCnV&

REGISTRA110H UNDER THE SECURm£S At:r CW t931, AHDICR THE OICLAHOMSECURml!S N:r. OR Aft OPINKJN CIF COUNSa. SAllSFM:IOR't lOTiil!
$SUS\ TW.fSUCH AEGISmA1lOM\S 1tOf REQUl1m>UKl'.d:RSUCHN:rCRM:r$.

A"PERIOT1&>CJREGON PURCKASSr ISSIJ(SR W CIEWHOIS PURCHASlNGATLEASI' StQ.OmOFltE SECUllmESOFFBe.NCTIEPVRCHAS& DCeS
NCJr' E>CCeED 25'A OFTIIEPURCHAS&R'S MEI' wtJRTH AT THE TIM& OFPURCHASe; OR(&) OHl!WHO tN PER:iCNAL IHCow: EJCCeEDWG $7D.COO fH EACH
OF'nl! USl'lWOVDARS. /IN!J ReASafA81."( l!XPECrS TO EXCeED 'IHAT IN1'£ CURREHr VlWt. AMDTim PURCHASe DOES NOT EXCSED 251' OF nm
PURCHASER& PERSOHAl.rNCOMI! FOR'lMEMOSf Ra:arrYEAR.
'

PEN!CSJLVAN!A R§SR!§!DS
PRfOR TOOFFERIHG'IME INTEREST'TOANV PENNSYLVANIAREStDl!NIS. THE GSEIW.PNUNER OF1Mi P~ WIU.AL&A NCmCe UNCSt SE'C11CN 203(d) OF1HS PENHSYLVANIAs8:uRmB N::r CF 1912WHrCH PROVmES /tH EXEllP1IQN FRCll nE REG&StRAllON PR<MSONS CFSAID At:: \JN.
DER CERTAfH CJACUK.'aTANCES. EACH CffERS> MIO IS A ~VNM RESIDENi SHOULD BE AWARE tHAT SECnCN 2117(M) CIFlHE 19NSYLVANIA
SECUtUTteS /Cf OF UH2PRCW>SS, IN RS.EVANI' PARr. AS FOUDNS: eACfl PBmCN WHO ACCEPl'SAN OA=ERTO PURaWm SECURITIES EXEMP1!D
FROM ReGISIRAltat frt S&CllCH 203(G). 111REC11.Y FROM AN ISSUER OR Hl'FtUA'IE OF AN l8SUSR S1WJ. HAVE THE ftlGffT TO WJTH0RAW ~ ADCf!P.
TANCE YnnteurlNCURRl'HG ANY IJABIUTVTO RECEIPI' rN1KE ISSUER OFHIS WR1T1EN SHDINBCCNrRACl'CIF PURCHASE OR. IHTHE CASE CIF 11WCSM:t?ClN IN \\'fflCH na!RE IS NO WRR1al llNOOCG CONTRACr OF PURCHASe. 'N1H!H "MO BUSCNESS DA'YS AFTER H& MAICES Tia! uanAL PAYMENT FOR
THESECURmES BEIMGOFA9m>. EACH PERSON smn.a>TO EXERCISETf!2 RIGHfTOwmtDRAWGRN«ED Brsec:rtCH2D7(11).MfJ WHO WISHES TO
~SUCHRIGHI". WS1'wmUN11CE~W.OBUSIHF.SS DAYSCAUS&A WRl1TEN NOTICEORlB.EGRAllTO BSSEHrTOlJePART·
KER$H!P ATTrl&ADCRESS PROVIDeD INl'ME Ml!MCIRAHDUMINDrCA1llGH!SCHrEN'RON10WlnG>RAW. "SUatlEITEROR'Je.£GIWI llUSl'e&Sf;NT NC
POSn1AR1ED °"CR PRIOR TO
END CF
AFORaCENnOHED BUSU'CESS DAY. IT IS PIWDBa'TO SSC> IT 8't cemRa> MAIL. REl\IRH RECEIPT
.:lECUES1m. F'OR a:>HJIUIMA.TICN THAT~ RE<lU!Sr HAS ll2EN RECEMiEL NSTHeR THE PENNS'tl.VANIASECURmES COMM1SStON NOR Nrf 01K5R
/llSSCtlfASPASSEDottOR ENDORSED 11iEllER11S CFTKIS~NGAAONrt REPRESeHl'A110HTOTHECONTRAAYIS UH!.AWRA..

nee

nm

Pi!MNS'VLVRM SUBSCRIB&RS MAY NOT SSU. TKEa'R UMIJED PARTNERSHIP lffl'&REST FOR OHS
°IJCUU>""IDl.AT-!SECnOH203(d)OFTHE FENNSYl.VNGAse::uRRB N:r.

'ti:AR PRQI nE D.\1E OF PURCHASE F SUCH SAU!

uusrae

PENNSYLVANIA INYSSTCRS~SUlf.AllU1'Y ST~ Al.LPENNSYLVAHIAINWB1CIRS
an&AH·ACCREDna>IM\IESl'OR"oR HAVE A
NEl'wamt(.E)O.USNEOPPRIHCIPALRSS!DENC&AHDFURNISHINGS)CF FM! (.5)1tMES1H6AMOUNrOF1HBRDM:S'l'MSft.

soum CAROLINA RESIDENIS
• ntESE SECURHIES AAS OR=EReD PURSUANl' TO A C&AIM OF HXl!MP'r!OH UNDER lHE SOUnt CARa.IM UHlFORM sa::uRl11S N:r. A P.EGISrRAlJOH

STATEMl!NrRBATINGTOTHl!fili SECURmESHAS NOT £Eal FtLEDwrtH nee SCUTHCAROUNAS£QJRl1U!S COMMISSKlNER. rieCCMMISSIOMR DOl!S
NCJr PEC0MMEra> OR ENDCRS& 11E PURClfAS& OF Nl't SECURmES. HOR DOS rr PASS U1ICIN THE ACCURACY CR CCJMPUm!NESS CF 11(18 PRlVA1E
PlJCEllBR'llEllORANDUM. Nrf ~A1UlNT01MECOH1RAR'llSACRIUINALCFFENSE.

TfiESe Ss:uRmES ARE Of'FERSJ FOR~ IN'nt! SfA'TE a: sount DAKOTA PURSUANJ'TO M EXEMPllON FROM REGSrRATICH utma':'IE SOUTH
OAKDfABWE SKYl.AW, CffAPIER 47~1A. wmtllll! DIRECTOR CFTHEDMSIOHOF6ecuRmesOF'DCE DEPARtMafrOFCOMMERCl!AND Rl:Gl4.A110H
OF1tESfATEOF SOUTH DAICDTA. 1ME EXl!MPT10H DOES HOr CONSmUn: AFIMDlffGlHAT1MISM&MCRAHDUM ISTRllS, COMPLEl'l!»D NOT £USl.EAD.
ING, NOR HAS 1HP mREeTOR OF Tim OMSKJH OF SECURITIES PASSa> fN Nf'f WAY UPON lHE MERn'S DF Ra:CIPAIEHOEO. OR GMH APPROVAL TO
rKES&SECtlRmES. PHY REPReSENTAlfOHTOTHECONt'RARYISACRINIJW.Cf'FBGE.
THSe ~HAW NCJr BEEN AB31SIERED UNllER OfAPl'ER 47.atA OF THE samt DAl«n'A ~ lAW AND MAY NCJ1' BE SOLD, TRANSleREDOR01'HERWISE~OFFORVAWEECCEPr~lOREGISl'RA1UlN, EXENPnCHlMEREFRCM. CR OPERAllOH OFLAW.

L
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iH IWCIHGAN UNES1MEHrEcsoN. ENWSn:IRSMUSf RS.Y CHlHEIRONHElWllNAnCIHCIFTHa JSSUERAND1ME1BUIS CFlHECFFERING,IKCIJID.
INGlHEl&BmSAHDRISKBDNQ.WD.

1HSSE SB:URllU!S HAW NOT~ RECOMt.fSmED B'f Ntf FEDERAL OR Sl'A'IE sa::uRmES COWISSCN CR REGUl.QQR't' AUIHCR1'V. FURTHliRKCRE. 1ME FOREGOINGMllHCtMliS HA\'l! NOTCCINFIRMS>nG!N:aJa/Ct OR DElERMIKECTHE NJeOJJAf::t CPTllS DccwENr. Nf'f REPRESEINTA1\0NTDlliEm.nRAR'I ISACR1"11W.OffBGE. -nt&SESa:uRDJE.S ME SUBJECrTORESTRK:llONSOH'flWGFERASUTY Rt1>RSSALEAHD l&AYNOT
Be nwm:ERRED CR RESCJ,D EXCEPI' AS PERIGnED UNDER 1ME SEaRTISS N::r OF 1-. AS AMENDED. ANl>l'KI! APPUCAm.e SfA1E SCCURmES

U.WS. PURSUANl'TOR£GrSrRA1IONCRE>CEMPnCH1MERl:FROM. UHITCWNERSSHOOLDBEAWMS1HAT1HCYwn.LBERSlUIREDTOEARTtmANANCIAl. RISICS OF1HIS IN\IESTM1!N'l'Fc.Nf INDEFIKJIE PERZCOQF'ltlm.
.
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SUlv.tMARY OF OFFER1NG - GENERAL INFORMATION
This summary highlights important information about the Partn.ership and this offering.

Because the following is a summan•, it does not contain all the information you should
consider before investing in the Partnership. Please read the entire memorandum..
Definitions of certain capitalized terms used in this memorandum are contained in:
(See: 11DefmitionsJ. The material risks of investing in Unit Interests are discussed in

(See: "R:isJt Factors").

IlilfARTNERSHIP:
Meadow Creek Mine. LLP (the llJ>artnership11), is a Limite~ Liability P~ersbip in formation. for
the purpose of pqrcbasing a 20.0090 of 100$ Mining Interest. in Meadow Creek Mine, located in
Whitley County, Kentucky.

THE ISSUER I SPONSOR:
t

i

ij
I
l
I
i
i

i
!
!

11

New Century Coal Inc., hereinat"..er "the Company or "Issuer", or "Manager'', or "Sponsor", or
,

"Partnership Operator", or (the -issuer I Sponsorn). is incorporated. organized and existing tmder the laws of the State of Nevada and maintain.~ an office at 1009 Lark Street. Ste IA. John-

son City, TN 87604

.nm PARTNERSHIP OPERAT.OR:
New Century (the "Partnership Operator"). is the contracted Partnership Operator for the Partnership. The Mine operations will be sub-contracted to other partie.c;. ( 0 Industry Partnersn)

I

lNVESTOR PARTNBRs:
·Investors will purchase Limited Liability Partnership Interests in and through this Memo'.""
randum and in the Partnership Agreement. all unit holders are referred to as. "Limited
Liability P~ers". or "Partners". or "Non-Partnership Operators", or "Unit Holdet·s".
or "Investor~". (See: "Summary of the Paa'""tnership Agreement")
CERTAIN TAX ASPECTS:

Under current tax law, exploration and development expenses can be deducted in full in the

year they are paid or incmred. The expens~ must be recaptured in the year that the mine goes
·into the producing stage or upon disposition of the property. Please refer to Page 16 for a discussion of tax ~ormation.
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OFFER AND SALB OF tJNlTS and TERMINATION OF OFFERING:

The units will be offered by the Company as of February 10, 2012. The Termination Date
of the Offering will be on the earlier of (j) the date we have accepted subscriptions for the
Ten (10) Units. (li) the date we declare that the offering iS tennmated, or Civ) the date of any
of the scheduled closing levels, or (iii) July 31.

20~ uni~

the Company decides to ex-

tend the otfering for an additio~ up to, three (3) sixty (SO) day periods.

SUMMARY OF TB! OFFBRING

THIS SUMMARY OF CERTAlN ASPECTS OF THE OFFERING IS JNTENOED ONLY FOR QtJICK REPERENCE AND JS QUALlFJED IN rrs ENTlRETY BY THE MORE DETAll..lm INFORMATION APPEARING
ELSEWHERE IN THIS MEMORANDUM AND IN THE A1TACHEO EXHIBITS. THE COMPLETE MEMOBANDUM AND AIL EXEDBlTS SHOULD BE 1mAD AND PULLY UNDERSTOOD BY EACH PROSPBCTIVE
UNlT HOLDER PRIOR TO TBNDERJNG A SUBSCRIPnON FOR UNlTS. FOR DEFJNlTIONS OF CERTAJN
TERMS USED IN !HIS MEMORANDUM. SEE THE "DEFJNlTIONS' SECTION. CBRrAIN TERMS USED IN
THIS MEMORANDUM HAVE THE MEA.NlNG PROVIDED UNDER THE SECnON "DEFINmONS," Wl-!ICH
MAY BE FOUND AT nIE BACK OF THIS MEMORANDUM. A PROSPECTIVE UNIT HOLDER SHOULD

REFER TO SUCH DEFlNITIONS IF THE MEANIN(i OF ANY TERM IS NOT PROVIDED WITHIN niE
CONTEXT lN WHICH IT JS USED.

Tim CoMPANY- NEw ~y "CoAL INc.., (THE •CoMPANY">, 1009 LARK SmEe:I' STE lA. JOHNSON
~ 855-4{!SCOAL, iS nm Issmm/SPONSOJt OP nns OmmtNG. MBADow
CRB2K MINE, Ll.P (THE "PARnmRSHIP•) AS DESCRIBED IN 11DS MEMORANDUM. The "'~ompanyn shall also
CnY. TN 37604 TELEPHONE

serve. directly or through its Industry Pa.-tners or their subcontractors or permitted assigns. as the Mining
~artnership Oi>erator under the Tumkey ~ming Development Asreement and Mine Operating Contract. a

form of which is attached to this Memorandum as Exlu"bit T. (See: "Definitions•. "PJ'opased Activities•.
acompeusation•. UManagement111• aud "Conflicts of ~terest").
Terms of the Offering:
00) Units

The Company. as Issuer I Spmisor of the Partnership, is offering Ten

of participation in the Partnership which represent 100'11 of the ownership Interest of the

Meadow Creek Mine, LtJ> for ·the purchase of a 209& mining in~t. The Units shall own 1009&

Partnership and each unit shall own 2',J, of the

of the

mmms interest.

nns SECTION INTBNT.IONALLY LEFT BLANK

Ii
!
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Since the Units have not been registered with either Federal or State regulatory agencies, Unit
Holder's do not have the benefits that may be derived from such a registration and corresponding review
by

regulatoJY officials. For that reason. Unit Holders must make their own decision as to a subscription

for th~ Units with the· knowledge that neither Federal nor States officials have commented either on the
adequacy of the disclosures contained in this Memorandum or the fairness of this Offering.
The Company does not intend at any time in the future to register the Units with the SEC, er any
States Securities Commissions, which wiD therefore restrict the transferability CJf the Units. (See: "Terms .
of the Offering")

Limits on Transferability of the Units: ·substantial restrictions are imposed upon the transfer of
the ~ts. Bach Unit Holder will be required to sign a written agreement that the Units will not be sold

without registration under the Act or pursuant to an exemption therefrom. 'Ibe Company may recauire an
opinion of counsel to the effect that any such transfer will not viola~ applicable Federal or State sect.tiities Laws. The Units will not be. and the purchasers of the Units have no right to require that they be.
registered mder the Act. There will be no public market for the Units. and the pw-chasers of the Units will
not be able to avail themselves of the provisions of Rule 144 adopted under the Act with respect to resale
of the Units.1be Com~y has no obligation to repurchase any of the U~ts Crom th~ Unit Holders.
own~ ma mine may be
ma specific section of the country, prices of goods and services uh1ized tc engage in mining and

.Recovery of Imtial Investment: Because mining activity and the
stronger

in the cost of the minmg site locations interests suitable for a project of this type may be higher than in
t:>ther fields or geographic areas. ~ven though prices from ~ sale of products may be lower than elsewhere. If such a ~on occurs in the area

of the prospect. an investment in the Partnership may be

:nore ex;>ensive than might otherwise be the case.

Also, in addition. the Company will most likely make a substantial profit. which the Partnenbip must absorb this profit before the Unit Holders receive back ~-investment. There are no assurances that the
price of Coal. will remain at current levels. nor can any as~ce be made that mine production levels can
be obtained in quantities sufficient to reach payout. or that continued sales markets will be available in the
near future. Those matters are beyond the control or the Company.
Arbitration: Disputes with the Company or any of their agents or representativeS arising from the

I

purchase or ownership of Units in the Partnership l:!Y a Unit Holder are subject to requirea arbitration in a
location of the choice of the Partpership Operator, rather than any form of law suits: demand letters, or·
civil lltisation filed in Federal· or State courts. Such limit.eci dispute resolution may be viewed as depriving
Unit Holclers of their full legal remedies, the unit holder is aware of such limitation and aarees tD these
limitation arrangements.

I
I
Ii
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These thdts are being offered to select qualified Accredited Jnvestcrs ONLY by the Company at a
Unit price of $69,000 each unit. payable with a subscription to the Partnership. (See: "Purchaser SuitabiJ\ty Standards", "Risk Factors", -Plan of Distn"bution•, •Source of Funds and Application of Proceedsu)
Since tbe Partnership's Units and the mining interests represented thereby have not been regis-

tered under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended. or under the Securities Laws of any State jurisdiction.
owners of the Units will not be able to readily liquidate their interests. m8SllU;1Ch as the Units cmmot be
readily assigned or transferred. (See: "Terms of Offering'")

Proposed Activities: The Partnership will acquire a ~ of lQO~ Mining~ in the mine
development of Meadow Creek Mine. located in Whitley County, KY.

. Risk Factors. Conflicts of~ and Tax MatterS: 'Ibis Offe.l'ing involves numerous risks, certain conflicts of interest and significant tax considerations. (See: "Risk Factors'", P('.onflictS of Interest:' end

"Tax Mattei:s.•)
Offering Terms:

$ 160,000

i
j

.I

II

Maximum Offering AmoWlt:

$ 640,000

Price per each Unit:

$

64,000

Minimum Subscription Amount

$

64,000 (One Unit>-

t

!

i!
I

i

!

•Mons or fess Ulan ems (1) unit purchase may bo allowed. ir. the sole ctiscretion Gf Che Cosnpany.

Who Should Invest

!nterests may only be ~~chased by 11accredited investCJrs •as that term is defined in Rule.s 501.
502, ~ .506 (as applicable) of the Securities and Exchange Commission. This offerins is not
.suitable for everyone. Prospective investors should ODly pun:base Jnterests·if. among other consid.arations, they:

1. Have experience. together with the experience of tbe hivestor's acJvi..qor, in ~raluatinsJ and investing in private placement transactions.

.

2. ~ve carefully evaluated their financial resources and decided
tbat they can bear the
.
economic risks of this investment.
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3. Arc familiar with the high risks of investins in speculative MiWng projects ·and can bear
the loss of the entire investment il thi~ ventm"e fails; and they are prepared ~ hold their Inte:ests for an
indefinite amount of time. (See: •suitability Standards")
4. Read and understand the Turnkey Mining Development Asreeme.nt and Mine Operating Contract between the Company and the Partnership.
Participation in Minins Revenues

1be Company expects that the only S01D'ce of income for the Partnership will be operating revenues from the saie cf Coal, if any. from the Partnership Mine. (See: •sources of Funds•.
•Application of Proceeds", and •Mine Interest Revenues11 ).1=or Compensation and Reimbursement to

Issuer: (See: additional Information below). ·
"lbese Benefits Include, Amens Others:

The Management Fee paid to the Issuer/Sponsor:
The Monthly management Fee Paid to the Mine Operator:
The Monthly operating c:osts paid to the Partnershi!l Operator for operatins the Partnership Mine.

RISK FACTORS
Initial Potential F"mures and Decline in Production: In the ~ industry coal resources and re-·
sei-res must be clearly mderstood. The commonly held distinction. is that a coal resource is coal existing_

in the earth. wr.ereas a coal reserve is that portion which can be economically mined. To accurately esti• niate coal reserves the following information is needed (1) ewrent mining teclmology•. legistative,restric-

tions. and economic conditions; (2) developing an economic model to define the role cf coal sales price on
coal reserves; (3) establishing the relative influence of various land-Use. legislative. and tcclmologic restrictions on reserves: and (4) determining the accuracy of the reserve estimate by comparing the results

tO other productive coal mineL
As with an7 exploration of minerals there is a decline over time, typically th~ decline is based on
• tbe coal ?eSA...rves and what the daily output is. Prospective Unit Holders should tmderstancl that ov~r the
economic life of a mme there will be a decline and as a result of such decline. the mine will beco:ne noncommercial.
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Marketing Coal: The price at which Coal may be sold is depeiic}ent upon the availabili".Y of a ready market
for and the actual

marketiDs or any Coal produced. 1be price of production affects the rae of return of

· capital ·invested. The availability of a ready market and the actual marketing depend upon mmierous fac-

tors beyond the control of· the Company, the effect. of which factors cannot be predicted.· these D011controllable factors which affect the price ·and the amount of allowable production. new discoveries, regulatory laws (including pollution contrOls), weather conditiODS, the marketing and competitive position of
other coal, the avail3bility and carrying capacity of transport. and the fluct!Jation of supply and demand.

(See: •Conflicts of Interest")

Hazards: Operational and Fmiromnental: Mining is an ancient occ:upaticn. 1.ong recogni?.ed as ileing ~
ardous and liable to injury and disease ~ The lifecycle or mining consists of exploration, mine development. mine operatioJi. decommissioning and land rehabilitation. Miniilg is a multi-disciplinary industry.
drawing on several professions and trades. To ensure .precision in clinical and epidemiological work. it is
important to enquire about the details of tasks. as the term 'miner' is relatively non-specific. .t.inmg is
traditionally classified as .nietalliferolJf or coal, and as surface or underground. Metalliferous mining can
also be classified according to the CQmmodity being mined. Some degree of min~ processing is usually
undertaken at mine sites. For metalliferous mining. many of the occupational health hazards relate to
ttu;se metallurgical processea.

·

Improvements in mining methods (e.g. longwall mining), hazardous gas monitoring (such as safety
lamps or more modem electronic gas monitors). gas drainage, electrical equipment. and ventilation have
n!duced many of the risks of rock falls, explosions. and unheaJthy air quality. Statistical analySes performed by the U.S. Department of Labor"s Mine Safeq and Health.Administration (MSHA) show that between 1990 and 2004. the industry cut the rate of injuries by more than balf and fatalities bY· two-thirds.
However, according to the Bmeau of labor Statistics, mining. remains the second mcst dangerous occupation in America. New braces called Atla::; Ctl"bs contain a mix of hardwoods and a main lateral element
!h.at make these braces stronger than other braces used in the past. The new cn"bbing system takes up 41
percent less area than existing
and may be up to 50 percent more efficient in terms of airflow.

ones

Coal mining can result in a number of adverse effects on the environment Surface mining of coal
completely eliminates existing vegetation. destroYS the genetic son profile. displac~ or destroys wildlife
and habitat. degrades air quality. alters current land uses. and to some extent permanently changes the
general topography of the area min.ed. This often results in .a scarred landscape with no scenic value.
Rehabilita1ion or reclamation mitigates some of these concerns and is required by Federal Law, specifically the SUrface MiniQg Control Snd Reclamation A1:t of 1977. Mine tailing dumps prodUc:e acid mme
drainage which can seep into waterwaYB and aquifers. with consequences on ecolo&ical and human health.
If underground mine tunnels collapse, this can cause subsidence of laud surfaces. During actual mining
op~tions. methane. a known greenhouse gas. may be released into the air. And by the movement. storage, and redistn'bution of soil. the community of microol'8anisms and nutrient cycling processes can be
disi"upted
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Unexpected expenses because of hazards could impact the Unit Holder's interest , flmds available for distrib~ to the Unit Hoiders. and I or require the Unit Holder ti) pay additional amounts ov1r
and above the amount of the Unit Holder's investment in the Partnership.

The Company will not C&JTY, but will attempt to cause to be canied (through the subcontractors,
Industry Partners and fJther mimng developers), what it believes to be appropriate insurance covering
risks ~ciated with the Partnership's operations, including worker's compensation and I or employee
liability insurance, general public liability and property damage insurance, automobile public liability and
property damage fnsunmce. There is no assurance that coverage or any level of insurance coverage obtained by the Company from others will be suffitjent to cover any potential liability incurred by the Company, the Partnership and I or the Unit Holders. Further, there may be occurrences resulting in expenses

or liabilities to tbird parties that are of a nature tbat are not now or will not in the future be insured. As a

result. Unit Holders should be aware of the fact tbat they may have more funds at risk than those invested
in the Partnership as their Initial con~"bution and, if appropriate, their completion contributiC>ns and as- ·
sessm.ents. The Company will sub-contract all of its minJ.ng/ equipping I prodw;tion operations to third
parties. of which it is the mtent of the Company to hire only such companies who possess insuf.mce, but
uo -~ insurance coverage for the Company or the .Par.nersbip or th'! Unit boJders is herein guaranteed
ur implied.
Delay in Receipt of Income: The Partnership will be engaged mthe ex(J)Oration for possible development of coal reserves. Although not expected, tmavailability of or delay due to weather or in obtaining !1eCessary materials for mining or title opiuio~ to date of first producti~ could delay the receipt of
income. if any, for significant periods after discovery. Although not expected, unavailability of or delay in
. cmmeetion transportation sYStems. delays in obtaining satLCifactory. contracts and other Unforeseen· circumstances, could also postpone the distribution of income from the ~ mine, if any.

R;,aulation and Marketability of Coal Discovered: The availability of a ready market for any type
of coal that may be mined and the price obtamed therefore will depend upon numerous factors. .including
the extent of domestic production and the proximity of the Railroad System, intrastate and interstate market Ciemands, the extent and effect.of Federal and State regulations on the sale of Coal in interstate and
intrastate commerce. and other government regulations affecting the production and transportation of
Coal. CSee: •eompetition. Markets and Regulation•).
Competition: There are other individuals, partnerships. tiJld major and independent Mining Comin competition with the Company, many of which have greater mianciaI and technical
re~ources than thos~ available to the Company. (See: "Competition, Markets. and Regul~on").
panie~ whi~ are

Possible Shortages: In the past. increased mining activities have. from time to time. created
· shortages of certain equipment necessary in the mining of coal. Due to a· shortage of such eq~pment and
previous inflationary trends. the p1ices at which equipment was available escalated during such periods.
There is a posmoility that further price escalations, either nationally or locally, will increase the operating
costs associated with ~uction. thus reducing ~ distn"butions. il &nY. ~vailiible to the Unit Holders. It
could be anticipated that such shortage. if any. could cause the price paid for services and equipment to
g
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escalate. Due to the "Turnkey" ~1!'jn' Development Cost

ammsement. the Compaur is responsible for all

cost overruns.
~pecific Risks

Non-transferability and Dliguidit:y of Units:. 1be Units are being offered and sold far investment
Jilly. and may not be acquired by the purchaser thereof with the view to any resale or distribution thereof.

The Wts will not be registered under the Securities Act of 1933. as amended. or any State Securities
Acts. by reason of specific exemptions under the provisions of such acts relating to transactions not in-

voMng a public offering or solidtatian. which exemptions depend in part upon the inve.:a""tment intent of the
;>urchaser. Accordingly, Unit Holders will have to bear .the economic risk of their investment for an in-

definite period of time. A Unit Holder in the Partnership should not expect to be able to readily liquidate
bis I her Units, since these Units cannot be readily ~gned o~ transferred. l'.n addition. the interests will

not be readilY assignable or transferable for such reason, these Units may not represent sati$ctorY ~1Iateral for a loan. Bach person contemplating an investment in the Units should consider whether the pmchase of Units is suitable for him I her in light of his I her individual investment cbjectives and present
and future financial needs. Each such person is urged to Consult both a qualified financial advisor and an
attorney in connection with that consideration and to give particular attention to the limited liquidity oI the
Units hereby offered. (See: "Purchaser Suitability Standards")
Control OV9r Revenues: The Company will. therefore. execut.e and maintain division orders
(receipts and payment of receipts) for Unit Holders, and will deposit all Unit flolders" revenues from runs
in a segregated 11•.edger revenue account:' maintained by the Company. Pursuant ter the terms of the- Tum. key M"mjng !>eyelopment .Agreement and Mine Operating Contract. ·the Company, after it retains its !ee for

actlli2 as P8$ershiJ> oPerator, will collect and disburse the funds to the Pa1nership, less mine location
costs: ~tbse
quent opca...rations. and special projects. and any other amounts due with respect to PartneFSbip's minins
interest.
end mine production operating costs, ad valorem taxes. expenses related to aban~

toss of control over revenues could occur if any creditor· of the Partnership Operator asserts
claims ~ any revenue accotmt maintained by the Partnership Operat\Jr and I or the purchaser of
products which encmnbers the Partnership's interest in proceeds from runs. (See: •Rist Factors• mid
."PJ"opcsed Activities")
Loss of control over revenues could also occur in the event a· party defaults tmder the Turnkey

Vming ~epient A@reement and Mine Operating.Contract [i.e.. f!.ils tc timely pay any expenses incurred in connectiOn with OJ>P.raticns or the~ Locations]. Such defaul.ting party gra.'lts to each other
party to the TumkeY M"ming Development Asreement and Mine Operag Contract the right to collect from
the pun:baser the proceeds from the sale of such defall;lting party's share ·Of production until the amount
owed by Such defaulting party has been received.
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Limited Diversificati°!1 of Risk: The 9ffering involves perfonmng development Operations on a
predetermined mine.
Other Qbligations of the Companz: The Company .has Sponsored. and intends to be involved in
the Sponsoring of additional. NiniDg offerings of varying types, as well as Mming activities for

its own

contfnsent

accoUnt. As a Issuer I Sponsor, the Companyhas incurred and will incur various typeS of
liabil0
ity. and possible cash flow issues, for the obligatioos of such offerings. (See: Conflicts of Jntere..cit• and

"Prior Aetivitiesti) .
Compensation received by officers. directors and management personnel of the Company will be
determmed from time to time by tbe Board of Directors of lhe Company. o~. directors. and management personnel of the Company will be reimbursed for any out-of-pocket expenses incurred on behalf of
the Partnership.

The officers. directors and elJlPlayees of the Company may receive significant compensation.
payments. and reimbursements regardless of whether the Partnership operates at a pro.fit or a loss.

Company ~y. in the future. act as Issuer I Sponsor of additional Mining Partnerships which may be in competition with th!s Partnership insofar as general management. time
ConBic~ of Interest: The

and attention are concerned. Conseq,uently. there is a pOSS1.Dility of a conftict of mterest No interest
which t.lie Company may acquire in other prospects will be transferred to or.in any way be committed to
i:be U.ait Holda.rs in this Parmership. The Company may have other conflicts of interest with tee Unit
Holders. (See: aConllicts of lnterest•)

Claims of Creditors: _The mine could possfoly become subject to claims of creditors of the Com.QmlY.

should the Company become insolvent. have. cash flow problems. 'lr ltave l~ga! difficuJti~

PoSsi'ble Liability of Investors: Lia~ility to inv~stors could aJ,o result from c~ 0 iD personam"
hability. Generally, the liability of this Partnm:shiJ> is the ownership interest in the mine. The mine is located in the State of Kentucky which includes con~t liabili~. ~liability. special statutory liability and
tax·liability. When any of such categories of liability personallY attaches personally against the partners.hip interest :JV1Der. such liability is generally known as •m personam11 liability.

When such categories of liability attach only to the pr0perty interest .owned by the partnership interest

owner. such liability is generally known as 'm rem"liability. If the liability of a partnership interest owner
is.~

as "in personama liability, the partnership interest owner is personally responsible for ~f

payment cf that liability. and any and all assets of that.person can be used to satisfy such liability; howP-ver. if the liability is characterized only as "'ia re11J• liability, the

J)eTSOll

to whom such liability is owed

can only collect payment of such liability from the sale of the property to which such liability attaches.
rem• liability attaches to the interest of a partnership interest owner is

The primary means by which

-m

by creditors filing a mining lien; however. "in rem" liability can attach. as the result of the terms of an
agreement (such as the lien and security interest granted to the Partnership Operator under the terms of
the Tmpkey M"ming Deye1opment Agreement and Mine Operntins Contract to secure their pal'JDel:t o:l

f

i
j

costs).
11
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Both •m personam• and ain rem• liability can simultaneously attach \tl.

terms of the Turnkey Mining Development

s.• the obilsation under the .

AFeement and Mine Operatimf Contract). or either ma)' attach

without the other (e.g., the filing of an Mining lien against a non-cor...tracting partnership interest owner).
Investor Payback: Payback is defmed herein as Gross income. less operating coat (but does not

include severance taxes as a cost).
Suitability of the Investment: 1be Units are not suitable for. and will not knowingly be sold. m
anyone who does not meet certain suitability standards describ!d herein -or descn"'bed by the Company.
Each prospective Unit Holder will be required to 1~present that he or she meets such standards. An investment in the Partnership requires careful and iDformed study with respect to each prospective Unit
Holder's individ~ tax and financial position and. accardingly, each pro~e Unit Holder is urged to
consult with his accountant, attorney, or financial planner prior to making a decision to acquire Units in
the Partnership. <see: "Purchaser Suitability Requirements• a11d "'Investor Suitability Standards•)
Compliance with State and Federal Securities Uws; Lack of Regu)atory Review: 11lis Offering

bas not been registerecl tmder the Secmities Act of 1933, as amended (the •Act"), in reliance on the provisions of Section 4(2) and 3(b)

of the Act and Rules 501, 502, and 506 of Regulation D promulgated h~

:mder; and reliance will also be made on apparently available exemptions from secmities registrati0£'"1 mder applfoable State Securities Laws. CSee: "Terms of the Offering") There is no assurance that the Offering presently qualffies or ~I continue tJ qualify under such exceptive provisions. If, and to the extent
wits for rescission are brought and successfully concluded for failure to register this Offering and other
offerings \irhich might be Sponsored by the Company under the Act or for acts or omissions <:<>nstituting
olfenses under the Ad. the SecuritieS Exchange Act of 1934 or under applicable State Securities Laws.
buth !he 'apitai and assets of the Company and the Unit Holoer' s could be adversely affected. thus jeop~ the ability of the Company to contfuct business. Further, the time and capi~ ol the Company atid
-;.tltlmately that of the Unit Holder's could be adversely affected by the need to defend an action ~
Additional Information: During the course of the Offering and prior to any sale. each Offeree of the Units
and bis or her professional advisor (s), if any, are invited to ask questions concerning the terms and conditions of -the Offeling and to .,btain any additional information necessary to verify the accuracy of the
information set. forth herein. stic:b information will be provided to the extent the Company possess such
information or can acquire it wi&.out UIU"38SOnable effort or expense.

.Each pro~ectii-e investor wm be afforded. and should seek. the oppcrltmity to obtain any additional in-

formation which such prospective investor may reasonably ~ to ask questions of, anC: to receive
answers from. the Company any other person authorized by the Company to act. concerning the terms
and conditions of the Offering. the information set forth herein
any additional information which such
prospective inVestor believes is necessary to evaltiate the merits of the oft'ering. as well as to obtain additional information necessary to verify the accuracy of infonnation set forth herein or provided in response to such prospective investor's inquires. Any prospective investor having any questions or desiring additional· information should contact:

or

and
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New CentD'Y Coal Inc.
1009 Lark Street Ste lA
Johnson CitY, TN 37604:

855-4usc0AL(487-2625)
www.newcen.~coal.com

•

.AUOCATION OF PAR'INERSHIP'S INTEREST, INCOME AND OWNBRSHJF

Partnership owns 1009& of 209& of mining interest.

'.Each Unit Holder owns 109& of the Partnership.
Each Unit ·Holder ovir.s 2% of the mirjng interest.

Coal Mine Information
Producing

Location
Geology type
Mineral type

Reserve base
Annual production
MiniDg method
Proc~ssing

method

Steam Coal and Metallurgicai Coal
Whitley County. Kentucky
Core Hole. Data, Historical Production
Coal
200.000 tons
120,000 tons

Underground and Surface
Surface mining with augers and Deep mining operations with a cutter

This section.intentjonally left blank
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Tax Information

New Century Coal. INC does not give Tax advice and is not gualified to do so.
THE JNPORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS NOT A COMPLEI'E EXPLANA.nON OF .ANY INVBSTOR'S TAX Mr

VANTAGBS OR DISADVANTAGES. THE INFORMAnoN ENCLOSED IS BELIEVED TO BE REASONABLY RELIABLB;
HOWEVER. THERE IS NO GUARANTBB OF SUCH ACCURACY.
PLEASE SEEK YOUR OWN TAX ADVICE FROM A PROFBSSIONAL

PRCJSPECTIVE INVBSTORS CONSIDERING B:ECOMING A UN1T HOLDER ARB tJRGBD TO CONSULT nlEIR OWN TAX
ADVISORS FOR.ASSISTANCE INEVALUATJNG ALL OF THE TAX JMPUCA110NS. BENBFlTs. AND RISKS OPlNVBSTJNG JN nlEPARTNBRSHIP.

Exploration, Development. ·and Production
One of the &st det~tions to be made in an examination of small mining operations is the tJpe and current stage of
the minina activity.

ixeloration

....... ____ _

Exploration ex.pimditures include amounts paid or incurred during the taxable year. prior to the development stage., for
ascertaining the existence. location. extent. or quality of the mfnenl deposit. Some activities associated with placer
uUDi:ng ~oration include staking the claim, removal of property line obstructions, Umlted ~-al of overburden (the
remCMd of large amounts of overburden would indic:atc that a deposit may have already been found anc! the IDine may
be in a different stage), and limited sluidug.
Rev. Rul. 70-287, 1970-1 C.B. 146, hotels th11t exploration expenditures include geological and geophySical investigations, reconnaissance, survejing. testpitting, trenching, drilling, driving of exploration tunnels and adits. and simDar
types of work. However, the physical means or method by which the work is performed does not distinguish e:xpk1raUon from development. Por example, core drilling expenditures facurred in a mineralised 01Jtcrop after minerals are
found to exist ill commercially marketable quantities are not explonitioD expenses.
Exploration ezpenditures constitute capital expenditures wbfcb increase the basis of the mineral property unless the
taxpayer makes ;m election to cummdy deduct the expenses. The election is made far the first year.the taxpayer
wishes to deduct the expenditures. "I'be expenijiture deductions are subject to recapture when the mine reaches the
production stage. The recapture may be accomptfsbed by either the clisallowance of depletion deductions until the disallowed amounts equal the previously cledw:ted exploration expenses 01· the induslon in nco-depletable gross income
in an amount equal to the previously deducted expenditures.
•
'Ihe majority of Schedule Cretmns may appear to be iD the exploration stase. but this should be verified. Since reporting requireinents far the variaus stages of the operation dlffer, lt is important to establish. preferably In the initial interview, the stage of mine operation. 'lbe exploration stage encompasses prospecting, wh:ich does not necessarily require a State tiliDs and actual e:icpioration. If proSl)ectfns is conducted on public lands, a minimum reClUfrem,ent. is the
filing of Affidavits of Annual Labor. Due to the Inclusion o! prospecting under me seCtfon 617. an examination cannot
be based m1 the sole fact that the taxpayer did or did not me the required forms with the state. Pilings are not required
if the laud is privately held. It is helpful. at the initial interview,. to determine the approximate amount of time tbat was
spent at the mine during the tax year since the mining season varies and can be relatively short. Only lar"Ser operators
wni have the equipment and resources to work through the winter. ~ this i:il!onnatiou is obtained. it can b~ verified
with the Affidavit of Amwal Labor. However, reinember that the A!fidavits of Annual Labor are NOT verified by the
Department of Natural Resources so they should only be used as a comparison tool It may be necessary to explain the
various stages .of minfns to the taxpayer. If this situation arises, exami'ners should allow taxpayers to descn'be their
activities before det~ which stage the taxpayer is in or explaining the tax ramifications.
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Development
·rupayers generally have clif6culty cf~ between the exploration and development stages. If the development
stage ls clafmed. ezaminers should verify with tile taxpayers tbat they have discovered c:om:nen:ially marketable quantitles of ere. In following Paul R- Schouten aud Mary Kay Schouten v. Connnissicmer. T.C. Memo•• 1991-156. CCR
41.27100. development expenses can be disallowed when a taxpayer cannot·present evid~ as to the existence of
minerals in comm.erdatly marketable quanthies.
'There should be very little. if any, income during this period. Activities associated with development are building roads,
• deering the land. and other acthities to prepare a site for the production stage.
Development expeuclitures must be for preparing a mineral deposit for extraction of the mineral and not for equipment
or facilitilJS 'Which re:ate solely to the extradion of the mineral from the deposit.
Pre-stripptng ls tl process found in open pit and strip mines. 1be.
involves the removal of top soil or earth to
expose a coal or ~re deposit (pr later rin!ng. The actual ore may not be removed until the next rear after the covering
layer cf earth Is removed or stripped away.
Where the removal of the overburden is related to the extraction of the mineral in the day-to-day mining cycle, and the
cemoval of overburden makes it possible to extract only a small .POrtiOJl of the ore directly beneath tbe overburden. the
casts or overburden removal are operating expenses of mining to be taken into. acco1Dlt as costs-of-goods sold under
the provisions of Treas. Reg. section L61-S. See Rev.Rules. 67-169.1967-1 C.B.159 and 77-308.1977-ZC.B. 208.
Where a pot'tion of the coal seam is exposed in excess of wbalis CLeecltd to inaintain a desired level of coal production.
these expenses are developmental expenses Ullder m.c section 616.- See Rev. Rul. 86-83. 1986-1 C.B. 25L Accordingly. where expenditures Incurred for removing overburden serve both to expose ore for mining and make possible the
~uture mining of additional ore. the costs are developmental WQ>elldi~ under IRC :sec:tioD 616 because they are incurred for the purpose of making the ore accessibJe for sustained extraction cner a relatively long period.
"Che time involved with development can be for a short or relalively Jong period. depending on the loc;ation of the mine.
the.taxpayer's resources. and the ;iD10unl of wcrk needed to ready the ore body for production. Taxpayers should be
queationecl ou their :>Jan for development of the property. Have the required penaits beea submitted to the ~
~fNatural Resources. the Department of the Interior. the J)epartment of Environmental Consenation. etc.? Ask and
detenmne if they are familiar with the filiag requirements concerning the property being worlred. U they are unaware oi
the requirements or activity. this may be an indication that the claim owner is not working the mine and possibly making
it a passive a~ty or an activfty ioot engaged in for profit pursuant to JR.C section 183.

Process
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Productioa
If the taxpa7er is claf:ming to be in the productfon Stage. the issues of recapture and depletion ~ould be considered. In
all instmces. regardless of the mfning status. expenditures should be reviewed for possible examinatica. issues. Consider if the alternative minimum tax applies or if a passive activity exists.
Recaptwo of Jll'eVfous expenditures is an important issue when the taxpayer 18 claiming to have a)ways been in produc- .
t.ion. If taxpayers state they have always been fn praduction. ask to see. returns as far back as possible to derive some
type of ldstory of the operation. There should at least be some income in each year. although tupayen can·Jegitimately state they are in production while having·no income shown on the return. If a taxpayer daims to be in production. yet a history of the operation shows continual losses. then the -Uot for pro6t9 iSsue under lRC section 183 can be
raised and pursued •

THIS SECTION INTENTIONALLY LEfT BLANK
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Of the stages involved in the creation of a profitable mining operation. the prospecting or clJscovery stase is generally
the first activity. A discovery need not be of commercial quauUty. However. it should be of a c:barader w}iere aa onliIWY and prudent person would be fustffied in further expense with a ~nable expectation of success md profit potential
Prospecting acti'dti~ are generally considered a form of exploration so the a::sodated expenses "may be allowable
under JRC section 617. Normally. state er federal reJJGJ1iai is not completed for gcnetal prospectins. 1be ccntention
that there can be no exploration expenses because there are' no 4ocuments filed camlOt be used as a reason to disaDow
~ expenses. c~. a l8XpaYer only needs to show that there is an intent to be in an acttve trade or bl:Sfness for
proiit. Howrier. all factors must be considerecl in determining if a •not forsr;ofit" issue (IRC section 183) can be ~cl
3xploratfon expenditures as defined by IRC section 617 fnclude amounts paid or incurred tor the purpose of ascem.ining the existence. location. extent. or quality of a mineral deposit. and pajd. or illcurr4d prior to tho development stage
of the mining operation. Prospecting expendit1sres constitute capital expenditures which increase the basis of the mineral proJH!ft7 to ti.e same extent as exploration expenditl.lres. However. Treas. Reg. aeciicn l.617-l(c)(l) grants the
&.axpayer a right to make an election to c:urrently deduct the expenditures.
By definition. the type of expenditures qualifying as prospecting or t-.xploration expenses are very limited far the placer
minu. Expenses should be cm1ned to c1etermine if they relate to the types allowab!e by IRC section 617.
·
Economic Substance. Sham T~ons. and the Hobby Activity

Losses incurred by a.91 individual :Diner sb:nt!d be reviewed to determine if the activity was engagsd in for Pl'Ofit or it it
bad tJO economic feasibility ror i;rafit. Tho fads cf eaCb case sbamd be considered to ·determine if the mfning activity
had economic substance. if it was a sham transaction. or ff it Involved a hobby acthftJ. All activity •not for profit9 is
. c~midered a hobby. w\th expenses ~ted to the eXtent of income produced from the activity (except for deductiom
allowable regard!ess of whether a •not for proiit9 issue exists. such as interest and taxes).
.
IRC section 183(a) provides that u an 4divit.y is not easased in for profit. no deduction atlributable to such acthity
aball ha &llowed. JRC section 183(c:) defines m activity not engaged en for profit as •any activity other tban one with
respect to which deductions are allowable !or the taxable year wider JRC ser.tion 162 or under paragrapb (l)"or (2) o(

lRC section 212".
The following list from Treas. Reg. section 1.l8~-2(b) sets forth nine non-exclusive objective factors to determine
whether an actmty is engaged in for profit.
• The manner in which the taxpayer cmries on the ac:tmtlr.
• 1be expertise of the taxpayer or his advisors.
•
The time and effort expended by the taxlJaYcr Jn cartYing on the ac:INity.
•
The expedgtion that the asset used mthe acli'iit.1 may appreciate in value.
•· Tbe 9t•:ces9 'of the taxpayer in. c:anying cm other~~ disaimilar activities.
•
The taxpayer's histor? c;f inco~ or Josses ~ respect to the acthity.
•
The amoUDt of occasional profits. if any.
• The financial status of the taxpayer.
• The elements of peraoaal pleasure cir recreatfcn. fnvotved in the activity.
The regdfation fzctors should not .meidy be counted to determiae the number of items •rr and •against• the ta..."'1J8)'el".
Ab the facts and ~must be considered and more wei,sht may be given to some of the factors. Not all factors may be applicable in every case and tto one factor is considered controlling.
Generally. in order for expenses to be allowable. they must be suppOrted by the t&Xpayer's actual motiVe to make a
pro1it. If the profit motive is absent, tax deductions relating to the investment are limited under IRC sectiCID 183 to the
fnc:ome generated from the activity. Maurice c. Deicer v. Commissioner. 78 T.C. 642 Cl982).
It is important to remember tbat while a reasonable expectation of profit is not required. the taxpayers' JrOfit motive
must be bona fide. Refer to the decisicms reached in Hemy N. and MariJJU Ruiter v. Commissioner. 91 T.C. 371 (1988)
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and Tnlett E. Allen and Barbara Allen v. Commissioner, 72 T.C. 28 (1979). Whether a taxpayer has an actual profit
motive is a question of fact and is to be resolved from all the relevant facts and circumstances. 'lbe burden of proving
tbe motive is on the taxpayer.
'Ibe economic substance of the traDSBctlcn Is one of the factors that Is relevant in analyzmg a taxpayer's profit motive.
·rnmsactions entered into solely for the purpose of obtaining a tax benefit and without economic substanCe will not be
allowecJ.. If the taxpayer is using the miDfD& adivfty to create a loss to off.set income or decluct personal expenses 1mClet
the guise of a mioiDg activity, they should be not be respected for tax purposes. The cases of Frank L10n Company v.
United States. 78-1 U.S.T.C. ~ 9370: and James L Hudson v. Commissioner, 103 T.C. 90 (1994), support this poSi-

. ·tioD.

Passive Activities

-~

A passive activity is defined as a trade or business, or activity conducted fn amticiJ?ation o( becomlrig a trade en business, in Which the taxpayer does not materially partid]Jate. Passive activities are comrolled by JRC section 469i those
!tiles apply to individuals and estates. trusts. personal service corporations. and dosely held C-i:orporatfons with five
or fewer imlhiduals owning mare than SO percent in value of its outstandi:Ja stock anytime daring the last half.of the
taxable year. Apassivc activity is a Schedule C or Ji' activiiy with.no material participation. a limited partner interest
witbout more stringent material participation. and a rental (regardless of the level of psrticipation). •
Most of the retums examined 'Will be for miners who are actually working a claim. and the basic concepts of passive
actlvlties should be addressed when inteniewing the taxpayer to obtain information regarding the taxpayer's participation in the ac:tmP.. De:ermfne the approximate number of hours workecl by the taxpayer. This figure can then be ~
pared with that on the Affidnit of Annual Labor. If there is a substantial variance. it may be worthwhile to probe the
issue in more depth.
Ger.eraby. the owner of the daim .is the main person working the claim. However. check to see if the claim is leased. If
this is the case. the lessee has the same riBhts as the owner. Wln."le most mining claims are worked by individuass. there
will be times when a partnership or S-cotporation may be involv~d with the rumUl1g or the operation. It is hnponant to
detcmme who actually b:ndles the clay-to-day operations. or who is aCtually materially participating in the ac:lhity. lt
.is mt un~mmon ior partners or shareholders to live out of state (lending credence to the fact that the actlvitj D18Y be
pasdva t.o tbnt individual). Be sure and check the EIN and compare it to tbe state in which the tar,iaycr rez:idea. Liulfted
parlners a.-e by Code presumed passive unless they pass the exception tests outlined in'Treas. !teg. L469-61'Ce)(2). If
mis t;ype of~ is examined. copies of the Fonns K-1 should be obtained and examincd. ll it appears-that tbe issue
of material participation may be applicable. cbtam an RTVUE and review the bsdividual1s return for possible
titm. The glossaJ7 contains definitions of certain tm1ns used in this section.
There are seven tests which can be applied to determine material participation. The taxpayer need only meet ONE of
these tests.to qualify. Pay particular attention to items 1tlltougb3. 'the seven tests are outlined beiow.

examma··

Material PartipP!tion
A trade or business activity is not a· passive activity if the taxpayer materially participates fn the activity. One materially participates .iD a trade or business ac:tmt:r for a tax year by satisfying one of the following tests.
1. The taxpayer participates for more than 500 hours during the tzxable year. In counting hours of paiticipation.
spouses' hours are added together. An individual's participation in an activity may be estahllshed by any reasonable means. Tune reports and togs are not required. Treas. Reg. section 1.469-ST(f)(4).
2. The taxJiayer's participation is suhstantiallJ all of the partidp11tion in the activity of all individuals for the tax
year, fncludfng the participation of fndi'ViduaJs who did not own any interest mthe acli11ity.
'Ihe taxpayer.participated fa the activity for more than 100 hours durl:ng the tax year, and he/she participated
at least as mw:h as any other individual Gnduding individuals who did not own any interest in the activity) for

a

the year.
4.

The activity is a Sisaificant Participation Activity, (SPA) and die taxpayer's aggregate participation in all
SPA1s for the taxable year exceeds 500 hours. A significant partk:lpation activlt: Js any trade or business ac
tirity mwbfch the taxpayer participated for ~ore than 100 hours duriug the yeai- and mwhich the taxpayer
did not materially participate under any of the material participation tests.. other than this test.
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If the claim is leased and the lessee has conta-ol of the operaticms, this would convert the claim to a rental activity for
. the owner and generally coizvert it to a passive aclivftr. JRC sectico 469Cc)(2) defines a passive activity including
an.v rental activity.
Treas. Reg. -=ticm l.469-1T(e)(3) further defines the c=cept of "rental acdvity8. The owner/lessor would thus not be
emit:8d to any expenses wbicla would fall under JRC sections 616 or 617. The activity would not be allowed to be
claimecl OU the Schedule C but WOuJ.4 have to be filed. OD Scbedu1e Jt and the apptOllriate passive loss schedules completed.
To determine if the m!nfng activity for the indiW!11al is passive. begin with ~e ownership documents to verify the taxpayer's position. After ownership is established. examfnation of the Affidavits of Annual Labor should be pursued, if the
·taxpayer i.c; requi::ed to file tllem. 'Ibey desCn"'be how much work was done in terms of mm:-c1ays. the dollar amounts.
who ac:Wally.did the wark. and what type of work was done. The reports also give the dates.the work was performed.
1be seportfns period nras frvm September 1 thru September 1 of the following year. requiring the need to rCTliew 2

as

years of affidmts.

Often. the reports will reveal that the owner of the daim did net actually do the physical labor of workfng the claim.

nus standing alone would not jmmedfamly make the activity passive to the owner. Management of the activities, hfrfag
•.he laborers, and filing the necessary documemat£an pertaiuiag to the claim all must be CODSidered mthe determination

of the partidpation by the owner. (Ncte: 'lreas. ~es. sections L469-5T(b)(2)QD and (f)(2) ~elude certain types of
partidpation from co~eration.) This may be difficult to ascertain as there ~no strict record-keepins Rquirements•
.Thus, obtamfag information at the inftial interview fs aiticaL Thfrd-party contacts witb those individuals identified OD
the labor reports m8y also be helpful in cletcnmmng the amount of participation on the part of the owner•
.Remember. the Affidmts of AmµW Labor are NOT verified by the Department of Hatural Resources. This information
must be used only as reference fntormation. A\:dit comments should be made reprdiog the extent of reliance OR the

information.

.

.

1'be mfning season fer tbe smaD scale miner cm be a shore period during the spring and summer. 'Ibis is due to the
extreme weather conditions and die ueecl for heavy duty equipment to work in the winter manths. Larger operations
Jiave more resources and are better able to extend the period of operations. However. for the individual, this relatively
.:;horter working season should be considered when making un analysis of the numbers of hours worked.

Depletion
Depletion. Uke depreciation, is a fmm of cost recovery. Just as the owner· of a business asset is ~ed to rec:owr the
cost of an a.qset over its useful life. a miner is allowed to recover the cost of mineral prapertv. Depletion is taium over
the period of time that mineral is being extracted. Two forms of. depletion 8re alloved: c:ost depletion and percentage
depletion. The tupayer is required to use the method which \Viii result in the greatest deduction. ·

Cost Depletion
The seneral method used for the calculation of depletion is the cost method. The first step of this method is to determine the number of
which comprise the deposiL The units can be tons of ore.' barre!s of oil. board feet of timber,
etc. The taxpayer must _be consistent from year to year in the type of unit being calculated to insure uniformity. The
second step takes the cost or adjusted basis of the property which pertains to the deposit and dfvfdes this basis by the
total oumber of alts to obtain the depletion cost per unit. Once the total nlimber of \11llls extracted is chteniuned for
the tax
it is multiplied by the cost per um"t to obtain the amount of depletion available.
It is possible tbat during the course of the operation er Irom eJCamination. the estimate of the number of units which
comprise the depoml may change. If this happens, the calculalfon can c:ba:Dge. While the number of units can be recalculated. the basis cannot be adiusted. It is advisable to discuss With the taxpayer as early as possi'ble how they estimated the number of units used ID the depletion calcu!ation. It Is also helpful to determine if the taxpgyer has adjusted
tJDs estimate over the course of production. CheCk to see if the taxpayer is bejng consistent with the measure of units
and what method was used to develop the new estimate.
Tbe following example covers depletion using constant esttmates
'Ibe taxpayei- purchases a clafm for $50.000, witb known mineral reserves in mfaeable quaudtfes. He states tbat he is in.
the Pl'Oductian phase and is selling producL The taxpayer estimates that there is 100.000 tons of ore to be extracted.
For purposes of the computation for depletion. the basis of the mine ls $50,000. During the tax year, the taxpayer
mines and sells S.500 tons of ore. The first year depletion would be calcuJated as follows:

llDib

year.
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Rate of Depletion per ton CSS0.000/100,000)
Depletion for year (S.500 x S.50)

$
.50
$ 1.750.00

$ 50.000
$ 1.750

Purchase Price
F'ltSt year depletion
F'U'St year basis of the property

$ 48.250

If estimates of the amount of reserves were never adjusted, the above calculatlon for depleticn would repiain co:istan:.
The basis wo\llcl be reduced each year by tbe amount of depletion until it is totally ccmsumed ~ tbe taxpayer bas 40 ...
basfs left fD the snperty. At this time, cost ciep!eticm is no longer allowed. While this s:enarlo woulcl certainly mt be
out of tho onfinary, a Tl!Vision in the estimate of reserves will affect the depletion calculation. and should be thoroughly
examined. The following example covers depletion using revised astimates.

in tax year 2. ihe miner sells 7.000 tons. At tbe end of the year, the estimate of the ere ~ ta 130.000 tons. The
calculation for dep!eticm for year 2 would be as follows:
Revised estimate of unextracted ore
Ore sold during the year

iso.ooo

Total tal1D88e used to compute new rate
Remaining Adjusted Basis of pioperty

181,000
$48.250

7,000

Rate of Depletion per tone ($48.250 / 137,000) $00.35
Depletion for year 2 (7,000 z .35)
$2.450
First Year Dais of the property
Second year depletion ·
Second year basis of the property

$48.250
-$USO
$45,800

Percentase Depietion
Under the pe:centage dc9letion method. a flat percentage of gross income from the activity is med to c&lculate tm
depletion allowance. The decluction far depletion cannot exceed SO percent of the taxable Income from the acthity.
This limitation is computed without regard to the depletion allowance. Depletion pen:entages are found in IRC section 613(b) and Treas. Reg. section L613-2. The amount of the deduction allowabJe under percentage depletion is aot limited by the ba,sls of the prvperty. Thus. even though the basis of the property is recluced by the amount of depletion
taken. If the basis becomes :ero. the depletion based on the percentage of sross inccme may conlimte. However: If cost
depletion will yield a hislier deduction. it must be used to calculate the~ deducted.
lD·usins percentase depletion the con~pts of sross fnc:ome, taxable la.come, and different percentages based on the
type of ma~ extracted all come into play ID the computation. The Code aad Regulations are specffic regarding the
percentages to be used for the various types .of materials which can be mined. Particular attention should be paid to the
tYPe of mrangement the taxpayer is involved in. that is. is the property being leased. ~ there ro181ties involved. are
there prepayments or any Jdnd, etc. This information should.,. discussed in the inftial interview in order to clearly establish the nature of 1he mining activity.

Alternative Minimum Tax
For purposes of determining Altemative Minimum Taxable Income CAMTD. mining development and exploration costs

.Paid or incurred after December 31, 1986. which were allowable as a current deduction under JRC section 616(a) or
617Ca>. must be capitalbed and amort&ed ratably over the 10-year period beghmjng with the taxable year in which the
expenditures were made. This amount is shown as an AJtemative Minimum Tax adjustment item and is the difference
between the recomputed Alternadve Minimum Tax expense and the expense claimed on the return. 'Ibis adiustment is
subject to an election under IRC section 59(e) which could eJUninate the adjustment for AM'D purposes.
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The taxpayer materially participated iD the activity for any 5 (whether or not consecutive) of the 10
preceding yems. When cl~ whether the tupayer materially partldpated iii tax years begimjing
before 1987 (other than a tax year of a partnership. S-COrporation, estate. or trusl ending after 1986).
the taxpayer materially participated oaly if he/she participated fOr more than 500 hours during tbe tax
year.
The activity is a personal service activity in which the taxpayer materially participated for any 3
.(whether or not ccmsecutive) preceding tax yeais. To determine material participation in tax years besinninl before 1981 (other than a tax year of a partnership. S-Corporation. estate. or trust ending after
1986). the taxpayer materially partidpated only if he/she partrcipatcd for more man 500 hours during the
tax year.
l. Por the passive actrrity rules, a ccrparation i' a personal service corporaticm·if lt meets all of the
following requirements.
l. It is a eorporatlon Cother than S-corporation).
2. Its principal ac:tmty during the '"testing period• is performing personal services. The
test per!ocJ for any tax year is the previous tax
If the corporation has Just been
formed. the testing period begins on the first clay of its tax year and ends on the earlier

an

year.

of:
L the last day of its tax :rear. or
2. the last day ofthe calendar year in which its tax year begins.
3. the services in (2) must be substantially performed by empJoyee"-owners. Dis
met if more than 20 percent of the c:orporaticm's compeasation cost for its
activities of performing personal senices during the tax year are !or- services
perfonned by employee-owners. and
4. Its employee-owners own more than 10 percent-of the fair market value of its

2..

7.

outstanmns stock on the last day of the testing period.
Personal .services are those performed in the fields of health. Jaw, engineering. architecture,
accounting. actuarial science. petforming arts. o:- consulting.

3. A person is an em.,loyee-owner of a persoaal service corporation if both of the following apply.
1. He or sbe is an employee, or performs pe."'Sonal services for or on behalf .of the corpo
ration an indepeadent contractor. during any day of tbe testing peri~ and
Z. He or she owns directly or fndircctly any stock in the corporation at any time during the
testing period.
1be wc.>ayer's participation fs regular. continuous. and substanliaL 1Pe participation must be more than 100
!;ours per year and then it is a facts and circumstances detennfnatlon. Treas. Reg. section L469-4CbX1) defines trade or business activities as:
• • • ac:!ivitiea. oth~ than rental activities (as defined .in Treas. Reg. section L469-1TCe)(8)] or activities that
trented muter Treas. Reg. section 1.469-:11'CCXsXvi)(B) as.incidental to an activity of balding property for
investment. that- ·
1. Involve t!ie c:omla:t of a ttade or business {within the meaning of [IRC] section 162);
2. Are C011ducted i!a anticipation ·of the commencement of a trade or business: or
3. Involve research or exp"mimental expenditures that are dedw:tible·under ORCJ section 174 (or
would be deductible if the taxpayer' adopted. the method descdbed in (]RC] section 174(a))•

are

.·

Determinatiou of mat.erial participation is cruc:ia! in detezminiDg whether the mming activity is passive or not. !RC section 469(h)(l) states: ._ • •A taxpayer shall be treated as materially participating in an activity only if the taxpayer is
involved in the operations of the actm"tJ on a basis which is: CA>. regular. CB) continuous, and (C) substmtiaL• See the
seven tests for material participation discussecl above.
&ploration and development "expenditureS fQr any given daim can only be. deducted by the owner of the daim or by
another when there has been an ammgement. such as a contract with a renterJlessee. Ownership or con1r0l can be
verified by examining the documents pertaining io the claim in the Department of Natur-al Resources mes. If the daim is
leasecl or rented to another, the contract shoutd be examined to determine the terms of the agreement. If there is a
verbal contract.. both parties should be queri:!d to determine the facts.
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A taxpayer P8Y5 or incurs expendf~ of $50.000 in the current taxable year for mining uploratlon and development
costs. This. amount was deducted Oil ~ Schedula C. Had the taxpayer ~d to am0rtize the expenses over a 10year perlcd. the deduction in the current year wau!d have been $5.000. The Alternative Minimum Tax adjustment would
be calculated a.~ follows:
Current year Dedw:tiOD .
$50.QOO
Amortized Deduction
-$ 5.000
. Total Adfustment to AMT
$45.000
!n years 2 through 10. the unamortized amount becomes a negative adjustment in computing An.a. That is. the unamortized a.mount teducas AM11 in yeas through 10 as shown below:

a

Current Year Deduction
Current l'eal' .Amortized Deduc:tion
Pr.or Year Amortized Deduction
Total Adjustment to AMT

$'!0,000
-$ 7.000

-$

s.ooO

$58.000

Exp1bratian and develo,Pmmit expenditures can e&ct the Altemativd Minimum Tax calculation. Con.side.· aiso the calculation for Depredation and Depletion. Most miners tend to have some heavy equipment with sizable basis. The recalculation the depreciation or clep)etion and ~t changes can bve an effect on the Altemative Minimum Tax.

of

~orporate Exl:>loration and Development Cos~
Per IRC section 29l(b). the amount allowable as a deduction for exploralicn expenses (!RC ~ction 617(a)) :nd devCl''Pnient expenses aRC section 616(a)) must be reduced 1'y 30 percent. 'The unallowed expenses are deducted ratt:bly
over a 60-month pei;iod begimdng with the month the costs are paid or incurred. Thus the corpon.tion must JD'Orate the
expenses fn tbe first year. The expenses
not taken into account for purposes of de:ermining depletion undez- IRC
section. 61L If a corporation subsequently abandons or declares the property wortbless and is still C81'eying uhamortized expenses. they mill' be deducted in full in the tax year the JJrOperties are deemed worthless. It there ~ indicaUom: that a corp>i:ation is deducting exploration or dev8lopment expenses. there should be an amount for amortization
so-mewhere on the return. If there is not. it may indicate the corporation is deductjng the exploration or development
expenses fn fulL
.
Per IRC section 617(b). exploration. ·expenses incurred ouiside.of the United ~..ates may not be deducted in full in the
year paid or incmred.. These expenses must either be included in the adjusted basis of the property and recovered
through depletion or be deducted ratably over a 10-year period besinnias in~ year the expenses were paid or in-·
curred. 'Ibe same rules pertain to development expenditures per IRC section 616Cd>.

are

Fuel Excise Tax
Tax:pQerS may be efjgi"ble to cJajm a credit or refund of exdse tax i'ncluded in tbe !Jrice of fuel !fit was for offhfihway use. Publicaticm 378 de&es off-highway bminess use as any "'e of fuel in a trade or business other than as a
fuel in a resistered highway vehicle. A bighway vehicle is •any se!S-propelled vehi~ designed to C3ITl' a load over
public highways. whether or not also designed to perform oth!r functtons.1'
These are vehicles aot c:ousidered biahWllJ' vehicles:

1. Specially designed mobile machini:ry for non-cransportatioa .functfoas. A self-propelled vehicle is not a highway
vebide if it consists of a chassis that!
2. bas permanently moUDted to it macbinerY or equipment used to perfonn certain operations if the opention of the
machinery or equipment is unrelated to transportation ~ or o.ff the public highways:
3. bas.been specially designed to serve only as a ~bile carr.age and mount fo:- the machinery or equipment. whether
or not the machinery or equipment is in OJ)eration; and
4. could not be used. because of its special design. as part of 11 vehicle designed to carry any other load without sub··
stantial structural modification.
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Vehicles desisned f,,- off-mshway transportation. A self-propellerd vehfde is not a highway vehicle if:
the vehicle is designed primarily to c:any a specific l:ind of load other than over the pubJic highway for .:er-

ta!n operaticma; and

1.
the vehicle's use of carrying this load over public highways is substantially llmfted or impaired ~use of its
design. Fuels used in off-bf&hWQ' business use include fuels for stationary machines such as generators. comJnSSOrs.
power saws. and similar equipmmt; for cleauing purposes; forklift trucks and bulld.ozers; and cars and trucks operating
off the highway in construction. miDfn& or timbering activities. if the veblcles are neither registered nor required to be
registered.
A credit or refund is aJJowable only if tax has been imposed or. the fuel. All gasoline aad undyed (dear) diesel fUe1
haw been taxed by the time these fuels ate used-at the mine. D1ed.diesel fuels seari:r do not qualify fon crecJit r;;
refund. Other tJpes of fuel (such as propane) generally are bought tax free and are not elfg&"ble for a credit or refund.

Jnventor..es and Uniform Capitalization
It is the Govemmenl's position that. under IRC secticm 471Ca>. in order to achieve the matcbing of income to expenses,
the taxpayer is required to~ in inventory the gold extracted from. the mfnfq operation. 'This is necessary !n
Gl'der to determine the income o! the taxpayer. The matching of expense to income fellows the aeneraU-.1 a=epted
accouatma•principal. A m:ttc!IJng princfpal issue generally~ when the taxpayer is in the production stage deduding CXJ>BDSeS related to~ production phase of mining with little or no income. It is not uncommon to ~ a return
where the~ claims to be in production yet keeps no· iavenlory. Since the gold recovered must eventually be
· ftCOgnized as income. inventories must be maintained.
·1'1ie innw interview should establish when the taxpayer first weal into J)rOduction and if any geld was on band. either
obtained with tho c-laim or produced in the e:q,loratien or development stages. The s~ral rule:s of inventor:• apply
here. that is,.how u;iuch gold was on hand at the beginning of the year. how much was produced during the year. how
and how mudi· was an hand at the end of the year. This wDI pm.ide the pb~ amoUnt.s used in com))uting the cost-of-goads sold.
iRC section 471 establishes that an inventory mµst be kepL Treas. Reg. section U46-l(a)(4Xi) ~gaizes the need
Zor inventories and makes reference ta JRC sections 263A end 471. ':treas. Reg. section 1.471-7 establkhu the need
ior inventories of minen: and manufactur:ers and is SlJPP'lrted by Treas. Reg. section 1.61-3 Which provides that io a
:oanufacturin& mercl:andising. or mining business. gross income means total :Wes 1688.cost-of-gooda ::aid. Cost-cifgoods sold should be determmed in accordance with the method of accounting consistently used by the taxprJer.
Treas. Reg. section l.4n-11Ca> states mt:

• l?lUch was sold.

• • • Jn order to conform as nearly as possible to the best accounting practices and to clearly reflect income 6's reQuired by sectfcn 471 of the Code). both direct and indirect production costs must be taken into account in the computation of iuventoriable costs in accordance with the •mn absorption• me~d of inventory costing.
The Uniform Capitalization rules require the capitalization of the costs of producing real and tansible per$0Da1 property. See me socticm 263A(bX1). Mining operations involve the pnxtw:tfon of both real and tangible ~al prope:ny.
Until the gold ia extracted from the land. tile taxpeyer is engaged in the F.Oduction of tangible personal property. Tbe
goJd is iuvell1Dry in the hands of the taxpayer.
The costs tbat must be capitalized are: a> the direct costs. and (2) a proJ)'!l"ly allocable snare of the indirect r.osts that
benefit Gr 'are Incurred by reason of the production of the mineral property. See lRC section 263AC2) and Tre.a3. Reg.
sectloa l.26SA-l(e)(3)(D. Treas. Reg. section l.263A-l(e)Cii) provides an illustrative list of indirect costs required to
be capitalized. In addition. IRC section 263A(f) requires the capitalbaticn of interest incurred With respect to th6 production of real property.
JRC section 263A(c)(3) provides that the general rules of lRC HCt£on 263A do not require the capitaJization of any cast
that is allowable as a deduction under IRC sections 263(c), 263CD. 291(b)C2), 616. or 617.
. The direct and iDcllrect costs that benefit or tbat are incurred by r~on of the production of the mineral property must
be capitalized to that property. See IRC section 263A(a)(l)(B). The direct &nd indirect costo 'that directly benefit or.are
incurred by reason of the gold must be included in the inventoriable cost of the gold. See W: St'c:lion 263ACa)(l)(A)
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'lbere is no one inclusive definition of amimng" f.dr fedenl income tax purposes. The key defi- ·
nitions needed for a quality examination of mining operations are defined below. The glossary
includes more definitions of mining terminology.
The term lllitJe as defined bl Treas. Res. section l.617-3(c)(l) states: The term •mtue• inclw:!es all quanies.
pits, shafts, and wells, and any other excavations or wcrkiass tor the purpose of extracting any lmown deposit of ore or
C'tber mineral
The term.mmirlg~defin..--d in Treas. Reg. section L611-3(c}(3) states: The term~ JlfOpemr•
IJU!8DS any property (as the term is defined in JRC .section 614(a) after lhe application of subsection (c) and (e) lhereof)
with reapect ta which 8111 expenditures allowed as deductions uader JRC se,ction 617(a) are properly chargeable.
The term pro;atyas defined in IRC section 614(a) statP.s: Po: the purpose of computing the depletion allowance in the case vf.mines. wells. and other natural deposits. the term •property' 'means each separate interest owned
by the tnpayer fn each ll)ineral deposit in each separate tract or parcel of land.
The term
defined in lRC section 613(c)(2) states in part: The term •minfng• includes not merely the
extraction of the ores or minerals from the ground but also the treatment precesses considered as mining clescribfsd in
paragraph (4) (and the treatment processes necessary or Incidental thettito), and so much of the ~on Gf ores
or minerals (wJr.ether or not common canier) from tbe point.of extraction from the sro1md to the plant 01" mills in which
such lreatment processes are applled thereto as is not fn excess of 50 miles unless the Secretary finds that the pbyslcaJ and other requirements are such tbat the ore or mineral must be transparted a greater distance ta such plants or
!mlls. The !ife of mfniDg property is generally classified into three separate stages: Exploration, Development. and
Prod acing•
• "Ihe term • eJ(IJ/oratlm ~·as defined in .IRC section 517(a)(l) provides in part: • " • Al the electiou
.>f the taxpayer. expenditures paichr incurred ~the taxable ·Year for the purpose of~ the existence, ·
!ocaticm. extent. or quality of any deposit of ore or other minenJ. and paid or incurred befQr., the beginning of the development stage of the mine. shall be allowed as a deduction in computing taxable Income.• • • In no case shall this
subsection apply with respect to amounts paid or incurred for the purpose of asc:ertamiug the existence, location. extent. .or quality c;,f any deposit of on or gas 01 of any mineral with respect to which a deduction for pe:cenhge depletion
is net allowable under me section Gl3.
.
The term tlevelo/lll'lellt CZ/}ellditllres as defined in me section 616(a) provid-~ En P:zrt: ••• thett sball be
_.JJowed as a dedu.:tion in computing taxable income all expenditures paid or incurred during the taxable year for the
J,velopmeni of a mine or other natural deposit (oth« than an oil or gas well) if paid or incurred after the existence oi
:-.res or minerals in commercially marketable quantities has been disclosed. ·
1be term prodar:ing stage as defined in Treas. Reg. section 1.616-2(b) states: The mine or other natural dA-,osit will be considered to be in a producing stage when the major portion of the mineral production is obtained from
workings other than those opened for the purpose of development, or when the principal activity of the mine er other
:1atural deposit ls the production of developed ores or mineraJs rather than the devolopment af additional ores or min:lr.'J!s fer mllsfns.·
"Ihe term~Sta,se is defined fn Ti'eas. Reg. section L617-3(c)(2) as fqUows: A mine will be '!Onsidi!l'e~ to have recched the producing stage when: the maim' portion of the mineral production is obtained from workings
other th2D those c:pene.d for the purpose of development , income derived from extraatioz: of the minenl o: sev11ranCA
of tbe timber, to which J:e m~ look for a return of his capital.

llliDizlJras
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The Partnership and its Proposed Activities
·rHE FOLLOWING DISCUSSION REFERS TO AND I OR SiJMMARims CER.'1~ DOCUMENTS
AND INSTRUMENTS THAT ARE ATTACHED TO THIS MEMORANDUM AS BXHIBITS. A PROSPECTIVE UNIT HOLDER SHOULD REVIEW EACH EXHIBIT CAREFULLY PRIOR TO MAKJNG
AN 1NVBSTMENT DECISION. IN THE EVENT OF ANY DJFFERENCBS BEi WEEN THE DISCUSSION BBLOW AND THE CONTENTS OF THE EXHIBITS THEMSELVES. THE PROVISIONS
OF THE EXHIBITS SHALL CONTROL

.

The Partnershio: The Partnership is a Nevada Limited Liability Partnersbb> in formation that will
~M!

organized upon closing of this offering. The Partnership is being formed as a l.imi¥ Liability Partner-

!ilhip mpursuant to applicable provisions of the Nevada Uniform Partnership !.aws or other' such laws that
may apply, as such; Uie Partnership constitutes a General Partnership under Nevada law, and is governed
.
.
by the statutory provisions applicable to General Partnerships. as set forth in Nevada. New Century Coal

;nc. will serve as the Issuer I Sponsor of the Partnership. Icvestors. whose subscriptions are accepted by
the fssuer I Sponsor will be admitted as Unit Holder Partners of the P~ersbip. The Issuer I Sponsor will
make decisions Regarding Partnership activities of the mine. The Issuer I Sponsor will have the authority,
tSscretion and respoDS1'bility in the management. conlrol and conduct of, and shall make such c,ecisions
affecting the business and affairs of the Partnership.
Operation ~the Mine: The Compar.y will uct as the Partnerslup Mt-le Operato1 of the: mine under

.'l:he Tnmkey Mining De-,,elopment Agreement and Mme Operating Contract. a form of which is attac.bed as
CF..xtnDit ~"). The Turnkey Mining Development .Agreemeu.t and Mine' Opernting Contract and its attacl:- ·
•cents should be read io. their entirety by e..--ch prospective Unit Holder for a full understanding of the
terms hel-eunder. 'i.Tnder the term8 of the TurnkeY Mfuing Development Mreement and Mine Operating
:-:. f.:ontract. the Unit Holders appoint the.Company to perform or cause to be performed all servic.e.s mcon.nt.l\.1:ion ~ the MJPP..rvision ed iranagement ~ the mine. Arr; o:- all of the Company's duties as Parmership Operator may]"~ delegated by the Company to third parties; however, the Company

wm ~ pri-

marily responsible for the performance of such functions as Jong as it contmues to serve as Partnership
Operator~

On behalf of the Unit Holders, the

Co~y

will enter into contracts on behalf of the Company

and Partnership for the sale of products produced from the mine, for periods not to exceed five years.

The Partnership will be :,med a minimum overhead charge of $1,000 pp.r week, as the Companies compensation· for Partnersmj, admimstratively costs. The Turnkey Minins Development Apement and Mine
.iJperatinj Contract grants the Company a lien on the ·in~ of Part.ners:lip I Unit H9lders mthe mine to
secure pQYment of their obligation for all Operatins. and Production and Re-work costs.
1b.e Partnership will pay its proportiOJJate share of the operating costs for the mine and it's pro

rata share of the taxes on production from the mine.. The State of Kentucky currentti levies a severance
tax on coal production. Operating cosp; will be charged against revenues in ~ccordance with generally
accepted accounting procedures. and in accordance with the accounting prccedlU'eS attached. All production revenues attn"butabJe to the mining interests held by the ~ersbip. after PaYment of severance
taxes levied. be paid to the Partnership Operator, unde?" a revocable appointment the Company or whoever
the Company appoints to act as agent of each Unit Holder. Each month (for the first 12 months and quarterly thereafter) the Company or its agent will, after deduction of operating costs, distn"bute the
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revenue interest to. each Unit Holder in accordance with bis pro rata interest es such inter.est is reported
to the aaent by the Company in accordance with the Tumkey Ym. !?rr1rmmgnt Asreemeat muf Mine
Operating Contract. Jn the event revenues held by the agent from the nle of products for the account of
Partnership are from time t.o time.h1sulficient. to pay OJ)el"ating costs as they. come due. Unit Holders may
be billed, at the discretion of the Company, fer their pro rata share of the deficiency. It is industry standards for payment to the unit holders for their share of coal income to stay in the an-ears 3 - 4 months. It
will generally take up to six (6) months from when mining 9perations begin for the investor to receive
their first payment •

Subsequent Operations and Special Projects: Under the Turnkey J4iniM Devetqment .Mreement
and Mme Operntins Contract. provision is made for assessment of the parties. including unit Holders interest owners. for subsequent operations. A subsequent operation would typically. involve additional leasing.
bonding or t-eclamation. At any time any party to the Tumke7 Mining Deyelopment Agreement and Mine

Opernting Contract may propose additional projects on the prospect (n$pecial Projects11) such as additimml
permitting or core hole drilling. The cost of a special project shall be governed

b~

separate agreement

between the parties which will agree and authorize by 61CJ, approval vote of the unit holders. of those who

vote. the special proj~L
No subsequent oPerations or special projects are contemplated at this time, although c;vm- the
producing life of the mine. an assessment for such a purpose couid o~ required. rn the event
ol a determination by the Partnership Operator ~ a subsequent operatioo and/or a special project might
be desirable to l)e carried out , the ISsuer I Sponsor "1l11 present the proposal to the voting Unit Holders
~ourse of

the

Zar their approval. wt.Jjch sba?l be effective t..'IXlll the vote of a simple 51'6 majoritY of those Unit Holde.-s
.me vote on the n1atter. (See: "Risk Factor$• and Exbi"bit •E")
.Control Over Revenues: The Tumkey Mining Development Agreement~ Operating Conthat. even though the mine obtains production in couur.ercial ~tities, 31ld tbe Partnership
may have received an assignment of interest. the Partn~ship Operator will maintam 10090 division orders
tmder which all of. a Unit Holder's revenues from production sales proceeds C"Runsfl} will be deposited in a
sesregated "revenite account" maintained by the Partnership Operator. The accotint should not be subject
to the claims of the general creditors of the Partnership Operato: (except to the 1J11der the Turnkey }.fining
Development Agreement and Mine Operating Contract). A similar provision will most likely be in any
~provides

agreement entered into between the Partnership. Operator and any third

~ Partnershi!)

Operator, if

any. The failure of the Partnership Operator to pay the UJlit H9lder' s proportionate share of costs to such

Pattnership Operator or the Unit Holder's failure to pay·b!s share of cost.s to the Partnership Operator
could resuit in the Umt Holder's loss of revenues aud possibly bis entire faterest m tbe mine for payment
of those costs.

As with a Mining lien. a Partnership Operator's lien could attach. regardless of whether the Unit
Holders have paid their share of costs to the Partnership Operator: therefore. ~e Unit Hol~ers must rely
upon the Partnership Operator's timely ptyment of all costs attn1>utablt' to Unit Holders to any third party

Partnership Operator.
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The Tumter Vmfng Development Agreement an& Mine Operatmg.Contract. allows ~ Partnership
Ji>erator tr, 11net" (withhold and offset) a Unit ~older's share. of revenues against that Unit Holder's share
t>f unpaid costs. the. proportion that their interest bears to the whole. less operating costs. ad valorem
taxes. ~ related to subsequent operations, special projects, ]>t'Oduction and administrative costs
and any other amounts due with respect to Unit Holders' P~ interest. (See: "Risk Factors• and

m

~"r).

.

Putnersbip Operator will not carry "ins1.'111!lce, but will attempt to have all contr&c6..ors or subeon-

• ·nctors to cair7 Worlanen's Compensation insW"aDce i:l compliance with the !aws of the State of Kentucky

md public liability ~ cover4e. Jn addition. the Partnership Cperator will attempt to have th~ cont:'actors and subcontractors to ba\"e adequate general liability insurance.

Special Risks of the Offering: •Liability of Unit Holders,• As noted in the seCtion of this Memoranentitled "Risk Factors.• •special Risl:s" of the Offering - Liability <'f Unit Holders,.. the liability of a
Partnership Unit Holder in the mi:nins location located in the state of the Partnership develoPmeat inclddes
contract liability. tort liability, special statutory liability and tax liability. When any of such categories of
liability personally attach against the Partnership Unit Holder, such liability is generally known as ain persobam11 liability. When such categories c>f liability attach only to the property interest owned b:r the Part;lershit> utiit Holder such liability is genenlly Imown as ·ain l'"enl" liability. JI the lia1!,~~ (e. g., eontraetual
.iiabilit)} of a Partnership interest .owner is characterized as am personam11 iiability, thts Partnership 'Unit
~um

Holder is personally rasponsiole for the oayment of that liability; however. if the liability is characterized
only

.is ~in

remit liability. the person to whom such liability is owed can only collect J>a)'"mCllt of such li-

ability from the sale of !he property to which surJ1 liability attaches.

A lien can be filed on the property and equipment pursuant to the ~w of ~ stare in whiclJ the

·.

~ is lOCclted, 11/ the Company or by any person who performs
equipment. tools. macblitf!!Y or any other supplies whicl1 relate to

J8bor ur furnishes

the mine. Suth a

"r bauLc; mateijaJ,

lien can conceivably

attach to all interests in the property owned by the Partnership (the status occupied by the Partnership).

Such a

lien can attach regardless of whether the Partnership Operator or Partnership interest owners I

Unit Holders persanally contra.cted for such service and supplies or even knew of such a contract. Therefore: if the Partnership
epemot interest owner I Unit Holder fails to
.

pay· any of, the costs asso~ted with

the mining of tbe coal. the person providing such services or supplies ·could ccnceivablv cause a mining

.

.

lien to attach to the~ interest 9{ all mining interest owners and cause such property interests to be
judicially sold for payment of such costs. The sale of a Unit Holder•s interest under a Mining lie:1 can take
place regardless of whether the Unit Holder bas paid his share of such costs to the P11rtnersbip Operator
or the field Operator has paid the Unit Holder's share of such costs to a third party Partnership Operator.
if any, or supplier of aoods·or services. Unit Holders must therefore rely upon the Partnership Operator's
time.1y payment of all costs relating tO the mine. as well aS, the timely payment by other parties for costs

and expenses under the Turnkey Mining Development A@eeleent and Mine Opemting Contract. (See: "Risk
Fact.ors")

In addition to the possilJle attachment of a Mining lien. a Unit Holder's interest'in the mine will be
subject to a Partnership Operator's lien since the "determinatio~ of an independent contr.\Ctor status
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depends upon the act.Jal factual circumstances of the 1-elatjonsbip. it is not possible to presently determine

TJwt Ho1ders by the provisions of ~e Tumkey Vming De·\fe!opment ABreement and Mino Operntinr Contract which attempts to prenmt the finding of control nec-what protectioD. if any. will be darded to the
P.~

f:z an agency relatiunship between the Partnership Operator and Unit Holders. as :ion-operating

partnership interest owers. ~eories of

•m personam" liability could be asserted agaiDst Unit Holders

Uor example. in operating ~ aultra-hazardous activity"} and Unit Holders should consider this risk before

.m the !'artnership Units. The cbaracterization of an activity as ultnHmardous could r~ult in
•in personam" liabilitr on the Unit Holders for aD liabilitJ arising from the performance of that activity and
such ~in personam" liability would attach regardless or whether the Partnership Operator was declaTed to
~vestitig

be the agent or ~ependent contractor of ttie Unit Holder's. Under this ~· the personal assets
of any and all Umt Holder• s could be reached to satisfy any such liability.

It is posssl>le that •m personam0 liability could be imposed upon Unit Holder•s with 1espet.1: to any
~ntractual or
. tort !iability of the Partnership 'Operator
. wbic:h arises under the terms of the .MiWng lease
executed with the mineral owners. Such potential "in personam• liability is based upon the Unit Holder's
position as a limited liability partner in the Partnership. meaning that the Unit Holder is exposed to the
A)otenticl lo6-s of the entire interest in the Partnership, and has potential liability for the acts or omissions
of such Unit Holder. The Partnership bas certain obligations with respect to the ]:'umker Mimgg Develop. ment .Asr,fement and Mine operating Contract, and may have obligations with fe4l8Ct to t;he ex:>ress and
implied terms of the Mining lease upon which operations m:e con4ucted. The failure to comply with these
contract and lease obligations could result in coniractual and I or tnrt liability being imposed upon the
Partnership and the limited liability partners. Since the Partnership Operator will control all operations.
~ Li>ilit'J ma1 attach without the umt Holder~ able to control the Partner3bip ()peralor·s actim::;•
'

•

The ~ility of personal liability on a joint and several b.3Sis

s1iouid be carefully c:GDSiderP.d bv

wtmdial unit holders m. the partnership units.

Risk of Penalty and I or Relinquishment: A Unit Holder in the Parmersbip will be subject tO ·a nsk

:.·f peim!ty and I

or total relin~uishment of his interest in the Partnership or a part thereof as a result of
provisions of the Turnkey Mining Development .Agreement and Mine Operating Conb:act. The
'.· )mkcy M"ming Development A@eemeut and Mme Operatiy Contract contains certain r.sks of penalty
and I or totd reliDquisbment to which a Unit Holder will be subject in the event a Unit Holder fails to fund
'Sil assessment levied on bis interest aftel· comp!8tion of the ~e. In the event a UDit Holder fails to consent t.o ·fund an assessment levied on his interest to cany out a subsequent operation on the mine, the Unit
- Holder relinquistaes his intt:a.rest in the mine and all Partnership interest owned.
~ertain

Sale of Coal Production: The Compan~ as Partnership ~r may enter in~ contracts on behalf

of. the Unit Holder for the sale of products from the mine, for periods not to exceed the pUnimum period
reasonabJy necessary in.the industry. and in any event for longer than one year. The Company will see
the Coal produced from the mine in accordance with provisions of the Tpmkel Mining Development
·ABreement and .Mine Openffns Contract. and the Coal produced fr'om the mine will be sold on a competitive basis to third parties, and will not be sold to or otherwise acquired by the Company. The Company, as
. ltartnersbip Operator, will collect ~d disburse the •Funds" to the Partnership Jess operating costs.
Z1.

.i
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east,

administrative.
and any other amounts due with respect to Partnership's mterest. (See: "ltisk Factors". •eontro& over Revenues11 and Extn'bit •Eii.
Reports: The Campau; will maintain accurate records relating to au phases of tbe mining aperatiou and will make them available to each Unit Holder on a thirty (30) day written notice at its office at
1009 Lark Street. Ste lA, 1obnson City, TN 37604 or any other such place as determined by the
ship Operator in its sole dis<;retion. The telephone number for New Century Coal is 855-4USCOAL (487262£). Operating and production reports vnn be mailed to the Unit Holders, not less often t11&11 quarterly,
m1ti1 such time as the Company determines that such reports and statement$ are no longer needed to fully
infon:i Unit Holder's of the mine cperat{cms. During the actual ~1.or-erations. itis the: iiitent of the
CODIP811Y to inform all Unit Holder's with progress infonna~cm.. The Company wm also arrange for the
preparation of all fnformation needed by Unit Holders for the ~ of tax returas. which wm be traDsmitted
·d:hin a reasonable period after the ciosa of each calendar Jeat". This tax preparation· cost shall be borne b1

Parmer-

~Partnership at cost plus ~.

Liens Against Unit Holders' Interest:

~

Turnkey Jrming Development ABreement and Mme Op-

eI'Bting Contract grants tbe Partnership Operator a lien on the .interest of Unit Holder in the mine~ secw-e

tJayment of their obligati~n for dl Operating Costs: (See: 11Risk Factors• and Exluliit •E").
~"1>andom:ient: At

any time arta· mining of .the mine begins. the Company, in its capacity as
"Partnership ()ps-ator. in its so?e discretion may d~ ~at the mine is not capable. or is no longer
capable, of producing produclS.in commercial quantities, and shall thereupon proceed to abandon and shut
'iowi: the mine. There shall be ~t no &dditional cost to the Unit Holders: The mine location and its mining
.'nt~~ at that time would then revert back to Putnersllip Operator.

Seturn OD lnvP..stment: 1llere is absolutely DO assurance expressed or ilnJ>lied that the miq.e will
oruduce commercial quantitiE>.s of Coal However. if commercial quantities of produds are achieved. aJI

Unit H1>lders On good standing.) will participate in any Coal production revenues.

Competition. ~ts and Resulaf:ion
fg,mpetition: The Coal industry in the United States is highly competitive. Numerous co~es .
engaged JK>ssess financial resources. facilities. and technical staffs far greater than those of the Company.
The Partnership will encounter frequent and intense competition frQm both major Coal companies and
othY mdependent ~ntractors in its P.ffort to secure equipment necessary in the mining and completion
phas~

of t'1e mine. Such competition may cause a substantial increase .in miuing and operating costs and

the procureipe!lt costs for site prospect (all costs increases will be sole responsibility. of the Partnership

C)perator. subject to the --rumcer" cost contact). Jn addition to these incieasing costs, the unavailability of
certain vital equipment could significantly time delay exploration and development operations of the Partnership.
Markets: The irarketiil& of any Coal found and produced- by the Partnership and the price that
they will brlna in the marketpJa::e will. be influenced by a number of factors which are beyond the control
of the Partn.er".Jiip Ooerator.
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NE'Jther can the effect of these factors be accurately measured. These factors include. the· extent
of domestic production of Coal. the •vailability of transportation ~"Uties. the marketing of competitive

fuels. and other matters etfectiog the pricing of production and the availability of a ready market. such as
'fluctuations in SUJ>Ply and demand and tlie effect of state and federal regulations of Coal.
Consequently. there is no assurance that the Partnership will be able to market an.Y Coal foQnd at

:iavorable prices or on a continuous basis. The Company, however. will endeavor to obtain the bP,.st competitive price and markets for any Coal produced and sold.

Coal Pri\:e Controls: There are currently no federal price c:cntrols on Coal priciJig; h~er. there
z:an he no assurance that Congress will not enact controls in the future.
Stam Reetion: The laws and regulations of the state in which the mine is located is anticipated
··~o

have an effect on the Pl"Oduction of Coal and the conduct of Coal operations prcJ>OSed to be Cfllld:leted

•I

by tile Partn~. State laws and regulations are generally intended to prevent the waste of Coal and to

protect the c01Telative rights and opportunities to produce Coal between owners of a common reservoir.
"l'!le amount of Coal produced may also be regulated by the state. federal. or local assignment of allowable
,-ates c;f Coal production. Such regulations may restrict the production rate of tbe mine. The effect of state

.-egulation.ci or production restrictions may increase cefst of the Partnersbio operations and reduce the Pot-mtial relulu to the Unit Holders.

Protection of the Envi..-onment: The mini11g and IJl"Qduction of Coal ve subj&.-t to :rarious federal
arid state laws cmd regulations to protect the en".'ironment. Vario.is states and federal govel'l11DmltaJ agen-

cies are consi:leriag, and some have adopted. other Jaws and regulations Regarding environmf:ntal control

mat could adversely affect the activities "f the Partnership. Co~ce 1Pith such legislation and regula-

&:ions. together with any penalties resulting from noncompliance therewith. wilt increase the cost of n:ir.ing
prcduction and processing. Certain of these costs may ultimately be bome by the Partnership. The Com-

pany does not presently .anticipate' that ccmpliance with federal. state anCl local environmentalregulations
will have a material adverse effect on capital expemtibu-es, eanDng.$ or the competitive position of the
Partnership in the Coal industry.

Profits, Losses. Expenses and Distnllutions
THE PAR:fNERSHIP AGREEMEm· PROVIDES FOR THE AU.ocATION OF PARTNERSHIP PROFITS AND
LOSSES IN ARnCLE VU. AND PROVIDES FOR THE DISTRIBtlnON OF AVAILABLE CASH FLOW AND
OTHER PARTNERSHIP CASH OR.ASSETS IN ARnCLE IX. GENERALLY STATED, PROFITS, .ll..ND
LOSSES WILL BE ALLOCATED AND DISTRIBUI'IONS MADE. IF ANY AT ALL. AS DBSCR!BED BELOW.
THE GENERAL STATEMENTS SET FORTH BELOW ARE QUALlFJED IN THEIR ENTIRETY BY THE
PERTINENT PROVISIONS OF THE PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT. WHICH EACH PROSPECTIVE UNIT
HOLDER SHOUID CAREFULLY READ.
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Profits 8l1Cl Losses: The net pr.>fit!. and net losses of the Partnership shall be allocated among tbe
Unit HCJlders in proportion to each UDit Holders respective percentage ownership interest in the Partnership. Partnership C"Percent.Jge Interest~). All net profits and net losses allocated to the Unit Hold~ shall

credited or c:barsed. as the case may be. to thek' respective capital accounts. Unless otherwise specifically required. all allocations of net profits and net losses shall be made as of the.Jast day of each fiScal
year of the Partnership.
~

Limitation on Allocation of Losses: Jn no case shall anY item ~ Pm1nersbip Joss or deduction be
qllocated to any Unit Holder if, or to the extent such allocation would cause or increase a deficit balallce
in the Unit Hold~' s capit.al ~as of the end of the Partnership's fiscal 'year to which·sucb allowdion
woulc! cause or increase a deficit balance in the Unit Holder's capital account as of the end of the Partnership 's fiscal year to which such allocation relates.

.

.

12fstn"bubons: Revenues from production of Coal, i1 any, will be conected by the ~uer I Sponsor
· and orisiuallY deposited in the Partnership bank account from which the Partnership will pay all ()perati:QS
Costs and General and Administrative Costs iDcun:e<f by the Partnership. To the extent there is cash
millable for distribution (•Availd>le Cash.Flow'?. as determined by the Issuer I Sponsor in its sole discre~on. the Issuer I Sponsor may make distnoutions to the Unit Holder from time to time, according to the
unit Holdei·'s percentage ownership interest in the Partnership. If the Partnersidp sells the property i:rior
to dissolution. the entire net cash proceeds resulting from the sale CSee: •Net Cash Proceeds•) that are
available for distnoution shall be distributed to the Unit Holders according to their perce1:tage ownership
The l.~uer I Sponsor expects that Partnership distnbutions, if any, will be made on a :montbiy
.asi~ duriag the first twelve months that there is available cash flow, ai,d then on a querterly and I« semi

~'!ltere.."¢5.

a.r.nuAuy basis tbercafter, amu;ugh t!te; may be l!'.ade mort: ~r less frequ~dy at its discretio1L
~ib~ns

upon Dissolution: Upon. dissolution :md winc.liDg up of the Piartnership after payment

nf, or adequate :>rovisions for, the debts and obligations of the Partnership to creaitors, the na.mainbs; as-

. setS Gf the Partnership (or the proceeds of sales or other distn"butions .in liquidation of the :?artnership
assets, as
he determined by the~ I Sponsor ..in bis or her sole discretion) shall be distnlmted to
the U~t Holders in the following order: Available cash Bow for the then current fiscal year to the extent
<'O! thereto~re distributed; Net casb proceeds to the extent not theretofore distributed; then tb~ balance
ti! the l'elDainins assets to the Unit Holders in accordance with their percentage of ownership Interests.

may

Cash Reserves: 1he Issuer I Sponsor

may set aside all or any ~rtion of ~able cash flow or net

cash .proceeds as a 1-eserve for contingencies or expend th~ same for any Partnership PUl1JCCii8 which the IsSU31" I Spe>ma" in

~

the Issuer I $pcmsor'3 sole discretion deems reasonably neCessary ai ap;.l'opriate ior the

or orderly liquidation of the Partnership. -including contingent liabilities or obl!gatilms cl the Part-

~ership.

Costs and Exoenses: T1ie Issuer I Sponsor will pay all organization; syndicatio~ and offering expenses. The lssuer I Sponsor will also pay all legal, ac:cowiting, print\ng, and f.ilinz f~..s associated with
the organization of the Partnerships
the offerings of Units.

and
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CompanY are expected to be 1eimbursed to the Company from

the profits it raceives from the Turnkey Mnrig Development ABreement and Mims Operating Contract
CExbihit aE"). All .mining and mine operating costs and ongoing expenses ~f the Partner:sJUp will be paid by
.:he Partnership.
Cash Distribution Policy: Although the Issuer I Sponsor anticipates making distn"butions of available cash f!uw .from time to time,· that is subject to the absolute discretion of the Issuer I Spcmsor to deter.mine wh~ the Partnership has available cash flow and as to the timing of any distn"bution. The ability of the Pm"blersbip to make or sustain cash disfributions will depend upon numercus factors. ':here can
:le no· assurance that any level of cash distnl>ut.ions to the Unit Holders will· be made. attained er sustained. .<tJr that the cash distn'buticms, jf aey, would be sufficient to return the capital r.onJn"butions cl tho
CJmt Holders.
.

Anumdment of Partnership Allocation Provisions: The Issuer I S~r is autmrized to amead the
Par!JlersbiP Agreement without the consent or approval of any Unit Holder if, mthe ()J>inion of the P~
ship's ~.the amendment is necessary or appropriate to satisfy requirements of the IntenlaJ Revemie
'~or reglllations promulgated or proposed hereunder. and tlie am!irdment does not adversely affer.t the
illterests of tlte Unit Holders.

,. ••"!::
~.e

:t

..

·.i

~

Company: The CA>IJ1!>8ilY. New CeJ?mry Co.al Jnc.,

W3S

formed iu Octobe:.· ·2006 miae: :he

ws tJf tbe State oi Nevacm. New Century Coal maintains it's office at 1009 Lark Sueet. Ste. J.A. Johnson
·tty. TN 87604. The ~lephone number i.c; 85S-4USCO/U, (487··2625). The President ~f Naw Ce."lttr.1
: :oal a:id P-.s csscciate team of professionaJs. cODSultants, ai1d sub-confracton: ba·oe extenCJive minio..: ex.ierienca. ilo1\Tever any fo.-mer success that may have enjoyed can not be relied on foc future ~uccesc.

Jn addition to being the $poJlsor of the Partne:-·
act as the issuer I Sponsor, Partnership Operator, and

Past perforin8nce is not an indic:ation of future success.
ubip, the Company will aJso. through assigns.
through its Industry Partners and field ~r•

•The principle b~uess of New Century Coal is tc engage with other ~dustry Professionals mthe
~velopment and

operatio:is of miDing and marke~ of steam coal and metallurgical coal with ~vy em··

:;>basis on the Appa1achian Region. and also but not limited to Nevada, r.oiorado ~d Jndiana.
Officers and Directors: The members. officers. and directors of the Company \Vil! devote only
such time and effort to the Partnership as may be necessary in order to properly t;enduct and 8'.iministP..r

. :t-4.e btisiness and affairs of the Pannetship. (See: ·msk Factors") •
Dallas McRae. President: ¥r"· McRae's milleraJ and energy endeavors began in late 1999 as a
i::rospeet developer in JDinera1 leases. He Complied blocks of coal leases along with oil 8nd gas properties

~

.to sell. He $ef"\•~ as CBO of an independent oil and gas exploration and production firm from 2005-2009.
Be then began prospectiDg for coking and blue gem coal leases with the goal of e.xporting the mined coal.

Mr. Mc.Rae is leading NCC ~ fulfill its goal of becoming a leadina producer of niche coal propenies g it
moves toward becoming a growing. mining public company. Mr. McRae previously served in marketing
and branding with the O~com Group.
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Mr. McRae is a cummt member of the WVCA. BBB, Kenbr..ky Coal Association. and a supporter
•>f Bo~ and Girl3 Club. 8!ld the f"ight asainst juvenile diabetes. With his ~ttenticn to detail and bis vast
appreciation for quality prospe=, lea~ mmes and attention to. safety•.hr. is NEW CENTURY COAL and
its investo1'S to much greater accomplishments.
Industry Partners: It is the primary business model for New Century Coal to par.ticipate in other
test", in which they
<the Industry Partner) generally will ha'!e their own money and I or time invested. have experience doing
prior similar p:.?jeets mthe same region. and are cpJalified tO be the-field Mining O.oerator and Developer.
MUiing Company projects that New Century Coal bas reviewed and has a passed the

,ieen;

£:onsu'tantq: -The Company ma!r emplcJ" the service.; of .professional mineral :onsultants. engi··
and geologists es required for prospec~ and lease acquisitbn. prospect evalu8ticms, geological

analySis, project engineering, completion and equipment design. reservoir engineering and production·
techniques.
The Company believes the utilization of services oi consulting ape~sts provides the Comp;my
with greater opJ)Ol"bmities to effectively perform in its business of exploration and production of coal min-

:ng.
Sub-CtJntracton:: The Company may

~loy

the services of professional sub-contt'8Ctors, v1ho

•>e.rfonn development, completion and equipping tasks, as requil·ed for prospect and lease d~velopment. bS

"9:"ell as prcducdon. .The Company believes the utiliution of serviCP.s of the specialists pnmdes the c:,nrwith greater opportunitie.s to effectively perfcrn1 b its business of e"CPlorati;:>n and production of coal

)>allY

-1lln.i!lg,

r.:, ·•

· Connie.ts of l'nterest: Most of the areas of conflicts or !n~t wbich are descn"bed t.elow are
coinmon. to many Coai Mining Partnership's. The terms coralained hE:rein are intended to ameliorate the
. Conructs of .interest
. inherent in °such
. a situation to th~ elrtent practicable, taking into consideration, amdng
other trungs, the uncertainties involved in attempting to determine in advance the location of tbe mine,
progress of exploration m;id production of the mme.
(a)

Prior and Subseauent ACtivities of the Company: The Company will be actively

211c..~ed in oth~ Miiuns ar..quisitions and operations. Such activitie~ could create confli<$ of interest with
this Partner~. The Company anticipates SponsoriIJs. managing. and participating in ol:her private mining
partnerships. Such .activities 1my create conflicts of interest between this Partnership and the Company.
In all instances \:f operatic~ and management of mining Partnership• s fo~ the accolDlt of o~ers. the \.ompany and its management. vlhere potential conflicts arise. will attempt to deal fairly with this Pa.'1:nersmp
and its Umt Holders.·For exair.ple, the Conq>any may have recently completed mining operations as Pa."t-·
:>J.ership Operator for other interest owners in several different projects similar to this Partnership.

Cb)
Partnersbi~ OJ>erator: The Compahy wiD be the Partnership Oj>erator of the
mine. As Partnership Operator. the Company will receive overhead reimbursements and will be solely
responsi"ble for overseeing the conduct of operations of the mine. Jn making decisions about such opei-atfons. the Campany will or. ma7 h~ subject w conflicts between its interests and the interests of the Partnership.
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Sale of Steam Coal and/or Metallu.mical Coal: Conflicts of interest may also ~

comieetion with the salling of production or of any portion of the properties by the Company at a later

..1ate. The iight to allocate production among prospective purchasers and to negotiate the terms therefore
oay permit the Company to obta.in other benefits. The Company will endeavor to obtain the highest com-

;petitive price ·for any production obtamed.
(d)

Acquisition of Other Mining Properties: The Company. and its

Aimiates. may

own or may :acqUire MhUng Loc3tions in :he same genera! area. adjoining or offsetting to the Mining Sit.e
; .ocation on which the mine in this Partnership will be. Th~e properties may not be offered to Unit HoJd·:rs in.the Pa:1nenmip.
(e)

Conflicts·Ainone Unit Holders: Conflicts of interest may arise between Unit

rtolders to the extent that a Unit Holder fails to pay operating com:s: or fails to consent to a subsequent

•·:

·lperation and i or a sj)eCial pJ~ject. or fails to consent to a required operation. S:S defined in the Tur.nket
Mining Deye1opment Asreemen* ~Mme Opernffng contract. Even though the Tm'Jlker·Mfning Develop:
ment. .Asreement and Mine Opernting Contract provides remedies therefore. those remedies _may not be
· adeQUate under the specific facts and circumstances, and may cause a conflict among and operate a hardGhi.P oa non-defaulting and consenting Unit Holder. (See: "Risk Factors" and 11Source of Flll1ds and Appli.C\tion of Proceeds").
(f)

Lack of Separate Legal CrJunsel: Legal Olunsel to the Issuer I Sponsor also ~Y

counsel to the Partnership, potentially giving ~e·t9 conflicts of intere8t. Should a dispute
':lrise between or aII'.On~ any such parties, eacll party inv'llved will bl! required to retain separate cowisel
ior such mattas.
.ierve as legal

. .... ~oinpensatior. t? the Issuer I Sponsor
· Conn-act: T'.ne Company, ~Jy or :indirecily througn its assigns and sUbcontractors, will serve
as the Partnership Mine Operator under the Turnkey Mirring Development .Aizreement and Mine OperatiDg

Contract. The Company will achieve. what could be considered' by some as an excessive profit under such
contract. even though Steam Coal and/or Metallurgical Cqal might not be achieved in commercial quauti"ies in the Partnership mine and the Unit Holders receive no cash return O.ll their investment. The Com~

will also ~ceive certain compensation in comiectio11 .with the ?artnerspip and for managexnent and
·-upervisfon of the Partner-wbio.
·
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?~ts to. Partnership Opel-ato1·.

,Paid a weekly fee for operating,

The Company, in its capacity of Partnership Operator, will be

mafutainiag and manasins ·thf: mine. The Company also will profit from

the services rendered on behalf or the Partnership in connection with the O]lei-ati~ to be performed on
the mine: the rates to be chargP.d by the

Company are in some cases not competitive with those of other

Mme Partnership Operators m~e area.

Fiduciary Recponsibilities and Indemnification of the Issue./ Sp0nsor
The ksuer I Sponsor is accounaabl~ to the Unit Holden as a fiduciary and consequently must er·
eicise reasonable aood faith and integrity in the handling of Pactnersbip affairs. The lsSt1et I Sponsor must
provide Unit Holders (or their representatives) with dmely and full informatiOll concerning matters affecting the. business
of the Partnership. including its formation and liquidation. Each Unit
.
. Holder may inspect
the books and recon:h; of the Partnership at any tipie during normal business hours upon tbirtv (30) days• .

written notice.
Under the terms of the Partnership Asreement. the Issuer./ ~ponsor will not be liable to the Part-

nership or tte Unit Holders for errors in judgment or other acts or omissions not amomtins t.o sross negligence ar willful misconduc.t. and will be indemnified in such circum'stmces by the Partnership against anY
losses or liabilities that it may incur as a result of the manner in which the business or affai.., of the Partt.lership wh~ operated. Tharefore, the ~t Holders may ha~e more limited rights of action then they
"."'l'Otild have absen~ these limilatiOD$ in the Partnership Agreement
The Issuer I S~ sbaJ1 be: indemnified by each subscn"biug Unit Holder, f« any and all state er

federal securitie.c; law violations concerning all activUies .related to this Partnership including but not iim-·
ited to it.s formation an<! day-to-day operations.. exce~t as required by Jaw, the Issuer I Spoosm· shall not
be under any obligation to any Unit Holder or anyone else. to provide the ~ mid addresses of the Unit

!iolder to any other Unit Holder, or partner repreSentative. Such informatiml shaa be deemed to b3 CO!lfi· ·
· dentiaJ pursuant the Limited Liability Partnership Agreement.
$11~11111a1y

of Partnership Agreement

The Partnership Agreement in the form attached lm"eto s CEx:bibit 11C") will govern the rights and
pbliptious of the UDit Holder. EaCb prospective Unit Holder should carefull¥ study t2 Partnership Agree-meet in its entirety bef'ore making an investment decision. The following desc:iption of the Partnership
Agreement summarizes certBin significant provisions of the Partnership Asreemenl but cJoas not purport to be
com,plete. If there is any conflict or discrepancy between the description J>n>vided below and the Partnership
Agreement., the Partnership Agreement wm control

Responsibility of Issuer I sponsor: The Issuer I Sponsor sbal! have 1he authority and responsibDity
for the management and control of all aspects of the Partn~ 's business and operations. Other Unit Holders may ba're a wice in the day-to-day business operations of the Partnership if desired. The Issuer I Sponsor is authorized to deteaate to, and to contracl with. other persons for the perfomance of certain of the Is--------S1-1..,.Ar._./-5pnnsar's ohligatiQDS amt responSl"bilili= und@r the Partnership Agreement.Jncluding the authority t.o
delegate to. and contract with. affiliates of the Issuer I Sponsor.
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Liability of Partners CUnit Holders): The (Unit Holders) may be liable, Jointly and severally, for the
contractual obligations of the

.PertnersbiP..

Authority
to Sell Units: The Partnership is authorized to offer auc1 sell the Units, O?l the terms de.

.

scribed in this Memorandum.

AJloeatians and Distributions: Partnership protits and losses are to be allocated in accordance with
Sectict: vn of the Partnersbi!> Asreement and diStributions are to be made, if at all. in accordance with Se....<1ion
IX o! the PartnersbiJ> Asreement.
·1cting and Other RishtS; Reports; F":scal Year: Although the maaagement of the Partnership is sub~Y controlled by the Issuer I Sponsor. approval of the Holders (who vote) of a ~ority of the Partnership interests (519&) is required in onier for the Issuer I Sponsor to sell all or substantially all cf the Partner~ assets. to dissolve or tenninate the Partnership, to confess judgments or take other action that ""ROuld
impair the Partnership's ability to cany cm the ordinary course of its business, to violate the terms cf the
Partnership Agreement. or for 1he Issuer I Sponsor to use or possess Partnership assets other than for Partnership purposes. The Unit Holders may .inspect the Partnership•s books and records upon 30 working days
:>rior notice. during reasonable business hours, at the offices of the Partnership. The Issuer I Sponsor is obligated to provide c~ reports to the Unit Holders. (See: 8Reports to Unit Hold~").
Power of Attorney: Each Unit Holder will grant to the Issuer I Sponsor a power of attorney to execute cert.am documents or iastnmients deemed by the Issuer I Sponsor to be necessary or de&rablE- and
proper for the conduct of the PartnersbiP •s business, including instruments pertaining to the sale or transfe:Jf a Uuit Holder's interest upon default in payment of any assessment.
Indemnification: The Issuer I Sponsor is indemnified by the Pa."1nership from and again.¢ any cost.
.·.xpense or lisbility incurred by the Issuer I Sponsor in the course of service as Issuer I Sponsor.

Term and Dissolution: The Partnership is to terminate on December 81. 2040 unless terminated earlier pursuant to the Partnership Agreement,, upon the occurrence of the bankruptcy or other act of insolvency ,
of 1he Issuer I Sponsor,

TAX MATTERS
The most significant federal income tax aspects of an mvestment in the Partnershis> &re discussed

~ow. Th8 full implications of the federal.: state and local tax.laws which may affect the tax consequences

of participating in the Partnership are too complex and numerous to be described herein. Also, the diseusis necessarily general

~ion which follows

. EACHPROSPBC'l'lVE UNil' HOLDER SHOULD SATISFY' HIMSELF /HERSELF .AS TO THE JNCOME
AND OTHBR TAX CONSEQUENCES OF PARI'ICJPATION IN THE P~ BY OBTAINING
ADVICE FR.OM HIS /BER OWN TAX ADVISOR. nDS INFORMATION IS PROVIDED AS AN OVERvmw ONLY .AND MAY NOT BE COMPIEl'E FOREYERY JNVFSroR.
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NEW CENTURY COAL iNC.
DOES }i{OT GIVE T.AXADVICEAND JS NOT QUJ..LIF.IED
TO DO 00.
'
..
The following discussion is directed primarily to individual cash basis taxpayer8 who are citizenS

and residents of the United States. Other prospective investors in the Partnership. such as coJD.J)811ies.

·partne:sbips. trusts Cincludiag qualified. retirement plam). and resident aliens, should consu:t their btx advisors canceming special rules appJicable tO them before mvesting in the Partnership.
The discussion is founded upon the provisions of the lr&terna1 Revenue Code of 1986

c•mslt) as

emended !n coutrumg the pertinent provisions of the Cede. consideration was given to its le(sislative. history, existing and proposed regulations promulgated by the Treasury Department. jud{cial decisions con3t:ruing its provisions. .and administrative naliags and practices of the lRS then in effP.ct The discmsion is

subjec.t to amendment of the Code, issuance of new regulations, chagges in judicial construction of the

Code. and dum8es in IRS ruling positiC1DS and administrative practices, any of which may OCCUl" at any
time. These developments may materially, and Possibly adversely. affect the tax aspects and conse'1uenr.es summarized belc;>w. and could be applied retroactively, Company and its counsel
Some Code provisions, which are discussed below, are subject, iD some instances, to substantial
uncertainty and controversy in their application. ·Their application depends, in some instances. ·on the
· :resolution of facts so as to affect transactfous previously entered into. In particular, Code provisions may

be inter;>reted by the Treasury Department. ms. or reviewing courts differently from the way such J>r9v\·
sions have b...-oen interpreted by the Partnership as a separate entity.

NO usurance can be given. that tb.e ms wm not CbaJ.lenge the tax consequences claimed by inves··;.on in the i>artnership. or that a reviewing courts will not sustain the position taken by the IRS. L"'l this
. regard it shoul~ be noted that the ~Y does not intend to obtain an IRS ruling Regarding any of the

tax.consequences of investment in the Partnership.

THE COMPANY WILL NOT OBTAlN A WRlTrEN OPINION FROMtts COUNSELBBG\RDINGTHE
ADEQUACY OF A TAX.l>lSCUSSION CT.AX OPJNION LETTER). AND THEAV.AILABillTY OF THE MATERIAL TAX BENEFlrS OF lNVESTMENT JN THEPARrl-OmSHIP. ANY DlSCUSSIONHEREINWJLL NOT BE
B1NDlNG UPON THE IRS ORABEVIEWING COURT, AND SHOULD NOT BE TAKEN AS POStr.l\'E.A$URANCE THATTHS TAX CONSEQUENCES AREAS HBRBIN.
The Partnership is being lormed as a Limited liability Partnership under the Uni!Orm Partnership

4ws of Nevada as amended. As such. the Partnership constitutes a

general partnership for Nevada law
purposes ma. is governed by the same statutory provisions as are applicable to general partnerships
formed under Nevada law. Although the Partnership constitutes a partnership under Nevada law. whether
it will be treated as a partnership for federal income taX purposes will be determined \Dlder the "IRC" and
the Reaulations. Thus. while Nevada law will def.ermine the legal relationships between the Unit Holders,
the Partnership and others, the charactemation of the P~ for fedei-al income tax purposes will
depend upon the application of the tests and standards set forth in the Code and the Resulations, as de•
scribed in the follo~g discussion.
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The Partnership will be· treated as a partnership for federal income tax pmposes unless an elec-

ticm is made by the Partnership to be treated as an association taxable as a corporation.

The Partnership will not elect to be treated as an association taxable as a ca:o"'PQJ'8tion, and the
raituership will take the pasition OD. all returns filed with tbe ms and state taxing &uth.'>rities that the
Partnership is a partnership for federal. state and local tax purposes. Therefore, the Issuer I Sponsor
believe$ that it is more likeb' than not the Partnership will be treated as a partnership for federal income
'a-x purpcses and not as an ass.xiation taxable as a corporation.

'1mler federal income tax law and reg\itations, m organization ~ed as a partnership is net r:
:iOXable entity but r'dther a •pass tbnl• e:itity through which tax~ and taxable income are passed

thro:rsh to the Partners. Therefore, if the Partnership is classified as a Partnership !o:- federal tax purposes. tax deductions and taxable income from the Partnership's operations will be passed to the Tnves-

tors as J)8rtnE:r:: in the Partnership. Investors will be subject to tax on the income of the 'ParL'1ership, but
no additicmal income tax will be incurred by the Unit Holder. A Unit Holder will be entitle<i to deduct on
bis or her .personal federal income tax return the Investor's ~"butive share of~ and losses. if
any, but only to the extent of such Unit Holder's adiusted basis for his or her interest

mthe Partnership

at the encl of the Partnership year in which S".ich losses occur, and then only to the extent .he :S •at risk"
.irith respect t:> issues
. about which reasonable persons could differ. Furthermore, ceitain of the tax co~-

.

~uences

of investment in the Partnership are dependeut ~pon the mdividual circumstmlC:es of investors.

The ?aiut.ership will file au annual informaticn return vith the

IntafD:al Revenue Setvice.

!Jnit Hot~ willbe required to repart on bis or her personal federal income tax return his

Each

or her distribu-

tive share of the Partnership's inco~. gains. Josses, deductions or.credits each year. whether or not auy
actual distnl>uti~ is made to the to )1Lq or her interest, ~ not sub.ie~t to J'US$ive activity loss limitations
~s set out ~w. A Unit Holder's basis for his or her interest in the Partne.-sbip Win be ~ed by
\be Unit Holder's cash contn"bution to the Partnership and the lJnit HoldeJ·'s proportionate share of the
Partnership's non-recourse liabilities, if any.
Each Unit Holder's basis for his or her interest in the Partnen;bip Will be decreased (but not below zero) by distributions of cash pro~ from the P.ar1nership and by the Unit Holder's distn'b11tive
· share of the P.xpenses and losses of the Partnership. A Unit F.older's basis for his or her interest in the

.

Partnership will be increa.c;ed by the Investor'!;
i:listn"butive share
.

of. the Partnership's revenues. addi-

tional capital eontn"butions and by the Unit Holder's ~ of the Partnership's lia~1ities.
Federal Income Taxation of a Partnership and its Unit Holders: The Partnership itself will not be
subject to Federal income tax if it is found by the IRS to be a partnership and not an association taxable
as a corporation. Rather, each of the Unit Holders would be 1'2C{Uired to report on bis or her Federal income tax return the· Unit Holders distn"butive share of the income. gains. losses,

deductio~.

credits and

items of tax preference for the taxable year of the Partnership ending witmn or with bis taxable year,
whether or not any cash has been distn1ruted during that period.. Witmn ninety (90) days afteT the end of
each taxable year of the Partnership, each Unit Holder will be provided with the information necessary to
report his or her respective share of the Partnership's ordinary income or loss. capital gain or loss. portfolio income and deductions, and applicable tax credits for the year. EVen though the Partn~hip should
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not be subject to federal income tax. i~ will be reqilired to file ann~ information retums with the ms dis-:losing itS operiltiDg results and the distn"butive shares to the Unit Holders. The accounting ~thod and

tax year of the Partnership will be determined 1.Dlder th~ rules discussed in 'Tax Basis on Mining Interest.• below. Any cash distn'buted to a Unit Holder by the Partnership will be appliect first. to reduce the
tax basis of his Units. but not below zeroi distnl>Utions in excess of such' tax basis generally will .be taxable as gain from the sale or exchange of the Units. A distn"bution of money o~ property that is received
by a Unit Holder in exchange for an interest in ..mventory'' jtems wbicb have appreciated substantially in
value or "unrealizea and ordinary income upon the disposition of such property pursuant to the recapture
!"Ules as set fo.~ in the Code and the Regulations. (See: 0 Gains and Losses From sale of Property11) below.

Allocation of Income and Deductions: The manner in which the Partne,rship Agreement allocates
·---PartnersbHr-ofits··and-lesses -is-deser.Ded in !pi:ofits, Lossa&,· E:xi>enses and--Distn"butions.! The.alloca~
·tion. of Partnership profits and losses (and the a~~t items of income. lain. loss and deduction and
credit) as specified in the Partnership Agreement will
recosnized for federal income tax purposes
unless such allocation is deemed to lack •substantial economic effect.• If the allocations under the Partjtersflip Agreement lack substantial economic effect. each Unit Holder's income, gain. loss, deduction or
credit (or item thereof) will be determined in aeeordance with bis interest in the Partnership "taking ir.to
account all facts and circumstances.• (See: ..Sour~ of FundsD, •Application c;f ?:oceeds0 and •mwest
Revenue•).

be

.~

Pertinent Regu?tions adckess both the •substantial economic effect• test and the •unit Holder's
intere.~ mthe partnership• provisions. With respect t9 the ~tantial economic effect test. the Regulations establish a two-part test: G> the allor.&tions must have •economic .effd and GO tbe economic effect
must be 11substmtial.• In general. an allocation has ·~onomic effe_ct" if. throughout t:ie te.PJn of the partnership, the partnership agreeme?&t er~Jishes. maintains and adjust& capital accounts for the partners.
;,;uc.Si capital accounts are given ~ect in making distnbutions upon liquidation of the Partnership, and any
Unit Holder with a deficit balance in bis capital account following liquidation of bis interest is unconditionally obligated to restore such deficit amoamt. An al~tive "economic effect• ~tis provided in the cas~
of a pai'tn~p agreement that does not require partners who have deficit capital accounts to restore
~ deficits upon liquidation. Under the alternative test. allocations will b~ deemed to r.ave economic
effeet if
throughout the Partnership's term. the Partnership agreement establishes. maintains and adjusts ca.Pita.I accounts in accordance with the Regulations. GD such capital· accounts are given effect in
making distnbutions upon liquidation, and Gii) the partnership agreement. contains a •qualified income offset" provision. The economic effect of an aDocation wi!l be "substantial• if there is a •reasonable passibil-

m

ity" that the allocation will substantially affect th~· doliar:s to be received by the Unit Holders, independent

of the taX-consequences of the allocation.
Under the terms of the Partnership Agreement, the capital accomts of the Unit Holders will be
adjusted annually to reftect the effect of all items of income. gain. losS or deduction and the capital accounts, -as adjusted. will be given effect in making distnbutions to the Unit HOiders in the event of liquidation and dissolution Qf the Partnership. Based upon~ terms of the PartnerShip Agreement. the Issuer I
Sponsor believes that it is more likely than not that the Partnership's aDocations are consistent ·with the
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general mandate Of the Regulations, that tax allocationi follow (or be consistent with) the underlyiDg economic: ammgements of the partners. and that the allocations contained in the partnership agreement either

have "substantial economic effect" or are "m accordance with tbe partners' interests in the Partnership"
and thus will be give.'n effect for federal income tax purpose!:. The Issuer I Sponsor's belief will have no
effect upon and will not be binding upon the IRS or the courts; consequently, no assurance can be given
that the allocations provided for in the Partnership Agreement will be considered bY the iRs to either have
"sUbstantial ·eco~mie effect" or be ain accordance with each pm1ner's interest in 'the Partnership".
Prospective Unil Holders are cautioned that any allocation under the Partnership Agreement is subject to
aclivstment or audit by tbe IRS or the courts. and that any such adiustment could have an adverse tax eff~ct on the lJnit Holders.
_ _.1986 Reform Tax Ac:t...
·.1."be Tax Reform~ of 1986 fmA) was a major legislative change toward closiDg tox loopholes and restoring greater equity to the federal tax code. Provisions the
Reform Act were targeted at reducing these tax shelters benefits of partnerships. A partnership is not a taxable entity. Each partnership
i11es with the Internal Revenue Service (IR3) an blformation return CF911D 1065) which shows the partnership. s taXable incomes or loss for the year and the allocation that income or loss to the separate part&lers. Thus. to fully ascertain the effective taxation of partnership income. the income and separately reportable items must}:ie followed to the tax returns of the partners. Tax shelters are generally defined as inves1ments •m which a significant Portion of the investor's return is derived from the realization of ta.~
saving with ~ect of tax-favored (or, potentially. tax-exempt) income from the investment itself". The
Tax Reform Act of 1986 took several steps to reduce the a~ctiveness of tax shelters, including:

of Tax
of

1. Eliminating the preferential tax rate on capital gains. Before Tax Reform. CIJlly 409& of most
long- term capital gains were inC'Juded·in taxable income: after TRA 1009& were included.
2. Reducing the acceleration of depreciation deductions. This change essentially extends the .
d~tion of the allowable

depreciation deduction thereby reducing the effective •interest-free
• loann froin the government to the taxpayer in cases where taxable. service lives are shorter
tJ:ian r.r.o.aomic service Jivo-S..
3. Lowering overall manrinal tax rates. In addition to reducing the disincentive to increase in
come. this provision also reduces the value of deductions since their value is equivalent to the
size of the deduction times the·margiual tax rate.
4. Imposing limitations on •passive" losses. The TRA added a new category of
•passive" income or loss as generated by a flow-through _busin~. such as a limited
partnership in which the individual does not actively or materially participa~. Before Tax Re
form, there were no limitation on "passive0 losses offsetting other types of income. After Tax
Ref~ passive losses

could only be used to offset passive gams. However. ex exceptions

were provided for certain partners for iosses from ener~ o~ations and from certain rental
real estate activities.

I
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Distribution

Terms of the Offering and Pl
Subscriptions: Pursuant to this

M~um.

the Company, as Issuer I Sponsor of the Par.nm·

ship, is offering interest in Ten (10) Units of parti~pation in the Partnership. which represent 1009& of the

Partnersbip ownership.

The Ten (10) Units are being offered to selected qualified Accredited Jnyestors by the Company
for the Partnership at a price of $69,000 each. ($ee: "Purchaser Suitability Requirements". llPlan of Distribution• • 11Source of Fund$" and "Use or Proceeds")

•

!

. The mmimum subscription is one (1) Urllt unless the Com~&ny! in its sole discretion and as al-

lowed by applicable Securities Laws. elects to accept subscriptions for more or less than the mnimum.

(See: "Purchaser ·Suitability Requirements")

Subscription Procedures: Persons intending

to subscnne

send a completed and signed Purchaser Suitability Questionnaire

for the Unit in the Pa.'"tnersbip should

<ExtuDit •n and the Subscription and

Customer .Agreement <Exhibit •G") to the Company together with a check for their Initial Contribution

$69,000 per Unit made payable to the order of: Meadow Creek Mine, LLP.
Lhnited Transferability.: Since the Units have not been regib-tered under the Secmities ~ of
1933, as amended. or under the SP.CUritieS Laws of any States jurisdictions, Unit Holders in the Paatnersbip.will not be abl~ to readily liquidate their interests, inasmuch as the Units cannot be readily assigned
or transferred- The Holders of the Units may not sell. transfer, or assign such Unit.s if,· in the sole ®inion
of the Issuer I SptJnsor. such sale. transfer. or ~ssignment would prejudice the exemption of the sale of
llie Units from the res;istrat.1>n requirements of the Securities Act of 1933. as amended. or of any Stata
-~ties Laws. In this regard. the Issuer I Sponsor may condition the transfer or. disposition Of any Unit
..in the
1t of an ~pinion of
acceptable to the IsSuer I Sponsor (the cost of which shalt

recedpt by

be

coUDSel

such

borne by the transferor) to the ~ifed that
transaction will not violate the Secwities Act of 1933. as
amended. or any other applicable Securities Laws, or regulations promulgated hereunder. and that such
transfer is being made under a lawful exemption from registration. if any exists. The Issuer I Sponsor has
not obligated itself to repurchase. has not established a procedure for repurchasing. and bas no present
. plan to repurchase Units from.!:h~ ~~ ~~-&; ~~ ~ess the Issuer I Sponsor is willing to repurchase a Unit Holder's interest. a UDit Holder may experience difficulty and perhaps a loss of in;-~iife--- ----- ··--.--·--

..

invesnnent in dispcsiog of his Unit

Purchaser Suitability ~ements

f.2!!!!. of Offering: Thi!: offering is being made pursuant to certain exemptions from the registration requirements of the Federal Securities Act of 1933, as amended ('Securities Acti, pursuant to the
provisions of Section 4(2} of the Securities Act promulgated heremider, and pursuant to applicable ex-.
~tions from state securities laws. The Company
has detennined that sales of the UDit will be made to
.

.
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Persons from whom subscriptions will be accepted by the Partnership and the Issuer I Sponsor, in their

I

sole discretion. }Vill be determined on the basis of the signed "Purchaser Suitability Questionnaire• deliva-ed to and completed by each prospective Unit Holder. Factors governing whether a person will be

deemed a 11suitable. puri:baser" are more fully set forth in the 1IJ>urchaser Suitability Questicmnairea at-

tached to this Memorandum as (Exhibit "F"). A subsaiption may be rejected by the Company, as Issuer I
Sponsor. in its sole discretion for any reason.

Ar.credited Investor: An •Accredited Investor" (See: "Definitions") as that term i$ defined in Rule
501. 502. and 506 ~Regulation D. shall mean any person who comes within any of the iollowing categories. or any ,PerSQD who the Company reasonably believes~ within any of the listed categorie:J in the
definitions section of this Memorandum, at the time of the sale of the um~ to that ~n.
A completed •Questionnairea delivered from the Investor I prospective Unit Holder will determine
in the most part if the inv~ is Accredited or not. Factors governing whether a person will be deemed a
:.suitable purchaser" are more
forth in die °PUrcbaser Suitability Questionnaire" attached to tills
Memorandum as <Exhibit -r>. A subscription may be rejected by the Company. as Issuer I Sponsor. in its
ROle discretion for any reason.

funY set

W"Ltb. respect to Potential investment in the Units by entities s•lCh as trusts. Individual Retirement
Accounts. pension plans or inve.stors S!Jbiect to ERISA, the invest.or is urged to consult a qualified advisor
such as an attome:r, accountant or investmeDt advisor speclalizirag in' such matters. Many of the tax benefits to individual Unit Holders in the fJnits may ba sub~tmtially reduced or eliminated with respect tO an
1nv8stment made tflrough such entities. Jn addition. the Units may not meet the requirements 1»f lmJSA
with re~-pect tG investments for plans subject thereto•

.~Ports to Unit Holder
As soon as reasonably

practicabl~.. ~

the end oi each

~

year. each Unit Holder shall be

furnished a copy of a statement of income or loss for the Partnership and another statement showing the
amounts allocated to or against such Unit Holder. puisuapt to the Par?Jership Agreement during. or in respect. of such
These. statements will also
. show all items
. or income, expense or credit allocated to
such Unit Holder for fedenal income tax purposes. These statement.a will be prepared, at the expense of
the Partnership; in accordance with the accotmting method adopted by the Partnership and will be reflected in the PartnersbiP tax return. The Issuer I Sponsor Shan also deliver to each Unit Holder, 'by
March 31st next followi!lg the close of eacll fiscal yem of the Partnership, all of.the information necessary
for the completion of. that portion of the Unit Holder's federal income tax return relating":<> his investment in the Partnership. The Partnership will maintain its accotmts on a basis deemed ·by the Issuer I
Sponsor to be in the best interests of the Partnership. T_he fJScal year of the Partnership shall begin on the

ym.

first day of January and end on the thirty-first day of December of each year. On a perlodic basis, as detennined by the Issuer I Sponsor, the Partnership or a Unit Holder. may request that the books and records of the Partnership be audited at th~ end of any fiscal year. and any such audit shall be conducted by
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man independent certified public accountant selected by the Umt Holder requesting the audit. If a Unit
.makes Such request. the audit shall be conducted at the ~ of the Unit Holder requesting the audit.

Upon the reqWst of the Issuer I Sponsor or by Partners who jointly own in excess of fifty percent (511')
of the Units, such audit shall be made at the expense of the Partnership by an independent certified public
accountant ~ted bY the Issuer I Sponsor•

.:.: dditional Information
Statmumts contained in this Memc,randum constitute only a brief swmmry of certain Jll'O'lisians of
such doeument..c; and do not purtJort to be a complete description of every term and condition of and are
qualified in their entirety by referen~ to such documents. As with any summary, some details and exceptions have been omitted. If any of the above statements .are in conflict with any of the terms of such
documents, the terms of such documents ·will govern. Reference should be made to the actual documents
for a complete un~ding of wbat"i:bey ctmtain. Bach prospective Unit Holder is Urged to review all
Such documents. Copies of such documents and all Ute other doc:uni=ts in connection with this transaction
are available for inspection at the offices of the Issuer I Sponsor.
'

.

~lie

iorms ot documents included with this Memorandum. and voriocs docume.nts referred to
are subject to modification. It is not anticipaw.d that later drafts of the ~.xlD"'bits or my addi-

~1erein above,

:ional documents or information will be distn"'buted to potential. Investors prior to their. ildmissiou as Parta.ars. >.BY proSf,lective UDit Holder may, however. review BllY such materials at 1h'l issuer I Sponsor's
~~

uPon request. as ~"bed above.

!

·i
t

!
I
I

Supplemental, promotioDal and sales materials. and or projected possible -=ash fiow retu&-ns, and or
potenti21 cash savmg due to.tax write-offs. ana or comp8liy videos, or Web !lites may be used in connee-·
tion with the offering. these items listed mtist not and can not te used in the !nvestors decision making
process oi deciding to or ~t to plD'cbase units in the Partnership. However, prospective Investors should
be aware that the offering of Units is made ~nly by means of this~ ONLY. No person has been
authorized by the Partnership to give any decision making information or make any representations, ~
press or implied. written or oral, other than those contained in this Memorandum in connection with the
offering, and any if and when any such information oi- representation shoUlc! not be, and ~ not be, relied upon when makfne.YOur investment decision.

To the extent posm"'ble· and material to an Investor's un~ding of the Issuer I Spousor, the
Putnersbip, or their busineas. or the offering or the u.:.tts hereby. the Issuer I Sponsor will make ~able
to prospective Iavestors and the.ir purchaser representative~ the opportunity. to obtain S"JCh additional :nformation. to the extent·the Issuer I Sponsor and its Af.fiJiates possess such imonnatian, or. can acquire it
without unreasonable effort and eXPense. All inquiries and requests for additional information should be
directed to tbe Issuer I Sponsor in writing, at their address:

Certain Legal Matters of the Company or its President. Officers and Direcl:ot"S
None Known
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Financial Information Regarding the Partnership
The Partnership is newly organjzed and has had no cperatious. An 1m-audited ~'Sheet for
the Partnership ~ of February 10, 2012 is att.ac:hed as CEx'.Ubit_ "D•).
Th~

Company believes that the un-audited Balance Sheet fairly reflects, in all material respects,
the financial condition Of the Partnership as at the da,te ~
The !ssuer I Sponsor, on behalf of the Partnershi~, ~11 pay ce.-tain expenses of the Offering Ud
may use sr..h funds for other purposes.under the Turnkey Vming DevetonmentAsreemimt am Mine Opg:

~ Prospective Unit Holders should be aware that the subscription proceeds frcm the Offering, once released from the Partnership's bank ace~ will be deposited into the gerunl operating ~

count of the Issuer I Sponsor, in its sole di~cretion deems appropriate, which may include the payment Of

past or future expenses of the Issuer I Sponsor unassociated with the expenses of this Partnenthip. Tho
Issu« /. Sponsor. shall. however, be obligated to mine, matket coal and realize a profit if it can be sccomJ>lisred through the !pmkey Mmmr D9e!opment Asreement and Mine Operntfng Comract.

This Section Intentionally Left Blank
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The Company Believes that the expectations reflected in :the forward-looking
statements are reasonablet Tlie Company cannot guarantee future resUlts,
levels of activity, performance, profitabilicy", or achievements. ~eover, neither The CompanJ' nor The Partnership assume any responsibilizy for the accuracy and completeness of suCh statements in the future.
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Definitions
.Ahutmmt - Jn C\>al mining. (1) the weight of the reeks above a nan ow ro~ is tnmsfemri to the solid coal afODI the sides.
which act as abutments of the~ of strata sPamUuz the roadway; and (2) the wei&ht of the rocks over a loqwaD face is
·:nnsferred to tb.e front abutment. that is. the solld coal ahead of the face aad the back abutment. that is. tbfl sattlecl packs boblacl the face.
.~4 deposltiaa or acid

nm - Refers ~to a a:dxZme of wet and dry •deposition• (deposited material) from the atmosphen.

c:onta&JfDg !Usher than •normal" amount o! nitric and sulfuric adds. The precursors or chem!cal fo:enmners of acid rain fonna-

tion. nsu1t from both natural S0111'CeS, such aS volcanoes and decaying vesetatian, and man-made source::, prfmaribt emfssioDs ·
of sulfur and Ditrosen oXides resultiDa from fossil fuel combustiou.

Active

wommss - Ally place in a mine where miners arc normaDy required to WDl'k or travel ad wb!ch are vmtilated and in.-

~ ~.

Adit- A~ horizcml:al passage from the surface by which a mfne it entered and dewatered. A blmcl ~tal ope:afDg mto
a mcnmtain. with only one en1raDce.

AdvallCO - Minma iD the same direction. or order of sequecco: &rst mtmn& as clistiquished from retreat.
.fJr Sl)llt - 'lbe divisim\ of a curreot of air =~· tvo or mre p."U'ts.

.ADste of dip - 'Ihe angle a.t wbich strata or mineral deposits are :.dined to the hori%4lntal p!aae.

.Aas!c al draw- ls:. coal mine subsidence, tlUs angle is assumed to bisect the angle ':Jetween tbe vertical and Iha llD81c of ae~
- - -· of the J:lareria1 tnll is 2o- for 'flat seams. Por"dippj:q seams. tbe angle ~break increases. beiDg SS.BG from tile vertical for a
40• dip. 'lhc main. break occurs over tho seam at an. BDSie from the vertical equal to half the dip.AnsJo of nposc - The lll:Dimum ansle frobl horizmrtal at which a siven material will rest on a given surface without sliding or roWns.
.Azdidilre - .AD upward fold or arch of rack strata.
Aquifer - A water-bearmg bed of porous rods. often sandstone.

Araa (of an akwaY) - Averase width .multiplied t-Y avm.'Qo b~t or ai."Way. expressed in. square feet.

Acser .. A totar7 drill that uses a sC!8W device. to penetrate, break. and~ ~rt the •lrill~ material (coaO.

J..millar7 operations- All actmties supportive of but not contribudng directly t.o millias.
Amciliaryvcmtilati.cm. - Panion of main ~a current directed t.o face of dead eud entry by means of an auxlliarY fan and
tubing.

. Al:iandh - A surveying term that refereuces the angle measured dockwise from any meridiaD (the estahUshed line of refereuce). The boari:og .is used t.o desisaato directlou The boaria:i of a Una is the acute horizontal angle between the meridJan. and
the Jine.
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Damm - Said of 1'0Ck or vein material c:outafniDg no minerals of value. and of atrata without coaJ. or co~ coal fA seams
Cao tbizl·to be workable.

.!3anic:adiug- &etos:Ds part o1 a .mine to oroveut iafJow of noxious sasses from a mfno &re or an ~
~-

Somethina that bars or keeps ouL Banier piilcs are solid blccts of coal left batweeD two miDes or sec:t1cms o1 a mble

to prevent acdclcmfs duo ID fmushes of water, sas. or from explosions or a

mme fire.

Seam - A bar er straight girder used to support a span of roof between two supJIOft props or walls.
Beam huildiag -11:ao c:reaUoia of a stroas. iaflc:db!o beam 'J)'·bolms or otherwfso fast=inar together several weaker layers. ID
coal miD!ag this Is the imended basis for roof bottmg.
J3eazfq - A survoyjas term used tD desfsaata ctiroclioD. "the bemiDz of a line is the acute hori:tcmtal aasle between the marid-

~ Bild the Dae. 1'be mclidim ism established Jiu of~~ are~ measured clocbiso from aQY

menctlaD.

Bcarlq p:at.o - A plate used tD distribute a siven load. ID raof bo!tfng, the plate med b8tWee4 the bolt head and the nof.
Bed - A stratum of coal or other sedimentary depoSlt.
Beltccmv~ - A Jooped belt on which coal or other materials can be carried and Wblch is aeueral11 ~d of flam4resistant material or of reinforced rubber or rubber-like substance.

:sett idler- A roller. usuaI:y of eyfi:idrical shape, wbic:h is~ oii a frame and wbicb. in tum, svppo:ts ar pidei: a cor
veycr belt. td1crs ere not powered but turD by :ontact with the movfug belt.

:.3etl 1:i!m-aJ>- A beJtpulley, generally under a conveyor belt 81ld in by tbe drive pUlley, kept uader sb"OJ!& tension pas-clleJ to
the belt Bne. Its pur'JX!Sd is to automaticaDy compeasate for 3!IY slack ir. the belting created by start-up, etc.
Bench - One of to or more divisioDs of a coal seam sei>arated by slate er famed by Cho p:oee.~ of .:utti:lg tlia coa•.
Bmsc&ciation - 'l'he treatment of miDed material. makiDs it more ccm:eatratcd or ricbar'.

i!'osm -1. pile Ot' mound of material capable of restnmfas a vcbicle.
Bimler- A streak of impurity Jn a coal seam.

Bit - "Ihe bardeaecl 8Dd streagtbeaed device at the ~ of a drill rod that 11'8DSmlts tho energy .of breakage to tho rock. 'l'be
sisa of the bit determb:s the size of the hole. A bit may be either aetacb3ble frmn ar int8sral wUh its suPJJortiDg drill rod.
i§tuminuus coal - A midclle r.mk coal (between sub bltummo~ and anthracite) fonnecl by addltiaaaJ ~and heat= Ur
uite. 11sually has a bisb Btu vaJue anal may be refmred to as •saft coal.• ·

Black damp - A tenn generally appJied to =1Jaa dioxide. Strictly spe:2king. it is a mfxtmoe of carbon dioxide 11114 nltrosen. lt Is
also applied to an atmosphere deP?eted of oxnen. rather tJtaD
~excess o! earboa ~de.

haw

8lasti:Dc qent -

AJJy material consisting of a mixture of a fuel

and an oxidizer.

BJastmg cap - A ~fm' containing a cbarse of detoaatiq compouad. wbicb is ioited by electric current or the spark of a
~Used for detonating explosives.

BJastiD& circui1- ·Electric cfrcults used to fire electric detonators or to igaite an !citer c'lrcl by mdam of ac electric ctartar.

Back&ll - Mme waste or tock used to suppoat tho raof altar c:oaJ removaL
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. Slec4e:' or bleeder entries - Spr:cia1 air courses developed auc1 malntafah u JJBZt of the mine vmztDation SJstem ad des£&ne4
to contiDuous1y move ah-mcftmle mbtures ~by the gob or at the active faeo away from tho active worldDss aml bto

nziDe-rebzrD ah· courses. Ab: Exhaust veutilatiou laimal.

~t. tarquc - The turainc fcrce"iD foot-pounds ~pplied to a ~of bolt to achieve BD installed temion.

.

Borehole - AtlY deep or long diin-hole. usually assodated with a diamond clrilL

Boss - Azq member of the managerial ranks who is directly in charae of miDe:rs (c.s.. •sbift-boss.• •face-boss.• -&re-boss:

etc.>.
Bm:-tno ~ - A small. portable masazine USfid to store 6mlled quantities of expiosivu or detoustors far short periots
of lime at locatioDs ln the aliDe ~b are convenient to the blpstins sites at which they will be used.
Bndtico or l:ratlfco doth - F"ll'e-resistant fabric o: plastic: parti!i= uset ma mine pa.orisase to CODfiae tho air ca force it f!lto
tho~ place. Also termed "line~• 9Jine

caJJVaS: or "!me c:szrtan•

Break line - The line that roqbly follows the rear edges of coal piDars tbat are being mi:aecl. The line aloag which tbe roof of a

coal mme Is expected to break.
Breakthrough. -A passase for ventilation dist is cut through the pillars between rooms.

&idao curler- A rubber-tire-m.ount=d mobUc co~eyor, about 10 mcste1s Jone. used Q
tmn of artfculaU:d CODVe)'Or'S between a mining mactme and a room or entr:v conveyor.

mi

mt.ermediate Wlit to create c :IYS""

,&idgrs c:aweyUr- A~ conveyor hung from the boom of mining or lading machine or ba~ S1Staal "Gitb the other encl

etmched :a a receiving bin that dollies aloes a frame ~reed by tlte room or entry conveyor, tailpieca. Thus. as ~e msc1Uoe
:ll>Om moves. the b:ida'! ccmveyor keeps it f:n e:onstant coamection with tbt: ta!!J>iece.

·: :Bruw-A low place in the roof of a mine, siring insuff':cient headroom.
9:'USllma - Dissing up the bottom or takhls c1cwn Che tap to give more headroom in roadways.
Bbl - British thCrmal lmit. A measure o~ the energy required to raise the temperature of cine pound of waler oue cbgree Fahr-

sheit.

.6ug chJ$t -1be fine particles of coal or otlwr material resultins form tbl! borias ~ cutdas ol the coal !ace ty drill ~r mac:hfDo.
Bump (or burst) - A violent dislocation of tbs mine wmkiass which .is attributed to •ere stresses i:D the rock surroundine the
:.fcrfl::inss.

Butt e:afr7- A coal miDfag term that bas different meaninss in dliferent !oc:atious. It can be syaonymou: with pmel a!l'Y, ~
maiu entry, ar iD its older sense it refers to an emry Chat .is "butt" onto the coal cleavage (that is. at ri&ht angles t:> tho ~.

a

Caso - J'n mine sbaft. the clevice. similar to an elevator car, that Is used for hoisting personnel and materials.
Caimi& value -The qwmtity of heat that c:aD be h"berated &om cne pound of coal or oil measured fn BTO's.
Cm:mcl coal - It massive. 40D-Caking blo~ coal with a fiae, even erafn and a con.cboidal fracture wbich has a high perc:entes.e
of hydrogen. burns with a long, ye!iow flame, and is extremely easy to Ignite.

Omow- A .PrOtective covering of a cab on a mining macbme.
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Cap - A miner's saf• helmet. Also, a hiahlY :ensitive, ~ted explosive that k used to cletoDate la1-ser bl:: !ess sensitive
explosives.
Cap block- A flat piece of wood iNlcsrted between the top of the prori md .tho rcof to provide bearing support.

Car- A railway wagon. especiaUy aay of the waaons adapted to car$& c:oaJ. ore, aAcl wute anc!eqpoowid.
Car-dump -The mechanism for ua!oaclfDa a !oaded car.

•:azbiclo bil- MMe ~. cem=ted ta:aS*A c:an!cle. A c.uttiDs oc driDiDs bit far rock« coal. made by t.asiag e irwcrt of
tmasteA carbI4e to the caltins edae of a steel bit sbant.

~

Cast- A cllrectd throw: ha strip-miuiac. the overbmdea is cast from the coal to the prniously mined area.
Cc:rtiiic:d - Describes a pcrsou wbo 1u9a passed ma ~ti.on tD c1o a required job.
Clam~ - A conveyor on wbich the material is moved aJcog solid pans (troughs) by thu action. of scraoer erossba\'S
attached to powered Chains.

Qsedc c:urtaiD - Sheet of braltice dotb buns.across an airnY to eootrol the Jl8SS888 of the afr current.

;lay vein- A body ef clay-like mstterial dult mb a void iD a coal bed.

· •. .:lean Air" •.;ct~ uf 1990 .,. A comprebensive set of ameudmenta to the federal law goveming.thc natiou'$ ail t..uallty.
"he Clean Air Act was orisinally passed ill 1970 to address $£odficmt air pollution problems mout" cities. '!he 1990 amendments bro&deDed ;aid streastbened the ori;fnal law to address specW.e problems sucb a:: acid deposition. urban smoc. bazardous air pollutants mu! stratOspheric ozone depletion.

ClC!8D Coal Tcdmclosics - A number of imlovative, new technologies d~ to use col\l'lD a m:1rc C!ffic:ieat 8lld costeffective mazmer while Clbandng mmranmemal protection. Several promising technologies hlclude: flufcli2ed-becl combustion,
~tearated easificaticm coinbJned cYc:le. ~ iuJection multi-stage burner, enhanced Bue sas desulfuri:atiola.(or
•scrubbUlg"), coal UQaefactioa acd coal sasiftc:stfoa
Coal - A solid. briUlc, :uora or ress distfDctly stnlti&ed combustible ~-bmlacuus a:ock. toimecl by partial to complebt dec:omposi!icn of vegetaliml: vdl'id mcolor from dark brcwa to black: aot fusi'ble 'flillzout decomposition and YeJ1 iDsolublo.

Coal dust - Particles of coal that can pass a No• .20 sieve.
Coal Gasificaliml - The conversion of coal Ult~ a gaseous fueL

CoaJ, mmc :- AA area of • d and all structures. fecmties, mac:l:iMty, tools. equipment. sbafts, slopes. tunnels, excavations, 81ld
other property. real or persouaJ. placed upoa, under. or above tile smfaco of such 1aDd by 8121 pen;cm. used in extra=s coal
from ils aatura1 deposits ia. the eunh by may means or method. ad tbe wolk of preparing the coal so extracted. inc:ludiag coal
preparatfoa !adlilies. Britisb term is •cowerY".
CoaJ ~ - Measured toJmaSes of coal tbat have been c3lculated to occur io a coal seam wltbin a particular ~erty.
Cake - A bard, dl7 carboD substaDce produced bY beatinB coal to a very hfgb temperature in the absence of air.
Collar- "Ibe term applied to the timbering or c0ncrete mvund·the mouth or top of a shaft. 1be beebming point of a shafi or drill
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ho!e at die surface.
Collimy- British name for coal mine.

. Co1mma aotatiml -: A orecombusdon coal~ tedmo!oo· in wJdch" coal parddes attaclt to air bubl'l!es risill8 inc vcrticai
colmnn. 'l'be coal !s then removed at tbe top of tba column.
Commmu!lca -"the bteakfDs. c:rusbing, or srlndfng of coal, are. or rocL:.
Compcteatraclc - Rock wlzicb. because of ilS physical and po!ogic:al characteristics, Is ~le of sustaiDins opeafngs without
8Q' ~support· except pillars and walls

left duriq miDin£ (stalls. Jiubt PtOPS. and roof bolts m-e not~ structural

aupport).
:'".mdad. -The place or surface where two dlffenmt kinds of rocks meeL Applies to sadime:mry rtd:s. as tho coatact betwcm
:a limestone acd a sandstone. for example. ac4 to ~rocks: aml lt is cspec:iaDy applicable between ipeous iDl:usions
ad thefr walls.

machine that constmltly axtnicts coal while it loads iL 'This ls to In distms'Jished ftom a conventbna1. or
cyclic, unit which most stop tbe extractioa process iD order for !oaclf.ns to commcmce

1.:omi:auaus mhzcr- A

CommdfmW miDiDs

-

The first fully-:u.echamzed uadersround mi:aiDg method involving the msertioD of explosives ma coal

scam,. lhe bJastfng of the seam,, and the removal of tbe coal oato a c:onveycr or dluttle car by 3 loadma mac:bicc.

·-:onv~ •· All apparatus for mo'iing asatcrial irom cme pc&lt to another in a contimzous fa:bicn. This is ccc:amplished with an

P.Ddless (that fs, looPed) procession. of ho9ks. b~~~. wide rubbm- bt-1t. crtc.

...

Core sample -

A cylinder sample geae.ndly 1-s• mdiametr. ~eel out of u area to deten:nUle the 1eo1ozic and chemic31

tmablsis of thJt overburden 3Ad coaL

Cree.P - 'Ihe forcing of pillms ~ soft bottom by tbe weight of a~ .-oaf. 1D .surface minUrg. a Ver) slow mr.vement oi
slopes dowchiD.
Crib - A roof support of prop timbezs or ties, laid ill alternate crass-layers, tea-cabin st:Yle. It may or may not be filld with
debris. Also may be ·caned a chock or cog.
Czibbiq - 'the c:onstruction of cribs or timbeca laid at rig&: aastes to each other. scmztimes filled with earth. as a rocf .support.

bras a SUPPQrt for machillery.
Caal waslafns - The proc:ess of separatins mdesfrable materiab from coal based on differences JD dim.3ities. PYritic sulfur, or
sulfur comb~ with iron. Is Jitumer and sldrs in waic: coal is Uehter and floats.
Clap coal - Coal at the outcrOp of the seam. It is usually COJIS!derell of inferior quality due to partial oxidatfu. although Ibis Is
Dot always tha cae.

Cmssbar'- The horizoDta1 member of a roof timber set SUJ>porUd by ·Pl'OllS located either 011 roadways or.at the face.

drive!1 betweeA tbe·eqtry and ics pm:aJiel air course or air comses for ventilation P'Jl'POSCS. Afso, a
bmu~ c!flven from oa.e se31p to aqot\er tllroulh or across the ~ mf'esutes: sometimes called •crosscut tzmael". or
"brealcd;rvugb•. fA V$ D!fnins, ap eJ1izY perpeudicuJar tQ lhe v~iD.
~ - A oassaseway
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Crusher - A machfne for c:rusbiDI rock or odurr materials. Amons the various a;ypes of crushers arc the ball mm. uratonr
crusher, Handse1 mDl hammer
jaw cru.ther, rod mDL rolls. stamP mill. and tube ~

mm.

~ Caltiac machine -

A maddae. usually osed isl caaL that will cu~ a 10- :O 15-Cm. slot. The stet a1bws room for ex,pasion

.•f the bro!am coaL Also applies to the man who operates r.he maclJfne and to workers engaged in the cuttin1 of coal by pr.ck or

drill.
Cycto mi:afq - A8Ystem of mfl:dDg ill more than one working place at a time. that is, a miner takes a lift from tile bee ancl
movvs to aaqlber face whll8 pmzrueat roof ~rt Is estab~ed in the prd.oas war!dziz facu.

Demoaslrated ~ - A coUectrve term for the sum of coal isl botb measnred and inclicated resOurces ancl'reserves.
: ltpasit - Miue:ra1 deposit er ore deposit is used to dcsisData a atu:ai occurrence of a useful mfDen!. ~ ma ore, fn sufficient
-:.ctem azzd degree of ccmc:ent:ratbl to bmbJ uptoitatiaD.

De:plla - '!'he word a!cme seaerallv denotes vcitical depth below the surface. In the ease of luclme sbafts and boreholes lt ma,y
ci.ean tbts dislance reached from the besimzfag ~·Che s!aaft or bole. the borehole .deptb, Gr the incUnd ~cp~.

Detectors -

Spedalized c1:temica1 or electronic iustnments used to detect mine sases.

Dcto~ -

A device c:onbfnins a small detonatias cbarse that Is used for detonatma: an oxplosive, includbig, but not limited to,
blastillg caps, exploder$, electric detonators. and delay electric blasting caps.

l)iffus'lcm - Blending of o sas and alt, resulting in a bos:soseceous mbtt-.rre. Bleudiak of twc or m..we tu'Ses.

~·11Jutn - To lower the cancentration o! a mixture; iD this case the ccm.ce:utration of mw lu:zardo\1: ~ Jo mi4c mr by addition or
::tesh intake air.

· - "i>Uullan -The cantaminat.fcm of ore with barren~ rodr. iD stoppiQg.
Dip - 'the fndfDation of n geologic structure ~ vein. fault. ~tcJ from tbe hotizoatal: clip is alway1 mttaSUred downwards at

rfsbt aqles to the strike.
~

- A large excavation machine used iD surface mhliQ to remova overburden (layers of 1ock and soD) covering a coal
c!nladine casts a wire rope-hUDS bucket a comfderable distance. collects the dug ID3terid by pulllng the bucket t r
"8fd itself oia tbe stcnmd with a second wire rope (or cbalD). elevates the Wcket. anc! dmnps tiN material cm a SJIOil bank. in a

$Bam. the

hopper. or cm a pile.

Drzfaase - 'Die JDQCeSS of removinB san»Jus around or surface watu either by artificitsl mazu or b:y s:avitr llow.
Draw slate -A soft slate. shale. ar rock from approximately 1 cm to 10 cm dzick and located immedfatdJ ab~a c:ertam coal
seams. which falls Quite easily whim tho coal sUPPOrt fs withclrawa.
Dmt- A borizmllal passage amdersround. A drift follows the vein. as dist.inguished &cm. a crosscat. tbat iD1ersects it,. or a leYel

or pllery. which may do either.
Driftmiac - AD W1derarcund coal mine in wmch the entry or access is above water level and BCllEl'3l1Y oa the st=e o! a hill.
drivcm llcnizontaDy into a coal seam.

Drill - A mac:JUne atmzms rctmcm, pen:usslon \hammering). or a combfnatil)D oib1Jtb to rnaka holes. Jf the ho:e I:' nwch aver
0.4m in diameter, the machine is caDed a borer.
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DriUiDs - 'llze use of such a machino to create holes for exploration or for·JoaJ"'ma \Vith explosives.
thzmm1 - A baa filled with sand. cl&y. etc.. usecJ for stemmilla c cbarsed bolo.
Damp-; To aaloact: Sl*ificall!r, a load of c:Clai er waste• the mecbanism for miloadias, e.g. a car clmap ~ called tipple);
01'0 the pile created by such unload!as, e.a. a wasto clump (also callecl heap, pile. tip, stJOil pike. etc.).
1lcdrica1 snnmdiaa -To connect with lhe around to make the earth part of the circuit.
l?ntry - An andersramd J:mri:lcmtal er um-horizo11blJ passage used for bau!a&t-.. ftOliJaticm. ~as G.amUlWB.): c. coal~ 4
.~ s:1ace where the

eaal is extrac:tcc! from the saam in the imtial ndDiDg; a:ame as •sate• aml "roaclway: both British terms.

Uva!uatian - "!'he weak iuvolvecl jn samms a Jmowledgo of the siza, shaPe, p:isilioa ancl value of coaL

&ploratim -Ue search for mtnera1 deposits and the work done CD pruve or establish tbe mitent of a mm= deposit. Alt:
Prospectias and subsequent anb:ati?D.

Explosivo - -4rrl rapidly ~o c.r 8xiiandiag suhstance. Tb<t energy rele&Sf\t duriQf UU rapid coulnlstion or mpaa.'lion
zaD be used to break rock.
~-

'Iba process of mi:niDg and removal of cal or ore from a mme.

~ace - The exposea &Ad of a coal bed from

which coal is b3ins extracted.

Face dt:at - The principal cleavase plane or jojat at risbt anstes to the stn&lification of ~ coal seam.
Face CtAJVt:S'/Cr - Afr/ conveyor used parallel to a working face whicl1 delivers coal into anothG· conveyor or into a car.
~c:tm- cif safct;y- The ratio

nt the ultimate breaki:rg sb"eqdl oi the material to the force exerwd againSt iL U a ropa will brea::
. ,,der a load of 6000 !bs., and it is canyfns a load of 2000 lb$.., i.to fncto:' of s:..£ety !S 6000 divided bl' 2000 whtch eqU!Js !.

;:\bl - A mass ot roof nr.k or coal which bas faiJeo in may part o! a mine.

Pan. booster - A Jaree !an iDstaDed in the main air current, and thus in tandem with the tr.aiD fan.
, Fu. sisml - Autoamtion device desfsnec1 to 8Wo alarm if the main fan stows cJown or stops.

.

·7wtt- A slip-surmce betwe.m two portions of tlie cartlJ's surface that have moved relative i:o each other. A fm11t is a fr:ilure
acrface and is evfdence of severe eartb stresses.

!"ault2l0Dc - A fault. instead of bc£az a .sblgle c1ema fracture •.m&Y be a zone hundreds or thousancb ~f feet wide. Tho fau!t zone
c:Onsists of numercus iateriacing small faults or a confused .zone of gouge. ~. or ~nfte.
Fder- A macbiDe that feeds c:alll onto a COllVeYOr belt evenly.
Fill - Any material that is ='ut back mplace of lhe mmacted ore to provide.8!'0~ support.
Fare clamp - ne combdl~ sas. mathaoe. CH4. Also, the a;plosive methane-air mixtures witb betweca S• and 1511. methane.
A combustible sas formed mmines by decomposition of coal or other carboaaceous matter, and tbat consists c:hicfly of methane.

Fixed caiboll - The part of the carbml that reznains behilld when coal is heated in a closed vessel wml ell of the voba~ matier
is driven off.
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Plat-liillg- Safd of deposlts and coal semmr with a dip ap CD 6 des1ees.

: :Jcat dust - Fme coal-dust particles carried in SU:SPeosioa by air Cli'R'eDtS and eva:atua!ly ~~ ·., ~~ eu1rie:a. Uflst c.ora
eislfq of particles of coal tbat C8D D8SI throusb a No. 200 sieve.

Ploor- 'that part of an.v Ulldergrouud working Ul'OU which a person walks or UJ)01S which haulage equipment traVels: simply the
bottom or andeibins surface ,..fan um!ersround. excavation.

P'Juo Gas Dasa1fmiDtima - AQ of several forms of cbemlcal/pbysical processes that remove sulfur compowicJs .formed ctmfng
·:aal combustion. 'nle devices. c:ommoDJy ca1tCY.1 •St%ut11Jnrs,• combine tbB sul!ur fD saseous emissions wit!i a:zotbe:r cbemical
.~dium to form inert 9sludse.. which must tbeD be removed

tor dispo:.'81,

P1uidi:md Bed CambustioD - A proCC$S with a bi8b cJesreo of abltit1 to reatove sulfur from coal during cambustioa.. Cnlshed
coal amt Jizn.esf:oue are suspended mthe lloUom of a boiler bJ an upward~ of hot air. Ue coal wbumed ID tbis buhbJiDs,
~qq£d-mcc (or "flmdi:zad8) mixture. Rather than releaMCI as emfscMDs. sulfur from cocbmtion

ease." combfnt!S 'wi1b the 1imr

stone to form a solfd compoand recovered With the esb.

P]lr ash - The finely divided pardc1es of ash ~ended iD gases resu1tina from the combusda:a of lueJ. Blectrostat!c predp!tat0!$ ,are used to remove flY

ash from the gases prior to ·Iha release from a power plant's smokestack.

Fmmalion - ADY assemblage cf rocks whlcb have some chartct6r mcommon. whathet" of oriidn, qe, or composition. Ofteu,
·'he ~rel h loosely u:ed to mdicate DD.Yti'Jnz t1m bas bcca fmned :r. brausht into its s;rescmt stape.

.•
i'ractara - A genoz:al term to .incJude any kmci of iiscontinuity in a body of rack if" produced by mechanical failure. whf!thu by
.;;iear sfress er 1.eDSi!e stram:. p~, lllcusde- fauht, shes~ Join~ and plan8S o~ fracture cleavage..

"9usc - A cord-like nhstance used in the ipition ol explosives. Blaclt powde1: is entrained in thit co1' and, when Ii!. bura.s
elons tbe cord at a set rate. A fuse can be safeb' used to isait't P cap. wh!ch is the primes- for aa aptosive.

C-'d1Si£catim - ArtY of varioas processes by 'Which coal is turned into low, medium, or bisb Btu sases.
Af&e:riag ca:aveyar; sadaerics belt- AAy conveyrtr which is used to pt.her coal from other conveyms ancJ deliver ii. either hto
mine cars or onto another coDVoyor. Tbe term is frcqµectly used with belt cozweyois placed In entries wbete a number of room
ccmveyors dbivew:" coal oa:ta the (,pJt.
Geologist- One who r.tu~ the constitution, structure, and histo1'1 of the earth's crust. conducting research into the formation

aacl disso!utima of r\leklayen, analyzing f.)ssil and misleral content of layers~ and endeavoring to fix hist.arical sequenco of de-

velopaient by reiatiDa ~cs to 1mo"RD 3eo1osic.il ioflueuces <historical seoloBY).

liob -'l'he term applied to that Part of the mine from which the coal has been reumyed and .the SPBCO moro or less m1cd up with
waste.Also, the loose waste iD a mme. Also called goaf.

Global di1ste cba:Qsc - This term usuaUy refers to lhe gradual warming ~f the earth camed by the areeabouse effecL Many
scfjmlists believe tms is the result of man-made emissions of greeahouso sases such as carboD dioxide. ch!oro1luorocar
(CFC) and methane, i-ltbough there is co esreemat IUl10118 \:he scientific community on this controversial issue.

Gram - In petrology, that facrar of the texture of a reek composed of distinct particles or crystals which depends upon their
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ab.solute me.

.

~ - Courso .scree:uh.g or scaJpiDg de9ice tbat preven:s oversized bmk ~-aat fG:'Dl emmins a material transfer sy:tcm;
nOJISU'UCfed of rails. bars. beams, ete.
~mad coalnt1 -The .reau!atiou ancl Jiaal arrestinc of the C:osure of the w.8JJs of a mined area. 'Ihe term aeneraDY refers to
measures takell to ~roof falls or coal bums.

Gnnmd ~ -The J1l'CSSUl"O to Tlhich a rock formation is subiected.bJ the weight of lhe saperimposed rock aod roclt amm:ial or by ctiaslN.ohic lw'ces createcl by movements i1l the rocks fonnins. tile eartb'a c:n:st. $act~ may be great tncusb
to cause .rocks havfDg a law compressioa strensth b deform am1 H itqueezed into and close a borehole or other uadersrcnmd
opening llCt aclequately ~ by an ard1idaJ nipport. such as casiDs or timber.
Gcmite - A cement appliRd by aprayiag to the raof and sides of a mine passage.

~.mzlase -1'be hOrlzou.bl lraDsport of ore, coal, supplies. ancl waste. the vertical tnmsport o( tho same Is called hoisting.

.•

-'ilm~-Au~~orpassagfJWaY Qmti$A.~ (~ll~rt~f~.l!!.8~~imel. ~-~~ _
usually by the instaDatfon of track or belt COJlVeY'Ot'.

·:!eadfnmc - 'Ibe structura surmomrtins the sbaft which supports the hoist ropa"pulley, and ofteai the hals:t itself..

SeadiDs - A vein above a d.ift. An interior 1-wc!l qr airway drivcm in a mine. In !o11swaU workinss. a mrrow passa1e driven
upward from a s=away in ~a wcntiua 21 on!e:: tu sivi: .a loose end.
Bead sediaD - A fer:ll used in both bo-..lt a.'\d chain conve~o:- war!: to de.~ that pnrtiol: of 1be cosm:yor Q'J8d for di-;:l;:araisg
material.

.. : ~ - AoPW t:. the risinii of the bottom aft.er rem:.nl of the ::oat a

sbarP ri.<::e ln the fto:>r is called a "hogsback.9.

!ila:hwall - Tbe Ull~ated. fa.:e ~ cxpoSP.d overburdec a:icl c:oa1 ill :a surface mi:ae or in 2 !:lee ~ ballk 011 the eQhil1 sid'l of a
• , .... r;pntour mice excavation.

Hishwa11 ~ - A bighw-.dl miniDa system CODSists of a nrmobi)" contrullecl ~ootlnuous miner which extrac.ts coa\ a:id CODveys it via augers. belc or cbam convayurs to the outs\de. 'I'be cut is t:Jpica&y a rectmisumr. horizonbl Cbt f:om a &ishwa.U

bench, .reachiDs depths of several hundred !eet or ~-

Bassback - A sbarJt rise In the Ooor of a seam.
Hoist.- A drum Grll wbich holsliDa ro.,z is wouml r.& lll:t '!llSine h0"1S8, es the ccgo or .sfljp is :aisod in the ~tint shaft.

Hori%m - ID geology, a:ay given c1efinite posi&n en lnten•I mthe straticraphic colmm or the scheme of scratisraP!dc dassillc:ation: gaeraDy used in. a relative seasc.

;rorscmcrr - A mass of material with* sfippery surface ill me r.>0t sJt.ai:eJ like a horse's back.
!lYdnmlic -

OI or penainiag to ~ .m motio.a. Hydraulic cement bas a couqiositioa which permits ft to set quicldy mder water.

Hydraulic Jacks Hft through the force transmitted to .the movable part of the jack by a liquid Hydraulic control refers to the
mechanicaJ c:Ontrol of various p~ of macbines, such as coal cuttef'S, loaders. etc... through the operation or action of hydraulic
cy&=de&'&
~oi>cm - A iamUy ~f ..:bemical compovnds containing :arbon aua hydrogen aloms it: various combiaations, foand

espe-

cially ill fossD fuels.
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IubJ"- ID the direclioD of the V1Vilcms face.

Incline - .A:rr/ e:atry m a mme that is not vc:rtical {.sbufc) or hodzoutal (actit). Often i:Jclble is resemtd for those ea.Cries that are
too steeP for a belt CODVIWOI' (+17 desrees -18 degrees}, in wblcb case a hoist and suide raDs are employed. A b61t comeyor
fadiDe Is termed a slope.~· Secondary fncliued opeaiD& driven upward to cmmec:t levels. sometimes oa the diP of a deposit:
also alla4 "lncBDe4 sbaf19.
Incompetent- APPlled to stra!a, a formation, a rock. or a rock Sb'UCtln not combiDUig sufficfmt fimmess aDC1 f!mfbiUcy to
transmit a thrust and to 1i!t ·a .lead by bendfag.

the

Indicated c:aa1 resources - Coal fer which estana~ of
rank. quality. and qmmtlt;1 bavo been colJIDllfed partly from sample
'inab'ses a:zd measuremmds and partly from reasona:.te geoloJdc s=sCJecticms. 1'he pomts of observatkm are I tD 1 i miles apart.
~coal !s JnJacte4 to extend as an i- mile wide belt that Iles mo~ than l mile from tba out.crop or pofnts of ohservatioA

or measmemem.

"Dferrecl coal tesources - Coal in unexplored ateDSioDs of the demonstr:itecl reso-.ircos for v.bich estimates of the ~;and
~ are based on a.'SOlcafc evidenc:O a:id proJecdoa. ~uautitative csstimate.i are "3sed .Jars9ly on broad tmow~ '4 the po- '.
-----.losic diaracCer of 1ho deposit and for Vibidi .there are few, if aDy, sSmPJes or~ The Csiimat.83-ire &Sid m·--- ·-----·
OD

assumed c:ominUi1:7 or repleticm of which there is sco!osic evidence: this evidmce may Include comparison with deposhs of

.-·----;!

similar type. Bodies that are completely ccmcea!ed may be induded If there is specific geologic evidence of their preseace.. The
points of observation are 1 i to 6 miles ap211.

·"'situ - In. the uatural or orfgizaalpositioa. .A»Plled ta a rod:. soU. or fossD. whesl acetinios in the situation !D whirh it: was ol'igiaalb- fmmacl or deposited.
b1ako -Tiie passage through whfcb fresh air is draVllD or forced into a mfm or to a sedfo1\ of a mine.
!ntcrmediatc sectiau- A term used in bell and c:hafn !!GDVeyor:ustwork to~= ::ection ~ tha- CO:.VP.Ym' !mme OCCUP.ins
'\ positicn between Iba beacl and foot sactlons.

. !mmcciiatc roof - Thi! roof strata immediately above the coalbed. requiring &Upport during the IW.'avalior. of ccaL
~ - A mer. Oil a map. drawn tbtcush points of equal thic:Jmess o! II de:ripatad unit. Syuoaym bf' JsoJ>achoaJ

ene.

Ssopa~

Jacklec - A pe.rcussloa drill used for drifting or stoppbJg that is mounted on a teJ~c lq Whlcb has an extcnsiou of about
2.5 m. The Jeg and maclline are hmged so that tho drill need not be ID the sa~ direction as tho leg.

ht:Jmack.- ~. callrop or otter object awmfnctured with one or more roUllded or~ .polntr, w\Uch wt..eu p1'cet!. or
throvnl present at least one sioiot at such an aasle tbat it is peculiar to ad desisDcd for use in punctmiDe ar damaains vehicle
tires.Jadlrocks are commonly used duriq labor disputes. •
Job Safetf.ADaJ.ysis (I.SA) - A jcb breakdown that gives a safe. efiident lob ~ureJoint - A ~visicDal plane or surface lbat divides a rock and almls wblcb there has beCQ co visible> movement oarallel to •be

pWie er surface.

Kctlle bottom. - A smooth, rounded piece of l'Ock. cyliudricaJ msbape. wh1cb may drop out of the roof of a mine wiUsaut wamiag. Tbe origin of this featur,e is thought to be the remains of the stump of a.tree that bs beea replaced by sedime:ats so that
the origiaal form bas been ratherwell preserved.

Kczf -The undercut of a coal face.
Lamp- 'I'he electric cap lamp WOtD for vfss~Wr,y. Also. the tlame nfe~ map usad iD c:aa.' miaes lo d&tr.c:t c:.Jdume SD c:mceatratioas and m;ygeo deficiency.
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La}'OUt -The desip or pattem of tbe mam roadwa7s ad worldngs. The PrGi*" layout of mine woddnp Is the responsibtUtf of
the manager aI~ed by the pJmmfns depar1ment.

lift - Tbe amcmit of coal obtainecl from a conflnuous miner fD one mining cycle.

IJQucfaclUiD - The process of c:onvertiDs coal into a nntbetlc fuel. slmDa in aature to c:nsdo oil ad/or refined products. such
as psolfne..
Litholoa.Y- "D1c c:lmacter of a rock described in:terms of its structme. c.>Ior. mfneral composition.. sraln size. mid arraqement
of its com;ioneat parta; 811 tbose "lisib1e features that in the aa:rellU8 impart lncll9iduality of the tock. Li1holoa is die basis of
·:curelation mcoal mines and COIDlllODl1 b re6able over a dfstance flf a few mDes.
Y..oacl - To place explosives in a c1riJl hoJe. Also, to transfer broken :naterial mto a haulage device.

LoadiDB madd= - AJJ¥ dmce for 1raasferri:Dg excavated coal into the baulase equipment.

LcmawaJ1 MiaiDs - One of three maJor underground coal miDins .methods currently in use. Eaiptoys a Steal plow. or rotatlo:L
drum. which Is pulled mechBDically bach: and forth across a face of coal that Is usually several hundred feet long. 1be laosencd
coal falls onto a coaveyor for removal from the mine.

.·

I..oase coal - Coal frasments larser msize than coal dust.
.::.OWvdtasc - Up to and includfag 660 volts by federal mndards.
Main

entry-·' main haulqe road. Where the coal bis cleat'J, main enbies are driven at riaht aag!es lo Iha fa.-:e cleats.

"Maia·fan - A ~ventilator instaJlcd at the smf4ce: operates by either exhausting or blowing to induc. afdlow through
~e mme roadwa?~ and workinp.

, ': • Man1zoie - A safety hole c:onstrncted in the side of ll gaqway. tunnel, or slope fD which miller can be safe frnm. ~ locomotives and car. Also ca!Jed a refuse hole.
Mm tri;> - /'. carrier of mine persmmeJ. by rafl or rubber tins. to a1lcl from the worlc area.
MaDway - AD eotr7 used exclusively for per.scimeJ to travel form the shaft boUom or drift mouth to tbe working sectlcm: it is

alwayS on the intake air side in cassv mines. Also. a small ~ at one side or both sides of a breast. used as a lraVeling
way for the miner, and sometimes. as an airwaY. or chute. or both.

Measmect coal cescmrces - Coal for wbicb estimates of the rank. qualitr, and quanttt¥ have been computed from samJ1le analY3eS and measurenumts from

closeJr spaced and geolos£call1 well-bown sample sites. such mr outi:rops. trenches. mine work-

ings. mid drill holes. 'l'he points of observadoJ:l and measureme:at me so doseJy spaced and the dddmess ma extent of collls

are so weD defined that the tonnaae Is judged to be accarate within 20 Pe:n:eat of true tmmase. Altbouah the spaclcg of the
~tuts of o1>servatlon necessary 10 clemonstratc contbmity of the coal differs from region to region accord1zzs ta the c:batacter
of the coal beds. the points of observadoa are uo greater than I mile apart ~cl coal is project~ to 03lend as a i-:nile
wide belt from the outcrop or Poin:ts of observation or measurement.

Meddiau -- A aurvcying term. that establishes a Ihle of retercmce. The bearing is used to desipate direction. "!be bearias of a
liDe fs the acute 1Jorizcntal angle between the meridian aad'the liDe. Azimuths ara angles measured dockwise from any merid-

•

.

Jaa.

Me.lbaue ,;,,. A potentially explosive gas formed aaturally from the decaY of vegetative matter, similar to tbat which fonnecl coaL
•· Metbane. wbfch is the Pri=iPal c0mpo11ent of,aatural sas. is frequently eucotadered in wulerBn>VAcl coal miDfog operatioas and
is kept withfa safe limits thro'ligb tbe use of extensive mfno ventilation sY.stems.
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MclhDc momtor ·AD eJedro~ mstrumeat ofteD. momited on a pi~ of mil1iog equipment. _that d8tect8 ad mtoaSmeS the
methano c:ontect of mine air.

Mino dovelo.PM=t- 'rile tam empJ.oyed to de.sigaate the operallaDs involved in preparing a mine for ore extraction. These
.)peratfcms include ~ sinfdDg. c:ross-cuUia& drifting. and raisins..

Miner - One who b eqaged mthe business or occ:ipation of extracting ore. coal, pnc:ioas sUbstmces. or other natural materi-

als fram the earth's crust.
Mfuaal - Ao inorganic compound occurring natwaUy in the earth's crust, with a disti=tivo set of pb1sical properties, a a
de&nita chemical composition.

Minm&Easmcer- A person ctualified by edw:atlon.1rafnins. and experience iD ~ engineerins. A trained eagineer With
bowledse of the science. ecaD011Dcs. and arts of minenl lacadon. extractiml. cocceutratlon and sale. and the admiabtrative
&met fiDa:lcbJ problems of pradlcal importan"-e iD cmmcct!oa with the ~le conduct of mining.
.

.

Misfire - '1'he c!omplete or partial faflute of a blasting cJsarse to Cxploc1e asplmmed.
!rEHA - Mine Safety and Healtb Administration: the federal aseuc:y wbtcb resuJates coal mine health ad safety.
Mud =P - A cbm'Bc of biib ezp1osive fired fD odact with ibe .surface of a rock after beiaa covered with a qnantlt.y of wet mud,
~-:et earth. or sand. Vlitbout aDl" bor"!hole bd.aa used. Also termed adobe. ctobie, :md SB1tclh1ast 6UeBal in coal miiinB)•

.tiatura! ve:milation - Veotilatfon of a mine without the aid of fans er fumaces.
N°l.P - Dev;ce al the end of the trailing cable of a
.sr{.md.

mining machine used for counecting the trmlini cab?c to the trolley wtrc and

Opcu end piDarlng - A method of mfnins pllJats in which ao stump ls le!c the s:ockets dsiven att cpe:i on the Sob side and the

raoI iE ~!>,-timber.
Outby: cutbya- Nearer to tbe shaft. and hence fattr.er from tho worhiDB iac:e. Toward the mine eolr.mce. The opposite of inby.
Outcrop - Coal that appears at or near the surf~
~ - Layera of soil md rock

covering a coal scam. Overburclell is rcmov~ prior to surface miniDg and replaced~

;he coal is !Un from the seam.
Overcast~ -

&dosed lli:rway which permits one air current to pass over (ua.der) amother without. mterruption.

l'mlel -A coal miDins block tbat seneraUY comprises ouc operatfns ~t.

Paine bar - A mtch, in the sbapo 'of a bar. used to cut off power at Che machine mcase of an cmeigancy.
Parting- (1) A small joint in coal 0r reek: (2) a Ja:yer of rock isl a coal seam: (S} a side track or tumout in a baula£e fOBd.

Peat - The partfaJly decayed plaat matter foUDd in swamps and bogs. oae of tbe earliest stages of coal fmmatfoa.

Percemaae cxlradima - 'lbe ,PJ"OJ'Ol'ti011 of a coal seam wbicb is removed from the mine. The remainder m81 ~coal fn
pillars or coal which fs too thin a:r inferior to mine or lost in mlniDg.. Sballow coal mines workms mader towaabips, reservobs.
etc.. may extract SOti, or Jess. of the eatire seam. the remainder belns left as pillars to protect the surface. UDder favorable
conclltious; !onswall miDh::s may extrac.t from 80 to 95$ of the entire seam. W-ttb pDJar metho~ of workia& 1he mclractiou
ranges avm 50 ID SOt; depcmdins on loc:al conditions.
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Pem"ssfhle - Tbat whEch is allowable or permitted. It is~ wiclely app]fed to mine equipment and mcp:osaves of all fmlds
which am similar fD all rdsJJ=ts to samples tbat have passed certafn tests of the MSHA and can bfs a.sec! with safety Jn accar- ·
dance with ~eel condi'icms where haan1s from exptoave sas or coal dust exist.
Permit - As it pertains to mialng. a document issued lw a resulatcry ageccy that gives llJproval for mining operations to take
place.
~-A bridge

·~ -

conveyor.

Im area of cca1 left ta support tb:11 overlying strata Jn a mine; ~left permaneady lo~ surface atruc:tutt:s.

l'illarrobbiDa -'the systematic nmova1 of the coal piDars between rooms or cbambllf8 to regulate tho~ of tba roof. .
Also termed '°llrid8iDs back" tbe pillar. "cfmwfns"' t&e rimar. or 9p\dling" tho pillar.

Pmcll - A cuwp1~4 ~f tbe walls of a vein or the roof am floor of a coal seam m as to. •sqwiezp• out dip cOaL
Pmda - A compressiou of the roof and floor of a coal seam so as to •squeeze• out tbe QJaL
~

- Roof bolting.

?itdl -The &lc1fnatioD. of a seam: the riss o.C 11 seam.
Plan - A map showins fca:utes such as mino workinss or gaalosical siruCb~ a a horiioAtaJ rlane.

Portal - the strucbl:'e SUl'l'OWldiDs the immediate eatrance co a mine: tbe mcmh Qf ao adit « twmel. .

Post-The verticat member of a timber set.

Piimm7 roof - "Ihe mam roof above the immediate top. !ts .tblda:css may Vary from a few to several thousand f~
Primer (boosta-) - A package or. cartridge of explosive which is dcsisned specifically tD transmit detooatioA to other exptomes
2J1d which does AOt c:oAtah\ a detonator.
.>

Prop - Coal miaiaB term for aay smsle post used as roof SUPPO°rL Props Illa)' be timber or steel: if steel-screwed. yield-

able. or Jriraullc.
P.rmimate aaa]ysi:- A IJhllsicaL or ::ion-chemicaL test Gf :be constltution of coaL Not precise. but veor useful for determmina
the commen:ial value. Using the same samplo Cl sram> under coat:oUed heatias at fixed tempcntuNs ad tfmo periods. moisture, volatile matter, fixed carbon and ash content arc nccecsmlly detcnaiued. Sulfur and Btu couteat aro ab seaenlly re-

l

I
I
I
i

oorted wi~ a proximate analysiS.

PJr.itD - A bard. heavy, sbiuy. yellow minerat FeSa or inm disulfide. generally fn cubic crystals. Also called iron pyrites. fool's
gold. sulfur balls. Iron PJrite is the mast common ~de found fD coal mines.
Baise - A seccmduy OJ' tertiary mcllned openfnc. vertical GT near-vertical openiua driven upward form a level to cmmect with
the level above. er to explore the erouucl for a Umit.ed disemlce above one Jevel.
Ramp - A secondary or tertiary inclined opening, driven to connect levels. usually driven In a downward direction. and used for
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Banks of coaJ - The c:lassific:ation of coal by degree of ha1 dness. moistura and beat r.cutenL •Anthracite• is Jrard coal. almost
pure carbon, used mal:aly-fol" hoat!ns homes. -S-rtum~· is soft coal. It is the most common coat found in the~ Siates
all4 is used to eenerata cledrlclt;v and to make coke for the steel ~- "Subbitumfaous• 1s a coal with a~ value between bitmnmous ala lisnite- lt bas low fixed carban and hfsh percenta&eS Of VO~tDe matter mcJ moJstm'e. "Lfgnlte• is the softest coal and has the hia:heGt moisture coatent. It is u.secl for generatfag electdcft;y and for Coave.rsiim lnto.81J11hetic gas. Ia
terms of Btu or 9hea1i1:g8 coatwmt. mdbnldte bas tbe hfshest value. followed by mtummous. subbi'1m2fnnm and 1ipfle..
RecJamalioQ - The restoration of laucl anc1 ezrriruamental values ID a surface mine site aft4r the coal is extracted. Redamtioa
nperaticms are usa!lY underway :ss SOOll as the coat• been removed &Om a mine site. Tha prace:su includes restarlq the
land to its approximate orisfnal app0armc:e-by restoring talSISoil ad planting native &r"USeS and sroud covers.

~ - "Ihe proporlioD or oen:entase of coal c.r ore m!ned from. the orisinal seam Cll' deposit.

Red dog- A nonvolatile comb\tStfon. product of the c:idatioo of coal or coal refuse. f4os"; commoc1y applied to ma~ res-.sltini
f:om msitu. u:a.controilecl bumina of coal or coal ro!use piles. It is similar to coaJ ash-

.

.

Bcsu1atar- !>Mice (wall. cloor) used to control the volume of air in au air sp!it.
Rcsenc - nat portion ol the idemllietl coal rusource that ca be ~mlcally miac4 at the time of clatermmatioza. The reserve is derived by applylag a recovery factl;lT to that ~of the identified coal rOsaun:e desfpated as the reser?e
basil"..

!tesm baiting -·A metbocl of po:manent roof support in which steel rods &re grouted wllb resin.
: lcsoi:rces - .Ccmcenlrations of coal iA auch forms that eco=mic exia-..ctioa is currently or may b!!COme feasible. Coal resources brokell down by identified and undiscovered resources. Jdentifiecl coal resources are classi&ecl as demonstrated and
inferred. Demonstrated resources are further brokeu down as measureil and indicated. Un~ered ~ are broken
down as bypothedcal and apeculatlvo.
Respirablc dust- Dust particles 5 mlCl'ODS o.- les=: in size.
Rcspinhle dust~ - A sample collected with an approveci coal mine dust sampior unit attached to a ~. or sc posJtfonecl
as to measure 1he CODCeniraCiou. of respfrab1e dust to which the minar is U?osecl. and operated ~mly over an entire
wotk shift of such miner.

Retreat Ulimag- A system of robbing pillars iD wbidl tbe robbjng line. or line tbrougb the faces of the pillars bciDg extracted.
J"Ctreats from the bomdary toward the shaft or mine mouth.

Reblm-The air or ventiJatioD tbat has passed throuab all the warldag faces of .a split.
Re1um idler -"lhe idler or roller uademeath the 'over or cover plata on wbicb the conveyor belt rides Liter the toad wbicb It
was cmTYiDa bas been dumped at tha head section ancl ~ ~e return tri:> tOwanl the foot section. ·

Rib -Tlie side oi .a pillar or Iba wall of an entry. 1be -~ coal en the .side of any undersround passage. same as rib pillar.
Rider-A thin seam of coal overlying a·tbfcker one.

Rob - To extract pillars or coal previously left for su:pport.
Robbed autarea - Describes that part of a mine from which the piJ1an have been removed.

Ron - (1) A high place in the bottom or a low place in the top of a mine passage, (2) a local tbfckening of roof or floor strata,
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cau.sfns tlmm!air of a coal seam.

Roaf- ne stratum of rock or other material above a coal seam: the overhtilad surface of a coal wodditg place.~"" •bad•
or"too.•

Raef bolt- A long steel bolt c:trmm into the roof of amfersround excavations tD siiw>ort the roof. onmmdns ~. limltias ~
extent of roof falls. The tmi1 consists of the bolt (up to 4 feet !ems), steel plate. expamiou sheD. mu1 pa] nut. The use of roof
bolts eliminates the ueed for tfmberiag by lastaaiag fo:elher. ar "lamiDatizz&•several weaker !.vas of roof scrata ID build a
"beam!

Roof fall -A coe1 mine cave-in especially ID ~areas such as entries.
Roaf jack - A screw- or pump-cype bydrauUc extension post made of steel aml used as tampcnry roof support.
&of as -

ne siakiDg. beadiag. or Cllt'1iaa oi lhe roof. espec:faJhr In the middhs, from "8fsht er pressure.

Roof stress -11Db8la:oced J:aterml folces ill the .n1of cir sides: created when coal is extracted.

Roaf sUppmt - Posts. ja~. roof bolts amt beams used to. $UPPOrt the rock overlyiag a coal seam ma.a 11EldetBrotmd mine. A
snod roof support plan is part of mine safety mid coat extraction.
Roaf trasses - A combination of steel rods acchared into tb roof to create 20nes of compression and tensku forces aml pso'lide better SUppart for weak roof amt nof over wide areas.
Boom amlplllar miDiag - A method of mdersromad minf.ag iD wbicb approximately balf of the~ is left in place to SUPPort the
\'OOf Of~ active ~ area. Lmse •pWus• are left while •room:f' Of coat are extracted.

Room neck -The short Pass&Se from tbe entry iD.ro a room.

· . · • lUnmt! - PJmmea pattern of drill holes &ed in sequeace .in twmeUus. shaft~ or· stopplns. F£rst the cut holes are fired.
foJlowed by relief. llftu. accl ri'o holes.
. :

Rubbiq smfaco- The total area (top, bottom. and .sides) of an atrway.

Ruu-of-mma- Raw lllllterial as it exists in the mine; average grade or quality.
~!use - A train of JJOWCfer enclosed

fn cotton, jute yarn, or waterproofhra compounds, which burns at a dorm rate; used.

for firing a cap contai:raiua 'Ille detonation compound which mtmu sets off the expfdslvc cbarse.
Safet;?' lamp - A lamp with steel wire gauze covering overy opemng from Che inside to tbo outside so as to prevent the passage
of Dame sbou!4 explosive BBS be. em:ountered.

Sam:p1ias - Cutting a re.presentative part of an ore

Ccr coal) deposit. which should tndy reprcseat its average value.

Sandst.cao- A sedimentary rock consisting of quartz sand united by scme cementing material. such 1!5 iron oxide or calcium
carbouate.
ScaJmg -

Removat of loose rock. from tho roof or walls. 1bis work b dauserous and a Icons bar (caDecl a scatmg bar) is often

used.

Scoop - A rubber tired-. batteiy- or diesel-powered piece of equiJ>meol. designed for cleauiq

nmways and haulinz supplies.
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Scrubber - Any of several forms of ch~ &mc:es that remove sulfur compounds formed clurfDg coal combustlcm.
Tbese devices. tec1mic:allY know as flue gas desulfuri:aticn systems. combine the sulfur in. gaseous emisskms wflh motb(lt
cbemical medium to farm inert •aldse.• oaticll mast thea. be remowd fot disposal.

Scam -A stratum at bed 1.f coal.

Sectim: - A portion of the warking area of a miDa..

mmas

-The obj~ct.of selective m1ufng is to obtain a relatively ~e mine product: th!s usually entails the me
of n. mm:h more expeusive stopping system and hfsb exp!araticm and ~~t costs fD searcbins for and cleveloptng the
sep8rat.e buaches. stringers. Jenses. amt bmu!s o! ore.
Selective

Se1f-caldaiDecl braatbiDg uppll'8tDS - A seJf-cmdaf:aed supply of oxnea used durins rescue work from coal mine fires and explosiom: same as SCSR Cself-contained seU rescuer).
·Se1fo-rcsc:aer - A small 1ilterin2 device cmried by a coai mm!!!' tmde:raroUnd. eftber on his belt or In bis JIOCket. tr:: provido him
with lmmec!lata pn>tecdoa against carbon mouoxfde and mcke fD case of a mme
or explosion. It is a small c:aaister wttb a
mouthpieco directly attached to It. 1be wearer breathes throusb tbe mouth. the nose befas dosed by a dfp. Ue caDister contams a lay~ of fused calcium chloride that absorbs water vapor from the mine air. '1'he device is used for escape P1:11JOses cmly
because it does uo~ su.."1ab·life io atmospheres c:ol\lalnini deficient oxygen. The hmstb uf lime a self-rescuer can be used is
BOVerned mafDW by the lmm£dlty in the mine air, usua1l7 .between SO mimztes and Ono hour.

ma

Scwtaace - The separation of a mineral interest from other mterats mthe land by grant or reservaticn. A mineral deac! or
grant cf tbe land recervins a mineral interest. by the landowner before Jsasin8. aCX'OmpDshe.-; a sever.mce as does bis exccutioa
of a rmeral lease.

.

.

Sbaft - A Jlrimary vertical or non-\-ertical openias tbrousb mme.stnita used for veatilatioa w drainqe md/or for hnistins of

pGrsomel ~·materials: coimect.s the s-Jdnce witb midergroWld WQtfdass.

Sbaft.minc - AA unde.""Bl"Ouncl mtae fn wbich the maiD entry or access is by means ol a vertical shaft.
Shale -A rock formed by consoJidaticm of d:ay, mud. or silL llavfD& a laminated structure and composed of:mnerals essentially
uaaltm'Cd sicco depositkm.

Sheaier' - A mmiD& machine for loD8Wlill faces tbat uses a rDtatius action to •shear" the macerial from the face as it prosresses
along tl:e face.

Sbift-"lbe number of hours or the part ~ aiiy day worked.

Shartwa1l - All undersnnmcl mlnfDK method in which small areas are worked (15 to 150 feet) by a continuous miller in conjuncticn vidl·tho use of hydrauJic rocf SUPJ10rts.
shuttle car - A self-ciisc:harama truck. generally with rubber tires or caterpillar-type treads, used for receiving coal from tbe
loading m" mlafng machine mu! irausferrins Ir to an underground loadbc poinr,, nme railway or belt conveycw system.
Si;akiq- "Ihe )1l'OCess by whfch 8 shaft is driven.

Skid - A track-mowsted vehicle used to held trips or cars

frem running out of control. Also it Is a tlat-botmm petSCDDel or

equillmtmt carrier used iD Iow coaL
Skip - A car being hoisted from a slope or shaft.

. Slack - Small coali tbe tinest--sized soft coal. usually Jess than one mm in diamete:'.
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-The wasie p:oduct of thu sncess of smeltiq.

S!ato - A miner's tenn for 8Dl' shale ar sJatc accompmlJias coal. ~lGsfcalJy, it is a dezasc. Sise-textured. metamoa"Pbic ro:k.
whid' ~ excellent parallel cleavage so that lt breaks Into thin plates or pencil-like shapes.

Slat.e bar - The p:oper long-bandied tool used to rJr'I down looa and bazan!ous material from raof.

face. and rib&

titip - A fault. A.smooth ;aint or crack wh~ tho atmta haVCI moved OD eacb other.

StousJims - 'l'he slow crumbJill8 and falifas away of material from roof. rib, am1 face.

SomsdiDs Spad -

Knocking on a roof to see whether it Is sound and safe to work t.mcler.

Aspad is a Bat spike hammered into a wooden plug anchored iD a hole c1rilled iAto tho mine cdlias &om which is

i'.Ureadacl a pJumbliDe. 1be spad is ma mclerground surve1 station sfmilzr to the ~e oi Dtake~ in L1Ufdna $Ul'V8Y points ou the
OJUda~. A pointer spaat. or sisbt apad, ia a station Ula~ ~ a mine faremao to visually alian entrifls o:- breaks from the mai:a

:spacf.
Span -The horizontal dista:lce between the ci-Je ::upports or &elid abutments alcng sides of a roadway.

Specific rr;raVity~ 'I'be weigbE of.a substance Cbmpared with the weight of an equal volume of JIUS'O water at 4 degrees Cetsms.
;pit - Alt/ division or branch of the ventilating cumutt. Also. the 110rldnss vculilatad by one brr\cb. Also, to divide a Jrillar by

dtivfns one or more roads throusb iL
·Squcaa - 'Ihe seUliD& Without breaking. of the roof awl tbe sradual_ 1:1>heaval of th~ floor cf a mine due to the weight of tne
~strata.

SteeJJb' mciaed - Said of deposits and c:aa1 seams with a dip of from 0.7 to 1 rad (40 degrees ro 60 desrecs)•

.stermzima -1he ucmcombustible material used on top or mfront of a charge or explosive.
Stlilm - "111e _direc:ticm of the Uno of iDtenedion of a bed or veiD widi the horizontal ·.PJ=e. 'I'be strike of a bed is the direction
of a straight line that connects two points of equal elevation on E!te bed.
~:do

- "l'be unit amount of ove:banlen th11t mUS1. be removed to pJn access to a similar unit amount of coal or uziD-

P.l'81 material

SubbitumiDcsas - Coal of a rank fntemzedJate bel.ween lianite and bitumfuws.
Subsidence - The gradual sinkiag. er sometimes abrupt collapse. of the rock au4 soil layen into an UDclC!l"SfOUDcl mine. Stnlc-

tssres amt aurface features above the subsidence uea &:an be affected.
Sump - The bottom of a

shaft. or any other place la a mine, that is used as a ccllectmc poinl for drainase water.

Suaipiag-To force the cutter bar ct a iqachme mto or wider the coal. Also called a sumping cut, or

sumpma iD.
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$uppmt ··Tho Nl-~ fwlctiOll of kecpf:na the mizle workiqs open. As a vetb, ltrefers to this fUndiaD: as a llOUD it refers

to all the equipment and materims-timber, roof bolts. canc:rem, steel. etc. -that are used tD C'arfY out this lmrcticm.
SmW:o miDa - A mine ia wbtch the coal lies near lhc surface ua can be extrac:tecl by removing the covering lal'er.1 of reek
andsoiL
Susoeasim -Weaker scrata haDaiaa from .stnmaer. ove:rJy?lls slr.da by means of roof bolts.

TaiJa:at.c -A subsicfim7 sate road to a conveyor face as opposed to a main sate. 'Ibo lailsato co~ am: as the retum airway aml aupp&es rcac1 to the face.
'.&•aiJpfcce •.Also known as foot sec:tfon pulley. 'Iha pulley c,r roller iD the tall or foot section of a belt canveyur around whi:b

the beltnms.

·ran sec6m - A term usecl in both belt and c:hafA coavenr wozt to deslaDato that portfon of the conreyar st the ex1reme opposite eml from the de!iTery !'Oi:aL Jn either type of conveyor it ~oasists of a ftamo aud ellher a SJJJ"Dcket or a drum llD which the
chain or belt travels, plus au:h other deYices as maJ' be rcqufrcd for adjusting belt or chain teDsimL

TemiaD - 'l'he act of stretcbh:lg.
·f~ -

Lateral or panel ope.afnss (e.g.. ramp, c:rosscat).

'Ibraugh-steel - A sYSLem of dust collection Crom rock or roof cfriWng. 'Ihe drill steel is hollow, and !l vacuum is applied at d:e
base, pa.itting the do:st throusb the steel and Into a receptacle cm tt.~ machille.

T'uulier - A colJectiN term for wdersround wooden supports.

Timber set- A timber frame to support the roof, sides. and sometimes the tloor of mine roadways or sbafls.
Tipple - Orisfnally lhe place wbera the mine car.s were tipped and emptied of their ccaL ancl stm csed iD tbat same sense, al-

though now more ge.aerally applied to the surface structures of a mine, inc1ucllas the ~c pla.Qt and loadiDc lnd:s.

Ten - A ~ort or net ton is eciual to 2,QOO peunds; a long or Britfsli ton is 2.240 Pounds: a metric ton_is appmdmately 2.205

poumts.
Tap - A mine roof: same as "back.•

Tm11uc ~ - A wnmcb that mc11cates, as on a dial, the amo~t of torque On units pf foot-p>uncts? exerted in tiihtenins a
roof bolt.

Tram - Used iD coanecticm with moving seU-propeJlecl mfcins equipment. A tnuum.ing motor may refer to m eledric locomotive used for bauliDg loaded crips or it may refer to the motor iD a cuttins machine that supplies the power for mo"liDg or tram-

mins the madtme.
Tr.msfcr- A vertical or inclined comiectlcm between two or more Jev!!ls anci used as an ore pass.
Tr.msfer paint- LOcation iD tho materials ba.ndliDg sYStem. either haulage or hoistil\g. where tiulk matarial is tnulsfem!d between C01lV'eY811Ce&

TriP -A tram of mine cars.
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T.raualliD& fdlem- 'Ibo Idlers, located on the upper lramework or a belt COAVayor, which support the load~ belL 'IheY are so
uzoated that the loaded.belt forms a troQsh iD tbo direction of trawl, wbfcb reduces $pillag'J aDcl

mc:reasec tho c:arryfq capac-

it/ of a belt for asiva width.

'?"mmel - Abaris=tal. or llear-horlzoatal, Ullderground passage. eab'Y, or haulageV13Y, that ls open to the su:face at botb ends.
A tmmel <as oppased to en adit) must pass completely tbrovgb a hD1 w mountain.

t1uclucut-1"o cut below or audermine the coal faco b.r c:&ippiog awsy tho coal by pick or mining .machine. !D somo 1oca1Wes

the tm'lllS ~e· or "under1zo1e• &re •ed.

:.rnctcrsroucd mine -

Also bowD as a •4eep• mine. Usually 1ocatec1 several lnmdrcd feet below the earth's sudal2. an under-

sround mfne's cqal rs r_emoved mechaDicaDy and transferred by sbuUJe car or conveyor to the surface.
t1m!ersnnmd slatimr. -

An ealarsement al an entrY, drift, or level at a abaft at whicb cases srop to receive and discharsu cars.
any location where statinaary eleclrical 8Clufpi.aeut is installed. 'l'11fs mdudes

~ am1 material. An undersrotmd station is

pump rooms. compressor rooms. hoist rooms. ~ging

rooms,· etc.

truft.tnfD - A kn:l8 train of betweeQ 60 and 150 or more hopper cars, c:anyfng oaly coal betwea a siagle mine end destination.
t..."aivcrsal ccat catt.m" - A l:;YJ>e of cual cutting machine wlUdl ls de.signed to make horizontal C11IS in a coal face at my point between tbe bottom and :Op or to make shearbls cuts at any ~between tbe t.Wo ribs cf the pJacq. 'the cutter bar cmi he
twistef! to lllal:e CU".S at any angle to the horimntal or vertical.

Valualicm - 'l'he act or process of valuing or of estimating the value or Worui: appraisal

•telodtQ - Rate ot airflow In lineal feet per minute.
\9eatDaticm - Ta.e proviston of a dfrecred flow of fresh and retwn air a?oq au uadergrcund roadwal'St traveling roads. workinas.

and .semce imts.
V"tolaticm -1he brealcins of any state or fedenl milling law.

Vci4 -

Ageneral term for pore space or other reopealngs iD rock. In addition to pore space, the term :aclwles vesicles, solution

cavities. O! aD1' openings either Jrimar7 or secondary.

WaslD - 'Ibat tock or miaeral which ~ust be removed from a mine to keep the miDins scheme practical. but which has ao value.

Water Gauge Csbmdard tr-tube) - Instrument that measures diflerential pressures in inches of wcter.
Wedge - A piece of wood tapering to a thin edge aad used for tighteaiq mccnventimlal 1imherfl:lg.

Weisht- Fra~ and lo'Wl!r'ins of the roof strata at lhe face as a result of miDiDg opera~ as in •taicmg weigbt•.

W!dte damp - Carbon. monoxide. CO. A sas·tbat may be presezit in·tho ~ of a sas- or coal-dust explosim1, or iD the
gases liven off by a

mine .fire: also oae of the constituents of the gases p:oduced by blasliDg. Rarely found in mines wuJer

other drcumstanc:es. It Is absorbed by the hemoglobia of~ blood to the exdusion of oxygen. One-tenth of 1~ (.001) may be

fatal fn 10 miDutes.
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• W"mtfl - 'Ihe.thlclmess of a lode memiured at rfsbt aasles to the dip.

Wimiaa -

no ucavattoa. loadin& and removal of coal or en from tbe around: wfmling follows dcvclopmeat.

· "Wime - Secondary ar ~vertical or near-verticaJ opening sunk from a ~inside P
with a lower level ar of aplorfns tbe er:omd far a limited c!eptb below a ~eL

~ for tbe P\l:POSd of c:mmec:tiD8

W"ue rops - A steel wire mpe usec1 for windms msbafts 81ld um!ergrouud haulages. Whe ropes are made from medium catbon
steels. Various conslnzctfons of wire roJN ara designated br the number of stnmds 11) the rope and the number of wires in each
stnm:l. The foJ1owfllg are some common terms em:otmteied: airpJaae str.md: c:ab!elaid rope: c:aae rope; .elevator rope; extraflexiLle hoidins rope: flat rope: 11atbmed-strand rape~ Bu.Y rope: gay.stnmd: hand rope: haulage rope; hawser: hofstins roi:e:
Umg ·Jar rope: lfy; left lay mpe: left twist: ncmapinniq rape; regular lay; rev~laid rope; rheostat rope: risht lay: right twist;
nmDiDg rope; spec!a1 flexible ~.JOpe; standing ro~ tawiag ha~ trau.smisshm ro"pe.

Wcrfdaa - When. a coal seam is being squeezed by pressure from rqof aad Ocor, lt emits creakiDg noises and ls said to be
~.This

often serves as a wamfng to tba miners tbat :sdditicmaI SU.PPGrt fs needec!.

Wcrlliq face - Any place fn a mine where 1111?terial is extracted during a minfns cycle.

Wcdins place -

Prom tho outby side of the 1ast open crosscut to the face.

Wmtiags - 'Ibe en:fre srstem of opcmiag:; ID a mine for the purpose of aploitatfoc.

THF. BELOW SECTION WAS INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK
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.EXHIBIT "An
PROSPECT INFORMATION

Whitley County, Ki'~ part of the Eastern Mountain C~al Field which is part of the Appalachian
bituminous coal field, covering all of parts of 30 counties in Kentucky and the adjoining areas in
Ohio, West Virginia, Virginia and Tennessee. It covers an area from the Allegheny Mountains
in the· east acro$s the Cumberland Plateau and the Pottsville Escarpment in tbe.·west. The region is known for its coal mining since the 1840's.
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Geological Report
Seam

Elevation

Total Reserve

Thiclmess · Area
(Inches)·

(Acres)

Notes

(Tons)

Blue Gem

130,000

Surface Mine Permitted

Jellico

110.000

. Surface Mine Permitted

Total • ·

Sm-Vey Quality Results

BTU

Total Coal

Blue Gem

14,660

26b

'i'ellico

12,375

Seam

Sample#

Ash

Slll:fw

40"

...

• •

.

'

·.·

. I
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LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT
THIS LIMlTBD IJABn.rrY PARl"NERSHIP AGREEMENT is made and entered into as of ~ _ .
day of
2012 by and between New Century Coal. Inc. <hereinafter Company", •Manager"
or •1ssuer I Sponsor") and the person who subscnoes for the Units of participation's in- the Partnership
and who subsequently becomes a party hereto by executing and delivering the Subscription &: Customer
.Agreement attached hereto [the. aparticipantsD or "Investor• ·or "Funding Partners11 or •umt Holden• or
'"Unit owner" or •0wner" or ~on-Partnership Operator•].
WHEREAS. the parties hereto desire to form a Nevada Limited Liability Partnership (the
•partnershiin under the laws of Nevada far the purposes descnbed herein:
NOW, nmREFORE. in consideration of the premises. and the covenants and agreements here£after
set forth. the parties hereto agree as follows:

ARTICIEI
1.1 Formation.
The parties do ha-eby form a Limited Liabilicy Partnership under the laws of the State of Nevada
c•Partnership").

ARTICLE II
2.1 Name.
The name of the Partnership Meadow Creek Mine. LtP. The Partnership shall file such registration and
certificates as shall be required by Nevada law.

2.2 Princi~ Office.
The princlpal office of the Partnership shall be: 1009 Lark Street Ste. lA. Johnson City. TN 37604 at or at
such other pla~ as the Manager, from time to lime. may designate in his sole option without notice to
~ Participants. The books and records of the Partnerstllp shall be maintained at such principal office. or
at such other Place of business that the Manager deems appropriate.

ARnCLEm
3.1 PW"Poses.
The pmpose of the Partnership is to acqmre

20~ mining interest in Meadow Creek Mine which represent
lOOW> of the ownership~ of the Meadow Creo...k Mine • UP • The Units shall own 1009& of the Partnership and each unit represents 2.09& mining interest in Meadow Cr.eek Mine.
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3.2Powers.
In furtherance of the purposes set forth above. the Partnership. by and .through its Manager. shall have the
PoWer to do any ar,d all thlngs whatsoever n~. appropriate. or advisnble in connection with such
purposes, or as otherwise contemplated by this agreement.

8.3Term.
The term of the Partnership shall commence simultaneously viith the filing and remstration of cer;ificates
required by the Office of the Secretary of Sta~ of Nevada. and shall therein be tramed.
•

ARTICLE IV
4.1 Capital Contributions.
1'he Participant hereby subscnl>es tc purch3se Units in the Partnership as is set forth on the Signature
Page of this agreement for the --rumke)"°' purchase price of $690,000 payable in Ten (10) Units at
$69,000 each for an interest in the Meadow Creek M"me developed to projected production.

4.2 Withdrawal of Capital.
·The Participant shall not J:>e entitled to withd.z:8w any part of his capital paid into the Partnership. or to

received a refund many amount. Clr t.o receive any distn1>ution from the Partnership, except as provi~ in
this agreement.

4.3 Capital Accounts.
There shall be·established on the books and records of the Partnenbip a capital account for the benefit of
the participant Such capital accomt shall initially be credited with the capital contribution Qf the Manager. the participant, and thereafter shall be increased by the amauot of all revenue allocable to the Man-.
aser and the partic:ipan~ decreased by (i) such revenue which will be retained ~ th3 .P;µ1nership's reserve
bank account in order to manage the affairs of the Partnership: GO the amount of ~ expenses 8nd losses
allocable to the Manager and the parUcipant: and (iii) aD amo~ clistn"buted to ~~ participant. Notw.ith-·
standmg anything to the contrarY coiitained herein, the capital accomit of the participant sbaD be determined in accordance with the J1Jles set forth in Treasury Regulations Section 1.704(b)(2)(iv), as amended
from time to time.
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.ARTICLEV
5.1 Books and Records.
The Manager shall maintain or cause to be maintained full and accurate.books and records of the Partnership at the Partnership's

.PrinciPal office, or such other place as the

Manager shall deem appropriate.

showing all receipts Md other records necessary for recording the business affairs

of the Partne.-ship.

Sucb·books and records shall be open tO inspection and examination by the participant. either in person or
by their duly authorized representatives during normal business hours upon thirty (30) business days prior

writte:n notice to the Manager.
5.2Fiscal year. ·
The fiscal year of the Partnershtp shall be the calendar year•
. (a) By March 31 of each fiscal year of the Partnership, the Manager shall furnish. or cause to be
:umished to the pm1icipant. information relating to the Partnership which shall be necessary for the
:;>reparation by tlie participant of his or her Federal and State incame or other Wt returns..

to) By March 31 of each fiscal year of the Partoersbip. the Manager shaU furnish. or cause to be
to the participant a report of the business and operations of this Partnership during such fisr.al
year. Each report shall constitute an accountin.g of the Partnership for such fiscal year. Such report shall
.:ontain un-audited financial s~tements; shall be of such form as the Manager cSeems proper. end shall
of such fiscal year: a statement of revenues. ex:>enses. and losses of
!nclude a balance sheet as of the
such fiscal year: a cash flow statement fOr
fiscal Y!W': ~d such other information as the Manager
deems to be reasonably necessary for the Participant to be advised of the Partnership's operatiC\ns. Tne
costs iDcurred with respect to such reports shall be mi expense of the Partnership.
~JI1lished.

end

web

~CLE VI

6.1 Tax Returns.
The participant 'Will. at bis/her own expense, be respODSible for filing their individual tax returns. It $ball
7:le the duty o! the Manager to prepare. or cause to be prepared. all Federal. State and Local income tux
returns and information returns. (if any) which the Partnership is required to file. The costs incu1Ted with
respect to the preparation and filing of such returns shall be bome by the Partnership.

6.2Additional Information.
The Manager shall also furnish to the participant. at the expense of such participant. such other reports or .
information concerning the Partnership's operations and conditions as may reasonably be requested by the
participant.
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·ARTICLE VJi
'l.l Terms of the Offering.
The Units are being off~d (the •offering") to selected qualified accredited investors at a pric3 of
$69,000 each.

7.2 Use of Proceeds.
Upon receipt of the proceeds of the o_tferios. the Issuer I Sponsor, ~ behalf of the Pmtnershij), will pa)·
certain expenses of the Offering and may use such funds for ~ther purposes mider the Development and
Operating Contract. Once the subscription proceeds from this Offering are released from the PannerClbip's banl.t accotmt, the proceeds will be dep0mted in the Issuer/Sponsor general operating account fmuse as the Issuer I Sponsor deems appropriate. which may include the payment of
or future expenses
of the Issuer I Spenser unassociated with the expenses of this Partnersbip. The Issuer I Sponsor ~
however, be obligated to pay the organization and distribution expenses as well as those to drill. test and
if warranted, complete and equip the mine to production or abandon. which ever applies. 3S provided form
l.be ,Tumker Ming_peveloPa!'!!! Aareement and Mine Operating Contract.

Past

ARTICLE VIII
~

3.1 Partnership Revenue Allocation.
The ~t H~dP.rs shall own, c 10095 interest iu the Partnership Cbased on a full 10 unit sale - each unit ;;ball
own 1096 of the Partnership; and the same percentage share of each item of income and Joss allocated for

!ederal income

we PU1POsP-S. 1Dltil such time as there has been distributed with respect to each Unit. in cash.

an amount equal to the gross aggregate investment. made with respect to such Unit. 6mch retwu of capjtal
-investor- Payback'"). Subject to the foregoing. uet profits and net losses of the Partnership shall be

being

allo~ among the PartidpanW

mproportion to each P~cipanrs respective proportionate ownership of the

Partnerahip. All net profits and net losses allccated to the Partners shall be credited or cbarsed. as the case
may be. to the!r respective capital accounts.

.8.2Net Income· and Net Loss Calculation.
The 11.'lt in~.,.c or net loss of the P3rtnership for each fiscal year, for purposes of calculating the amount
of the Partidpm:t'lll allocations sJiall be computed without regard to gain or loss from the
or other di:;positions of mine propertY. Upon dissolution and winding-up of the Partnership after payment of. or

sale
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adequate provisions for, the debts and obligations of the Partnership to creditors, the remaining assets cf

the Partnership (or the proceeds of sales or other distnbuticns in liquidation of the Parmei-Smi; assets
ss may be determined by the Issuer I Sponsor in his or her sole discretion) shall be distnouted to the Unit

Solders in the following

Order: available cash flow for the then-current fiscal year to the extent i:ot
net cash proceeds to the extent not therefore distributed; then the balance of the
remainiDg assets to the Unit :f!olders in accordance with their percentage Interests.
therefore

~

8.3 Allocation of Non-Recourse Contractual Obligations and Liabilities as a Resuit
Of Such Contractual Obligations.
For purpose of Section 752 of the Code.and the regulations heremider. the non-recourse contractual obligations and liabilities as a result of such contractual obligations of the ?artnersbip, if any, shall. except as
otherwise specifically provided in such regulations, be allocated to the Participant in the same per-..entsge
!bat the Participant shares in the net income or net Joss of the Partnership fer each iascal year.

8.4Allocations in Event of Transfer or Admission of a New Participant.
transfer of all or any part of the participant's interest Gn accordance with the p~vi
. sions of this Agreement) in the Partnership, at any time other than at the end of a fiscal year, ar the ad'Dission of a new particiJ)aitt. the transferring participant or new participant's st-..are to the Partnership's
incomo, gain. loss. deductions and credits allocable to such interest, as computed both for accounting pur·. ~ and !or federal income tax purp~ shall be allocated between the transferee particip8nt, as the
case "may be, in the sai;ne ratio as the number of days iu such fiscal year before and.p.ft~ the date of such

In the event of the

transfer or admission: provided however. that the Manager shall have the option, to treat the periods before and after the d~ of such transfer or admissiOn as separate fiscal years and ::dlocate sud1 transfer or
admissions as separate fiscal years and allccate the Patn~rship's ilet mcome, pin, ret loss. deductions,
.-:nd credits fOt' each of such deemed separate fiscal YE-~

ARTICLE IX

Distributive Share

ot

aams,

g.i The distributive shares of the participant oi each item Partner-_,mp taxable in<::>me,
losses.
deductions or credits for any fiscal year shall be in the same proportions as their respective shares of the
net income or net loss of the Partnership are .allocated to them pursuant to Section 7 hereof.
· 9.2 Notwithstanding the Pl'O'risions ~f Section S.! hereof. the distn'butive shares of the participant of each
item of Partnership taxable income, g8fns, losses. deductions or credits relating speclficalJy to intangible
drilling and dev~opment costs mJder Section 26S(c) of the Code shall be specially allocated so as each
Participant shall receive in any fiscal year an amouot equal to the proportion of their respective ownership
in the Partnership until such

tiine as the participant bas been allocated, over the course of the entire own-

ership period. deductions equal to his original investment in the Partnersbip. Once all particiJJ8nts have

been allocated deductions equal to their oriainal investment any remaining deductions shall be allocated to
the participants in accordance with their .~spective ownership in the Partnership.
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ARTICIBX

!0.l Dist-:ibuti'Jns.
The net cash flow shall be distn'buted as &JfOVided in Section. 7.2 hereof at such times as shall be deter:-mined by the ~er but in any event. within ninety (90) days following the _close of each fiscal year. Net
cash flow shall be distributed to the participant in accordance with his percentage intere3t in the Partnership as of th9 date· of·the distn"butions.

10.2 Net Cash Flow.
For pUJ"J>Oses cl this Agreement. "Net Cash FloW- shall mean the excess of during the ~: Gross receipts f(Qm any source. excludjng capital contn"butions; and any ftm.ds relea~ ~reserves.

Less:
l. All cash expenses paid by Partnership;
2. All capital expenditures paid in cash;
3. PaJmm\tS made on the principal of any debt; and
4.. P..eserves e.~bUshed by tbe Manager, in its sole &cretion. for aaticipated future
operating, administrati-:re. professional or other costs end ex!)enses.

10.3 Administrative and Allocable Costs. ·
1'he Partnan-llip will be billed directly and will be responsibie for payll:g any ordinary and necessary ex-

penses such as those defined !!hove. The Partnership estimates. t1lat thP. ~ompcments ofsuch amounts will

be as shown above.

· 10.4 Distribution Service Company.
Each participant, by executing this agreement. grants the Manager the authority to contract with an independent service coDQ>aD)' to calculate and process distn'"butions tc the PWcipant. The service COIII?8RY, if
one is- used, will calculate the sross income from -the program property at the applicable contract price
and deduct all expenses, associated with the operation of the Program Property and make distn"buticms of
a proportionate share of sucll income directly to the participant•. subject tn 6e ~4aser• s right to require
~t funds be paid to the Partnership for payment of e>perating or a~tivo ~

ART.Ca.EX!
11.1 Tax Elections.
Tax elections, and other elections permitted or required to be made by

tM Partnership under the: Codea

shall be made by the Manager.
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ARTICLE XII

12.! Manasement.
a. Control and management of the business of the Partnership shall be through the Manager,
including its liquidation and dissolution. Pursuant· !CJ Section 14.2. herein and as f~lows. the Participant
shall bave a voice and may take part in the day-to-day management of the ·business of the Partnership
9ro-rata to the m:uing interest held in the Partnership.
b. Except as otherwise specifically provided in this Agreemen~ the Participant hereby auibor:~the Manager to exercise all right, power, and authority on behalf of the Partuersbip "Phich may be
~by the Manager of a Partnership under Nevada law, including. but not limited to, the following:
-i- -···
(i) To acquire, hold, manage, sell, lease, alter the operations of.

or otherwise disPCSe of

any or all assets ownBd by the Partnership. ~terests therein or equipment thereto, at
such prices, rentals or amounts, for cash. securities or other property, and uPOll su~h
:-easonable terms a& the Manager deems to be in the best interest of the Pa{tnen;bip;

mthe name or names
of nominees fer any ~UlP05e convenient or beneffoiaJ to the Partnership;

(ii) To place record title to, or the .right to use Partnership assets

(iii) To manage: the.property Of the Partnership and to enter into agreements

with others

with respect to sucb management. which agreements shall contain Such rP~nable
terms. provisions and conditions as the Manager deems tc be in the best inter.sst of
thePartn~;

Gv> To employ persons at the expense of ~e Partnership. and en its behalf, mthe operation and management of the Partnership's property on such reaspnable ter:ms and for
such compensation as the Manager deems to be in the best interest of the Partnership; provided. howevei·. that the emplayment of o!hers by the Uanaser shall not relieve the Manager of responsfbilitY for the proper ~sement of th~ Pannership;

(v) To pay the expenses relating to the purchase of supplies. materials. equipment or

similar items used in connection with the operation of the Partnership's property:
(vj) To employ persons at the expense of l;he Partnership to perform legal and accountiag

services in connection with the operation and manaaement of the Partnership's business, and to provide services in connection with the preparation and filing of tax re-

turns ~r any other reports. including, but not limited to, the annual reports to the Participant required under this agreement:
(vii) To enter into such agreements, contracts. documents and instruments wit!1 such par

ties and to give such receipts, leases and discharges with respect ~ all of the
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foregoing and any matters incident thereto. as the Manager deems advisable. appropriate.
or convenient;

and.

as such. to employ tax professionals to co-represent the Partnership in connection with any audit
or investigation of the Par1nershiP by the Intemal Revenue Service MRS">. and any
subsequent adminis:rative and judicial proceedings arisb:g out of such audit. and to
take all actc permitted to be taken by the TMP under the Code.

(viii) To act as tho Tax Matters Partner ("TMP11) fur the Partnership

}.2.2

P~·we..-rs

••

of the Participant.

a. 1ba participants shall have the right to approve, by majority vote (51C5). of those who voted.
"1 the outstanding· Units, actions proposed to b.e taken with respect to the following matters, and no such
action shall be taken 'IDltil duly authorized:
(i) Tt> elect a successor Manager in the event of removal. bankruptcy, insolvency, dis.:.
solution or bis withdrawal of being _the ~ager; . ~
(ii) "t'o amend this Agreement. provided that
amendment may be made in derogation or

no

diminution of the ri~ts. pawers and privileges of the Manager urJess the Manager
cqnsents theret:o; or
ijii) To dissolve the P&rtnership.
b. The Manager shall caU3e a vote to be tak~ on any of the matters referred to above at a
~ called for that pUrpose uPQn. net less than ten (10) days "written notice to the participants.. loves- ·
;or response :nust be within five (5) days after th9 meeting, which. can be hek! through the m&il.

.1.2.3

St&ndard of Care of ~er; Indemnification.

the Manager shall not be liable, responss"ble, or accountable for damages to the participant or the Partnership for any aet or omission withm the memorandum on behalf of the Partnership perf~d or omitted
in good faith. and in a manner· reasonably believed by it to be within the scope of its authorit¥ under this
Agreement !nd in the best interest of the Partnership. The Manager shall be indemnified and held harmless by the Partnership ~or any loss ur damage incurred by the Manager to the full extent permitted under
the laws of Nevada provided that no parti~t shall not have any personal liability to the Manager or to
the Partnership on acr.01mt o! such lo~ or damage unless caused directly by such pafticipant.

12.4

Other Activities Related Party Transactions.

The Manager shall devote only such !ime as the Manager deems necessary to the affairs of the Partnership's business. The Manager and its affiliates ~Y engage in or possess interests in other business ventures of any nature and description. independently or with others, including but not by way of limitation.
the drillina and completion of mines. ~d the sale of BJJY minerals produced therefrom. including those
which miaht be deemed to be competitive !'ith the Partnership, and neither. the Partnership Dor the particil>Snt shall have any rights by virtue of this agreement, mor to such independent ventures. or the income OT Profitt derived th~.re!roa:n. even if comr>etitive
with the
business of the Partnership.
.
.
.

.
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12.5

Reimbursement of Expenses Incurred.

Regardless of whether any distnllutions are made to the participants, and exclusive of any fees paid to the

Manager for oraanization. and nianasement of the Partnership, the Partnership shall reimbur48 the Mmager, at its. cost t>lus twenty percent 2096, for the direct expenses which it incurs in performing or obtaining services !or or on behalf of the Partnership, including but not limited to_ the costs of acccuntiDB ~
·!ices. ta.-c preparation. travel. telephone, postage, !egal. and other expenses rela~.ng to the Part11ership.

ARTICLEXDI

13.1

Dissolution.
a. The Partnership shall dissolve uPon the first to occur of the tollowfog:

G> The bankruptcy. insolvency. dissolution or withdrawal o! the Manager; or
Cii) The sale condemnatioo or taking by eminent domain of all of or substantially all
c! the amets of the Parlnership;
(iii) The expiration of the ter.a: of the Partnersl.iipi or
(iv) The v~ta of a majority in !merest of the Pertici~ to cb;olve the Partne."Shi9;
(v) Salo or ~osition of all Partnership assets :P•.u-suant to A&-ticle 11.Lbti).

b. Upon its dis..c;olution of the Partnership, the Partnership may elec.:t one or more. successor
Uie Manager within three (3) ~ntm from the date of tlle event causing the dissolu. · • tion, the Partnership shall constitute a reconstituted Partnership under the tenm of this ~greement If the
Partnership a~ not select a successor Manager•. •hen tt1e i'811iclpant shall seled a persoc or entity to
.,Ianag~n: to rep~c:c:

liquidate the Partnership ("Liquidating Trustee'?.
c. The Partnership shall not dissolve upon the death, bankrul)tcy. and adjudication of incompetence or insanity of an3- participant. Jn any such event. the ManaJ:er shall ·have the right and duty to
· .ontinue the business of the !'artnersbip a•.oder the terms of thi.c; agreemenl

13.2

Sale of Assets upon Dissolution.

The Manager or the Liquidating Trustee, shall determine, whether mJCh assets me to t.a distributed to the
Participant in. kind upon ~lution or whether such assets are to be sold at a fair and reaso~bJe •1alue
(unless other:wise noted in the Memonmdum).
13~3
Distnoutions upon Dissolution.
Upon the dissolution of the PartnefShip, the properties of the Partnership shall be liquidated in an orderly

fashion, unless the Manager or the Liquidating Trustee, if applicable has determmed to· distnoute the
sam~ in kind, and the proceeds thereof and any·remaining property of the Partnership remaining shall be
distn"buted as follows: iU"St to the payment and discharge of all of the Partnership's debts and liabilities.
next to the participants in an amount equaJ to avdilable .cash flow for the .then-current fiscal year to the
extent ~ot theretofore distni>uted; then nel cash proceeds to the interest.
"Tl
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13.4 No Capital Account Deficit Make-up.
!.f the Partnership iS liquidated witmn the memimg of Treascry Regulations Section 1.704-l(b) (2)(ii) (g),
!istn"bulicms J>ur1U2Dt to this Section 4.3. shall be made to the Part:cipant if he I she bas a. positive Capital
Account balance as provided in Treasury ResuJations Section 1.704-lM (2)(1i) (b)(2). howeyer, if the
Partidpant. has a deficit balance in bis capital account he shall contn"bute to the capital of the Partnership
the amount nsceesary to restore such c:apital account balance to zero as .PTOvided in Treasury Regulations

i.

i

· $ection L 704-lCb) (?..)Gi). (b)(3).

ARTICLE XIV
..L4.1 Withdrawal.
No Participaot can withdraw from the Partnership.

.J.4.2 Selling, Assigning, or otherwise Disposing of the Participant's Interaet.
·

a.

The partidJ>ant may not selL assign. or otherwise
restrictions.

dispqse of~ I her interest :n the Partner-

~'tip, without certaiu

•

A

b. ~n the death. incompetence. legal incapacity, bankruptcy or insetlve;lcy oi the JJali:icipant,
his legally authoriz"1d personal representative shall have all of the rights of the participant for the purpose
c>f settling nr managing his estate, and shall have such J)O'\Vel" 8S the participan~ p()SSesscd to make an as:.rigcmeat oi bis iutarP..st in the Partnership in accordance with the terms herP.Of. Wit!: the v.onser.t of the
.ssuer I Sponsor such raprasentative shall become the subst:itute particlPc..Tlt.
•

~4..3

.Substitute Participants.

No Assignee of the participant's interest mthe .Partnership shall have the right to become a substitute
.~pant unless all of the followicg conditions are satisfied:. (a) the fµlly e"'~cuted and ackno<t-lledged
written ioslrumeut nf assignment has been filed with the Partnership. setting fort!l the intention of the assigcor that the assignee become the substitute· ~cj~ in. his place: (b) the assier.or and easignee
• exectJte and aelmowledgment such other instruments as the Manager may. jn its sole cliscretion. deem
necessary or desirable to effect such admission. including the writ;ren acceptanCP. and adopttcm by the as~e of the provisions of this agreement a'ld his exeC:ution. aeknowledge and delivery tO the Manager of
a Power of Attorney, in th.a form and cantent substantially as set forth in Sect\OJ' 15.l here?fi aut1 (-:) the
Manager bas consented to the assignment.

ARTICLE XV

15.1 Withdrawal.
The Manager may withdraw from the Partnership as Manager c>r Partner!:ah~p Pparatnr !C'i' <uiY recsun lo\nd
without cause with a 30 day written notice.
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15.2 Bankruptcy or Insolvency of the Manager.
Upon the ballkruptcy or insolvency of the Manager, the Manager shall immediateJy_cease to be the Manj)ger; provided,

howe-~•. that

such termination eball not affect any rights or liabilities of the Manager.

Which existed J)lior to such event.

15.3 Removal of the Manager.
Pursuant to notice and a vote conducted in accordance with this aareement. the Manager may be removed
by a majority C51CJ6) vote. of those who vote. of~ outstanding Units. Such re~ shall not reduce or
djmjnish my of the rights and protections of the Manager as stated~ However. the Issuer I Sponsor
shall ~v~ the complete riglit to resign its duties by giving the Partnership a thirty (30) day written notice
to do so.

ARTICLE XVI
.16.l Power ·or Attorney

··ro

the extent ra:>t inconsistent

wit!?- t11e

terms of t1tls dgreement. the participant. after the date he:E:Of,

hereby irreVOC3bly constitutes and appoints the Manager. with full power '31 ~n. his true nnd law-·

ful attorney-:-iJi-..fact. with full power and authority, in his name. place and stead. to ma.tee, execut.e. consent
"O, swear to, acknowledge. record and file with respect to the Partnership, the fo!lowing:

.(i)

..!

A Certificate of Assumed Name under the laws o! the S~ of Nevad3

i

which rnay be required to be filed by the Part or
the Participant under the laws of any state or under federal law lo properly conduct
its business;

{ii) Any certificate or other instruments

(iii) Any statements or renewal statements which may be required to be filed by the Part-

neisbip or the partiapant under the laws of any state for the Partnership to become

and to continue as a Registered Limited Liability Partnership under applicable 11!.w;
(iv) All certificates or other instruments which may be necessary or desirable to ~ect

the dissolution and termination of the Partnership pursuant to the terms of
agreement;

this

(v) Development and Operating Contract;
(vi) Any certificates or instruments to assign the jntere.'lb" of a defaultiDB participant;.
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viO The Power of Attorney hei-cby granted by the participant is a Special Power of
Attorney coupled with an interest and is irrevocable and shall survive the death.
insanity, ilx:ompetence. bankruptcy, or insolvency of aicb participant.

ARTICIE XVlI
17.1 Notices.
All nntices, requestc, <fymando;. or other COJUDllmications under this Agreement shaU be in writing and be
persc;nally delivered er tnmsmitted b1 mail addressed as following:

CO Jf given to the Partnership, at its principal office:
Meadow Creek Mine. LLP
c/o New Century Coal, Inc.

1009 Lark Street. Ste. 1A
.Johnson City TN 37604
I

(li) lf given to the Partnership Issuer I Spam.or:

New Centcry Coal, Inc.
.1009 Lark Street Ste. 1A
JoWon City. TN 37604

lf given to the participant. to such participant. at the address set forth on the signature page thereof, or at
such ot.ba' address as the ~--tici:>ant may hereafter designate by notice in wziting to the Partnership•
Amendm~
Except as otherwise proVided in this agreement. it may only be modified or amended. from time to lime.
upon approval of a majority of the outstanding Units; provided however. that no such amendment may be
• made which.
have the effect of making the participants personally liable for any obligation of the
Partnership which would not otherwise be incurred.

.17.2

mi&ht

17.3

Applicable Law.

.

This Aareeme':lt shall be governad by the laws of the State of Nevada and any disPUtes to its contents
shall be uuder the venue and jurisci=on of the Nevada court$.

· · 17.4

Confidentiality..

The parties hereto acknowledge and agree that they wish to maintain the c.onfidentiality of. information
regarding their name, address, amount of ownership, amount of investment, business, operations ~d financial condition. as well as information related to ~ part of this agreement. except to the extent disclosure is required by law, provided for under the terms hereof. or consented io in writing by the Issuer I
SPonsor on behalf of the Partnershlp. The parties agree that breach of the confidentiality provisions may
result in irreparable harm. for which money damages would not be adequate compensation. and that these
provisio~ may. accordingly, be enforced by ilQunction. restraining order or other equitable relief.
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17.5 Binding Nature.
Except as otlierwise specifically provided. this agreement shall be binding upor.. aILi im:re to tW:s benclii:
.
,f the partie:a hereto, their heirs, succ&SSC>rs, assians, 211d personal representative& Bach 11artieipant sbai1
be bound by All terms and conditions as set out in the Private Placement Memorandutn.

.

· 17.6 Severability.
If any provision of this Agreement, or the application thereof to any person. entity or circumstance, shall
be invalid er ummforceable to any extent. the remainder of this agreement. and the application of su:h
provision to other pe:sons. entities or circumstances. shall not be affected thereby, a:id in all events, this
· .Agreement shaQ be enforced to the greater extent pemdtted by law.
·
:~ 7 .7

Entire }.greement.

This· agreement ·contains the elltire agreement between and 3DlQ1l8 the parties hereto. No variations.
modifications. or changes hereof shall be binding upon any of the parties hereto unless made in accordance with the terms hereof.

17.7 Confirmation
i have read and understand,· and hereby ~Dfirm and accept,. all of the pt..>visions of the Resistgred ~
uamnty Partnership ·Agreement attached as '(Exhibit •c-> to the Memorandum a:Jd of the~ Mmg
Development.Mr~ and Mine Operating Contract. a!tached as (Exhibit •B") to the Memorandum.

IN WITNESS~. the M:nager and the participant b1r1'l executed this agreement as of the day and
year fll'St above written.

BY:___,_--~--~--~--

BY:--------------------~-----

Particigant I Partner I Investor CUnit Holder)

Meadow Creek Mine, I.J..P
By, New Century Coal Inc., Issuer,' Sponsor

Dallas McRae. Fremdcnt
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Un-audited Statement

Meadow Creek Mine, ILP

.Assets
Cun-ent Assets

$100.00
$100.00

Total Current Assets
. ac.pea-ty and liquipment

$0.00

".fotai Property/Equipment
Other Assets

$0.00
$0.00

Total Other Assets

$0.00

Total Assets

$100.00

.!.lat.iliti~

and Capibl

·CWTe11t Liabilities
Accrued Payables

$0.00

Total CWTent Liabilities

$0.00

Long-Term Liabilities
Provisions for Taxes

$0.00

Total Long-Term Licl>ilities

$0.00

Totai Uabilities

$0.00

Distribution

$0.00

Netin~ome

$0.00

Total Capital

$0.00

Total Liabilities & Capital

$100.00
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Exhibit "E"

TtJRNKEY MINING DEVELOPlYlENT AGREEMENT AND
MINE OPERATJNG COlIT.RACT
'l1:llS TURNKEY' MINJNG DEVELOPMBNT AGRBEMBNT .AND MINE OPBRAT.ING CONTRACT
(the "Contract' or the ".Agreement•) is made this __ day of
20_ by and between
New <'altmy Coat. Inc.. having its place oi business at 1009 Lark StreSt. Ste. lA. Johnson r,ey. "!'N
376~ hereinafter refetTea. to as the ·eo~. and I or •Manasei:-• and I or •Developer" and I or
..Sponsor" and I or "Contl'actor11 and I or "Partnership Operator• and Meadow~ Mine, LIP a J.Jmmk!"
!.iabilif:y Partnership, having its principal place of business at the same address shown P.bove. hereinafter
refetred to as ~-Partnership Operator...

W'.tlERF.AS. Neu-Partnership ()pentc)r wishes to participate and own a 2096 of 10096 mining interest in Meadow.r..reet Mine UP. For a total.sum of $690.000.00.
WHEREAS. to avoid unforeseen or unanticipated drilling and testing I completion expenses. due
to tmcertain fluctuations in the costs of mining and operating equipment. labor, materials. and ~-upplies.
the Non-Partnership Operator desires to enter into al thfo Contract W:th Partnership 0pe&-ator.

WBKREAS. the Non-Partnersrup Operator wishes to retain tbe Contractcr to aperate, produce
&.ad maintain the mine for the benefit of Non-Partnership Operator.
WHEREAS, The Non-Partnership Operator/s will acquire an interest of

100~

of the Partnership

the ownership of tbe Units.. Tne Partnership <>Perator will participate .in the de.,e1opmcnt. re-:
tJevelOJJJDent. one zone testing, additionaJ zone testing, operating, completing and eqwpp.ing the lalini:. that
-· appears to be capable of producing Steam Coal and Metallurgical Coal in commerclally mari<etabli: q•J21&tities. Whereby, pursuant to receipt of total funding, the Non-Partnersh:p Operator will bear l~ (of it.ci
·with

·•

i>n> rata share mining interest ownership :Share) of the cost development of the min3 to production and
whereby t)le Non-Partnership Operator, as a result of its funding prqvided herein, will receive its allocable share of all applicable state and fecleral tax deductions. and will J;>e obligated to pay its allocal>le ··
share of the costs associated with continued operations of the mine. All profits Gf any) made by the
CoXJ13)8DY I Partnership Operator I Issuer I Sponsor will be made through this contract.

NOW 1BE&EFORE. in consideration of the mutual promises provided herein and for other go~
P.r1d ·valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby aclaiowledged, Partnershi...,
Operator and Non-Partnersbii> Operator agree ~ follows:
(a)
The Partnership Operator is ex&iressly given full power, ri&ht and authority in '1DY an.'1
all.matters not expressly mentioned herein to do any and everything in QPeratmg the mine that my reasonable Partnership Operator might do if pres~ and any acts that the Partnership Operator cunside."S
to be to the advantage of the mine or necessary or advisable in managing the mine as a prudent Partnership Operator.
(b)
Any re-development or deepenjng of the mine, completing additional zones or by se~
ondary recovery or water disposal costs shall be done s>wsuant to Non-Partnership Operawr's SJ 96
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.i

majority v.:>te (of those who vote), and will be invoiced by the Partnership Operator to Nan-Partnership

Operator.
(c)
Tne. Non-Partnership Operator hereby authom.es the Parmersbip Operator Coal purchaser and I or its agents and I or assigns, to pa1·· to the Partnership Operator any and all Coal revenues
payable to the Non-Partnership Operator or its assisns. for such period of time necessary for the Partnership Operator to be paid in full any monies due pursuant to thjs·agreement at the amount.due.times three
.~ 3). Non-Partnership Operator, or its assigns. hereby also agrees to hold harmless forever the Partnership Operator mtd I or their agerits or ·assigns pursuant to ~ctions taken 1-egarding ~ collet.:tion meth'\lds.

(d)
Failure t.o pay invoices or appz:oved assess~ within un UO) days of invoice by Part.. nership Operator to Non-Partli.ership Operator may. at the sole discredon of Partne\'sbip Operator, result
· in the forfeitw-e of Non-Partnership Operator's interest in the P3l'tnership.

1.

partnership Operator's Rights and Duties.
Partnership Oi>erator shall have charge. control and StU>erVision of the right to determine all activities of
every kind to be conducted with respect to the mine including. without limitation. drilling. operating, ~ro-:
duction. treatment. maintenance. and abandonment. Partnership Operator shall conduct all such activities
· 1iligently and in good and worJananJjke manner, but shall have no liability to Non-Partnership.Operator for
Josses sustainecl or li&bilities incurred. Partnership Operatar shall have to light to mm-contract any and all
work and duties in this c-.ontract.
8. Ooention of the Completed Mme and PartnerShip Operations.
PartnershiP ~ror (or its assi&ns> shall operate the completed mine in accord~ce with lhe !ollowir.g
~P.rms and conditions: .
·(a}
F-artnersbip ~r shall have fall control of th.a opei-ation of the mine. and shall perform
· • ::.ll requii-ed dutiP-S in the usw.1 course of producing and maintaining production cf Coal fro~ th~ mine in-

!uding: i:niuing, supervising the delivei-y oC Steam Coal and Metallurgical C(jal through the transportation

-nrstem. and making !t ready for sale ; making minor repairs on any related equipment and all machinery:
preparing required forms

or gauge and coal reports to all governmental agencies and othets; and causing

pa~

for t\le C6al to be made to Partn~p Operator for the benefit of Non:--Partnersbip Operator.
~ton-Partnership O~r shall pay Par~ership Operator ~ rata ~mining interest. ·qwnersbip) til9i:-

i.

tbare of all operating cost. redevelopment cost. production cost. administratic>n cost. and shall be billed
and I or production net check deducted for such cost. monthly. ~tionally, the Non-Partnership Qperatcr shall

pay a pro rata sha.""e of other minhig expenses for various other Partnership costs.
(b)

Tbe.folloWina services shall be the cost to the Non-Partnership Operator, all third party

:nlliing mmual tax preparation cost (K-l). various state and federal filings. various costs associated with

ilie o.Peiations of the Partnership. niaintenance. repairs, work-over. and deepening. reworking the mine.
operating: repair. and other direct expenses shall be at a Turnkey mvoice payable to the Issuer I Sponsor.
UJJless otherwi~e agreed to by the Partnership Operator and Non-Partnership Operator. The expenses.
aa~

charges incurred by Partnership Operator as to third parties in connection with the operation of the

mine including.

CO electricity; CW any costs incurred by reason·of any ~ or future la~. regulation. er

rule of any governmental agency pertaining to the QPeration and use of the mine and I or the production
and sale of Coal from the mine; ("iii) any transportation costs. and 6v) any other reasonable and necessary
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third 1J8rtY costs ineurred in connecdon with the operation and maintenance d the mine.
(t.)
?artnersbip Operator shall not incur ai:y sh>g1e Partnership share of expenditure on the
mine, once placed into production. in excess of $100,000 per occurrence to the Non-Partner.ibip Operators mining interest share of ownership. without Non-Partnership Operator's majority vote CS!Cl of those
who vote) prior c:onsent.

9. Non-Partnership Operator's Authorization.
Non-Partnership Operator hereby a~rizes Partnership Operator to undertake the following on behalf of
1be Partnership:
(a)

Negotiate ana enter into an Steam Coal and Metallurgical Coal purchase and Sile con

tract.
Cb) • · Negotiate and enter into a contract for the distn"bution of "net" coal proceeds or revanus.
(c)

Assign any interest in the mine site or production to each Non-Partnership Operator.

(d) •

Allow the Partnership Operator to pay:

· \1)
(2)

Delay or C'ther reaitaJs. where requi!'ed.
• Labor: md other services necessary .for the mainten~ce mid operation of :he

mine.

··.·--

... -- !e). MaterlaiS, equipment. and SiiPJiiies
erations, and I or development

ro

!

i.--

purebasecff>Y"ihe PartnenillP "C)peratOr for the ·mme-~p.:. -

!

All taxes for the benefit of the patties hereto, including aa-valorem property or any other
taxes asses9ed against the mine. the production therefrom. or the operations thereon.

(g) The premiums for bonds carried in the s~te where the mine is located.
(b) The cost of any additional labor, equipment. materials, reworking, deepening, that may be
required fi'om time to time for the Continued successful operation of the mine. including
lease cost, and repairs or replacement of equipment.

(i) In case of explosions, fire, flood er ~tbo..r sudden emergencies regardless of the ~use,

Partnership Operator may take such steps and incur such expenses as. ia its opinion. are
required to deal with the emergency and guard life and pr.operty. The Partnership Operator
sbaJJ report to the Non-Partnership Operator as promptly as possi"ble the nature of the
emergency and the action taken.

to
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(j) k is understood all sucb payments made by Partnership Operator on behalf of the The
. '!>aitnersbip me to be reim?rursed by Non-Partnersbip Operator to Partnership Operator. The:
Non-Partnership Operator hereby grants to the Partnership Openltor a first lien upon all
equipment of the mine. its Coal .rights previously assigned. and any Coal payments due and
payable by the purchaser of Coal. to secure payment of Non-Partnership Operator•s share of
operating and redevelopment cost and expenses due to Partnership Operator as defined in
tbis Agreement. To the extent that the Partnership Operator has a security interest under the
Uniform Commercial Code of the State wherein the mine is located•.the Partnersblp O;>erator
. . ~ be entitl9d to exercise the rights and.remedies of a se.cured p:lrty Ulhier the Catie.

10. S&ibSeguent Operations and Special Projects:
Under the Tmpker Minins Development.Asreement and Mine Operating Ccmtract. J>rOvision is made for
assessment of the parties, including unit Holders interest owners. for subseQuent operati~ A subse~uent cperatlon would be leasing, permitting,

corin1 and bonding. At any 1ime Bn¥ party to the Tumkev

Mming Development.Aareement and Mine Operating Contract may propose additi~ projects on the prospect {"Special Projects•) such as leasing. permitting, coring, and bonding.

11.

Non-P~ership

Operator's Access..

Non-Partnership ·Operator shall have accels to the mine location. at reasonable times. withe thirty (30)
day advance written notice, at his I her soJe risk. to inspect or observe operations..

-·~·-

~2. Materials and &tmpment.
All materials and equipment used by Partn~ship Operator may not be new. but generally 0 good" used ma·terials-arid-equipnient shall-be-used.·provided that-they shall be in sound and St!r-Viaeable conaition ond·
suitable for use.

13. Independent Contractor Relationship.
Partnership Operator is an independent contractor, sd thall have full controi and supervision of mining,
completion. and operating activities. The relationship between the partieS is not intended to be nor shall
~e that of a partnership, joint venture, principal. agent. or employer and employee.

14.Compliance with Regy.lations - Force :Wiaieure.
Partnership Operator shall not be liable [or any delaya or damage or any failure to act due, occasioned. or
caused by reason of any action bY. or Partnership Operator's complianc·! with. 2!ll' federal or state agency
or laws or rules. regulations. or orders of any public body respecting the cperatioras contemplated in this
contract. This shall .include, without limitation, delays due to or occasioned or caused by strike, actions of
the natural elements. or inabilitr to octam materials, equipment or labor. or otheis causes beyond the control of Partnership Operator.. 'the Partnership Operators~ resum~ performance and co~lete its operations in accoidance with all of the terms and conditions of this Contracl

15.· Assigiiment
Partnership Operator may assign its rights and obligations under thiu c:ontract. in whole or part; with respect to work to be preformed hereunder by subcontractors or assiguees. "ithol1t prior notice to Non-

Partnership Operator.
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16. Law and Binffipg Effect.

'!'Im: Cmrra::t smn be binding ur;on m!d lnUa~ to" tae baiefi: of t:ie pant~ and to tbelr respect:ve heirJ. 1e,a1 represe:nt::\tives. ~rs and assigns. and shall be in all respects subject to mid iz:cerpreted under the exclu:dve Ven:.le
azsd jurisdiction of and fa. accardance with the laws~ the State of Nevada.
(a) All disputes or breaches hereunder shall be submitted ta biudins arbitration pursuant to the ndes of
the American Arbitration Association
pertaininJJ in Neva~ (or any other such pace at Partor
ship Operator's sde choice).

then

(b)

Ali arbitration or f...4tirt proceedings sl:all lakc pJ~ce in Nevada at Pqrtncnlbip ()pe?ator's sole option,
excep~ the Partnership Operator riay in its sole discretion cbanae the location to any locatian of its

c:ioice.
{r.) As used herein. 9PropordoJ13W. Shate• or 9Pro-rata• sbare shall mean same percentage of all cbaraes as
the percentage the parties owns of the MiDia:.: interest in did mine.

17. Construction and Use of Terms.
Where required by the context. the use of _the one gen~ sball include the others, and the singular sball be deemed
:.c mclude the plural, and Ille i:lural tD include the singulb!".
.
.

·~.8.

Entire Asreement;

"!bis contract and web documents i:ncor])Ol'2.ted herein by :efem:ce constitute the enti."8 aureement between tile
,arties hereto and m:.y he amended cn1y by' written instrument executed by :.all tbe !)arties.
~9. Notices.
. ..-. - !sii notices, d~CsS.. requests or payment-; provided for or given pursuant tD this Agreement c1d8t be ir. w.-{tfus and
0

be deemed to nave: been properly given or served by depositing t.'le S8Hlft in the t1nited States .ll'.ail addressed tc, the
"i>Sr'SOJlS and addresses set !9rt.i1 hereLl above in t'1is contract•

• ··~If wrrNESS WHEREOF the ~-des have executed this agreement as of the date first above wriuea:

PARTNERSHlP OPERATOR-coNTRACTOR:

NP.w ~tmy Coal,

me. Partnership Operator

Dallas Mc-.Rae. .?resident
NON-PARTNERSHIP OPERATOR.:

Meadow Creek Mine U.P, Non-Partnership Operator
By: New Century Coal, InC:. ~er/ Sponsor for Meadow Creek Mine, I.LP
Dallas McRae, President
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·INSTRUCTIONS TO PURGHASE 1JNITS IN THE:

Meadow Creek Mine:I· LLP

1.

Complete &Pd iDitial..eacb PIJl!fJJ, and sillD Ezblbit T

·2.

Gon."lplete and initial each pag_e, and sigri Exhibit "tr .

g: ·

:vfake check payable to ~eadow Creek Mine, LLP ·in the

amount to purchase the number of Units you desire
.
·~. purchase.

:

4.

.

:

Call your representative, so he I she can arrange for an
expre$S service pickup at your Jocation. 855-4USCOAL
(487-2625)

Aµ .. NECESSARY SUBSCRIPTION DOCUMENTS ARE
INCLUDED IN THE PACKAGE SENT TO YOU.
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PURCHASER SUITABJLITY QUESTIONNAIRE
Meadow Creek Mine, lLP

February 10, 2012 or later

THE f.QLLOWJNG PURCHASER SUITABlUTY QUESTIONNAIRE IS ESSENI'IAL TO INSURE THA~· THIS
~ATE. CF.E'ERING IS CONDUCTED lN PUU. COMPLIANCE WITH THE RULES OF ~.rION -x>D
PROMUJ..GA"!'ED UNDER THE SECURlTlES ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED, nm QUESTIONNAIRE WllL
REMAIN ON FILE IN ABSOLUTE CONFIDENCE n-1 THE OFFICE OF THE COMPANY. EXC.EPT THAT
THIS QUESTIONNAIRE MAY BE PRESENTED ro SUCH PARl'IES AS DEEMED APPROPRIATE OR NECSSSARY TO ESTABLISH TiiAT •J11E SALE OF THE UNirS TO ME WILL NOT RBSULT IN VIOLATIOl-'
OF THE EXFMPTION FROM.. REGISTRATION UNDER TIIE SECURITIES A<::r OF 1933, AS AMENDED,
AND APPLICABLE STATE SECtJmT1BS LAW WHICl:I ARE :3~G RELIED UPON IN CONNECTION WITH
THE SALE OF THE JNTERBSTS.

·;

New Century Coal, Inc.
1009 Ladt Street Ste. 1A
!clmsun City, TN 37604

~e

undersigned r1nvestor .'Unit Holder") understands that Meadow Creek Mine, LLP (..PartnershipD~. i&

·• offering Ten C!O) iJnits of the Partnership pursuant to the Private Placement Memorandum dated February:

J.0, ~012.. '!'aie lJnits are priced at $69,000 each. The Partnership has been orgaiiized by New Century
Coal, Inc. as Issuer I Sponsor. for the purpose of acquiring.mining interest in Meadow Creek Mine U.P as
descn'bed in descnl>ed in the Memorandum.

L

SUBSCRIPTION. I hereby sub~be for and agree to purchase Units as stated in CExJn"bit

zsc;-) C-Subscription and Customer Agreement1.

ACCEPTANCE OF SUBSCRIPTION. I mderstand and agree that the issuer I Sponsor, on
behalf of the Partnership, reserves ~ rislit. in its soJe discretion and for any reason. to accept o: reject

2..

mY subscription, in whole in part. and that my subscription shall be deemed accept~d when and only if and
when it is signed by a duly authorized officer of the Issuer I Sponsor.
!

REPRESENTATIONS AND W.ARRANTJBS OF nm SUBSCRIBER. I have been advised and
understand that the Units are being offered and sold in reliance upon certain exemptions from registration
provided by The Sec:urities Act of 1933. as a1DP.11ded. and Rules 501. SOZ and ·506 Cas applicable) of
·Regulation b promulgated thereunder, as well as certain exemption from registration under the Securities
laws of the statee in whicfJ Units may be offered. As a condition to purchasing Units.
know that you
will rylY upon. the statements made herein in ordea for the Partnership to avail itself of such exemptions

.!

and
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and to determine 'lliJ suitability as a Unit Holder I Investm·, I represent and wan-ant to YoU that:
The offering of Partnership Units was made only through direct. personal contact
A.
between an employee. officer. or director of New Centm7 Coal, Inc.. the Issuer I SponSor for the Meadow
Creek Mine, UP:
B.
I have received a copy of the Private Placement Memorandum dated February 10,
2012. including all c1l the exluoits attached thereto. I have reviewed it carefully and therefore am ~
solely upon it and investigations made b7 me or my representative in .ions my decision to purchase the
Units. 1 have not reli~ ou. and i or did not rely on. any other representations, o~ or writte&. in ~
my investment decision. including, but not limited to, the Company website. the Company brochure and
vide0, projected cash flow tables. Pl">iecte:d tax saving projectiollS. or the Executive Summary.
C..
I understand and· acknowledge that the Divestment in the Units is speculative and
:s-.Dtable ouly k,t' an investor who cen afford the lo~ of his or h'3I' entire investme?lt I specifically acknowledge that I have read the section in the Private Placement Memorandum entitled ~FACTORS...
8nd'·tbat·1 understand the Partnership's proposed activities are highty speculative in nature. that my investmP.nt is subjec;t ta risk of total loss. and tbat there would be no recourse for the loss of my invest-

i

I

. ment.

I

Individual Investors ONbY

I

I

i.N~~·--------------------------------------

i

~ SS#~---------------------------~----~----~

1. _..
!

3.Da~oiliir+~=------------------------~-----fOi•

4. Mmital

I

Status:--------------------

I

6. Residence Address:

CStree~---------------------------------------(City) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Zlp Cods) _ _ _,

•

6. Residence Phone Number:( _ _ _ ,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
· CellFiloneNumber:

<---------~-----

E-MAlLAdcJress: ____________________________

·1. Occupation: _______________________

8. Business Address:
(Street)

(Cit;y)_·_______________

_;(Sta~)

_______

• (Zip Code.'·----·--
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My net worth falls withir1 the following bracket
(please initial whiche'!'er applies)

rI

=1·

$1,000,000

is.000.000

$5,0oo,001

$10,000,000

$10,000,001

$15,000,000

r ·1

$15,000,001

$20,000,000

J

$20:000,001

or more

_J

ENTITY INVESTORS - ONLY
0.'fldividual Investors· o.r Joint InvestoI'S need not fill out)
1.

·2.

Entity

Name:_.--------------

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CStreed _____________________
(City) - - - - - - - - - (State) ____ (Zip Code)----

s.

Phone Number:'--->------

4.

Type of Organization:----------·-----

5.

Date and Place of Organization: - - - - - - - - -

6.

Federal L D. # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

8.

The undersigned. on behalf of the named entity, represe.'lts that the entity was .1ot
established solely to invest in this Partnership.

.
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Meadow Ct eek Mina, LLP

9. Business Phone N~ ( _ >_
·10. Business Fax Number: C_ ) _ _ __

-·---

FINANCIAL JNFORMATION FOR INDMDUMS ONLY
"ACCREDITED" Investor Status

Check the Below Statement that applies to you as an Investor
(Check one)
(a)

My individual income was in excess $200,000 in each Gf the two most recent
years or my joint income with my spouse was in excess of $300.000 in each of
those years. am! I re8Sllmlbly expect an income in excess of $200,000 or a joint
inrome with my spuuse in excess of $300,000 in the current year.

---

(b)

My net worth. or joialt net worth with my spouse is in excess of $1,000.000•

.. -

(c)

Both

-- •

·

Investment Histon-

wmch of the follov.ng types of invesbnents bav~ you parJclpated in:
-· ----· ·-· - - .
.

···- ...... ·-- -·

(Check all that apply)

StCJcks

011 aad Gas Partnerships

Mutual Funds

Bonds·
Real Estate
Other
· Please explain other_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

. Check below that applies to you-as an Investor

My current liquidity is:
$ 25,000 - $ 50,000
$ so.001 -

s100.ooo

$100.00i
- $200,000
I
$200,001 - $300,000

$300,001 - $400,000
$400,001 - $750,00Q
$750,001+
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THE SIGNATURE PAGE IS TO BE EXECUTED BY THE PURCHASER
AND

New Century Coal, Inc. Issuer I Sponsor
For: Meadow CreP..k Mme, LLP
EXE~OTED

20_

this__ day of_

PUR.CHASBE
Signature of Unit Purchaser

Print Name Here

------------

Signature .of Unit Co-Purchas~~

Print Name Here

{Wife, Partner Orber)

~YJER/SPONSOR:

By:·-------··-New Century Coal, Inc.
By: Issuer I

.
Spon~or

for Meadow Creek Atfine ILP

Dallas Mc..°Qae, Pr~dent
A SIGNED COPY OF THIS QUESTIONNAIRE WII.L BE MAILED

BACK TO YOU ALONG wn11 YOUR OWNERSHIP CERTIFICATE.
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SUBSCRIPTION AND CUSTOMER AGREEMEl\TT
Meadow Creek~ w>
e/o New Century Coal. Inc.
Issuer I Sponsor
1009 Lark Street. Ste. lA
Johnson City, TN 37604

GENTLUMEN:
The undersigned (•'!nvestJJr/ Unit Holder") understands that Meadow Creek Mind. UP is offe..ing Ten (10)
Units of Partnership Interest CUnits), with each Unit oWDhig l~ the PartnershiJ> based on a full 10 mdt

•e:

of the Partnership pursuant to the Private Placement Memorandum dated !f'ebruary 10, 2012. at a

price of. $69,,000 each. The Partnership bas been organized by New Century Caal. Inc. as Issuer/Sponsor,
for the purpose of acquiring mining interest in one coal mine as described in the Memorandum. The Com-

pany will acquire, for the Partnership a 20.~ of 1oo$ Mining Interest in the Meadow Creek Mine located
in Whitley County, Kentucky.

SUBSCRIPTION.
I herebr subscribe for and agree to purchase _ _ _ _ _Unit/s at n subscrifJlion cost c.f $69,,000 each.

for a total of

U. S. Dollars. with each. Uni: hav.ina an ownership interest in the Partnership of 10.0$ per Unit and 2.~ _pp.r unit ownership in the mining

;uterest , tende: this Subscription and Customer .AgreP.ment ("Subscription Asree.menn, tcge1her

.

.
check made pajable to the order of •Meadow Creek Mine. I.LP". Not New Century Coal. Inc;

·mth a

ACCEPTANCE OF SUBSCRIPTION.
I understand and agree that the Issuer I Sponsor. on behalf of the Partnership, reserves the right. in its
sole clisc-retion and for any reason. to accept or reject my subscription, in whole or t'art. and that !11¥ subscription shall be deemed accepted when and only if and when it is signed hy a dul1 authorized officer of

the Issuer I Sponsor.

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF THE SUBSCRJBER.
l am aware and understand that ~ Units are being offered and sold in reliance upon certain exemptions
from registration provided by The SecwitieS Act of 1933. as ·amended. and Rules 501. 502. and 506 (as
applicable) of Regulation D promulgated thereunder. as well as cert.am exemptions from registration under
the Secmities laws of the states in whic:b Units. may be offered. As a condition to purchasing Units. and
knowing that you will rely upon the statements made herein in.~er.for the Partnership to avail itself of
suCb exemptions and to d~e my suitability as a Unit holder I Investor, I represent and warrant to
you that:
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-Meadow Creek Mine; LLP

A.
The offering of the Partne.~p Unit was made only through direct. personal contact between tbe undersigned and an authorized r~entativo of New Century Coal. Inc. the Issuer I Sponsor.

B.
1 have received a copy of the Private Placement Memorandum dated February 10, 2012,
· including all of the exlu"bits attached theret:O. I have reviewed it carefully and therefore am rebfng soJe):y
·upon it and inveqtjgatfons made by me or my representative in making my decision to purchase the Units
and have not relied cm. and I or did not reI7 on. any other representations and I or 8D1 written. e!ectrcmfc.
video, audio, Diaterials not contained within the Memorandum and I or any oral 1epresentaticns or marketing
mat.erials not contained fn the Memarandum in making my investment decisim:.
initial
C.
I understand and acknowledge that the investment in the Units is speculative and sm"table
only tor an investor who can afford the \oss of bis or her entire investment. I specifically acknowledge
that 1 have read the semen in the Private Placement memorandum entitled "RlsK FACTORS". and that I
miderstand the Partnership's proposed would be no recourse for the loss of my hivestment.
mitia1

D.
I am an invest9r who can afford the loss of bis or her entire invemment. I spgcifically acknowledge that 1 have ~ the section in the Private Phi.cement Memorandmn. entitled •RISK FACTORS:
and that I widerstand the Partnership's proposed activities are highly spec:ulative Qi nature. that my investJ:nent is subje<?t to risk of total loss, dlld that there would be no recourse for the loss of my invest:nent.
E.
I represent and WaJTant that my true residential address is that cet fortb on the PW"~
Suitability Questionnaire attached hereto, and that I am purchasing the Units for my own accour.t , without
a.ny view to resale I further represent that I understand that I must hold the Units indefinitely, that : have
no nCle!1 for liquidity ~ this invastment. and that I am able to bear the economic &isk or the investment I am
maldng.

.

I represent that I have completed a P.Jrehaser SUitabillty Questionnaire cExm'bit •pn) and
the accuracy and completeness of the information set
forth therein in determining whether. to accept this offer and in complying with its obligations under SJ?Plicable state and 'federal securities statutes and regulations. I understand and acknowledge that this subscription may be accepted or rejected by the Issuer I Sponsor of the Partnership. If it is reiectecl, the
original subscription ~d customer Agreement and the complete investment will be returned to me. If it is
accepted, a copy of tbis agreement showing acceptance by the Issuer I Sponsor of the Partnership will be
9--"0JCJ>UY retumed. - - initial
ft:

·.mderstand that the Issuer I Spansor will rely on

G.
I fully ~~that the Units I am acquiring have not been registered under The Securities Act of 1933. as amended (the •Act•), nor wider any state securities laws. because the Umts are sold
and issued in reliance upon exemptions from registration pursuant to Section 4(2) of the Act md regula::roiis promulgated tbere1U1der,. including Rules 501. 502. and 506 Cas applicable) of Regulation D. I understand such exemptions are avaJ1able only if J, and other pl.U'chasers of the Units. acquire such Un!ts !or
investment pmposes only and not with a view to resale or distn'buti~

H.
I further represent and aclmowleclge my understanding that ·the Units that I am acquiring
must be held by me until the Units are registered under the Act. or in the opuuon of counsel satisfec:to..17
to counsel for the Partnership, an exemption from~ registration requirements is avm1abJe.

L

I represent that there are no legal restrictions applicable to me which would preclude my

purchase of the subject Units for investment. as set forth herein, and I acknowledge that Xam !lur'Cbasmls
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Meadow Creek Mme. LLP

the Units for my own account. not as a trustee er nominee ft.'»· any ether Per:son or persons. and that the

funds invested are my own.

J.
ln connection with the decision to purchase the Units. t aclmowledse and confirm that I
ilave carefully reviewed, investigated and evaluated such matters and consideratimis as I Considered material with respect to the Partnership and the nature of 'lily investment in the. Units.-I represent and warrant tbat I have such Jmowledse and experience in fiaancia1 and business matters. or Gf applicable). have
such knowledge and experience tc.sether with my P"'"°.baser Representative. that I am able ID evaluate the
merits am risk of proposed investment. ! represent that I have an opportuii.=ty to 3Sk questions of, and
receive answers those questios:is. from officers and employees .of the bsuer I Sponsor, ccmceming the
terms and conditions of the ottering. and the proposed business of the Sponsor. ~that an such qi:estions
have been answered to my full satisfaction. I acknowledge that the representatives of the Partnersnip
have made available to me the unresbicted opportunity to obtain any additional information necessary
to verify the accuracy of the information furnished to me or obtained by me in copnection with my in. ~t in the troits. I also confirm that I have either consulted or have had the cppcrtunity to r~t
with my persoaal advisors with re$pec:t to the purc:base of the Units, and have otherwise conductf:d such
investigations as I deem feasible and necessary ~ satisfy myself as to all material aspects conceming the
Partnership and ~ investment. including tax matters, and that ! now.. desire to confirm such inva...stment
without any guarantee of subsequent value. I further represent th.at my decision to invest bas been made
solely on the .informati!lJl contained In the Private Placement Memorandum.
initial
K
! understand that no Federal or State ageney has made any finding or detemination as to
the faimess of this investment. nor any recommendation or endorsement of ~ Units.

L.
. I represent and acknowledge that tbe amount o! -ai-/ investment in the tlnits is from funds
which I have a\'ailable tor speculative investments and will not interfere in any respect with my long Ta:ige
investment p!ans, immediate famil~ or personal ~bliga~ons. a!id o~er co.auuitcents. 1 further represe:it I
.have ~quate means \jf providing for my current needs, personal obligations, and omtingencies witblut
"itlY. UP-ed of liquidity or return of the investment I am making.

M.
The funds to be tendered for the purchase of Units subscribed will not represent funds
bo1T0wed by me from any person or lending institution except to the extent that I have " source of repaying such funds other than from the sale of the Units. Such Units will not have been pledged or otherwise
lil'Pothecated fOf any such borrowing.
.

N.
I repre.<1ent that all of !he information contained in the Purchaset·
was supplied b.i me and that it i$ true and con-ect.

Suitab-

Queatimmaire

.

0.
! understand and ackncwledge that this Subscription my be accepted or rejected at the
sole discretian of the Partnership. If il is rejected. the original Subscription Aareement and the complete
:nvestment ·will be returned to the Investor within ten business days, without interest If it is accepted, a
~op:,• sh~wbig acceptance by th~ Partnership will pi-cmptly be returned to the Investor.
P..
I have been advised and understand that if my subscription is accepted, my execution and
delivery of this Subscription Agreement is an appointment of the Issuer I Sponsor as my att.omerin-fact
~ take certain actiO!JS as specified herein. I hereby appoint the Issuer I Sponsor of this Partnership, with
full power of substitution and re-substitution. my true and lawful attomey-jn-faet for all matters related
i:o Pvtnersbip b~ 1 a1se appoint the Issuer I Sponsor of this Partnership. with full liOwer of substii.ution and re-substitution, to act as the Tax Matters Partner for the Partnership.
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Q.
I undeo:stand that the Memorandum was prepared by the Issuer I Sponsor only for the use
oI qualified Acadited Investors and agree not to reproduce. copy or otherwise mst:noute or make the
Memorandum or information contained therein available to a11y other person Cother tmm my .Purchaser

Representative and legal tax advisors).

R.
I have read ancl understood, and am relying solely an the information contained in the
Memorandum and the attachments thereto and the answers to questions with respect thereto furnished t.o
me by the Issuer/. Sponsor. and further. l hereby wmn that~ representations or wammtif'.s have beea
Glde to me by the Jssuer I ~ as ~ the t.a:a: CODSeqt.fJmce9 of this investment, or as ~ eJJ.1 PTOfits.
!osses or cash flow wbichmay be receiwd or &UStained as :a. result of tbis itlv~ othec tbaa those eou·":Uned in the ~dum.
.
S.
I re!)l"esent that I~ the sole party in interest and am not acquiring.the Units as an agent
or otherwise for any other person.· and that l am a legal resident of the _state which is set forth on the sir
nature paga of this SubsgiJ?Jion and Customer Aqeement. If the undersigned subscriber is a corporation.
;>artnersbip, trust or ottter form of business org&nization: it has its prineipal 'lffice wit.bin suCh. state. and
was not formed for the specific purpose of purchasing Units in this Partnenship.

T;

r have read and umferstami. and hereby confirm and ~t. an of the provisions of the

.Hesislered Limited Liabilitv Partnership .Aereement attached as (Exhibit •C') to the Me£larandum and of the
lWnkeY Mining. Development AAreemeut and Mine OperatinB Contract. attached as (Esbibit ·~"'; b ~

.

Memomndmn.

U.
1represent that I have tire k:nowlbdge and experiF..nce in financial and business mattes and
.cm capable eiraJuatiDg the merits and ~of an investment in L'ie Partnersltip Units. anc! am able ~.., bc:re
tlle economic sisks of ar.; purchase. ::urJiermore. l beve had the opportunitY to consult with iny ~ttomey.
· •. ..; ;ccomt:mt mid/or pte'Chaser representative Regarding an investment: in The program

f)URVIVAL AND INDEMNIFICATION.
·All representations, warranties and covenants contain!!d in·t:bis Subscriptioa & Cust.>mer Agreement and
the mdemnif"ication provisions of tbiS paragraph, &ball survive: (1") the acceptance of the Subscription &
Customer Asrreement b:r the Issuer I Sponso~ ..,n behalf of the Partner-.Jdp; Gi) cllaoaes in the transactions,
document's and instruments descn"bed in the Memorandum t!lat are not matarial or which are to the benefit
the Inv~ and (jii) the death or disability of an investor. I hereby acknowledge the meaning and legal
:oosequenccS of the representations, warr811Ues and covenants in of this Subscription and Customer
Aveement, and aclcnowlec:Jge that the Issuer I Sponsor. CJl behalf of the Partnership, has relied upon such
;-epresentations, warranties· anc1.· covenants in determioiog my qualification and suitability to purchase
Units. as well as in detemJining the availability. &f exe!nptions from resist:ration under State and Federal
9eCUrities laws.! hereby agree to indemnify, dP.ff!nd and hold harmless the Partnership and the Issuer I
Sponsor. and tbeD- respective. officers, directors, employees, agents, affiliates. and. controlling persons,
from any and all losses, claims, damages, liabilities. expenses Gncluding attorneys' fees and expenses).
judgments or amom>.ts paid in settlement of actions arising out of or resulting from f:he tmtruth of any represenr.tion herein or the breach of any warranty or ~vcmmt herein. Notwithstanding the foregoing. however. no repr~tation, warranty, covenant or acimowiedgment made herein by the undersigned shall in
any manner be deemed to constitute a waiver of any :igl1ts· granted under the Federal Securities Acts or
State Securities Acts. The sale of Units to the undersigned ;~ ell.i>resslY conditioned on the requirement

oi
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Meadow Creek Mine, LLP
.

~

,

ttJat thd rei;teSelltafions t..nd warranties of the Investor set farth in Section 4 be true· and correct in all
mat.erial respect.q as cf the date of a~eptance of this Subsc:riJ)tion Agreement (jf accepted).

·;31NDING EFFECT.
Except as otherwise provided herein, this Subscription Agreement shall be binding upon and insure to. ~e
:>enefit of· the parties and their heirs, executors, admiais!rators. successors, legal representatives and assigns. and the agreemealts. representations. warranties and acknowledgments ccmtoined hdl'eill shall be
Jeeill&d to b.l "Gla'ie by 31\d be bindmg upon sucla heirs. executors, administrators.. su~ lcgaJ rep-

I.

·.-esentatives ~d as:;igns.
~~ITRATION OF DISPUTES.

.

.

WITH RE$PBCT TO THE ARBITRATION OF ANY DISPUTE. THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY ACKNOWL1r.DGF.S THAT:

.
.

a.

ARBITRATION IS FINAL AND BINDING ON THE PARTIES;

b.

THE PARTIES ARE WAIVING THEIR RIGHT TO SEEK REMEDIES JN COURI',
INCLUDING THEIR mGHT TO JURY TRIAL; ..

c:•
d.

ii

i

II

PRE-ARBITRA"rION DISCOVERY IS GEN&W.J.Y MORE LIMlT.ED AND DIFFERENT FROM COURT PROCEEDINGS: ·

I

i

THE AR8rraATOR'SAWARi> IS NOT REQUiP.ED TO INCLUDE FACTUM.. FIND-·
JNGS OR LEGAL REASONJNG:

I

ANY PARTY'S RIGHT TO APPEAL. GR TO SEEK MODJ.tt'lCATICN· OF RUUNGS
BY "rHE J.RRlTRATORS IS STRICTL.Y W&TED;
f.

THE PANEL

:

q~

ARBITRATORS WILL TYPICALLY .INCLUDE A MIN9RlTY OF
ARBITRATORS WHO WERB OR-~ AFFJLIATED WITH THE SECURITIES IN-

DUSTRY; AND

.Ii

.

.

g.

i

i
I

i

ALL ARB!TRATION SW.J..L TAKE P"'.i.ACE JN. TENNESSEE OR ANY OTHER
SUCH PLACE AS CH.OSEN EXCtUSlVE'LY B"! TffF. PARTNERSHIP OPERATOR
JN lTS SOLE !>JSCRETlON. ·

i

i

·.

. NO PERSON SlWL. BRING A PUTATIVE OR CERTJFJED CUSS Al.."TION TO ARBlTRATION, NOR SEEK
TO ENFORCE ANY PRE-DISPUTB ARBrI'RATION AGREEMENT AGAWST ANY PERSON WHO HAS INIrIATED lN COURT A PUI'ATIVE CLASS ACTION; OR WHO IS A'MEMBER OF A PtiTAnvE CLASS WHO
HAS NOT OPTED our OF THE CLASS WIT.ff RESPECT TO ANY CLAlMS ENCOMPASSED BY THE PU-.
TATlVB CLA8s ACTION UNT1L: (j) THE CLASS CERTJFICA1ION IS DENIED: OR (ii) ·nm CLASS IS DEC~lFlED; OR Gii) THE CUSTOMER IS EXCLUDED FROM nlE CLASS·BY THE COURT. SUCH FORBEARANCE TO ENFORCE AN AGREEMENT TO ARBITRATE SHALL NOT CONS'ITI'UTE A WAIVER OF
ANY RIGHI'S UNDER THIS AGREEMEN"f EXCEPT· 1'0 1:.HE EXI'ENT STATED HEREIN.
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iN THE EVENT THAT A DISPurE ARISES BEl'WEEN nm UNDERSIGNED SUBSCRIBER AND MEADOW
. CRPBKMINE, ILP AND I OR THE.ISSUER I SPONSOR. OR ANY OF THEIR EMPLOYEES, tEGAL RFPRESENTATIVES, A'ITORNBYS. ~CCOUNTANTS. AGENTS, EMPLO~ OR ANY OTHER ~
BROKER-DEALER BMl'.a..O'YED BY nm SPONSOR AS A SELUNG AGENT. SA1D DISPUTE ARISING our
OF, JN CONNECnON WITH. OR AS A RESULT OF. THE SUBSCRIPTION HEREBY MAJ)E. THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY EXPRESSLY AGRBES THAT SAID J:)ISPtrra SHALL BE RESOLVED THROUGH ARBITRATION RATHER THAN UI'IGATION. THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY AGREES TO SUBMIT THE DlSPtTfB TO EITHER THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION AS~TIQN. wrrHIN F'l\'E (5) DAYS AFTER RECEMNG A 'WRl'I l!tf REQUEST TO 00 SO 1'"'ROM ANY OF nm AFORESAID PARTmS. lF THB UNDERSIGNED FAJLS TO SUBMIT.nm DISPL'TE ·ro ARBlTRA'nON IN NSVADA AS REQunmo. nJEN nm
REQUESTING PAR'.r'l MAY COMMENCE DIR!CILY TO A.~ ARB..ITRATION PROCEEOJNG WrrHOUI' THE
0'1'9.tlBR PART! PRESENT. THE UNDERSIGNED !itJR1HER AGREES THAT nm FEDERAL ABBrrRATION ACT SHALL GOVERN THE PROCEEDING AND ALL ISSUES RAISED BY nus AGREEMENT TO

ARBITRATE.

.

.

.:uRISDICTION AND VENtm.
THIS AGREEMENT .t\ND AIL OF ITS PROVISIONS ARE MADE TO BE PERFORMED IN NEVADA. WHERE
JURISDICTION J..ND VENUE SHALL LIE FOR ALL PTJRPOSES. INCLUDING. BUT NOT L1MlTED TO, ANY
ARB!I'RA1"ION OR LmGA.TION lNVOLVING THE VALIDITY OR ENFORCEABlIJTY OF THE RE);lUJREMENT OF ARBm>..AnON HEREOF. OR ANY DISPt11'E ARISJNG. REGARIJING THIS AGREEMENT AS A
WHOLE. OR ANY DISPUrE ARJSnt1G THEREUNDER. OR nm VALIDITY OR ENFORCEMENT OF AN'l
PORI'ION OF TP...IS AGREEMENT WHATSOEVER. HOWEVER. ANY OTHFR LOCATION Ai.~ JURI&>It;r!10N MAY BE CHOSF..N, AT THE SOLE DISCP.ETION OF THE PARTNERSHIP OPERATOR.

Number of Units Subscnbed: - - - - At the Invest Amount of $69,000 each

·Type.of Ownershlo
(check one)

__lnd"Mdual

_lnevocabfe Uving Trust

__Family Umfted Partne~htp

••••._Joint .

_._Revocable Uving Trust

_Holcfmg Company

•••. _(:oiporatian

._UPorLLC

_Other_ _ _ __

. SINGATURE PAGE TO FOLLOW
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Febroary 10. 2012

'Iba fm"8soing representations and wa.Tcmties are true and accurate as of the date hereof and will be true
and coni::ct as of the date that I purchase such Units. if :his subscription is accepted Jn witness hereof. I
haw c:ecuted tlDs Sttbscriptlon and Customer Agreement on thie _ _ day of
2CL.....

Signed: ________________

Joint Owner ~any}

Investor-Owner

.

CW"lfe. Partner. Other)

Print Name

Print Name

Purchaser Representative Signature (if any)

··-·

---·--------Print Name

BriefJy List Purcltaser Rep. Qualifications aF USED}:

NOT VALlD UNTJ1... ACCEPTED BY THE ISSUER I SPONSOR ONBE/fAU1 OF THE
PARTNERSHIP.

Mew ~tuty Coal. Inc. Issuer i Sponsor
For: Meadow Creek Mine. LLP

· By: New Century Coal,

Dalla.0

'McRaP~

Inc.. ~uer /.Sponsor

President

100
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INSTRUCTIONS TO PURCHASE UNITS IN THE:

. Meadow
.
Creek Mine, LLP

1.

I!
I

Complete and initial each P«t!!. and 6iJl1l Exhibit 7

iI

!
l
:

2.

Complete and initial each p«e • aµd siRa Exhibit "tr

3.

Make check payable to Meadow Creek Mine, ILP in the

I
;

amou."lt to purchase the number of Units you desire
to purchase.

4..

CalJ your representative, so he I she can arrange for an
express service pickup at your location. 855-4USCOAL
(487-2625)

I

ALL NECESSARY SUBSCRIPTION DOCUMENTS ARE
INCLUDED lN THE PACKAGE SENT TO YOU.

i

I
i

iI

!
i

\·.\

. \''
. \
~

I

..

'

i
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LLP

PURCHASER SUITABlUTY QUESTIONNAIRE

i.

Meadow Creek Mine, ILP
February 10. 2012 or later

nm FOU.OWINO PURCH:\SER SUITAB!LlTY QUESTIONNAIRE IS nssENlIAL TO INSURE THAT TlDS

.:

PRIVA·m OFFERING IS CONDUCTED IN F'JLL COMPLIANCE WITH THE RULES OF REGULATION ·n·
?R0?¥fui..GK.'ED UNDF..R THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AS·AMENDED. THE QUESTIONNAIRE WJU.
'REMAIN ON FILE IN ABSOLUI'E CONFIDENCE JN THE OFFICE OF THB COMPANY. EXCEPT THAT
tHIS QUBSTIONNA!RE MAY BE PRESENTED TO SUCH PAR'I'ms AS DEEMED APPROPRIATE OR NECESS,\.RY TO ESTABLISH THAT THE SALE OF THE tJNrrS TO ME wn.L NOT RESULT IN VIOLATION
OF THE EXEMPTION FROM RBGISTRATION UNDER THE SECURrrIES .~CT OF 193~. AS .WENDED,

..

AND APPUCABLE STATE SECURmES LAW WMICH ARE BEING RELIED UPON JN CONNBCTION WITH

THE SALE OF THE INTERESTS.
New Century Coal. Inc.
1009 Lark Street Ste. lA
Johnson City, TN 37604

Gentlemen:
The wzdersigned C"Investo1 I Unit Holder") widerstands that Meadow Creek Mine. i.LP ("Parb1ersbip•). is
offering Ten (10) Units o! the Partnership pursuant to the Privat.e Placement Memorandum dated February
10, 2012: The Units are priced at $69,000 each. The Pertner-&iUp has been organized by New Century
Coal, Inc. as Issuer I Sponsor. for the purpose of aCQuiring mining interest in Meadow Creek MUlP. LLP as
descn'bed in described in the Memorandum.
L
StJBSCRIPI"ION. I hereby subscribe for and asree to purchase Ul'its as stated in CExlul>it
•G•) ("Subscription an:I Customer Agreement•).

2.

ACCBPTANCE OF SUBSCRIPTION. I unc!P.rstand and egr~ that the ISS'.:er I Si>:>nsor. oia

behalf of the. Partnership, reserves the ri&:ht. in its sole discretion and for :my reason, to accept or rejec~
my subscription. in whole in Pa.rt. and that my subscription shall be deemed accepted when and only if and

when it is signed by a duly authorized officer of the Issuer I Spansor.

8.
REP.RBSENTATIONS AND WARRAN'l'lBS OF 'DIE SU8SCRJBBR. I have been advised and
understand that the Units are being offered and sold in reliance upon certain exemptions from registration

provided by The Securities Act of 1933, as amended. and Rules 501. 502. and 506 (as applicable) of
Resulation D promulgated thereunder, as well as ceJ:tain exemption from registration 1D1der the Securities
Jaws of the states in which Units may be offered. As a condition to purchasing Units. and know that you

will rely upon the statements made herem in order ior the Partnership to avail it'!elf qf such exemptions

NCC00131
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Febrq.ary .10, 2010

and to determine my suitabilitY as a Uni~ Holder/ Investor. I represent and warrant to you that:
A.

The offering of Partnership Units was gmde only through direct. personal contact

be~een an employee. officer. or director of New Century Coa1.

Jnc., the Issuer I Sponsor. for the Meadow

Creek Mine, IJ.P;

B.

I have received a copy cf the Private Placement Memorandum dated February 10,

2012, includhm all of the exhibits attached thereto. I have reviewed it carefully and therefore 8."D relying
solely upon it and investigatio11S made by me or my representative in ID3king my decision to purchase the
Units. I have not l'P.lied on. and I or did not rely on. any other representations. oral or written. in makins
my investment decision. induding. b~t not limited to, the Company website, the Company brochure and
video, projected c9sh low tables. projected tax saving projections, or the Executive Summary.

C.
I understand and aclmo~ledge that the investment in the Units is speculadve and
suitable only for an investor who can afford the loss of his or her entire investment. I specificall7 acknowledge that I have read the section in the Private Placement Memorandum endtled "RISK FACTORS,•
:ind that I understai1c.C the Partnership• s proposed activities are bigb!y speculative in nature, that my in-

vestment is subject to risk of tot.al loss, and that there would be no recourse for &:he loss of my in\rest-

menL

Individual Investors ONI.Y

!.Name--------------------------------------------~ $$#------------------------------------------aDa~ofBirth:

___________________________________

.1. Marital Status: _________________________

5. Residence Address:

<StreeO _______________________________________

(CilYl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ state) _ _ _ _ _ ._~p Code) _ _ _

. NCC00132
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My net worth falls within the following bracket
(please initial whichever applies)
$1,000.QOO

-

$5.000.000

ss.000.001

-

Sio.000.000

$10.000.001

-

$15.000.000

$16,000,001

-

$20,000.000

$20,000.001

-

or more

ENTITY INVESTORS - ONLY
Ondi\'idual Investors or Jomt Investors need not fill out)
1-

EndtyHmne:

2.

Address:

CS1t6ct>
(State) _

~C°d,y)

_ _ _ (ZtpCode) _ _ __

)

3.

Phoce Nmnber: (

4.

Tnac of Organization: _ _ _

5.

Date and Place of Oqaaiiaa£an: _ _

6.

Peder.al L D. I#

1.

Total Asse1s:

8.

The undersisnccL on bebatf of the aamed entity, represenls that the cntib' was cot
~labUshed soleb'

ta Invest iD this Partnenhip.
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. .Mea4QW CreekJ.\fl.9~,.~ ..

... ___ .

9. BusinessPhoneNumber: (__) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ __

>------·----

· 10. Business Fax Number: ( _

FINANCIAL INFORMATION FOR INDIVIDUALS ONLY
"ACCREDITED0 InvestorStatus
Check the Below Statement that applies to you as an Investor
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----·--.-(QieCi.....,..'""'""""'on='Q------·--·-· - - - - (a)

My individual income was in excess of $200,000 in each of the two most recent
years or my joint income with my spouse was in excess of $300,000 in each of
those years, and I reasonably expect an income in excess of $200,000 or a joint
income with my spouse in excess of $300,000 in the current year.

-·--

(b}

My net worth. or joint net worth with my spouse is in mccess f'Jf $1,000,000.

·---

(c)

Both

Investment History
Which of the following types of investments have you participated in:
(Check all that apply)
. · - - Stocks
_

Bonds

_ _ Oil und Gu Par1nershlps
_ _ Real Estate

- - Mutual Funds

- - Other

Please explain other._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Check below that applies to you as an Investor
My current Jiqmdity is:

$ 25.000 - $ 60,000
$ 50.001 - $100,000

$100.001 - $200,000

$200.001 - $300,000
$300.001 - $(00,000

$400,001- $750,000
$750,001+

NCC00134
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.

·-~:

THE SIGNATilRE PAGE IS TO BE EXECUTED BY THE PURCHASER
AND

New Century Coal, Inc. Issuer I Sponsor
For: .Meadow Creek Mme, w>
3XECUTED I b i s _ day of

Signa~e

20_

of Unit Pm-chaser

Signature of Unit Co-Purchaser

Print Name Here

------Print Name Here

ISSUER /SPONSOR:

By.---------·--~----New Century Coal. Inc.

By: Issuer I Sponsor for Meadow Cret)k IAine LLP
Dallas McRae. President
A SIGNED COPY OF THIS QUESTIONNAIRE WlLL BE MAILED

BACK TO YOU ALONG WITH YOUR OWNERSHIP CERTIFICATE.

· NCC00135
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SUBSCRIPTION AND CUSTOMER AGREEMENT
. Meadow Creek Mine~ UP
c/o New Century Coal, Inc.
Issuer I Sponsor

1009 Lark Street. Ste. lA
·Johnson City, TN 37604

G£NTLEMBN:

The undersisned (•investor/ Unit Holderi WlderStands that Meadow Creek Mine, IJP is offering Te:; (10)
Units of Partnership Interest CUDits), with each Unit owmng 10.~f the Partnership based on a full 10 unit
·· sale c-f the Partnership pursuant to the Private Placement Memorandtun dated Februar/ 10, 2012. at e

price of $69.000 each. The Partnership has been organized by ttew Cen1m'Y Coal. Inc. as Issuer/Spar.set",
for the purpose of acquiring mining interest in one coal mine as descnoed in the Memorandum. The Company will acquire, for the Partnership a 20.~ of 1~ MiDlns Interest in the Meadow Creek Mine loca':P.cl

in Whitley CclUlty, Kentucky.
SUBSCIUPTtON.

I hereby subscn1>e for arad agree to purchase

Unit/s ~t a subscription cost of $69,000 eaeh,

for a total of

U. S. Dollars, with each Unit hav- .

iag an ownership interest in the Partnership of 10.Qi; pt:r Unit and 2.0$ per unit ownership in the mirung

interest , tender this Subscription and Customer Agreement C-S~scription Asreeme11t"), h>gether
witi!. s:
.
check made payable to the order of -Yead.ow Creek Mme. U?.

Not New Century Coal. be.

ACCEPTANCE OF SUBSCRIPTION.

I understand and agree that the Issuer I Sponsor. on behalf or the Partnership, reserves the right. in its
~;ale

discretion and for any reason. to accept or reject my subscription. in whole or part. and L'ult my sub-

scription shall be deemed accepted when and only if and when it is signed by a &dy authc.oized officer of

the Issuer I Spcnsor•
.aE.PRESBNTATIONS AND WARRANTIBS OF 1llB SUBSCRIBER.

J am aware and understand that the Units are being offered and sold in reliance upon certain exe~ptions

from registration provided by The Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Rules 501, 502, .and 506 (as

applicable) of Regulation D promulgated therelDlder, as well as certain exemptions from registration Wlder
the Securities laws of the states in which Units may be offered. As a condition to purchasing Units. and
knowing that you will rely upon the statements made herein in order for the Partners.1Up to avail ?tself of ·
such exemptfons and to detennine my suitability as a Unit holder I Investor, ' represent and.~~ b
you that:

NCC00136
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... Meadow....Cmekltl:ine,..LLP

The offering of the Partnel'ship Unit was made only through direct, personal contact be-

A.

tween the undersigned and an autl1orized representative of New Century Coal, Inc. the Issuer I Spoasor.

B.

I have received a copy of the Private Placement Memorandum dated February 10. 2012,

the exlu"bits attached thereto. I have reviewed it carefully and therefore am. relying solely
upon it and iuvestisaticms made by me or my representative in matr:rns my decisicD to purchase tbe Units
and have not relied cm, and I or did not~ on. any other representatimm and I or any written. eteclnmfc,
'Video, audio, materials not mntafned within the Memorandum aud I or any oral representations or marketing
materlaJa not contafnecJ in the Memorandum In maldDs my investment decision.
fnftfaJ
fnclucting all of

I. IDlderstand and acknowledge that the investment in the Units is speculative and suitable
only for an investor ~ can afford the loss of his or her entire investment ! specifically acknowledge
that I.have read the section
in the Private Placement memorandmn entitled "RlSK FACTORSn.
and that I
.
.
understand the Partnership's proposed would be no recourse for the loss of my in~t. ·
jnitia1
C.

. · D.

• I am an investor who can afford the loss of bis or her entire investment. I specifically ac-

knowledge that I have read the section in the Private Placement Memorandum entitled ''RISK FACTORSt"
and that I 1DlderStand the Partnership's (lroposed activitiec; are highly speculative in nature, that my in'1?.Stmellt ~subject to risk.of total loss. and that there would be no recourse for the loss

ot my invest-

..:,ent.· ·
·E.

I represent and warrant that my true residential address is that 2et forth on the Purchaser

Suitebfli:y Questionnaire attached hereto; and that I am purchasiog the Units for my own account , without

any ,,iew ·to resale I further represent that I understand that I must hold lhe Units indefirutely. that l have
r..o ne.-ed for liquidity io this investment. 31ld that I am able to bear th~ economic risk of the investment I am
making.
F.

I represent that I have completed a PurdlaseJ- Suitability Questionnaire <Exlu'bit •F°) and

· Understand that the Issuer I Sponsor will rely on the accuracy and completeness of the information set

!m'tb ·therein in datennining whether to accept this offer and in complying with its obliP:tions under appli. :able state and federal securities statutes and regulations. I understand and acknowiedge that this subscription may be accepted or rejeeted by the Issuer I Spansor .of the Partnership. IC it is rejected. the .

and

original subscription and custom~ Agreement
the complete investment will be returned to me~ If it is
accepted. a copy of this agreement showing acceptance by the Issuer I Sponsor of the Partnership will be
promptly returned._ initial

G.
I fully understand that the Units I am acquiring have not been registered under The Securi~es Act of 1933. as amended (the •Act•). nor mder any state seCurities laws. because ttte Units are sold
and issued in reliance upon exemptions from registration PW'SUant to Section 4(2) of the Act and regula. tions promulgated thereunder, including Rules 601. 502. and 506 (as applicable) of Regulation D. I understand sUch ~ptions are available only if J, and other purchasers of the Units. acquire such Units for
investment purposes only and not with a view to resale or distribution.

NCC00137
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R
I further represent and acknowledge my understanding that the Units that ! am acquiring
must be held by me until the Units are registered under the Act. or in the opinion of counsel satisfactory

to counsel fot the Partnership. an exemption from such.registration requirements is available.
L

I represent that there are no legal restrictions applicable to me which would preclude my

purcl:ase of the subject Units for investment. as set forth herein, and I acknowledge that I am purchasing
the Units for my OWi) aecount, not as a trustee or nominee for any other person or persons. and that the

!·unds invested are my own.

J.

In connection with the decision to purchase the Units, I acknowledge and confirm that I

have carefully ,"2viewed, investigated and evaluated such matters and considerations as I considered material with respect to the Partnership and the nature of my investment in the ~nits. I represent and warrant that I have such knowledge and experience in financial and business matters. or (if aPt>licabte). have

t

t ..

f

such lmowledge and expdrience mgether with my Purchaser Representative, that I am able to evaluate the
merits and risk of Pt'OPosed investment. I represent that I have an opportunity to ask questions of, and
receive answers to tf1c?se questions. from officers and employees of the issuer I Sponsor. concerning the
terms and conditions of the offering. and the proposed business of the Sponsor, and that all such questions
have been answered to my fuJJ satisfaction. I acknowledge that the representatives of the Partnership
bave made available to me the unrestricted opportunity to obtain any additional ~formation necessary
to verify the accuracy of dle information ftu'Rished to me or obtained by me in connection with my in\~tment in the Units. i aJso confirm. that I have either consulted or have had the oppartuuity to consult
with my personal advisors with respect to lhe purchase of the Units. and ~ve otherwise cond"!=ted s\ich
fnvesngations u I deem feasible and necessary to satisfy myself as to ~l material aspects concerning the
.~artnersbip and my inves~nt. including tax. matters. and that I novr desire to confirm st."Ch investment
without my guarantee of subsequent value. I further represent that my <LACision to invest has been made
$olely on the infonnation contained In the Private Placenient MemorandtmL
fnmat
K

I understand that no Federal or State agency has made any finding or determination as to

the faimess of this investment. nor any recommendation or endorsement of the Units.

L.
I represent and aclmowledl:e that th2 ~I.Ult of my investment in the Units is from funds
which I have available for speculative investments and will not interfere in any respect with my long range
investment plans. immediate family or personal obligations. and other commitments. I further represent I
have adequate means of providing for my current needs. persona! ohlisations. and contingencies without
any need of liquidity or return of the investment I am ma!t.ing.

M.

The funds to be tendered for the pW'Chase

or Units subscnl>ed wm not represent funds

borrowed by me from any person or iending institution except to the .extent that 1 have a source of repaying such funds other than from the sale of"the Units. Such Units will not have been pledged or otherwise
bypothecated for any such borrowing.

N.
I represent that all of lhe infonnation contained in the Purchaser Suitability Questimmaire
was supplied by me and that it is true and correct.
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O.
I understand and acknowledge that this Subscription may be accepted or rejected at the
:so>le discretion of the Partnership. If it is rejected, the t'risinal Subscription Asreeaient and the complete
mvestuient will be returned to the Investor within ten business days. without interest. If it is accepted. a
copy showing acceptance by the Partnership will prompdy be retm"ned to the Investor.
I have been advised and understand that if my subscription is accepted, my execution and
delivery of this Subscr:ption Agreement is an ap~intment of the-Issuer I Sponsor as my attomey-in-fact
to take certain actions as specified hf:rein. I hereby appoint the Ismer I Sponsor of this ParmershQ. with
P.

full powe 'lf substitution and re-substitution. my true and lawful attorney-in-fact for all matters related
to Partnership business. I also appoint the Issuer I Spansor of this Partnership, with full power of substi-

tution and re-substitution. to act as the Tax Matters Partner for the Partnership.
• Q.
1 tmderstand that the Memorandum was prepared by the Issuer l Sponsor only for the use
of qualified Accredited Investors and agree not to reproduce. copy or otherwise distnoute or make the
Memorandmn .or information contained therein available to any other person (other than my Purchaser
Representative and legal tax advis'lrs).
R.

I have read and understood, and am relying solely

o~

the information contained in the

Memorandum and the attachments thereto and the answers to questions with respect thereto f1U'Dished to

me by lhe issuer I Sponsm:-. and fur.her. l hereby wmant ttiat no representations or warranties haw been

~ces of this mvestmeDt. or as to any profits,
losses or cash flow which may be rsceived or sustained as a result of this~ other tJum those con·tained fa the Memorandum.
made to me by the Issuer I SJJQDSOr as to the m

•I

I

I
I

S:.

! represent tllal I am the sole ,a..-ty in interest and am not acquiring the Units as an agent
or otherwise for any other person, and that I am a Jep) resident of the state which is set forth on the signature page of this Subscription and Clistomer Ai£eement. Ir the undersigned subscriber is a corporation.
partnership, trust or other form of buSiness or~tion: it has its principal office within such state. and
was not formed for the specific purpose of purchasing Units in this Partnership.
T.

i;

i
!
.f

I have read and uudenJtand. and hereby confirm and accept, aD uf the provisions of the

Relistered Limited Liability Partnership Asreement ettached as <ExhibJl •C'? to the Me:azorandum and of the
Tppkef lfmins Deve1r?ftent Agreement and Mino np.m;tfng Contract. attzdmd as CEmihit T) to the
Memanmdum.
CID/tPurr:/Jaser~IDil/aL~-·---------

U.

I represent that I have the knowledge .and experience in financial and business matters

and am capable evaluating the merits and risks of an investment in the Partnership Units, and am able to
bare the economic risks or my purchase. Furthermore. I ha're had the opportunity to consult with my attomey, accountant and/or purChaser representati'-re Reeanfng .an i:.ve:;tment in the program.
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SURVIVAL AND INDEMNIFICATION.
All representations. warranties and c.ovenants contained in this Subscription & Customer Asreement and
the indenmi6caticn provisions of this paragraph. shall survive: CD the acceptance of the Subscription &

·,,ustomer Agreement by the Issuer i Sponsor on behalf of the Partnership: GO changes in the lransactions.
documents and instruments describe~ iB the Memorandum that are not material or which are lO the benefit
of the Investor; and CiiO the death or disability of an investor. I hereby acknowledge the meaning and legal
r.onsequences of ttie rept·esentations. warranties .~Kl covenants in t>f ttUs Subscription and Customer
Am-eement. an~ acknowledge that the Issuer I Sponsor. behalf of the Partnership. bas relied upcm such

.

on

.

representat!ons. wammties and coven_ants in determiuing q ' qualification and suitability to purchuE:
TJnits. as \veil as in determining the availability of exemptions ~m registration under State and Federal
'securities laws. I hereby agree to indemnifY, defend and hold harmless the Partnership and the Issuer I
Sponsor. and their respective officers. directors. employees, agents. affiliates. and controlling per.:om.
-tivm. any ancf.an.tosses•. claims, .damages,. liabiiides. expenses Cincludins.attomeya'. fe.e&..-.nd expense§).
judgments or amounts paid in settlement of actions arising out of or resulting from the uSltruth of any representation herein or the breach of any warranty or covenant herein:. Notwithstanding the foregoing, how-

ever, no reprasentation. war.i'antr. covenant or acknowledgment made herein by the undersigned dlall in
:.ny manner be deemed tc constitute a waiver of QnY rights granted under the Federal Secmities M.s or
.)tat~

Securities Acts. The sale of units to the undersigned is eXJ>mssly conditioned on tlu:t the represen-

tatio:is and warranties oi the Investor set forth in Section 4 be true and correct iu 'lll mateTial ~~cts as

'lf the ch•le of acceptance of UUs Subsaiption Agreement·Gt accepted).

F.xcept u otherwise provided herein. this Subscription Agreement shall be binding upon ancl instu-e lo the

ocne!it oi the parties and their heirs. executors. administrators.

su~e:ssora.

!egal represe."ltatives and a:i-

'>igns, and the agreements, representations. W8JT8nties and acknowledgments contained hereh1 shalt be
deemed to be made by and be.binding upon such heirs, executors; administrators, successors. legal representatives and assigns.

...

. ARBITRA'OON OF DISPVTES•
WITH RESr-CT .,..0 ".fl-m P...RBlTRATICN OF ANY. IJISPim. nm UNDERSIGNMD HEREB)'
EDGBS TH.i\T:

~CKNOWL

a.

ARBITRATION JS FINAL AND B™DlNG ON THE PARTIES:

b.

THE PARTIES ARE WAIVING TiiEIR RIGHT TO SEEK REMEDIES lN COURT,
INCLUDING THEIR mGHT TO JURY TRIAL;

<"-

. PRE-ARBlTRAnON DISCOVERY JS

GENERALLY MORE LIMITED AND DIFFER-

ENT FROM COURT PROCEEDINGS;.
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d.

THE ARBITRATOR'S AWARD IS NOT REQUIRED TO INCLUDE FAcnJAL FINDINGS OR LEG~ REASONING;

· e.

ANY PARTY'S RIGHT TO APPEAL OR TO SEEK MODIFICATION OF RULINGS
BY THE Amm'RATORS IS STRICUY LJMITED;

f.

THE PANEL OF ARBITRATORS wn.L TYPICALLY INCLUDE A MINORITY OF
ARBlTRATO~

WHO WERE OR ARE AWIUATED WITH THE SECURITIES IN-

DUSTRY; MID
g.

ALL ARBITRATION SHALL TAKE PLACE !N TENNESSEE OR ANY OTHER
SUCH PI.ACE AS CHOSRN EXCLUSJVPJ..Y BY THE PAtn'NERSHJP OPERATOR
IN ITS SOLE DISCRETION.

i

I

i
l

alfis
:~

j:t-:

:.

NO PERSOI\f SHALL !lRING A PUfATIVE OR CERTIPIED CLASS ACTION TO ARBrIRATION. NOR SEEK
TO ENFORCE ANY PRE-DISPUTE ARBrI'RA110N AGREEMENT AGAINST ANY PERSON WHO HAS 001'JATED IN COUR:r A PUTATIVE C!.ASS ACTION; OR WHO.JS A MEMBER OF A PUrAnvE CLASS WHO
HAS NOf,Cif"'.l"E.., OUT OF THE CLASS wrra RESPECT TO ANY CLA!MS ENCOMPASSED BY THE~
~A7.IVB r.~ss ACTION ~ G) THE CJ.ASS CERTIFICA1tON J5·DENIED: oi (ij) nlE cuss JS !:E·:BA-i1Ft2.1); oa {iii) T"riE CUSTOMER IS EXCLUDED FROM THE CLASS BY THE COURT. SUCH FORBEA..'QANCE TO l!NFORCE AN AGREEMENT TO ARBlTRAi"E SHAIL NCT OONST'ITU'ra A WAIVER OF
ANY RIGHTS UNDER THIS AGRBEMENT EXCEPT TO THE EXTBN'l" STATED HEREIN.
!N 1."HE EVENT TP.AT A DISPUTE ARISES BETWEEN THE UNDERSIGNED Sue&,-mBER A.f\ID MEADOW

..Jm!K }'JNE, '.!.P AND I OR THE ISSUER I SPONSOR. OR ANY OF THEIR EMPLOYEES. LEGAL REPRESBJn'ATiVES, ATTORNEYS, ACCOUN"fANTS, AGENTS, EMPLOYEES OR ANY OTHER SECURl11ES
BRO.KER-DEALEF F.MULOYED BY ruE SPONSOR AS A SEUJNG AGF.NT, SAID DISPlTfE ARISING Ot.rr
OF. IN CCNNECTION WITH. OR AS A RESULT OF,. THE SUBSC~ON HEREBY MADE. THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY EXPRESSLY AGREES THAT SAlD DISPtTrE SHALL BE RESOLVED THROUGH ARBITRATION RA\.nJER ntAN LITIGATION. THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY AGREES TO SUBMIT THE ::>IS?UTE TO EITHF.R "fHE AMBRlCJ..N ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION, WlTHIN FIVE .CS) DAYS "'\F!F.R RE··
CEMNG A WRlTTP..N REQUEST TO DO SO PROM ANY OF niE AFO.RESAJD PARI'JBS. JF THE UNDERSIGNED FP.lL3 TO . SUBMIT THE DISPUTE TO ARBITRATION IN NEVADA AS REQUIRED,
. nlEN 1"dE
REQUSSTING PART'/ MAY COMMENCE DIRF.CTLY TO AN ARBITRATION PROCEEDING wm-1our THE
~)THER PAkTY PRESENT. THE UNDERSIGNED FURTHER AGREES THAT THE FEDERAL ARBITRA·!:!01'1 A~ SHl-.l.L GOVERN 11iE PROCEEDING AND ALL ISSUES RAISED BY THIS AGREEMENT TO
.t\RB~~
JURISl)IC'nj>N

*12 VBN1JB.

1:HIS AGREEMENT AND AU. OF !TS PROVJSIONS ARE MADE TO BE PERFORMED IN NEVADA. WHERE
ruRISDICTION AND VP.WUE SHALL LIE FOR ALL PURPOSES. INCLUDING. Bur~ LIM1TED TO, ANY
ARBITRATION OR La'TIGATION INVOLVING THE VALIDITY OR ENFORCEABILITY OF THE REQUJRE·-

NCC00141
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Exhibit cro~ 1 ors

. .. . .. - . -- ...Fe~UJl:J J 9, .2.o.t~ .

· Meadow-.CTeek-Mine, ~LP

MENT OF ARBITRA110N HEREOF. OR ANY DISPUI'E ARISING REGARDJNG nDS AGREEMENT AS A
WHOLE. OR .ANY DISPUTE ARISJNG THEREUNDER. OR THE VALIDITY OR ENFORCEMENT OF AN'!
• r-ORTION OP THIS AGRBEM!rrr WHATSOE\'"ER. HOWEVER. AMY OTHER LOCAnON AND JURISDIC-.
TIOH MAY BE .CHOSDI, AT THE SOLE DISCRETION OF 1ilE PARTNBRSHIP OPERATOR.

Number of UnitS SUbscribed: - - - - At the Invest AmQunt cf $69,000 each

Type of OWnership
(checkonel
• _Individual

__Joint
. " . _J,;cq:cmliion

_lnevoc&bfe Li.Jing Trust

_Revocab!e ~g Trust

_LLParUC

_._FamDy Uinfled Partnership
•• _Hordfng company
____Other

SINGATURE PAGE TO FOLLOW

NCC00142
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Exhibit •a- 8 of 8

The fcreaoms representations and wammties are true and accurate as of the date hereof and will be true
and correct as of Che date tbat I purchase sucl1 Units, if this subscription is cecepted. In witness hereof, !
have executed this Subscription and Customer Agreement on this _ _ day or
20_

Joint Owner (if :my)
(Wife. Partner, Other)
..... ..-•..-ii_ _ _ _ _ _ __

----------------------

Print Name

·Print Name

Purchaser Representative Signature (if any)

Print Name

Briefly List Ptll'~.haser Rep. Qualifications OF USED):
_. . 1CC-t"

---------·----------------i

··--·

i
:
i .

--------------------------------

I

I

NOT VAUD UNTIL ACCEPTED BY THE ISSUER I §!!}!§OR ON~ OP THE

PARTNBRSHIP.

New Century Coal. Inc. Issuer I Sponsor
For: Meadow Creek Mine, LLP

By: New Century Coal, Inc., Issuer I Sponsor
Dallas McRae, Presfdent

NCC00143

EXHIBIT
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New Century Coal, Inc.

.D

3

'-I

This is a list of cmploycosfindependent contractors of New Century Coal, lnc.,that wore Involved In the sales of LLP Interests.
SALES
NAME
Ray Spears
Brent Loveall
Jason Smith
David Brown
Donald Gnau
Kayla Carpenter
Terrence McCaflrey, dba
HWAH,LLC
AUlson Philips
Chasity Clouse

OFFICERS:
Jim Robinson
Jennifer Key
Dallas McRae
Hugh F. Sackett

ADDRESS

Compensation
$
$

.$
$

$

41,262
81,300
63,500
0
186,062

CITY
Johnson City
Jonesborough
Bo'Mlng Green
Johnson City
Kingsport
Johnson City

STATE
TN
TN
KY
TN
TN
TN

Longmont
Elizabethton
Erwin

co
TN
TN

ZIP

PHONE
(

COMPENSATION
$
35,697
38,560
$
$
30,850
101,113
$
32,140
$
$
13,178

nla
n!a

SALARY
$
91,300
68,475
$

$

$
$

503.414

$

$
$

STOCK
300,000
100,000
20,000
50,000

s

$

185,618
66,258

s

s

s
s
s

$ .$.
$

$
$

TOTAL
COMPENSATION
126,997
$
107,035
30,850
$
101,113
32,140
$
13,178

16,100
4,590
180,465

$
$
$
$

Shares Issued
200,000
100,000
250,000
550,000

Note: Hugh F. Sackett, President of Energy Group Funds, Inc., served as Assistant Secretaiy during this period.

C:\Documents and Settings\dmo\Local Settings\Temporary Internet Files\OLKGO\NCC compensationrev12.xlsx, 3/7 /2013

185,618
82,358
4,590
683,879

100,000

570,000

c.o

r-

(")
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0

0
0
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New Century Coal Inc
1099 Vendor Report
For the Year 2011

u
u
z

Filter Criteria includes: ·Report order is by Vendor ID. Report Is printed In Detail For:mat.
Vendor
Andrew Chambers
Angela Rose
Ashleigh Dugger
Ashley Cochran
Ashley Jones
Ben Shockley
Brent Loveall
Brian Williams
Bruce Lynch
Chasity Clouse
Christine Hagy
Christine Nicastro
Danny Rollins
Darrin Goin
David C. Brown
Dianna French
Donald Gnau
Felicia Coleman
HWAH, LLC
Jarrod Culbertson
Jason Smih
Jennifer Key
Jim Robinson
Joey Buckles
Johnny Phillips
Joshua Wolfe
Julia Jones
Kare.n Hensley
Kayla Carpenter
Keith Hopson
Keith Mohney
Kevin Moore
Krystal Compton
Mark Napier
Matthew S~heirm an n
Michael Wood
Mirandci Lindsey
Ray Spears
Regina Kinney
Robert MyGregor
2/6/2013at12:54 PM

Address Line 1

Cl~STZIP

Johnson City, TN
Gray, TN
Johnson City, :rN
Jonesboro, TN .
Erwin, TN
Li!Tlestone, TN
Jonesborough, TN
Johnson City, TN
Jonesborough, TN
Erwin, TN
Johnson City, TN
Johnson City, TN
Kingsport, TN
Bristol, TN
Johnson City, TN
Louisville, KY
Kingsport, TN
Louisville, KY
Longmont, CO
Kingsport, TN
Bowling Green, KY
Louisville, KY
Pekin, IN
. Unicoi, TN
Bowling Green, KY
Johnson City, TN
Greenville, TN
Picyaune, MS
Johnson City, TN
Jonesborough, TN
· New Albany, IN ·
Johnson City, TN
Hampton, TN
Kingsport, TN
Georgetown, IN
Fisherville, KY
Johnson City, TN
Johnson City, TN
Erwin, TN
John~on City, TN

1099 T~pe
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous ·
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous ·
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
MiscellaneQus
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Mii;cellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Mi!;cellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous·
Miscellaneous

1099 Box
Box7
Box7
Box 7
Box7
BoJ:<7
Box7
Box7
Box7
Box7
Box7
-Box7
Box7
Box7
Box7
Box7
Box7
Box7
.Box7
Box7
Box7
Box7
Box7
Box7
Box7
Box7
Box7
Box7
Box7
Box7
Box7
Box7
Box7
.Box7
~ox7

Box7
Box7'
Box7
Box7
Box7
Box7

Box Desc.
·Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
!ljonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemploye_e compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonfi!mployee com?ensation
Noriemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
!llonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee· compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation

Trans Am6unt
1,305.00
7,486.00
2,463.oo
3,349.00 1,430.00
1,149.00
;J0,025.00
4,500.00
1,446.00
2,364.00
1,181.00 .
880.00
6,000.00
6,000.00
16,590.00
7,125.00
7,470.00
1,786.25
20,500.00
3,165.00
13,010.00
18,800.00
1,662.00
2,935.55
8,300.00
3,109.00
1,078.00
1,585.00 .
1,346.00
1,458.00
2,000.00
6,297.00
937.00
1,530.00
2,691.21
13,400.00
3,863.00
16,341.00
2,885.00
40,,800.00
Page: 1
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New Century Coal Inc
Filter Criteria lndudes: Report order Is by Vendor II;>. Report Is printed In Detail Fonnat ·

Vendor

Shanisha Underwood
Shantell Estep
Skyler Garland
stephanie Bristol
Tabatha Scott
Thomas Berry
Vickie Buckles

2/6/2013 at 12:54 PM

Address Line j

1099 Vendor Report
.For the Year 2011

C!!!STZIP

Johnson City, TN
Johnson City, TN
Piney F.lats, TN
Johnson City, TN
Jonesboro, TN
· Alv~on, ·KY
Unlcor. TN

.1099Type
Miscellaneous·
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
· Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous

z

1099Box
Box7·
· Box7
Box7
Box7.
Box7
Box7
Box7

BoxOesc.
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation .
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
Nonemployee compensation
~onemployee compensation

Trans Amount
1,716.00
1,298.00
12,696.00 .
1,608.00
2,011.00
6,600.00
10,101.00

Page: 2

EXHIBIT

New Century Coal, Inc.
Compensation

~
j

G

Below is a list of third parties and employees of New Century Coal, Inc., that were involved in any sales of the mines. Compesensation is inclusive with salaries from ~-••••••••-'
2009 thru March 2014.

NAME .
Ray Spears
Robert McGregor
Brent Loveall
Jason Smith
David Brown
Donald Gnau
Kayla Carpenter
Terrence McCaffery/HWAH, LLC
Allison Phillips
Chasity Clouse

ADDRESS

CITY
Johnson City
Johnson Cit y
Jonesborough
Bowling Green
Johnson City
Kingsport
Johnson City
Longmont
Elizabethton
Erwin

STATE
TN
TN
TN
KY
TN
TN
TN

co
TN
TN

ZIP

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

SALES
COM PENSATION
90,635.90 $
89,045.00 $
92,520.00 $
36,845.00 $
134,505.00 $
32,140.00 $
13,178.00 $
132,323.00 $
82,109.00 $
2,315.00 $
705,615.90 $

SALARY
134,086.00
138,315.00
103,335.00
28,180.00

63,306.00
7,298.00
474,520.00

L:\DMO Files\New Century Coal\Production to SEC\Kara working file\NCC Compensation - Emloyees +Third Parties (Apri l 20, 2014).xlsx

TOTAL
COMPENSATION
224,721.90
$
227,360.00
$
195,855.00
$
$
65,025.00
134,505.00
$
32,140.00
$
13,178.00
$
132,323.00
$
145,415.00
$
9,613.00
$
1,180,135.90
$

STOCK
100,000
100,000
100,000
20,000
50,000

370,000

NCC03797
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New Century Coal Inc

{.)
(.)

1099 Vendor Report
For the :Vear 2012

z

Filter Criteria includes: Report order Is by Vendor ID. Report Is printed in Oetan Fonnat.

Vendor
Allison Phillips
Angela Rose
Ashia Nadeau
Ashley Cochran
Brent Loveall
Christine Hagy
Dallas McRae
Marvin D. Ratliff
Danny Rollins
Darrin Goin
David C. Brown
Dianna French

Donald Gnau
Gary Sargent
Greg Nantz
Hillary Longsworth
HWAH, LLC
Jamie Collins
Jarrett McKee
JasonSmlh
Jennifer Key
Jim Robinson
Joey Buckles
. Johr:tnY Phillips
Jonathan Mullins
Kayla· Carpenter
Keith Sizemore
Kevin Moo~
Mandy Ward
Matthew Scheinnann
Mike Harris
Michael Lawson
Michael Wood
Miranda Lindsey.
Ray Spears
Robert McGregor
Shaun Ketron
.Skyler Garland
Thomas Berry
Thomas Roark
2/.6/2013at12:55 PM

Address Line 1

·

Klngsport,TN-

Bristol. TN
Johnson.City, TN
LouU?ville, KY
Kingsport. TN
London, KY
Rockholds, KY·
Jonesboro, TN
Longmont. CO

.
.

Manch~ster. ~

Johnson City. TN
Bowling .Green, KY
Louisville. KY
Pekin. IN
Unicoi, TN
Bowling Green, KY
Rockholds. KY
Johnson City. TN
Johnson City, TN
Johnson City, TN
Louisvllle, KY
Georgetown, IN
Corbin. KY
Fisherville, KY
Johns!>n City, TN
'Johnson City, TN
Johnson City, TN
Blountville, TN
Piney Flats, TN
Alvaton, KY
Johns~n City.. TN.

1099 Box· Box Desc;
Trans Amount
Nonemployee compel
76,613.00
Box7
Nonel"{lployee compe1
Box7
26,066.00
Box7
Nonemployee compel
1,610.00
Nonemployee compel
2,627.00
Box777,010.00
Box7
No!lemployee con:ipe1
Nonemptoyee compe1
13,486.00
Box7
Nonemployee compel
63,600.00
·Box'7
Nonemployee compe1
10,480.00
Box7
Mis~llaneous
Nonemployee compe1
Miscellaneous Box7
48,900.00
MlScellaneous Box7
25,900.00
Nonen:iployee compe1
Nonemployee compe1
84,623.00
Miscellaneous Box7
Nonemployee compe1
33,710.00
Miscellaneous Box7
Nonemployee compe1
24,670.00
Miscellaneous Box7
Miscellaneous Box7
Noneniployee compe1
8,900.00
· Nonemployee compel
Miscellaneous Box7
24,630.00
4,093.oo·
Nonemployee compe1
Miseellaneous Box7
Nonemployee compel
165,117.53
Miscellaneous Box7
Nonemployee compe1 ·
44,000.00
Miscellaneous Bax7
Nonemployee compe1
886.00
Miscellaneous Box7
Nonemployee compe1
17,840.00
Miscellaneous Box7
43,200.00
Nonemployee compe1
Miscellaneous Box7
Nonemployee compe1
Miscellaneous Box7
6,600.00
8,460.00
Nonemployee compe1
Miscellaneous Box7
7,600.00
Nonemployee compe1
Miscellaneous Box7
J
4,499.00
Miscellaneous Box7'
Nonempl~yee compe1
11,832.00
Nonemployee compe1
Miscellaneous Box7
10,901.69
Miscellaneous Box7
Nonemployee compe1
Nonemployee compe1
Miscellaneous Box7
12,359.00
. Miscellaneous Box7
Nonemptoyee compe1
29,000.00
Miscellaneous Box7
Nonemployee compe1
27,960.00
Nonemployee compe1
Miscellaneous Box7
3,960.00
Miscellaneous Box7
Nonemployee compe1 .
6,450.00
Nonemployee compe1
40,138.14
Miscellaneous Box7
2,616.00.
Nonemployee compe1
Miscellaneous Box7
Nonemployee compe1
110,666.90
Miscellaneous Box7
Nonemployee compe1
88,215.00
Miscellafleous Box7
Nonemployee compe1
2,857.00
Mlscelfaneous Box7
Nonemployee compe1
36;266.00
Miscellaneous Box7
Nonemployee ·compel
Miscellaneous Box7
a1,361.1e
Mlscellaneou·s Box7
Noneniployee compe1
706.00·
1099 TXJ!'
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous

Cl!XSTZIP
Elizabethton, TN
Gray, TN
Erwin, ·:rN
Joqesboro,TN
Jonesboro, TN
Johnson City, TN
Orlando, FL
London, KY

.

Page:1
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Filter Criteria Includes: Report order Is by Vendor ID. Report Is printed fn Detail Formal
Vendor

Vickie Buckles

Address Line 1

0

New Century Coal Inc
1099 Vendor Report
For the Year 2012

City ST ZIP
. ~nl~I, TN

1099 Type
Ml~cellaneous

0
0

z

Trans Amount
1099 Box Box Desc.
23,686.00
Box 7
Nonemptoyee compe1

:j
I

·:·

2/612013at12:55 PM
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